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ADDRESS
TO THE

MEMBERS OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIIiTY OF FRIENDS

IN Al^SRICA.

AMONG the many important testimonies which the

faithful members of our Religious Society have always

borne, and which the mournful events of our own times

have rendered peculiarly dear to us, is that to the authen-

ticity, authority, and inestimable value of the Holy Scrip-

tures. We have always held them to be '* the only fit

outward judge and test in matters of faith and doctrine."

We believe, to adopt the language used on one occasion

by George Fox, ^^that they were given forth by the Holy

Spirit of God;*' ^^that they are to be read, believed and

fulfilled (he that fulfils them is Christ) and they are pro-

fitable for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right-

eousness, that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly

furnished unto all good works, and are able to make wise

unto salvation through faith in Jesus Christ.*' Every sin-

cere Christian must regard them as the best of books, and

their unimpaired preservation to the present day as a com-

passionate providence of the Almighty. The historical

fact cannot be denied, that vital piety has no where, and

in no age, continued to mark the character of a people

by whom these invaluable records have been neglected.

Our Society, while it has always been careful to declare

its full belief in the sacredness and authority, has never

ceased to impress upon its members the necessity of a care-

ful, serious and habitual perusal of the Holy Scriptures.

The advices and epistles of the Yearly Meeting of London

recommend the practice in the most earnest manner ; as

the following extracts; the substance of which is contained



Ill the liisriplinc of all tin ViaHy Mirlin>^s, will fully les-

lify; \iz.

1723.—<< Inasmuch as the Holy Scriptures arc the ex-

ternal mcaii5 of conveying and prcMTviiig to us, an account

of the ihinjcs most surely to be believed, conceniing the

coniiiij^ of our Lorti Jesus Christ in the flc*h, and the ful-

filling of the pmpbccies relating thereto, wc ihenfore

reconimeiul to all Friends, especially elders in the church,

and nia.sters of families, that they would, l)Oth by example

and advice, impress on the minds of the younger, a rev-

erent esteem of those sacred writings, and advise them to

a frequent reading and meditating therein.''

1732—*\Ve tenderly and earnestly advise and exhort

all parents and masters of families, that they exert them-

selves in the w isdom of God, and in the strength of his

lo\e, to instnict their children and families in the doctrines

and precepts of the christian religion contained in the

Holy Scriptures, and that they excite them to the diligent

reading of those sacred writings, which plainly set forth

the miraculous conception, birth, holy life, wonderful

works, blessed example, meritorious death, and glorious

resurrection, JiM'cnsion, and nudialion of our Lonl and

Saviour Jrsu> Christ: and to educate their children in the

belief of these important tniths, as well as in the belief of

the inward manifestation and operation of the Spirit of

Hod on their ow n minds, that they may reap tlie benefit

and advantiige thereof, for their own peace and everlasting

happiness, which is infinitely preferable to all other con-

siderations. We therefore exhort, in the most earnest

manner, that all be very careful in this respect: a neglect

herein being, in our judgment, very blameworthy."



1740.—^^And, dear friends, as much as in you lies,

encourage a frequent and diligent reading of the Holy

Scriptures in your families. In them are contained the

promises of eternal life and salvation. For, as a steady

trust and belief in the promises of God, and a frequent

meditation in the law of the Lord, were the preservation

of a remnant in old time, so it is even to this day. And,

as a distrust and disbelief of the promises of God, and a

neglect of his holy law, were the occasion of the complaints

made against the Jews, the posterity of Abraham ; even so

we have reason to fear that the apparent declension, in

our time, of true piety and godly zeal, in many places, is

too much owing to a disregard of the doctrines of the Ho-

ly Scriptures, and the promises of the Holy Spirit in them

recorded.''

1743.—^^We think it especially necessary at this time,

to remind you of the former advices of this meeting, res-

pecting a frequent and diligent reading of the Holy Scrip-

tures: the doctrines contained in these inspired writings,

duly attended to, and firmly impressed upon the minds of

our young people, may be a means of preserving them

from the danger and infection of such corrupt and irreli-

gious principles, as, having a tendency to the exaltation

of self and human abilities, w ould lessen their dependence

on the power and Spirit of God, their only security and

preservation."

Yet, notwithstanding the care which has thus been ex-

ercised, it is believed that some portions of our Society

on this continent, have been, and still arc, but scantily

supplied with copies of the Bible. This is, no doubt, to

l)c attributed, originally, to the peculiar situation of the



first Jiettlers in a nrw country, stnip^ling w itli liarilshij)s,

and often without the means of ohlainin^ any thinj^ heyond

the supply of their mere jihysical wants. It is according-

ly in the newly settled and remote district:! that the defi-

ciency is the roost ohvious and lamenUihle. In some older

and more |M»pulous neij^hl>ourhoo<ls also, where these

privations are no lonj^er felt, the same deficiency in the

proper supply of the Scriptures is to he rejcretted. A
single copy, and that of an unwieldy size, is often all that

is to !)€ found in a large family. It is not probable, w here

such is the case, that the rising generation will make the

Scri|)tuics their study and deli;<ht, nor can any other con-

sequence he expected from it. than a ])revalent indiirerence

to, as well as ignorance of, the historical facts, doctrines

and precepts contained in Scripture. Friends in the min-

istry, who have travelled extensively through America,

hear witness of the deficiency to which we have adverted

;

Uie natural effects of which, have been swich as were to be

anticipated. We have all witnessed with son*ow, the

delusion which has drawn so many into a denial of the

divinity, pro))itiation and mediation of our Lord and Sa-

viour Jt^us Christ. Shall we not then, w hile the mourn

fill events of the few jKist ycai^ are fresh in our recollec-

tion and still pix-sent with us, endeavour to guard against

their recurrt nee, as far as can be done by the means which
arc w ithin our |>ower? One of these, we are persuaded,

15 a more general and accurate accpiaintancc w ith the Holv
ScrijHurcs, and a more dilic:ent and frc(|uent perus;d of

them, lK)th in the closil and in families. It is believed that

no outward means, would, under the divine blessing, have

a more powerful tendency to che< k the growing spirit of

levity and si-epticism, so obvious amongst many of the

youth, than the daily, serious |>erusal of the Bible; com-
paring jKirallel passages, and thus making the sacred pen



men each other's commentators ; ilkistrating the prophecies

by the record of their fulfihiient; and consulting the narra-

tives of the same facts by different historians. Had such a

course of reading been generally pursued in the families of

Friends, and proper care been taken by parents to inter-

est and inform the minds of their children respecting the

doctrines of the christian faith, many, who are now unhap-

pily perplexed with the doubts and difficulties of unbelief,

might have been saved from the labyrinth in which they

are involved.

Impressed with these considerations, we have formed

ourselves into an association by the name of ^'The Bible

Association of Friends in Amenca/' and we invite and

anticipate your cordial co-operation in our labours. To
those who may be disposed to ask whether the ends we
have in view, would not be as well or better attained by

an union with the members of other religious denomina-

tions, who are engaged in this truly christian labour, it

will be a sufficient reply, that the present peculiar condi-

tion of our religious society appears to us to require an

union and concentration of our exertions among ourselves.

Those ends, moreover, could not be fully gained by indi-

vidual association with any other body, not knowing, and

not organized for providing for, the wants of our own

membei^. Our elTorts will be directed, in the first place,

to printing and furnishing to the members of our religious

society, an octavo Bible, in large type, on fine paper and

with marginal references, a good concordance and family

record. However singular it may appear, it is believed to

be a fact, that, notwithstanding the numerous reprints of the

Bible which have been recently published in this country,

there is not now extant any octavo edition, in clear large

type and on good paper, containing the valuable marginal



rffcn*nrcsof Cannc, and l^rowirsconconl.nur, both nsIiuIi

arc found in hv of gnat |M*aitical iililit) in the pin)fiUhlc jr-

nisal of thi- siuiTtl vohiMH-. It may also hi- rtniarkcd, that

many of the hiblcs and lisLamenLs usi-d in sc^hools art- in a

small and indislinct type, and printed on )>a|)er of inferior

quality, which render them very diflieull for childreti to

read, especially nueh as are hej^inniug to learn. A distaste

for the sacred wriliii.gs is often thus a(C|uired, merely from

the form in uhieh they are presented, before the child is

of an age duly to appreciate the preciousness of their con-

lenUi. An edition in a goml clear type and on a fair pa-

per, suitable for the use of schools, and withal at a mode-

rate price, is also an imjioriant desideratum.

The means by which we jiropose to carry our \iews

into eflect, will be found to be simple and comprehensive.

The committee, whit h will meet in this city, will be en-

trusted with the general concerns of the association. It

is projjosed that the business of distribution should be

placed |)riiici|)ally w ith the auxiliary Mxicties, one at least,

of which, we hope to see formed in every (Quarterly Meet-

ing Uiroughout the continent. The terms of subscnption,

in the auxiliary societies, w ill be left entirely to the judg-

ment and convenience of the Friends who form them.

Every auxiliary will l)e expected to remit its contril>«itions

to the treasurer of the general asMK'iation. and will be en-

titled to receive the whole amount of its contributions in

Bibles or Testaments at the Society's lowest prices. Any
member of the ScH'iety of Friends in America, contributing

thirty dollars in one ))ayment. or three dollars per annum,

whether to the general or to an auxiliary association, shall

be considered a member of the Bible Association. And
every member of this Association, or ofany auxiliary^ shall

\*e entitled to a retuni of one half the amount of hisannu-



al or life subscription, in Bibles or Testaments, at such,

prices as the committee may establish.

A copy of the constitution is herewith annexed, as well

as a set of rules for the organization of auxiliary associa-

tions, which is recommended to the consideration ofFriends

about to form them ; an uniform plan being very desirable.

In the humble hope that the divine blessing may rest

upon our endeavours, we recommend these views to the

serious consideration of our fellow members throughout

this continent, and earnestly solicit their countenance and

co-operation.

Signed on behalf of the Bible Association of Friends in

America.

Philadelphia, 9fh mo-nth, 1 829.

JONATHAN EVANS, THOMAS WISTAR,
SAMUEL BETTLE. JOHN COX, Burlington,

THOMAS STEWARDSON, SAMUEL EMLEN, do.

LEONARD SNOWDOX, ELLIS YARNALL,
JOSEPH CRUKSHANK, LSAAC DAVIS,
RICHARD HUMPHREYS, BENJAMIN COOPER,
EDWARD RANDOLPH, THOMAS C. JAMES,
OTHNIEL ALSOP, THOMAS KIMBER,
GEORGE WILLIAMS, BARTHOLOMEW WISTAR.
THOMAS P. COPE, ISAAC COLLINS,
JOHN PAUL, HENRY COPE,
JAMES VAUX, THOMAS EVANS,
TIMOTHY PAXSON, JOHN RICHARDSON,
SOLOMON W. CONRAD, DANIEL B. SMITH,
ABRAHAM L. PENNOCK, GEORGE STEWARDSON,
ROBERTS VAUX, EDWARD BETTLE,
JOHN G. HOSKINS, JOB B. REMINGTON,
CHARLES ALLEN, MOSES BROWN,
ENOCH LEWIS, CHARLES S. FOLWELL,
JASPER COPE, JOSEPH SNOWDON.

Subscriptions and donations rvill be received by Henry Cope,
Treasurer to the collecting committee, at the counting house of
Henry S,- Alfred Cope, Walnut street wharf.

B



AitTiCI.KM

CONSTITUTION.

I. The dftiicniation of this Society sliall be "The Bible

\ssocialioii of FiieiuU in America."

II. The objects of the Association shall be. To encou-

rage a wider circulation, as well as a more frequent and

serious perusal of the Holy Scriptures, and to pwmote a

more accurate knowledge of their invaluable contents.

III. The attention of this Association shall be fii*st di-

rected to furnishing the Bible to such membei's of the

religious Society of Friends as iniiy not be duly supplied

;

and also, as its funds will pciiuil, to other pei*sons,

IV. Any pci*s4)n i>aying the trciisuivr of this Institution

Thirty Dollars at one time, or Three Ditllan annually,

and being a member of the religious Society of Friends^

shall be a member of this AsMK-iation.

V. The oflicciN of this Association shall be, a Secretaiy,

a TreasuiTr. a Conimitlee of Corropondcncc, and an

Acting Committee.

\ I. The Association shall ap])oint, annually, twenty-

four of its members as an actini^ committee, to conduct its

business. Tliey shall be intrusted with the printing and

distribution of the Holy Scriptures, in such manner and

at such prices as they may judge proper, consistent with
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the objects of this Association. They shall have the

power of filling such vacancies in the list of officers, or

of the committee, as may occur in the recess of the As-

sociation ; and the minutes of their proceedings shall be

laid before the Association at its annual meetings.

VII. A committee of three persons shall be appointed

annually, to correspond with societies, or individuals, on

behalf of this Association, under the direction of the act-

ing committee, to which the correspondence shall be

submitted at its stated meetings.

VIII. The treasurer shall pay all orders drawn by the

Association, or the acting committee; and shall make an

annual report in the Fourth-month, to the latter, of his

receipts and expenditures during the year.

IX. All the ofiicei^ of the Association shall be, ex of-

ficio^ members of the acting committee; and nine members

shall constitute a quorum.

X. Each member of the Association shall be entitled to

a return of one half of his annual or life subscription in

bibles or testaments, at the Society's lowest prices, under

such regulations as tlie acting committee may establish.

XI. Such members of the religious Society of Friends

as may form themselves into bible associations, under the

rules reconmicnded by this Association, shall be consider-

ed as auxiliaries, and entitled to privileges hereinafter

provided.

XII. The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the



(rca5unT of tln^ asMHiaiioii sli.ill hi- nturiKil to them, if

cli'inaiMlt-d within thi- rurniit yiar. in liihies or testa-

ments at the lowest prices, snhjeet to tlie retaliations which

may he estahlished hy the acting committee : hiit all sums

not so demanded, shall remain at the dis|K>sal of this As-

MH'iation, to aid in j)ronioting its i^eneral ohject««. Auxi-

liary siwieties, coni])lviitg with these rej^ulations, shall he

( ntitlcci to send delegates to attend the annual meetings of

the nihil- \ss(M-l.itl(»ii.

\ili. I\\(r\ j)i isDii |).i\ iiii^ to the treasurer of an auxi-

liary soiiety the sum of thirty dollars at one time, or three

dollaI^ annually, and hciiig a nuniher of the religiotis Soci-

ety of Friends, shall, on producing a receipt of such pay-

mcnty be entitled to the privileges of membership in this

Association.

\\y. The annual meetings of the Association shall he

held in lMHladel|)hia, on the evening of the thirti Second-

day in the Fourth month: at which time the officers shall

he appointed.

XV. No alteration shall he made in this Constitution,

hut at an animal meeting, and with the consent of two-

thirtls of the members present.

X\ I. Any member of this Association ceasing to he a

member of the religious Society of F'riends, shall cease to

be a member of this Association.



FOR THE

GOVERNMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Association

of Friends in America^ having the approbation of this

meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed under

the following rules, to be called the " Auxiliary

Bible Association of Friends," for the purpose of supply-

ing Friends and others, in this vicinity, with the Holy

Scriptures, encouraging the frequent and serious perusal

of them, and promoting a more accurate knowledge of

their invaluable contents; also, of co-operating with the

Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer, dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and being a mem-

ber of the religious Society of Friends, shall be a member

of this Association.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secre-

tary. Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.
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4lh. 'Hic i-oiiinutUv «»! corn spondiiu r shall cnnsisi oi

the scrntarv. irtaMirt r, and im iiiIk i-s to he chosen

aniniallx : they shall havr tin |M)Wi r of filling vacaluies in

iheir own ImkJv, and shall he aiithori/ed to act on hehalf of

the AsMK-iation, during its recess: they shall meet monlh-

Iv, and keep fair minnti-s of all their proceeHings, which,

w ilh the coms|)ondence. shall he laid before the Associa-

tion at its (piarterly meetings. luemhers shffll

fiiini :i iiii!iriMiK

.111. 1 1h X'-'-ociaiioii sli.ili imi f (mh i m uim months,

on the day of At the first quarterly

meeting in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the numher of bibles and testaments, distributed and on

hand, shall he exhibited : the severjd oilicers api>ointed

;

and a detailed report of the ])roceedings during the pre-

ceding Near, be ])repared and forwanled to the secretary

of the Bible Association of I'riends in America: to attend

tb. ;n,im;il iiuitiiiL^ (.fv-birb. diU-atc^ may be appointed.

h\i\. i be araount <m s,,,,m i ijiim..- ...kI donations to this

Association, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall

l)e remitted annually to the treastirer of the Bible Associ-

ation of Friends in America, in consideration of the |)ro-

vision made in the 10th article of its constittition, viz.

"The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the trea-

surer of this AsMH-iation, shall be ntiimed to them, if

demanded within the current year, in bibles or testaments

at the lowest prices, subject t(» the regulations which may

!>e established by the acting committee: but all sums not

sodemanded shall remain at the dis|K)salnfi^«v \vs.nri:.ti(in.

10 aid in promoting its general objects."
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7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be enti-

tled to a return of one half of the amount of his life or

annual subscription, in bibles or testaments at cost, under

such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions

in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what

families, individuals or schools, are in want of bibles or

testaments, and make report thereof to the Association or

the committee of correspondence, in order that they may
be promptly supplied, either at prime cost or otherwise,

according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the

secretary ; and at every Quarterly meeting, each commit-

tee shall be called upon to report the state of its neigh-

bourhood ; the amount of monies collected, and the number

of bibles and testaments distributed or required.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member

of this Association

.
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FIRST

ANNUAL RXSFORT

THE BIBLE ASSOCIATION

OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA,

READ AT THE ANNUAL MEETING

ON THE EVENING OF THE NINETEENTH OF FOURTH MONTH,

1S30.

PiClatreljifiCa:

WILLIAM BROWN, PRINTER.
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT

BIBLE ASSOCIATION, &c.

At an annual meeting of the Bible Association of

Friends in America^ held 4th month 19th, 1830

—

Minutes from auxiliary associations within the limits

of New-York, Burlington, Bucks, Abington, and Phila-

delphia Quarterly Meetings, were read, appointing the

following delegates to attend this meeting, viz

:

J^ew- York,—Joshua Underbill, Mahlon Day, Henry

Hinsdale.

Bucks,—John Comfort, James Moon.

Burlington.—Stephen Grellet, Joshua R. Smith,

William F. Newbold.

Ahington,—Charles Shoemaker, Angus Cameron.

Philadelphia.—Stephen Maxfield, Robert Smith,

Jeremiah Willets, Thomas George.

The minutes of the Acting Committee, and their first

annual report to the Association, were read. The la-

bours of the Acting Committee, and the success which

has attended their exertions, are peculiarly gratifying to

the Association.



The followiiii^ Ui jiui i was reccivcil, and the C'ommit-

Icc is nliascd : and the Ailing Comnuttce is authorized

to receive donations, and to collect the outstanding and

annual suhsi-riptions.

" The Collecting Committee of the Bihie Association

of Friends in America, Report,—That they have ob-

tained suhsi'ri))lions to the amount of six thousand one

hundred and sixty-two dollars within the following

limibJ, viz

:

Philadelphia Monthly Meeting, 81888

Northern district do. do. 1561

Southern district do. do. 991

Western district do. do. 1722

Of which 86052 have been collected and paid to Henry

To/^f, Treasurer of the Association :—the Iwilance 8l 10,

due from three individuals, cannot at present be obtained.

* The sum subscribed embraces 161 life, and 110 an-

nual contributors.

*^The Committee request to be released.

<• On behalf of the C/ollecting Committee.

- Philadft. 4fh Month 17//i, 1H30.

" KDWAKU BKTTLE,
-UKN.I. II. WARDKK,
*' THOMAS KVANJS,
'ISAAC S. LOVIX

»• lo the liiblr Jls$oci(Uion of Friends in Jimerica,^^

The Acting Committee is authorized to publish such

|Mirt of their Annual Report as they may think expedient.

The Nominating Committee made the following Re-

jK>rt, which was adopted, and the officers thorein named

arc accordingly appointed for the ensuing year, viz :



Secretary.

DANIEL B. SMITH.

Treasurer.

HENRY COPE.

Corresponding Members.

ISAAC COLLINS,
THOMAS EVANS,
JOHN PAUL.

Acting Cojnmittee.

ELLIS YARNALL, THOS. STEWARDSON,
SAMUEL BETTLE, TIMOTHY PAXSON,
OTHNIEL ALSOP, THOS. P. COPE,
CHARLES ALLEN, THOS. C. JAMES,
SOLOMAN W. CONRAD, JASPER COPE,
ISAAC DAVIS, ABRAHAM L. PENNOCK,
JOSEPH SNOWDON, THOS. KIMBER,
BENJ. H. WARDER, THOMAS WOOD,
EDWARD BETTLE, THOMAS BACON,
JOHN RICHARDSON, GEORGE STEWARDSON,
CHARLES YARNALL, JOHN G. HOSKINS,
ISAAC S. LOYD, CHAS. S. FOLWELL.

It is unanimously agreed to alter the Constitution, so

as to give the Acting Committee the title of Managers.

The Managers are authorized to prepare and keep a

regular record of, and grant certificates of membership

to the members of the Bible Association.

The following Friends are appointed a Nominating

Committee, to propose the names of officers to our next

Annual Meeting, viz : Stephen Grellet, Thomas Stew-

aiMlson, George Williams, Timothy Paxson, Enoch Lewis,

Ellis Yarnall, Geo. M. Stroud, and Wm. Burrough.

—

(Adjourned.)



llEI»OR'l\

To the Bible Association of Friends in America—
At the close of the period for which they were

chosen, the Acting Committee submit to the Bil)lc

Association the following brief summary of their proceed-

ings, of the present situation, and of the prospects of

the Institution. Although but five montlis have elapsed

since our appointment^ we have great satisfaction in

being able to state that considerable progress has been

made in the duties more immediately committed to our

charge. The amount subscribed to the funds of the

Association having warranted us in prm*eeding immedi-

ately to contract with the Stereotype Founders, inqui-

ries were instituted at the principal establishments of

the kind in New-York and Philadelphia ; and an en-

gagement entered into with Jcdcdiah Howe of this city

for casting two sets of plates for the entire Bible and one

for the New TesLiment. The type for all these copies

is to be of the size called Small Pica: the first set of the

Bible is to be on a superroyal page and to have marginal

readings and references; for the second set, and for the

New Testament, the types are to be overrun and the

page c«.n of a smaller size without the marginal readings

and references. Tlic Testament will be printod on a

1



duodecimo page, and will make a volume of about 350

pages. The whole cost of the three sets of plates is to

be S4382. The committee have availed themselves of

an opportunity of purchasing a set of plates for Brown's

Concordance for the sum of S250, which is not more

than one-half the cost of stereotyping them if done to

order. They have also agreed to print the excellent

index contained in Bagster's comprehensive Bible, which

will not occupy much more space than is taken up by

the chronological table usually printed with the sacred

volume, and provided for in the contract for the plates.

In the choice of references, to parallel passages, the

Committee have taken much pains to ascertain the most

correct and valuable set extant, and have fij^ed upon that

compiled for Bagster's Polyglott Bible. Home in his

valuable Introduction to the Study of the Holy Scrip-

tures, speaks of this edition as the most elegant and use-

ful of all the pocket editions of the English Bible with

parallel references, and says it contains a new selection

of upwards of sixty thousand references to passages that

are really parallel.

It is also intended to insert the marginal readings of

the translators, without any other note or comment.

It has been agreed to print these notes in one central

column instead of placing them in the usual manner.

This will not only be a security to the face of the very

fine type in which they are cast, but occupy less room,

and will be found, it is believed, more convenient for the

reader. After the Committee had fixed upon Bagster's
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marginal references, an unexpected difficulty occurred

which appeared for a time almost insurmountable. It

was found that the letters by which tacli particular mar-

ginal reference was designated in the text, were so ar-

ranged Uiat unless we copied the edition page for page,

the confusion into which the references would be thrown

would be so great its to render tliem utterly useless.

The only resource was to have the whole set of referen-

ces transcribed, and to commence the alphabet anew with

every chapter instead of every page. It would have

been di^cult to hire a competent person billing to un-

dertake so laborious a task, and would moreover have cost

us several hundred dollars. In this dilemma one of our

number voluntarily undertook to transcribe the whole set

of marginal references, and to alter the index as above

mentioned. He has already completed his laborioiLs task

in a manner as creditable to his industry and accuracy,

as the undertaking itself was to his zeal.

The work as contracted for, is now rapidly advancing;

the concordance and index are finished, the plates of the

Old Testament are cast as far as the 500th page, and the

New Testament is under way at the same time. The

plated will probably be finished at the time agreed upon

in the contract, which is the middle or end of the Eighth

month next ; and it is believed that the first edition may

be ready for delivery in a few weeks tliercafter.

Contracti have been entered into with a printer and a

l>ookbinder for executing the work in their respective

departments. Precautions have been taken for insuring



as much accuracy and neatness as were attainable in all

the various branches of the business. A quantity of

paper of a superior quality has been purchased, and all

things, except the plates, are in readiness for commenc-

ing our operations.

The sum received in subscriptions and donations from

Friends in this city and its immediate neighbourhood,

amounts to S6052. A donation of 8340 has also been

received from Friends in England ; and we anticipate a

further accession to our funds from the contributions

of the Auxiliary Societies that have been and are likely

to be formed.

While thus occupied in the more immediate and

urgent duties of their appointment, the Acting Commit-

tee have not been inattentive to the other interests of the

Association. Through the medium of the correspond-

ing members, they have received official information

of the establishment of eight Auxiliary Associations, viz.

in the city of New-York ; at Farmington in the state of

New-York ; at Burlington, N. J. ; at Vassalborough,

Maine ; at Abington, Pa. ; within the limits of Bucks

Quarterly meeting. Pa. ; at New-Garden in North-Ca-

rolina; and in the city of Philadelphia. Information

received by private letters and otherwise, leads us to

believe that Auxiliaries have been formed, or are about

to be formed within the limits of Concord, Haddonfield,

and Salem Quarterly meetings ; at Scipio, New-York 5

at Salem, Ohio ; at Salem in Indiana, and at Deep River

in North-Carolina. The approbation with which the

2
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instJtutinii has thus l>ecn received is peculiarly gratifying^

and is an earnest of its future extensive usefulness. It was

not anliripatcd that in more than one -fourth of the whole

number of l^uarlcrly meetings existing on thiscontinent^

Auxiliary Societies would be formed months before the

first sheet of our Bible can be sent to the press. We
may anticipate from this favourable commencement,

that as soon as it is published. Friends will generally

come forward to dd in furnishing all our members who

may stand in need thereof, with a copy of this invaluable

book

.

The letters which have l)ccn received from various

quarters in approbation of the objects of the Bible Asso-

ciation, have been of the most gratifying and encourag-

ing nature, as will appear by the following extracts from

the Report of the corresponding members:

**A letter, received from a Friend in England, dated

12tli month 14th, 181^9, says: *\Vc are truly glad to

hear Uiat you have made such progress in providing for

the general circulation of the Holy Scriptures among the

members of our Society on your continent, and we have

read with much satisfaction your address to Friends, and

hope it will obtain a conlial co-operation in every Quar-

terly meeting. It appears obvious, that if we would know

our duty as men and as christians, and the blessed means

which (Jod in his abundant mercy has provided for our

restoration and final salvation, we must cai^efully read the

Holy Scriptures. They direct us to Christ, the living

eternal Word, and teach us that we must vseek by faith

and repentance, and by fervent player to be built ujK)n
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Him. They cannot of themselves make us truly wise and

happy and good, but they point out the way, and their

effect, if rightly received and meditated upon, is to lead

us through the power of the Holy Spirit to Christ Jesus,

the way, the truth, and the life.^
'^

Another letter says, ^^it is truly grateful to Friends

here to find that you have undertaken so laudable a

work, as that of providing for the supply of every

Friend's family, and of Friends' schools, with a Bible

;

and we hope that although difficulties and delays will

arise, you will be able to carry forward and accomplish

this good work."

A letter from Baltimore, states, " \ve have received

the specimen sheet of your Bible, and think it a very

fine one, and the parallel passages highly illustrative and

valuable/''

Another letter from the same place, says, " the Bible

Association has the best wishes of Friends here/'

A letter, under date of 11th month 23d, 1829, was

addressed by a Friend, since appointed a member of this

Committee, to John Nitchie, general agent for the

American Bible Society, requesting information on the

cost, (&c. of the Bibles printed under their direction. A
reply was promptly returned, communicating the de-

sired particulars, &c., from which the following is ex-

tracted : " I have the pleasure of acknowledging the re-

ceipt of your favour of the 23d. I had the satisfaction

also, some time ago, of receiving from you a pamphlet,

containing the Constitution of the Friends' Bible Socie-

ty. I rejoice at the prospect they hold out that your
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respectable denomination in this country arc about to

make suitable cflurts to spread abroad tbc Holy Scrip-

tures among tbc destitute. May (lod graciously be

pleased to accompany wilb bis blessing every copy cir-

culated by tbem to tbc bearts of tbose wbo receive tbem.

If it would be any satisfaction to your Institution to re-

ceive specimens of our Bibles and Testaments, I bave no

doubt it would be a pleasure to our Hoard of Managers

to present to it copies of tbem all ; I am sure it will be

gratifying to tbem to be able to deposit in their library

copies of sucb as your Society may publisb bereafter."

" Tbis letter was followed by anotbcr, informing tbat

the Managers of the American Bible Society had direct-

ed copies of their Bibles and Testaments to be presented

to our Association."

These have since been received.

In contemplating the future operations of the Bible

Association, tbc Committee think they perceive a wide

field for useful labour. It is not merely the destitute of

our own flock to whom we owe the duty of thus su])])ly-

ing them with the Holy Scriptures—next in the order

of their claims^ are those descendants of Friends who

have lost their right of membership, but who frequent

our meetings, and rank themselves as professoi's of the

same faith with us. They retain, in many instances,

their attachment to the Society ; and we have no doubt

that there will be found among the ])oorer class of these

a greater deficiency in the supply, and of inability to

purchase the Bible, than among our own members.

Nor are the duties of christian charitv limited to the
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narrow circle of our own members and professors. The

poor and the destitute who are thrown more immediately

upon our care and notice^ whatever may be their name

to religion, will also claim our sympathy. And we can-

not doubt, that upon all who labour with honest and

humble intentions, to spread in any degree a knowledge

of the Gospel of our Holy Redeemer, a blessing will rest

;

and that in the good of which they may thus become the

instruments, they will be more than rewarded for their

exertions by the sweet incomes of peace to their own

minds.

Signed on behalf and by order of the Acting Com-

mittee.

ABRAHAM L. PENNOCK, Clerk.

Philada. ^th month 17thy 1830.





APPENDIX.

Since the foregoing Report was adopted by the As-

sociation, the Corresponding Committee have received

accounts of the formation of an Auxiliary Association at

Salem, Columbiana county, Ohio, and also at Mount

Pleasant, making the whole number of Auxiliaries re-

ported, ten.

A letter recently received from a distant correspon-

dent, contains the following paragraphs, viz :

—

" Although we feel unable to contribute much towards

so great a work, yet we can express our full approbation

of the concern, and our hearty wishes for its successful

issue." " From the report of a committee appointed

for the purpose, it appears that a greater deficiency ex-

ists in the families of Friends than was expected.'^

By information lately received from our friends in

England, we learn that the Meeting for Sufferings in

London has officially expressed its full unity with the es-

tablishment of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-

rica, and its satisfaction in finding that measures were

about to be taken to promote a more general circulation

of the Holy Scriptures among the families of Friends.
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

BIBLE ASSOCIATION, &c.

At the second annual meeting of the Bible Associa-

tion of Friends in America, held 4th mo. 18th, 1831,

Minutes from the undernamed auxiliary associations were

read, appointing the following delegates to attend this

meeting, viz.

J^eW' York—^William Hutchin, Thomas Cock, Mahlon

Day.

Short Creek, Ohio—Elisha Bates, Jonathan Taylor.

Philadelphia—Robert Smith, Jeremiah Willets, James

Kite, Thomas Loyd, jun.

Mington—Joel Wool man, Edward Taylor.

Bucks—William Satterthwaite, Mahlon Kirkbride.

Concord—Abraham Sharpless, John Bullock, Joel

Evans.

Burlington—John Gummere, Thomas Collins, Joshua

R. Smith.

Haddonfield—Uriah Borton, Joseph Evans, Joseph

Haines, Thomas Evans, David Roberts, George Matlack.

Salem, JV. /.—Clayton Wistar, William F. Miller.

The minutes of the managers, and their second annual

report to the Association were read ; and the managers

were authorized to publish such information relating to



tlic Association as ihcy may deem proper. They were

also di-sircd In take tlu* necessary measures for the form-

ation of additional auxiliary societies, and the subject

was earnestly recommended to the attention of the

members.

An addition, recommended by the managers, to the

rule respecting the duties of treasurer, was adopted.

The nominatinj^ committee rej)ortcd the following list

of ofTiccrs, which was approved, and the members there-

in named accordingly appointed for the ensuing year.

Scrntanj.

DAMEL B. SMITH.

Treasurer.

HENRY COPE.

Correspondiug Members.

JOHN PAUL,
THOMAS EVANS,
ISAAC COLLINS.

Mdnagers.

SAMUEL IJETTLE, THOMAS P. COPE,
OTHMEL ALSO?, THOMAS C. JAMES,
CHARLES ALLEN, JASPER COPE,
LSAAC DAVIS, AHM. L. PENNOCK,
JOSEPH SNOWPON, TIIOMVS KniBER,
BEN.IN. H. WARDER, THOMAS WOOD,
EDWAUD HKTTLE, THOMAS HACON,
JOHN UK HAKDSON, GEORUE STEWARDSON,
CHAKLES VARNALL, JOHN (J. HOSKINS,
ISAAC S. LOVD, LIND/EV Nl( HOLSON,
THOMAS STEWARDSON, BARTHOLOMEW WISTAR,
TLMOTHY PAXSON, GEORGE WILLLVMS.

The folh)wing membe!*s were appointed a nominating

committee for the ensuing year :

Timothy Paxsoii, George Williams, Ellis Yarnall,

Thomas Stewardson, Robert Smith, and Isaac Davis.



lampcDiB^Q

To the Bible .Association of Friends in America—

•

In presenting their second annual report to the Asso-

ciation, the managers have much satisfaction in stating

that the first duties which devolved upon them, the ste-

reotyping of the plates and the printing of the first edi-

tion of the Bibles and Testament, have been performed

in a manner that appears to meet with general approba-

tion. A large part of the copies of the Bible with mar-

ginal references is distributed, and it is hoped that a se-

cond edition of it, together with a small number on paper

of an extra quality, will be ready for publication about

the time of the annual meeting of the Association.

As nearly the whole of the Bibles that £^re printed

are now bound, the managers will have it in their power

to supply members with the copies to which they are

entitled. The first edition of the Bible with, and of that

without notes, consisted of one thousand copies each, and

that of the schoolTestament of fifteen hundred copies; the

second edition of the former is to consist of fifteen hun-

dred copies, of which two hundred and fifty are to be on

paper of a superior quality. It has been agreed to autho-

rize the executive committee to purchase the necessary

materials for, and proceed with the printing of four thou-

sand copies of the Bible with references, and one thousand



copies of the school Testament. The managers have

thought it good economy to proceed »it once to print off

this number of copies, in order to have the printing per-

formed during the warm weather, which is thought to

be an advantaj^c, and that they may not again be under

the necessity of binding the Bible before the work is

suflicicnlly seasoned.

The treasurer's account, from which the receipts and

expenditures of the managers may be ascertained, is

herewith submitted.

Conceiving it to be an object of primary importance to

have the stereotype plates as nearly correct as possible,

the managers took measures to secure several proof read-

ings before the last corrections were made. By our con-

tract with Jedidiah Howe, the stereotype founder, it

was agreed that the proofs should undergo three separate

readings in hisoflice, previous to thcdeliveryof the work.

In addition to this several proofs were taken for our own

use, one set of which was placed in the hands of an ex-

perienced proofreader for examination, who gave it two

several readings, and received two hundred dollars as a

compensation. Another set was taken by the same ma-

nager to whom we are indebted for the use we were ena-

bled to make of Bagster s marginal references, and com-

pared by him with Eyre 6: Strahan's celebrated quarto

edition of 1813, which is regarded in England as a

standard text. The copies thus marked were examined

by a committee of the Board, and the adopted correc-

tions transferred to a third copy, which was sent to the

type-founder as his authority in making the final correc-



tions. Three or four slight errors which escaped unno-

ticed, and which are all that have yetbeen discovered, will

be corrected in the next edition. Apart from these, it is

believed that the text is nearly faultless, and it is gene-

rally acknowledged, by those qualified to judge, to be

the best octavo edition of the Bible in the English lan-

guage.

In order to procure as far as possible the correction of

any errors which may remain, the managers have placed

a copy interleaved with blank paper at the Depository,

for public inspection ; and it is much to be desired that

our friends, upon discovering an error in the text, would

call at the office and make the requisite correction in the

book thus prepared.

Amidst the numerous editions of the Bible that are

extant, it is impossible that variations in small or unim-

portant words should not have crept in. To ascertain

the weight of authority in favour of any one reading, it

is necessary to the biblical critic that he possess copies

of these various editions. With this view the managers

have commenced forming a Library, in which they wish

to collect all the editions of the English Bible that have

hitherto appeared, and such as they may be able to obtain

in foreign languages. They respectfully solicit donations

towards the accomplishment of this object.

It was foreseen at an early period, that as soon as the

Association was prepared to distribute Bibles, the ser-

vices of an agent would become indispensable for the re-

gular and prompt performance of the business. During

the last summer, therefore, the managers appointed
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William Salter their agent, and he has since been en-

gaged in their service. The proper ari'angemcnt of the

manner of keeping tlic accounts and transacting the hii-

tincss of the agency, has occupied the attention of the

managei-s and executive committee, and it is hclieved

that the plan adopted is as simple and comprehensive as

the nature of tJie accounts will admit.

The necessity of having an ofTice for iIk- di posit and

delivery of the Hibles, also claimed the attention of the

managers at an early period after their election. Endea-

vours were used to obtain rooms in a public and central

situation, w ith accommodations for the printer and binder

under the same roof. They did not, however, succeed

in obtaining an eligible situation, and concluded to rent,

as a temporary.expedient, the premises which they now

occupy in Carpenter street, near Seventh street. The

situation is unsuitable, and the accommodations are in-

adequate for a permanent ofiicc ; the building, however,

being occupied for the office of the Friend, and William

Salter having been chosen the agent for that journal, at

the time of his appointment by us, it was thought tliat

the situation would serve the present purposes of the in-

stitution until a more suitable scitc should be obtained.

The managers have not lost sight of this object, which

they reganl as one of much importance to the prosperity

of the Association. It is highly desirable that a house

in which the printing and binding can be carried 00,

with spacious rooms for properly drying the sheets from

the press and keeping the books after they are bound,

should be procured on one of the principal streets near

^



the meeting-house in Mulberry street. A building suf-

ficiently large for these purposes, could be so divided as

to furnish all the requisite room and conveniences, and

leave offices or stores below, the rent of which would

place the Association at a very moderate expense for its

own accommodations.

Since our last report, official information has been re-

ceived of the formation of thirteen auxiliary societies:

viz. in Still Water, Ohio ; New-Garden, Indiana

;

Southern, North-Carolina ; Salem, Ohio ; Blue River,

Indiana; Short Creek, Ohio; Salem, New-Jersey;

Eastern, North-Carolina ; Centre, Ohio ; White Water,

Indiana; Haddonfield, New-Jersey; Deep River, North-

Carolina ; and Concord, Pennsylvania ; making together

with those reported to the last meeting of the Associa-

tion, twenty-one auxiliary societies.

The reports received through the medium of these,

have enabled the managers to form some judgment of the

extent to which Friends are furnished with the Bible,

and of the need there is for strenuous efforts to promote

its circulation throughout our religious society. In order

to place this subject in a striking point of view, the fol-

lowing extracts from the correspondence of the mana-

gers are submitted to the Association.

In the twelfth month last, the corresponding com-

mittee addressed circulars to the auxiliary associations

and other Friends, soliciting information in answer to

the following queries

:

1st. What number of families, or of individuals who

2
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have not families, if any, arc entirely Hcstittilc of the

holy scriptures?

2d. What niiinlier of fannlies, or of inmvnjuals who

have not families, arc in possession of the ( )I(1 Testament,

without ihc New, or have the New, and not the Old

Testament?

3d. Arc there any schools within the limits of your

district, which are not duly supplied with the holy

scriptures? If there are, state how many—about what

number of scholars attend them, and how many of these

are without Hiblcs or Testaments.

4lh. About what number of Bibles may probably be

sold within the limits of your district, exclusive of those

subscribed for by the Association, and those distributed

to the indigent ?

6th. What number of families of Friends reside within

the limits of your auxiliary association ?

Answers to this circular have been received from va-

rious parts of the continent, which exhibit a deficiency

in the supply of scriptures that must be painful to every

feeling mind.

One letter states, that within the limits of the Associa-

tion there are 217 families } of w hich 25 are w ithout the

Old Testament, and 20 are destitute both of the Old and

the New ; there are 10 schools within its limit*, and 250

scholars in attendance, most of whom are unprovided

with the scriptures. The letter further states, that a

more general concern of late prevails to have thcni

supplied.

In a letter from the secretary of another association,
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the number of families is stated to be 350; of which 18

are destitute of the scriptures. It is also stated, that

there is a great deficiency of Bibles in their schools.

Another letter states, that in the limits of the auxili-

ary there are 88 families destitute of complete copies,

and that their schools are not well supplied.

The report from another auxiliary states, that its

limits embrace 300 families, of which 78 are without

complete copies of the scripture, and it is added that a

great deficiency exists in the proper supply of Testa-

ments in the schools.

Another letter states, that there are wanting within

the district where the auxiliary is formed 100 large

Bibles, 50 small Bibles, and 50 Testaments.

In another district from which information has been

received, 30 families are entirely destitute of the sacred

volume.

In another containing 180 families, there are reported

to be 20 families which are without a copy of the Bible

;

about 40 which have the New and not the Old Testa-

ment ; and 6 schools, attended by 150 children, of whom

50 have neither Bibles nor Testaments.

A letter from another auxiliary says, ^^We have

endeavoured to answer those queries alluded to in as

explicit and concise a manner as circumstances would

admit.

^^ 1st. About 50 families destitute of the scriptures.

^^ 2d. None have the Old and not the New Testa-

ment ; about 30 have the New and not the Old.



'»3cl. About 230 children arc at school within our

limits; of whom 175 can read, and 50 arc not

siipplifd with the Old or New Testament.

''4th. 125 Hihirs and as many Testaments can be

sold. There arc about 400 families within the

limits of this association/'

It thus appears, that within the limits of seven auxili-

ary associations from which reports have been received,

there arc about 400 families unprovided with complete

copies of the Old and New Testament ; and that there

is a very great deficiency in the supply of the schools.

We have reason to believe also, that the Hibic with

which many Friends are supplied, is an inferior school

Bible, printed on poor paper, and in small type. The

reports also state, that 138 families are destitute of the

New Testament. In stating these facts, we by no means

design to cast censure upon our brethren. Yet we

should not do justice to the cause in which we have en-

gaged, if wc did not make them the foundation of an ap-

peal to the christian sympathies of our friends.

We are glad to find that the desire to obtain our edi-

tion of the holy scriptures, is very great in many parts

of the country ; that it is probable large numbei^s will

be sold ; and the existing deficiency thus, in degree,

removed. After all who can afford to purchase arc

supplied, there will still remain many who arc desti-

tute of the book, and unable, of themselves, to procure

it. These will naturally look to the Bible Association

for a p;ratuitous sup])ly, and it mtist be the wish of all

our members that thiv m.iv not be disappointed.
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It is a duty which we owe as brethren of the same

faith, to strengthen each other in all good works; to

minister to the necessities—not merely the physical ne-

cessities of each other, but to the moral and religious

progress—to place within the reach of all, that book

which the united testimony of the best and wisest men,

has pronounced to be the greatest of outward blessings.

The spirit of christian benevolence is a motive to ac-

tion which never rests satisfied in self-indulgence, while

a brother or a fellow-creature appeals to it for sympathy.

It is sufficient to secure its aid, that distress or poverty

be made known to it, and that it lies within its power to

relieve it. It considers the blessings of Providence as

gifts in trust for the afflicted and the needy ; and as it

prizes the moral above the physical well-being of our

nature, the strongest appeals which can be made to its

sympathies, are those that have for their object the reli-

gious improvement of the human race. When we nar-

row the circle on behalf of which the appeal is made, to

that community which concentrates, within itself, our

strongest and tenderest affections, and with the condition

of which, whether prosperous or adverse, the welfare

and the happiness of ourselves and our children are

identified, how much do we add to its moral force!

Confidently trusting to the influence of these motives

on the minds of their fellow members, the managers have

not hesitated to conduct the operations of the Associa-

tion on a scale which they felt assured would be required

to supply the wants of our religious society. They have

encountered expenses, and made arrangementi for the
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future, which will rccjuirc the aid of a liberal hand to

meet; and thiy have done this, in the full belief that so

useful a work of christian charity will not be sulTercd to

fall to the ground. The contracts which the managers

have authorized will require large additional resources;

and in order to place the Association upon a firm and

prosperous ground, a capital of not l|^s than Ten Thou-

sand l)ullai*s should be raised.

When we reflect that the great deficiency of Bibles

in our society exists in remote places, and arises from a

real inability to purchase them, it is manifest that we

cannot expect to remove it without much assistance from

Friends more happily circumstanced. We must there-

fore rely for aid, in prosecuting our labours, upon those

Friends, wherever they are situated, who have the abi-

lity and the inclination to promote the welfare of their

fellow mcnil)ci's, and whose christian sympathies are not

often appealed to in vain.

The answers which have been given to the circular of

the corresponding committee, reported those families

only as deficient, which possessed no complete copy of

the scriptures. It is probable that in a far greater num-

ber of cases than is reported, the supply is limited to a

single copy, and that this is often such as to be illegible

by old persons. But can a single copy of this invaluable

book, be properly termed a supply for a large family?

We answer, that it cannot: that the scriptures should

be for the private reading of individuals: their compa-

nion, not merely when assembled with the family, but in

their hours of retirement. Every member of our reli-
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gious society, who has attained to years of reflection^

should have free and constant access to the scriptures,

and be encouraged to make them his study and delight.

The managers hope to see these views more generally

prevail, and thus anticipate a large extension in the field

of labour for this Association. Should it become the

practice to supply every adult individual in a family

with a Bible, the example ought first to be given by the

members of the Bible Association. They may then plead

their own practice, and the advantages of it, in recom-

mending it to their friends, and we may hope that so

wholesome a custom will be adopted, sooner or later,

throughout our society.

In promoting the object for which it w^as instituted, it

is evident that the parent society must be regarded

chiefly as a central point of action, operating through the

agency of auxiliary associations. Wherever auxiliaries

are formed, we may hope for efficient aid in ascertaining

the state of society, and in supplying the deficiencies

which exist. It is by their aid that we must act at a

distance. Regarding their formation throughout our

society, therefore, as essential to the full success of the

institution, we recommend the subject to the considera-

tion of the Association, in order that some means may be

adopted for promoting their more general establishment.

Signed on behalf, and by direction of the board of

managers.

Abm. L. Pexxock, Sec^y,

Philadelphia, ith mo. \6ih, 1S31.
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TKEASl RER'S STATEMENT.

Pmfmenti have been^ from the commencemrnt of the institution to the

Fifth month, lOM, lb3l.

To Jedidiah Howe, for stereotype plates,

A. Krity and Evan iloncs, for pa|>er,

A. Waldic, for reading proDHs,

William Hrown, |nr printing; Bibles and Testaments,

Thoma* CJMfk, lor binding, ...
Rent, agtMil's .-lalarv, furmtarc for otTicc. and various

Other hems, . . .

g48ai 49
4226 95
230 00
1218 00
1249 72

629 80

212,145 95

Jind the amount recrxvfd has been—
Donati(m<< and nubscriptionn. . 87C22 00
Annual subscriptions, first year, - - 339 00
Do. do. second year, - 222 00

From auxiliaries^ viz.

Vassalborough, Maine 820 GO
New-York, 277 22
Farmington, N. Y. 48 00
Philndrlphia, 480 00
Abington, Pa. 113 90
Bucks, do. 76 60
Concord, do. 424 00
Burlington, N. J. - 394 00
Haddonfield, do. 182 37
Salem, do. 118 00
New. Garden, N. C. 18 00
Dtep River, do. 20 00
Southern, do. 20 00
Salem, Ohio, 39 00
SlilUater, do. 15 00
Short Creek, do. 65 00
Centre, do. 91 25
Ncw-Ciarden, Indinnn, 15 00

9A17 «<

For interest on temporary loans, - .

CH 1 /

112 32
For sales of Bibles and Testaments, . 260 35

1 079 01—^ 1 UyJ 4 A if 1

Leaving the Association in debt to the treasurer. 81473 04

.^ofr.—In addition to the above balance due the treasurer, con-
tracu have been entered into for paper, printing, and binding, to the
amount of about 10,000 dollars.



ARTICLES

CONSTITUTION.

I. The designation of this society shall be ^^The Bible

Association of Friends in America."

II. The objects of the Association shall be^ To encou-

rage a wider circulation^ as well as a more frequent and

serious perusal of the holy scriptures^ and to promote a

more accurate knowledge of their invaluable contents.

III. The attention of this Association shall be first di-

rected to furnishing the Bible to such members of the

religious society of Friends as may not be duly supplied

:

and also, as its funds will permit, to other persons.

IV. Any person paying the treasurer of this institution

thirty dollars at one time, or three dollars annually, and

being a member of the religious society of Friends, shall

be a member of this Association.

V. The officers of this Association shall be, a secretary,

a treasurer, a committee of correspondence, and a board

of managers.

VI. The Association shall appoint, annually, twenty-

four of its members as managers, to conduct its business.

They shall be intrusted with the printing and distribu-

tion of the holy scriptures, in such manner and at such

3
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prices as ilicy may jiiJgc proper, consistent with the

objects of this Association. They shall have the power

of filline; such vacancies in the list of ofliccrs, or of the

commiltce, as may occur in the recess of the Association

;

and the minutes of their proceedings shall be laid before

the Asiociation at its annual meetings.

VII. A committee of three persons shall be appointed

annually, to correspond with societies, or individuals, on

behalf of this iVssociation, under the direction of the

managers, to which the correspondence shall be submit-

ted at its stated meetings.

VIII. The treasurer shall receive, and keep in trust

all moneys, and title deeds and papers relating to the

real estate of the Association ; he shall pay all orders

drawn by it or the board of managers; shall make a

quarterly statement of his accounts to the latter ; and he

shall also make an annual report to them at their meeting

in the Fourth montii, of his receipts and payments dur-

ing the past year, which report shall be submitted, after

due examination, to the annual meeting of the Associa-

tion. He shall deposit all moneys received by him on

account of the Association, in its name in one of the

banks in the city of Philadcl|)hia, and pay all orders by

checks thereon, the number on which checks shall cor-

respond with the number on the order ; and shall keep

the accounts in a separate book, provided for the pur-

pose.

IX. All the officers of the Association shall be, ex of-

ficio^ meml)ers of the board of managers, and nine mem-

bers shall constitute a cjuoruiu.
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X. Each member of the Association shall be entitled

to a return of one-half of his annual or life subscription in

Bibles or Testaments, at the society's lowest prices, under

such regulations as the acting committee may establish.

XL Such members of the religious society of Friends

as may form themselves into Bible associations, under the

rules recommended by this Association, shall be consi-

dered as auxiliaries, and entitled to privileges hereinafter

provided.

XII. The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the

treasurer of this Association shall be returned to them, if

demanded within the current year, in Bibles or Testa-

ments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the acting committee ; but

all sums not so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of

this Association, to aid in promoting its general objects.

Auxiliary societies, complying with these regulations,

shall be entitled to send delegates to attend the annual

meetings of the Bible Association.

XIII. Every person paying to the treasurer of an

auxiliary society the sum of thirty dollars at one time, or

three dollars annually, and being a member of the reli-

gious society of Friends, shall, on producing a receipt

of such payment, be entitled to the privileges of mem-

bership in this Association.

XIV. The annual meetings of the Association shall be

held in Philadelphia, on the evening of tlie third Second

day in the Fourth month ; at which time the officers

shall be appointed.

XV. No alteration shall be made in this Constitution,



but at in annual nucting, and with the consent of two-

thirds of the mcmi)ers present.

XVI. Any memluT nf this Association ceasing to he a

member of the religious society of Friends, shall cease to

be a member of this Association.

FOR Tiir

GOVEIIXMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Association

of Friends in America, having the approbation of this

meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed under

the following rules, to he called the ^^ Auxiliary

Bible Association of Friends," for the purpose of supply-

ing Friends and others, in this vicinity, with the holy

scriptures, encouraging the frequent and serious perusal

of them, and promoting a more accurate knowledge of

their invaluable contents : also, of co-operating with the

Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer, dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and being a
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member of the religious society of Friends, shall be a

member of this Association.

2d. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3d, The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of correspondence.

4th. The committee of correspondence shall consist of

the secretary, treasurer, and members to be chosen

annually : they shall have the power of filling vacancies

in their own body, and shall be authorized to act on be-

half of the Association, during its recess: they shall meet

monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their proceedings,

which, with the correspondence, shall be laid before the

Association at its quarterly meetings. members

shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months,

on the day of At the first quarterly

meeting in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the number of Bibles and Testaments, distributed and on

hand, shall be exhibited ; the several officers appointed 5

and a detailed report of the proceedings during the pre-

ceding year, be prepared and forwarded to the secretary

of the Bible Association of Friends in America; to

attend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this

Association, after deducting the necessary expenses,

shall be remitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of



the provision made in the tenth article of iu constitution,

viz. ^'Tlic full amount paid by atixiliary societies to the

treasurer of this A'isociation, shall he returned to them,

if demanded within the current year, in Bil)lcs or Tes-

taments at the lowest priocs, subject to tJic regulations

which may lie established by the acting committee ; but

all sums not so demanded shall remain at the disposal of

this Association, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Kvery subscriber to this Association shall be en-

titled to a return of one-half of the amount of his life or

annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, un-

der such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions

in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what

families, individuals or schools, are in Wi\nt of Bibles or

Testaments, and make report thereof to the Association

or the committee of correspondence, in order that they

may be promptly supplied, either at prime cost or

otherwise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the

secretary ; and at every quarterly meeting, each com-

mittee shall be called upon to report the state of its

r.eighbourhood ; the amount of moneys collected, and the

number of Bibles and Testaments distributed or required.

lOlh. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious society rf V'«".. .m1^. -i.-^ii r^^^'- t.» i^ •» member

of this .\ssociatiuii
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FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

'^ I give and bequeath to A. B. and C. D. and the sur-

vivor of them^ and the executors and administrators of

such survivor, the sum of in trust for the

use of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name

of ' The Bible Association of Friends in America/ and

to be paid by the said trustees to the treasurer for the

time being of the said institution/'

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate,

"\ give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their

heirs, all that (here describe the property) together

with' the appurtenances, to hold to them, the said A. B.

and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the heirs of

such survivor for ever ; in trust nevertheless, for the

sole use and benefit of an institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of ^ The Bible Association of Friends

in America,' and upon this further trust, absolutely to

dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or for

such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the

members of the said Association shall, at any meeting or

meetings, order, direct and appoint."



ruici:.s or iublks and testaments.

TomjU To Uli^V-

<«crilicr». other*. h.-wc.

No. 1. Common Hil! j the Old

and New 1 itlioul re-

ferences 01 ce, bound

in plain sheep, - - - 8187i «2 60 82 25
1?. Same Uihlc, bound in plain calf, 2 37i 3 00 2 75
I. Erne Bible, containing the Old and

New Testament, with marginal

readiupsand references, BrownV
concordance, a copious index,

and family record, bound in

sheep, - - . - 2 25 3 00 2 50

Do. do. 2 vols. 2 75 3 60 3 00
5. Same Bible, bound m calf. 2 75 3 60 3 00

Do. do. do. 2 vols. 3 25 4 00 3 60
Do. do. do. 3 do. 3 75 4 60 4 00

New Testament, in plain sheep, - 60 60 60
Do. half bound. 311 37i 31i

AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.

Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.

New-York, New-York, do.

Farmington, do. do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Abington, do. do.

Bucks, do. do.

Concord, do. do.

liurlington, New-Jersc\ . do.

Salcra, do. do.

Haddonficld, do. do.

Ncw-(iarden, Nortli-Carolina, do.

k
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Deep River, North-Carolina Auxiliary Bible Association,

Southern, do. do.

Eastern, do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio, do.

Short Creek, do. do.

Salem, do. do.

Centre, do. do.

New-Garden, Indiana, do.

Blue River, do. do.

Whitewater, do. do.

The following extracts are subjoined, in order to show

the opinions entertained of the Association's edition

of the Bible.

From the Episcopal Recorder.

FRIENDS' EDITION OF THE BIBLE.

'^ Our readers will find in another part of to-day's

paper, a notice of this new edition of the Bible, which

we would recommend to their attention. It is one of

the cheapest and most beautiful editions which has been

published in this country. It is of the royal octavo size,

and is much more convenient for family reading than the

quarto form.

'' The religious community will feel under obligations

to ^ the Bible Association of Friends in America,' for

adding the marginal references and readings which have

been too generally omitted in former editions. The

4.
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translatoi-s, wlicn in douht respecting the meaning of a

passage, placed one version in the text and another in

the margin, witliout deciding in all cases which was most

correct. They left it to the judgment of others to make

this decision, and in many instances it has been in favour

of the marginal reading. It is therefore, in our judg-

ment, a question, whether any edition of the English

Hible can he considered perfect without these readings.

**The marginal references furnish, perhaps, the best

commentary for the study of the scriptures. Dr. Scott

gives it as his opinion, ^ that along with other means, (for

none should be recommended exclusively) consulting

well selected marginal references, forms one of the best

helps for fixing the word of God in the memory, leading

the mind to a just interpretation of it, and in many cases

rendering it most affecting to the heart. It tends pow-

erfully to counteract all sceptical doubts, when every

part of scripture is thus found (like the stones in an arch)

to support and receive support from the rest, and to con-

stitute one grand whole; the divine inspiration of which

is proved by every prophecy or miracle, and all kind of

external and internal evidence.' "

From the Philadelphiaiu

FRIENDS' EDITION OF THE BIBLE.

** We expressed our gratification nearly a year ago,

at the formation in this city of the ^ Bible Association of

Friends in America,' and at their intention to publish an
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edition of the holy scriptures, in royal octavo, with the

translators' various readings, and with marginal refer-

ences.

^^ This work is now before the public, and it is, in our

opinion, by far the best copy of the Bible for convenient

family use, and for aged persons, which has ever issued

from the American press. In saying this, we have not

forgotten the merits of the quartos published by Collins

of New-York, and Carey of this city, which are entitled

to great credit for their accuracy ; but are not so con-

venient in form as the book before us. We have used

also, and admired the royal octavo Bible stereotyped in

Boston in 1829, and sold by Hillyard and others ; but it

contains no marginal translations and references, has

some typographical inaccuracies, and is encumbered

with the ApocryphaJ^

LIFE SUBSCRIBERS.

Charles Allen, Elizabeth Cleaver,

Othniel Alsop, Mary Coates,

Thomas Bacon, Sidney Coates,

Mary Bacon, Thomas P. Cope,

George V. Bacon, Jasper Cope,

Rebecca S. Bartram, Israel Cope,

Rachel C. Bartram, Rebecca Cope,

Samuel Bettle, Henry Cope,

Edward Bettle, Marmaduke C. Cope,
Samuel Bettle, jun. Alfred Cope,
William Bettle, Sarah B. Cope,

James Boustead, Elizabeth C. Cope,

Jeremiah Brown, Isaac Collins,

Moses Brown, Wm. M.Collins,

William Burrough, Martha L. Collins,
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Isaac Cooper,

Sarali E. Crcsson,

Klliol Crcsson,

Joseph Cruksliank,

Isaac Davis,

John \V. Davis,

Richard W. Davis,

Mordccai L. Dawson,

Sally N. Dickinson,

John Klliolt,

Joseph Kly,

Thomas Evans,

Ruth Ely, Sn/rhtirt/,

James C. Eisher,

Edward B. (larrigues,

^iari^aret Gregory,

Sarah M. (M*imke,

Elizabeth Guest,

Anna Guest,

Isaiah Hacker,
Jeremiah Hacker,

John Hallowell,

William llallowell, jun.

Isaac Harvey,
Abraham Hilyard,

William Hodgson, jun.

John G. Hoskins,

Richard Humphreys,
I'riah Hunt,

Thomas C. James^

Elizabeth M. James,

Rebecca C. James,

Jane Johnson,

Martha Johnson,

Benjamin Jones,

Jacob Justice,

Margaret Justice,

George R. Justice,

Thomas Kimber,
George G. Lawrie,

Enoch Lewis,

Thomas Loyd,
Thomas Loyd, jun.

Isaac S. Loyd,
Elizabeth S. Loyd,
Mary N. Logan,

Sarah E. Logan,

Ann Mifllin,

Lloyd Mifllin,

Isaac W. Morris,

Israel W. Morris,

Abigail Morris,

Samuel IL Morris,

Samuel Morris,

Anne I). Morrison,

Anna Morton,
Catharine Murray, •\' V.

Lindzcy Nicholson,

Thomas Parke,

Hannah Parke,

Joseph Paul,

John Paul,

Hannah Paul,

John l*aul, jun.

Timothy Paxson,

Elizabeth Pearsall,

Mary Pearsall,

Abraham L. Pennock,
George Pennock,
Joseph L. Pennock,
Anna Potts,

John Peirson,

Joseph Rakestraw,

Edward Randolph,

George V. Randolph,

Richard Randolj)h,

Elizabeth E. Randolph,
Job H. Remington,
C harks Roberts,

Sarah Richardson,
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John Richardson,

Thomas Scattergood,

William Scattergood;

David Sellers,

Blakey Sharpless,

Catharine Sheppard,
Samuel C. Sheppard,
Rebecca Singer,

George R. Smith,

Daniel B. Smith,

Grizzel Smith,

Thomas Smith,

Newberry Smith, jan.

Leonard Snowdon^
Lydia Starr,

Thomas Stewardson,

George Stewardson,

George W. Taylor,

Charles W. Taylor,

William Thomas,
Peter Thomson,
Jesse Thomson,
James Vaux,
George Vaux,
Roberts Vaux,
Richard Vaux,

Thomas W. Vaux,
Jacob S. Wain,
Edward Wain,
S. Morris Wain,
Wm. S. Warder,
Benjamin H. Warder,
Rebecca S. Warder,
Joseph Warrington,

Sarah Wayne,
George Williams,

Richard Williams,

Thomas Wistar,

Thomas Wistar, jun.

Elizabeth W. Wistar,

Sarah Wistar, jun.

Caspar Wistar, M. D.
Bartholomew Wistar,

John Wistar,

Thomas Wood,
Thomas Wynn,
Ellis Yarnall,

Sarah H. Yarnall,

Edward Yarnall,

Charles Yarnall.

John Wistar, Salem^ JV, J,

ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS.

Philadelphia.

John Allen,

Priscilla Barker,

Thomas Bettle,

Isaac Bonsall,

Thomas Branson,

David S. Brown,
Mary Brown,
.Nathan Bunker,
John Carter,

Sarah Clarke,

Jacob Clayton,

Solomon W. Conrad,

John Cooper,

John Cozens,

Mary Cowgill,

George M. Elkinton,

Charles Ellis,

Mary L. Farrington,
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William Fawcett,

Charles S. Fohvill,

Oliver Fuller, jun.

William (iarrij^ucs, jun.

Jos«.j)h (lihbons,

Hart Cirandom,

Sarah (irecn,

Clcorgc M. Havcrslick,

Susanna Ilaworth,

Richard Hart>hornc,

Hui^h Harlshornc,

Sarah Mill man,
William Hodgson,
Catharine Hopkins,
Eliza Hopkins,

Hann all Hollingsworth,

Alary Hornor,

Eleanor Hoskins,

Sarah P. Howard,
Joseph Howell,

Jane Humphreys,
Halliday Jenkins,

Samuel Jobson, jun.

William Jones, (,irch st.)

George Jones,

William Jones, (Fourth st.

John Kirk,

Eliza I\ Kirkbridc,

Thomas Kile,

Joseph Kile, jun.

Nathan Kite,

William Kite,

Dorothy Large,

Kebecra Large,

James Large,

John Lippincott,

Charles Lippincoll,

Isaac Lowry,
Ann Maule,

William Maule,

Stephen Maxfield,

Charles F. Matlack,

Susanna M •Collin,

Sarah L. Mifllin,

Catharine W. Morris,

Stephen 1*. Morris,

Isaac V. Morris,

Janus S. Ncwbold,
Paul W. Newhall,

Ann Ofiley,

Marv l*hij)ps,

Robert L. Pittfield,

Ruth Reeve,

Samuel Rhoads, jun.

Reuben Roberts,

Klizabeth Roberts,

Pearson Serrill,

Rcgina H. Shobcr,

Townscnd Sharpless,

Nathan Smith,

Richard Smith,

Robert Smith,

Morris Smith,

Myles Snowdon,
Joseph Snowdon,

) Eliza Snowden,
Jesse Stanley,

Cieorge M. Stroud,

Mary Taylor,

Lydia Taylor,

Isaac P. Taylor,

Jane R. Temple,
Jonathan Thomas,
Lydia P. Thompson,
Thomas S. Tucker,
Hnijamin K. Valentine,

Elizal)cth Wain,
Joseph Walton,

Catherine V. West,
Ann Wharton,
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John M. Whitcll,

Jeremiah Willets,

Joseph B. Willets,

Lydia Willis,

George G. Williams,

Charles Williams,

Elizabeth Wistar,

Mifflin Wistar,

Ann Wood,
Samuel C. Wood,
Richard D. Wood.

James Moon^ Falsington,

J^ew- York,

William Birdsall,

Gould Brown,
George Bussel,

Thomas Cock,

Daniel Coolidge,

Mahlon Day,
Hannah Eddy,
John H. Ferris,

Thomas Fox,
John Griscom,

William Hartshorne,

Ann Haviland,

Sarah Hawxhurst,
John Hancock,
James Hillyard,

Henry Hinsdale,

William Hutchin,

John King,

Henry H. Lawrence,
Lindley Murray,

Samuel Parsons,

Samuel Paxson,

B. D. Perkins,

Esther Seymour,
R. T. Underhill,

Edmund Underhill,

Ira B. Underhill,

Walter Underhill,

Joshua S. Underhill,

George Underhill,

Joshua Underhill,

William Wagstaff,

William Waring,
William W^illis, Jericho.

John R. Willis,

Samuel Wood,
Richard Wood,
John Wood,
Richard Wright,
Elizabeth Yates.

The Depository of the Bible Association is in Car-

penter street, near Seventh street. Communications

respecting the business of the office may be addressed to

the corresponding members, or to William Salter, agent.
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To the Bible •Association of Friends i^i America—
The period for which the managers were chosen^

having expired, they respectfully submit the following

summary of their proceedings.

Soon after the last annual meeting, the second edition

of the Bible with references, consisting of twelve hun-

dred and fifty copies, was published, and the third edi-

tion, comprising four thousand copies, was immediately

put to press. Of this edition the printing has been com-

pleted, and a considerable number has been delivered at

the Depository. In the Seventh month last, an edition

of two hundred and fifty copies of the same Bible, printed

on superfine paper was issued, and it is believed that as

respects the beauty and durability of the materials and

the neatness of the execution, it will advantageously

compare with the best editions of the Holy Scriptures

printed in this country.

Of the school Testament two editions have been

printed : one of fifteen hundred copies was published

in the Third month, and the other of one thousand copies

in the Eighth month last. Of the school Bible, but one

edition has been issued, but the stock of this Bible as

well as of the Testaments being much reduced, another

edition of each will shortly be required.



In order to secure a supply of materials to meet any

probable demand, tbe managers have authorized a con-

tract for a ((uantilv of ])apcr sufficient to ])rint four thou-

sand Bibles in addition to those now in progress.

Since the publication of the first edition, in the Second

month of last year, 31S(') I^iblcs have been disposed of,

to wit: 2473 Bibles with references, 97 copies of the

same Bihle on superfine paper, and 616 school Bibles.

In the same period 22'.V2 Testaments have been distri-

buted. There have been sent to auxiliary associations

1153 reference Bibles, 196 school Bibles, and 835

Testaments—sold to contributors and others 1033 refer-

ence Iiil)les, 216 school Bibles, and 965 Testaments. Of

those furnished to auxiliaries, 32 Bibles have been

disposed of within the limits of New-England Yearly

Meeting, 199 witliiii those of New-York, 470 within

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, 53 in Virginia, 156 in

North Carolina, 235 in Ohio, and 304 in Indiana Yearly

Meetings. In addition to these, 2(X) Bibles with refer-

ences, 200 school Bibles, and 4(X) Testaments have been

forwarded to the Indiana Meeting for Sufferings, and

paid for out of a fund placed at our disposal for that

purpose.

The stock on hand, exclusive of books in sheets, con-

sists of 189 reference I^ibles, 2SS school Bibles, and 216

Testaments. So far as the managers have been able to

collect the opinions of Friends from their correspondence

with the auxiliaries and from other sources, our several

editions of the Bible and Testament have been received

with decided approl)ation. The few errors which were



discovered in the first edition have been corrected in

the others, and from the great facility of correcting

inaccuracies afforded by the stereotype plates, it is hoped

that the text of our Bible may before long be rendered

nearly faultless. The usefulness of the references to pa-

rallel textSj in promoting and assisting the study of the

sacred writings, appears to be generally appreciated, as

is evinced by the greater demand for the reference

Bible, while the smaller copy has been found well

adapted to supply the want which has been long felt in

our schools, of an edition of the Scriptures at once porta-

ble and easily legible.

Since their last report the managers have been officially

advised of the formation of eight additional auxiliaries,

to wit : Miami, Ohio ; Yonge Street, Upper Canada

;

Red Stone, Pennsylvania ; Upper Quarterly Meeting,

Virginia ; White Lick, Indiana ; Scipio, New-York

;

Westfield, Indiana; and Eastern, North Carolina, making

the whole number of these associations twenty-eight. In

the proceedings of the auxiliaries the managers recog-

nise with satisfaction a commendable zeal for the promo-

tion of the objects of the institution. They regret,

however, that they have not yet been furnished with

such statements of the deficiencies in their respective

neighbourhoods as would enable the Association properly

to estimate the necessity for more strenuous efibrts to

place the Holy Scriptures in the hands of every member

of our religious society. That great deficiencies do

exist, the facts mentioned in the last annual report suffi-

ciently prove, and the few returns since received con-



firm tlie conclusion. By only two of the auxiliaries have

«lislinrt answers been forwarded to tlic queries upon this

interesting subject, in the course of the past year. Of

these one slates that A families and 38 adults are destitute

of the Old and New Testaments, and that of 190 children

of Friends altendinj^ school, <* few are duly supplied

with the Holy Scriptures." The other mentions that

out of 180 families and parts of families within its limits

38 are destitute of full co])ies of the Bible, and 23 of the

New Testament. Another auxiliary acknowledges the

receipt of the Bibles and Testaments forwarded by the

agent, and adds, that many more Bibles coiild be distri-

buted, but that they have not the money to pay for them.

On comparing the number of Bibles and Testaments dis-

tributed to the auxiliaries with the deficiencies stated to

exist wiibin the limits of the few who had been heard

from at the date of the last report, the members of the

Association will not fail to notice the very inaflcfpiate

supply which has been furnished. It is a fact which

the managers feel to be a distressing one, but which they

believe it to be their duty to press upon the notice of

their fellow members, that a large number of families

belonging to the society of Friends in various parts of our

favoured country, arc to this day deprived of easy access

to the Holy Scriptures. It is undeniably true that many

children of Friends arc thus brought \\\t in very great

ignorance of those sacred records—and it is a melancholy

consequence of this state of things, that the evil which

it is now in our power to remedy, will if neglected soon

he no longer under our control. To apply that remedy

is not now within the means of the managers. The funds



at their disposal have been expended in books and mate-

rials, and a debt of S4000 has been incurred, to meet

which they must depend upon the returns from the

auxiliaries, and on voluntary subscriptions. It is to the

members of auxiliary associations, who, surrounded by

outward blessings, can sympathize with those whose

limited circumstances preclude even the purchase of a

Bible, that we must look for the means to supply our

suffering brethren with this greatest external source of

consolation and instruction. The managers are aware

that this is an appeal to the liberality of Friends of an

unusual character. But the investigations consequent

upon the establishment of this institution have resulted

in the discovery of deficiencies as unexpected as they are

deplorable, and it is believed that even now, Friends are

far from being sufficiently apprized of the necessity

which exists for prompt and united exertions to remedy

this great and increasing evil. Deeply impressed with

the importance of furnishing a supply of Bibles to those

districts in which the greatest deficiencies are known to

exist, the managers are unwilling to leave this part of

the subject without suggesting that those auxiliary asso-

ciations within whose limits Friends are generally in

more easy circumstances, be requested to take immediate

measures for raising a fund to be applied under the di-

rection of the board to the gratuitous distribution of

Bibles and Testaments.

Among the most encouraging circumstances which

have attended the labours of the managers, is the

increased number of the auxiliaries.



Of the services assigned by ihc conslilution to the

(litFcreiit departincnls in llic society, none arc more im-

portant than those which devolve upon these associations.

To investigate the wants of their respective vicinities,

to promote the careful study of the sacred writings, and

to keep open a channel of communication by which the

sympathies of Friends may be awakened in each other's

behalf, are duties upon the due performance of which

the success of the institution essentially depends. The

managers trust that the time is not far distant when no

quarterly meeting on this continent will be without at

least one auxiliary, and not until then will the benefit to

be derived from this Association be fully realized.

In their last report the managers expressed a hoj)c

that a building might be procured in a central situation in

this city, for the more convenient transaction of the busi-

ness of the institution. They have now the satisfaction to

state that this object has been happily attained. In the Fifth

month last, a lot situate on Fourth near Arch street, con-

taining in front about 32 feet, and nearly 80 feet in depth

was purchased by direction of the board, and as soon as

possession could be obtained, buildings covering nearly

the whole area were commenced, and are now so far

completed as to be occupied l)y the Association and its

tenants. The location of these buildings, their size, and

internal arrangements are such as admirably adapt them

to the object in view. In a very public situation, near

to one of the greatest thoroughfares of the city, affording

spacious rooms for the printing and binding offices, and

for the accommodation of the board, it is hoped that they



will essentially aid the economical and secure conducting

of our business, as well as promote the sales of our Bibles.

The whole expense of the lot and buildings is estimated

at about twenty-one thousand dollars. The raising of so

large a sum would have greatly embarrassed the board,

had they not affected an advantageous arrangement with

one of their number, by which this difficulty was ob-

viated. In accordance with this agreement, the funds

for the purchase of the lot and the erection of the build-

ings have been furnished by the member alluded to, for

which the Association is to pay interest at less than the

legal rate, together with the taxes and repairs, reserving

the right to obtain a title to the premises at the end of

seven years by refunding the first cost. By this arrange-

ment the board have not only secured convenient accom-

modations for the transaction of its business, but will

derive some income from the surplus rents. The moneys

accruing from this source, after deducting interest,

taxes and repairs, the managers have directed to be in-

vested as a sinking fund, to be applied eventually to

redeeming the premises, and for the means of increasing

this fund they confidently appeal to the liberality of

Friends. Should the Association be able to pay off the

cost of these buildings at the expiration of the term

agreed upon, the whole of the rents arising from them

might be applied to the gratuitous distribution of the

Bible, and a permanency and security would be given

to the operations of the Institution, which under the divine

blessing could not fail to be most beneficially felt.

On reviewing the occurrences of the past year, the

2
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managers arc confirmed in the belief that the Institution

to the direction of which they have been called, is one

which has strong claims upon the liberality and zealous

co-operation of their fellow members. Divested of all

sectional views, it embraces within the sphere of its ope-

rations the whole society, wherever located on this

extensive continent; it asks the assistance of all in distri-

i)uting that volume in which all have an equal interest;

and it appeals to us in belialf not of strangers, but of

brethren connected to us bv the cndtarin^ tic of a com-

mon faith.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the board.

Abm. L. PenNOCK; Seci/,

Philadelphia, 4th mo. 7th, 1632.
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ABSTRACT OF THE TREASURER'S REPORT.

The following sums have been received durirg the year ending on the

6ih instant f to wit

:

Donations, - - . S2086 50

Life Subscriptions, -

Annual do.

- - 240 00

189 60

Sales of Bibles and Testaments, - 1618 93

From auxiliaries
J viz.

Vassalhorough, Maine,

New-York,
S51
163

50
00

Scipio, N. Y.

Farmington, N. Y. -

53
55

67
00

Yonge Street, U. C. 41 57

Philadelphia, 347 00

Abington, Pa. 38 00

Bucks, do. 73 00

Concord, do. 424 00

Red Stone, do. 40 00

Salem, N. J. 6 00

Haddonfield, N. J. 39 30

Upper Q larterly Meeting, (Va.)

Eastern, N. C. -

Auxiliary, - 86
80

00
00

Southern, do. 74 00

New-Garden, N. C. 35 28

Miami, Ohio, 60 50

Centre, do. 20 00

Whitewater, Indiana, 182 81

1870 63
Loan by three members of the Association free of interest.

4th mo. ;30th, 1831, - . . 1500 00
Loans at 6 per cent, interest. . - 2500 00
Balance on hand at last se tllement, - - 714 26

S10719 92

During the same period the payments have been—
For Binding, ----- S2230 39
Paper, ------ 4796 17
Printing, ------ 1419 12

Agent's Salary and incidental expenses at the Depository, 351 51

Rent, account books, and sundries, - - - 291 07
Stereotype plates, ----- 391 48
Sinking fund, ----- 578 20

Leaving a balance in the hands of the treasurer of

10057 94
661 98

210719 92



Officers of the Bible ^Association of Friends in America.

Sccretaj'y.

DANIEL B. SMITH.

Treasurer.

HENRY COPE.

Corresponding Memheti.

JOHN PAUr.,
THOMAS KVANS.
ISAAC COLLINS.

.Mana^ff

SAMUEL BKTTLE,
OTHMEL ALSOP,
CHARLES ALLEN,
ISAAC DAMS,
JOSEPH SNOWDON,
BENJN. H. WAR PER,
EDWARD RI/ITLK.
JOHN RICHARDSON,
CHARLES YARNALL,
ISAAC S. LOYD,
THOMAS STEWARDSON,
TIMOTHY PAXSON,

THOMAS P. COPE.
THOMAS C. JAMES,
JASPER COPE,
ARM. L. PEN NOCK,
THOMAS KIMBER,
THOMAS WOOD,
THOMAS BACON,
GEORGE STEWARDSON,
JOHN G. HOSKINS,
LINDZEY NICHOLSON,
BARTHOLOMEW WISTAR,
GEORGE WILLIAMS,

AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.

Vassalborough, Maine. Auxiliary Bible Association.

New- York, New -York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Abington, do. do.

Bucks, do. do.

Concord, do. do.
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Red Stone, Pennsylvania, Auxiliary Bible Association,

Burlington, New-Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly' Meeting, Va. do.

New-Garden, North-Carolina, do.

Deep River, do. do.

Southern, do. do.

Eastern do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio,
>

do.

Short Creek, do. do.

Miami, do. do.

Salem, do. do.

Centre, do, do.

New-Garden, Indiana, do.

Blue River, do. do.

Whitewater, do. do.

White Lick, do. do.

Westfield, do. do.

®1JJ'IJ>I2S

FOR THE

GOVERNMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Association

of Friends in America, having the approbation of this

meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed under

the following rules, to be called the " Auxiliary
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Bible Association of Friends,'' for the purpose of supply-

ing Friends and others, in this vicinity, with the holy

scriptures, encouraging the frequent and serious perusal

of them, and promoting a more accurate knowledge of

their invaluable contents; also, of co-operating with the

Bible Association of Friends in America, for furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer, dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and being a

member of the religious society of Friends, shall be a

member of this Association.

2d. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary .Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of correspondence.

4th. The committee of correspondence shall consist of

the secretary, treasurer, and members to be chosen

annually; they shall have the power of filling vacancies

in their own body, and shall be authorized to act on be-

half of the Association, during its recess: they shall meet

monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their proceedings,

which, with the correspondence, shall be laid before the

Association at its cpiartcrly meetings. members

shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months

on the day of At the first quarterly

meeting in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of
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the number of Bibles and Testaments, distributed and on

hand, shall be exhibited ; the several officers appointed
;

and a detailed report of the proceedings during the pre-

ceding year, be prepared and forwarded to the secretary

of the Bible Association of Friends in America; to attend

the annual meeting of which, delegates may be appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this

Association, after deducting the necessary expenses,

shall be remitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of

the provision made in the tenth article of its constitution,

viz. ^^The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the

treasurer of this Association, shall be returned to them,

if demanded within the current year, in Bibles or Tes-

taments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the acting committee ; but

all sums not so demanded shall remain at the disposal of

this Association, to aid in promoting its general objects. ^^

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be en-

titled to a return of one-half of the amount of his life or

annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, un-

der such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions

in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what

families, individuals or schools, are in want of Bibles or

Testaments, and make a report thereof to the Association

or the committee of correspondence, in order that they

may be promptly supplied, either at prime cost or

otherwise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the



secretary; and at cviry quarterly meeting, each com-

mittee shall be called upon to report the state of \l%

neighbourhood : the amount of moneys collected, and the

numbers of Bibles and Testaments distributed or required.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious society of Friends, shall cease to be a member

of this Association.

PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.

To nub- To Whol*.
<cribfr». others. Mle.

No. 1. Common Bible, containinp the Old

and New Testament, without re-

ferences and concordance, bound
m plain sheep. 81874 82 50 82 25

2. Same Bible, bound in plain calf. 2 37i 3 00 2 75
4. Fine Bible, containing tlie Old and

New Testament, with marginal

readings and rofercnres, Brown^s
concordance, a copious index,

and family record, bound in

sheep, 2 25 3 00 2 50

Do. do. 2 vols. 2 75 3 50 3 00
b. Same Bible, bound in calf, 2 75 3 50 3 00

Do. do. do. 2 vols. 3 25 4 00 3 50

Do. do. do. 3 do. 3 75 4 50 4 00

New Testament, in plain specp, 50 60 50

Do. halfbound, 3U 374 31*

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1 . Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

*< I give and bequeath to A. B. and C. D. and the sur-

vivor of them, and the executors and administrators of
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such survivor, the sum of in trust for the

use of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name

of ^The Bible Association of Friends in America,^ and

to be paid by the said trustees to the treasurer for the

time being of the said institution/'

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate,

"I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their

heirs, all that (here describe the property) together

with the appurtenances, to hold to them, the said A. B.

and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the heirs of

such survivor for ever; in trust nevertheless for the

sole use and benefit of an institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of ' The Bible Association of Friends

in America,' and upon this further trust, absolutely to

dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or for

such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the

members of the said Association shall, at any meeting or

meetings, order, direct, and appoint."

The Depository of the Bible Association is on north

Fourth street, a few doors above Arch street. Commu-

nications respecting the business of the office may be

addressed to the corresponding members, or to Wm.
Salter, Agent.
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AT THE

rOTTP.TH ANITTJAL MSSTIITG

of the

BIBLE ASSOCIATIOJT

HELD IN PHILADELPHIA,

15th of 4th Month, 1833—

Reports from the following Auxiliaries were received

and read, to wit: New York;—Burlington, Salem, and

Haddonfield, New Jersey ;—Philadelphia, Abington,

Bucks, and Red Stone, Pennsylvania;—Centre, Still-

water, and Salem, Ohio ;—Blue River, White Water,

and New Garden, Indiana.

Delegates from several of the abovementioned Auxili-

aries were present.

The following Report from the Board of Managers,

was read—their proceedings during the past year were

highly satisfactory to the Association, and their encou-

ragement and perseverance desired.
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THE managers, in surrendering the trust which has

been committed to them, submit the following abstract of

their transactions for the past year.

Within that period 2000 copies of the Reference

Bible, and 2500 copies of the New Testament, have

been printed. 246 School Bibles, 1549 Reference Bibles,

and 1480 Testaments have been distributed.

There have been sent to auxiliaries during the past

year 491 Reference Bibles, 77 School Bibles, and 552

Testaments. Of these 11 Bibles and 63 Testaments have

been distributed within the yearly meeting of New Eng-

land, 147 Bibles and 14 Testaments in New York, 121

Bibles and 186 Testaments in Philadelphia, 20 Bibles

and 15 Testaments in Baltimore, 40 Bibles and 40 Tes-

taments in North Carolina, 54 Bibles and 70 Testaments

in Ohio, and 175 Bibles and 164 Testaments in Indiana

yearly meeting. In addition to those sent to auxiliary

associations, 200 Reference Bibles have been sent for

distribution to New York, 50 Bibles to Baltimore, and

100 copies of the School Bible, 100 copies of the Refe-



rcncc Bible, and 1*^1 Tcs taincub to Indiana; paid for

cut of funds placed in our hands for the purpose.

Twenty-one School Hihles, 58(') Reference Bibles, and

394 Testaments, have been sold to contributors and

others. The stock at present on band is 116 School

Bibles, 1 119 Reference liibles (more than one- half of

which are in sheets) and IH'^8 Testaments. The whole

number of copies printed by the managers is 1000 School

Bibles, S25() Reference Bibles, and 6000 Testaments.

The contributions which have been received from aux-

iliaries during the year amount to §1742 99i, of which

$595 1 1 i have been received from associations within

the limits of Philadelphia yearly meeting, 8420 61 from

Indiana, 8272 44 from New York, 8271 32 from Ohio,

$135 from North Carolina, and $18 51 from New
England.

Since the formation of the Association $6030 86

1

have been received from associations ; of which amount

not more than §272 has passed into the general funds of

the Society, and §893 89 remain to their credit on our

books; so that nearly the whole amount raised by the

auxiliaries is returned to them for the purpose of local dis-

tribution. As their members receive back but one half

of their subscriptions in books, it is probable that more

than 12(K) copies of the Bible have been distributed

through this channel to the needy members of our So-

ciety.

Of the funds contributed directly to the parent Associa-

tion, a large portion has likewise been returned to indivi-

duals in Bibles ; so that according to an estimate made



about six months ago, the whole amount, which, up to

that period, had been really given to the Association was

$6372 15 ;
$5215 15 of which had been expended in

the purchase of the stereotype plates, leaving only

$1157 56 available capital for conducting the business

of the institution. At that time the amount actually in-

vested was $3190 72i, viz. in Bibles and Testaments

on hand $5448 15, in paper $1100 30; and in debts

due from auxiliaries and other quarters $1642 27^ ; so

that the business was conducted under the burden of a

debt of more than seven thousand dollars.

There was a constant tendency to increase in this

debt, for the managers found it advisable to furnish the

auxiliaries with Bibles to sell for us, the returns of which

were slow and uncertain. In several cases auxiliaries,

the situation of which rendered them unable to supply

the wants of Friends in their vicinity, have been fur-

nished with Bibles in advance of their expected con-

tributions.

Tne cost of purchasing and building on the property

now occupied as a depository was $22,900 ; and the

friend at whose expense this was done, having agreed to

rent it to the Association at 5^ per cent, on his invest-

ment, v/ith the liberty of purchasing it at cost, at the

expiration of seven years, it became an object of great

importance to obtain the means of securing so valuable

an estate. For although it rents for a larger sum than

the interest on its cost, so as to enable the managers to

commence a fund towards its future redemption, yet this

surplus rent was insufficient of itself for this purpose.



When it shall have heroine the property of the Associa-

tion, we shall, in all prohahility, he ahle to derive from

it an income of hctween two and three thousand dollars,

the ultimate ajiprojiriation of which will he the gratuitous

distrihution of the Scriptures.

All these circumstances pointed out the necessity of

making a vigorous cflbrt to extricate the Association from

its threatened emharrassment, and to enable it to pur-

chase the estate in Fourth street. A large meeting of

the members and friends of the Association wa.s therefore

convened by the managers on the 4th of the 12th month,

at which a full exj)Osition of our affairs was given, and a

strong appeal made to the benevolence of those present.

This was eminently successful, and a committee was ap-

])ointed to collect contributions and donations in aid of

these objects.

In about one month that committee reported that it

had already obtiincd subscriptions to the amount of

8lt.lt><'> 81. A part of this sum was in life-subscrip-

tions, one-half of which is returnable in books, and a con-

siderable portion is payable in five annual instalments.

Of the sum subscribed §9,230 remains unpaid : .S^^OOO

of which the board has determined to appropriate to the

fund for the purchase of the property. The remainder

of the donations has been or will be employed in paying

the debts heretofore incurred by the managers.

We should do injustice to our own feelings to omit in

this place to state that a pamphlet of 72 |>ages, entitled,

<* An Appeal to the Society of Kriends, on behalf of the

Bible Association of Friends in America," which had



previously been published, contributed greatly to the

success of this measure. It was an impressive and elo-

quent address to our friends, and contained a large ap-

pendix replete with valuable information and interesting

facts. This pamphlet was prepared, and 2,500 copies

published and extensively distributed, at an expense of

nearly $300 by individuals of the board of managers.

From the treasurer's report which is herewith sub-

mitted, it appears that in addition to the sum of

$1742 99| already mentioned as having been paid by

auxiliaries, he has received $4944 31 in donations,

$780 in life, and $232 75 in annual subscriptions ; and

that Bibles and Testaments to the amount of $1189 25|

have been sold. The balance in his hands on the 4th

inst. was $1403 50, and there remained due, of borrow-

ed money, the sum of $2,000, which the managers have

now the means of liquidating.

We have already referred to the fund for the purchase

of the property in Fourth street. From the report of the

committee in whose hands this has been placed, it ap-

pears that on the 1st of the 3d month last, they had in-

vested the sum of $1282 71, and had a balance of

$576 25. The amount which has already accrued is

derived from a charge of 20 cents per copy on the Bibles

disposed of, which is appropriated to this subject, and

has yielded $914 60, from donations made previously to

the late general subscription amounting to $200, and

from the excess of the rents above the interest. There

seems no room to doubt that if the sinking fund is care-

fully husbanded, it will enable us to redeem the pledge

B



wc have given to purchase the projjcrty at the end of

seven veal's from the linie of its falling into our hands.

During the present year we have received information

of the formation of but one auxiliary association, viz. at

Ferrishurg, \ erniont, within the limits of New York

yearly meeting. The number of these associations, at

the ])resent, is twenty-nine, from all but three of which

communications and contributions have been received

during the year. We regret to state that the amount of

contributions lias somewliat lessened, and that there ap-

pears to be too much inactivity among some of the mem-

bers. The few replies which have been made to the

queries put forth by the managers, lead us to suppose

that there is still great room and occasion to exert our-

selves in spreading the Scriptures.

By an auxiliary situated in a populous ancl wealthy dis-

trict of country, the report of which relates only to por-

tions of two montldy meetings, we are told that one fami-

ly and sixteen individuals without families, are entirely

destitute of the Holy Scriptures, and that two families

do not possess a copy of ihe Old Totament. It is stated

by another that out of one hundred and thirty-five scho-

lars, who attend school within its limits, fifty have neither

the Old nor New Testament, and fifty others are desti-

tute of the Old. These facts are sufhcicnt to excite our

feelings, and to make. us regret that there does not exist

throughout the Society, and wherever Friends are to be

fouful, a lively zeal for the universal diflu>ion of the

Scriptures among our members.

In reviewing the events of the ])ast year, we are much
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encouraged by the very cordial manner in which our call

for assistance was received, and we feel as if that timely

liberality had given security and permanency to the As-

sociation. Yet we must not think that the work is al-

ready accomplished. It is to be borne in mind that the

object at which we aim is to put every member of our

Society, who can read, in possession of a Bible ; and that

this is unavoidably an expensive undertaking. Every

copy of the Scriptures costs us upwards of two dollars

;

and if all the adult members of our Society were sup-

plied, there would still remain a demand considerably

greater than our funds can supply, on behalf of the youth

who are growing up, each one of whom ought to receive

his Bible.

Our Association can only be usefully and worthily sus-

tained by the constant and liberal contributions of its

friends ; by our separating from its ordinary employment

in ministering to useless luxury, in order to dedicate it

to the service of religion, a liberal portion of those goods

of which a bountiful Creator has made us the stewards.

The managers are anxious to impress on the minds of

the auxiliary members the importance of the part which

they act in the operation of the institution.

The structure of the British and Foreign Bible Socie-

ty, which has been the model in these respects of all

others, is singularly well adapted for the accomplishment

of its object. For being devoted to the sole purpose of

distributing the Scriptures, it secures the energy and

unity of its action by a central board of managers, and

as it receives its principal supply of means from its
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numerous auxiliary associations, it rctnnis in cxchftngc

ihc sacred volunjc, wliiih is distributed by them in their

respective spheres of action. Yet the success of the

whole operation depends mainly upon the auxiliaries;

for if they become cold and slotliful, the activity and

warmth of the central action cannot be long maintained^

as the heart must cease to beat, if the limbs will no lon-

ger assist in the circulation of the blood.

Should any of our auxiilai-y associations, therefore,

think that there is but little to do, that their membeiTi ap-

j)ear to be c^rnerally supplied, that but few interest

tbcmsi Ives in the cause, thai th' ir meetings are becom-

ing dull and uninteresting, we entreat them to dwell un-

der a sense of the benefits of which this inestimable volume

has been the means to mankind. We entreat them to

reflect that though men may be irreligious and wicked

who possess the Scri[)tures, yet that vital religion has

never long existed among any people, or in any indi-

vidual, who, havi^ig access, has been indiflercnt to them.

For whoever rightly values the Scriptures, and derives

from their daily and devout perusal the consolation and

it)struction which they minister through the influence of

the Holy Spirit, must value them above all other external

helps. He cannot but feel that to be deprived of their

aid to his devotion, would be one of the severest of pri-

vations, that to be careless of them is an unerring mark

of an irreligious miiul : and while he thus thinks, how

can he be insensible to the relations in which those around

him stand upon this momentous subject? The members

of his own ho\isehold, of his family, of his religious com-
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munity—are they living lives of Christian humility and

consistency—members of the household of faith, and par-

takers of the communion of the gospel ? The Bible is then

their consolation, their study, their chief companion. Does

he discover that they neglect it, that they do not, and seek

not to, possess it? The dreary vacuity which the obli-

teration of all its precepts and consolations from his own

mind would leave, comes over him like a terror, and the

strongest sympathies of our nature are awakened.

When such are the springs of our action, mere senti-

ment is exalted into principle, and benevolence into

duty; the energies that are aroused become a part of our

very existence, as it were, and can neither slumber nor

tire. When minds that are thus touched associate under

these impressions, for the single purpose of spreading the

Scriptures, of making them penetrate to every individual

of the community, how earnest, how patient, how assi-

duous are their exertions ! It is enough to excite their

sympathy that a single individual is destitute. They

are not content w^ith merely giving the book, but they

implore a blessing on the gift.

We are solicitous for the extension of these views

among our auxiliary members. We are desirous that

their meetings, and those of their corresponding members,

may be held under a sense of the duty which we all owe

to our common Society, the religious welfare of which

is more or less alfected by that of every individual mem-

ber. Let them endeavour to seek out, first, the families,

and next the individuals of each family who do not pos-

sess a copy of the Bible with references. Let them
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watch iIr' yoiiiii as ilu y attain to years of understandings

those who hring certificates from other parts as appren-

tices, and those who remove from the neighbourhood

;

and bestow upon every one of these a good liible. There

are few auxiliary associations within tlie limits or vicinity

of which, the faithful and thorough performance of this

duty would not occupy years of close attention. Let

not the book be given in any case with coldness or indif-

ference ; but let our members endeavour to cultivate

feelings which would enable them to accompany the gift

with kind advice, and with earnest solicitations to value

the IVihle as the best of books.

It will be found advisable in the fulfilment of these

duties to dispose of the Bible at various prices according

to circumstances. It is expedient, we think, in almost

all cases to aflix a low price to the Scriptures, and to dis-

pose in this manner of as many copies as possible. We
would not have the auxiliaries to scrutinize too closely

whether the ifulividual can afibrd to pay the full price;

for as the object in view is the difTusion of the Scriptures

throughout the entire mass, to every individual of the

Society of Friends, that thereby an increased interest

may be felt in their diligent perusal, we believe that the

zeal with which this purpose is prosecuted, will increase

in proportion to the number of those who possess and

attentively examine them.

It is desirable also, that the meetings of the associations

should be open to the attendance of those who feel inte-

rested in the cause, and that occasion should be taken in

the reports of the corresponding mcmbci^s to impress the
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sentiment, that the only standard by which the deficiency

in the supply of the Scriptures is to be measured, is the

possession of a copy, by every individual of every family.

The peculiar circumstances of the Society of Friends

in this land, must give a peculiar character to the efforts

of the Bible Association. It originated in the knowledge

that great deficiencies existed in the supply of the Scrip-

tures ; that these deficiencies extended more or less

throughout the Society; and were greatest in those parts

in which the means of supply were the least. The first

duty of an auxiliary, therefore, to search its own district

for persons who need the Scriptures, and fully to supply

them therewith, being thoroughly performed, we trust

that the spirit of Christian benevolence will not be suf-

fered to remain inactive. The situation of remote dis-

tricts will naturally claim the attention of those more

favourably circumstanced ; and it is scarcely possible

that in a neighbourhood of which every individual pos-

sesses the Bible, this consideration should not awaken a

strong desire to extend to others the blessings in which

they participate.

A much more extensive and equally interesting field

of labour will thus be opened, in which several of our

auxiliaries may be profitably employed.

This co-operation with the central board of managers,

in order to be effective and useful, must be harmonious

and uniform in its action. It is evident, if auxiliary as-

sociations were to be left free to operate how and where

they pleased, that two or more of them might choose the

same field of labour, and thus interfere with each other,



anil grcally diminish the value of their own cfibrts. The

siniplr juiiuipK-^ u|)()n which the Association is framed

direct us to another course—more circuitous perhaps,

hut more cITicient. Let the auxiliary associations de-

sii;natc to tlie parent hoard the manner in which they

wish their contrihutions to be appropriated. Their

wishes will he complied with, and it will be expressly

stated by the managers, in Hirnishing the Bibles to the

local associations, by whose direction, with what funds,

and for what purpose, the appropriation is made. The

local association will be required to report in detail the

circumstances of the distribution, and this information

will be transmitted to the auxiliary by which the assist-

ance was furnished. In this mode of operation, the

auxiliary will enjoy all the benefits which a minute rc-

j)ort of its operations is expected to yield, in exciting

the zeal and sympathies of its members, and in keeping

alive a disposition to contribute freely towards thjs work

of benevolence.

A more frequent intercourse of this kind, between

the central board of managers and the local associations,

is on every account desirable. The more actively and

earnestly we engage in any undertaking, and the more

vigorously we pursue it—the greater space it will oc-

cupy in our thought*;, and the easier will it be for us to

sustain a long continued course of action. If the Bible

Association accomplishes the great object for which it

was established, it will re(piire the aid of its friends,

and the co-operation of auxiliaries for years to come.

If, as we firndy believe, it originated in motives of pure
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christian charity, we cannot doubt that these will sus-

tain it until that end is accomplished ; and that in the

wider field of benevolence vthich will then open before

it, there will be no lack of means or of agents to carry

on the w^ork beyond the precincts of our own religious

community.

We have thus far been considering the Bible Associ-

ation as a benevolent institution for the purpose of aiding

others. There is another point of view from which it

may not be unprofitable to regard it, as a means of our

own improvement. It is a w^ork of charity that is cal-

culated to bless alike the giver and the receiver. For what

a reproach would it be to him who is engaged in spread-

ing the Scriptures, to be himself ignorant of their con-

tents, or regardless of their doctrines ! To engage in

this work is, in some sort, to confess before our brethern,

that we own the power of that gospel, the book of which

we so much desire to circulate. The natural tendency

of thus standing committed to the cause, is, to make us

examine the grounds of our own belief in the truth, the

extent and accuracy of our knowledge of the record,

and the character of our walk in life.

We think we have witnessed these effects within the

sphere of our observation, that there is, in consequence,

especially among many of our younger friends, an in-

creasing desire to examine the Scriptures, to walk con-

sistently with our religious profession, to be dedicated

to works of Christian charity and brotherly love. We
entertain no doubt that these desires will be found to
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])rcvail wherever the work is undertaken with earnest-

ness and ztal.

So far from giving any undue vahic to the Scriptures,

we believe that while the doctrines of the religious So-

ciety of Friends arc maintained among us in their pu-

rity, this zeal for the distribution of the Bible will be

found to advance the cause of spiritual religion. As

the Bible comes to be more thoroughly and generally

examined by our members, the harmony and consistency

of our testimonies with its doctrines will be more

and more apparent and acknowledged, and the

number of those who feel bound to walk consistently

llicrewith, will, we doubt not, be increased. For al-

though this is not a necessary consequence of an accu-

rate accpiaintance with the contents of the Bible, yet

the divine illumination which is often vouchsafed to its

devout perusal, will be all sufficient to guide us in the

\vay of our duty, and to pour a light around the path of

the humble and sincere inquirer after truth.

Signed on behalf nnd liy direction nf the board of

managers.

AnuAHAM L. PtNXocK, Scc^ry.

PhilacL '\th ino. 1 W/j. 1S33.
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ABSTRACT OF THE TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts during the year ending 4th mo. 4, 1833,

From Auxiliaries, viz.

Burlington, New Jersey, $183 00
Salem, do 93 62
Haddonfield, do, 64 07^
Farmington, New York, . . . . . 45 06
Scipio, do. .... 63 50
New York, 125 00
Vassalborough, Maine, . . . . . 48 51
Yonge Street, Upper Canada, . . . . 38 88
Philadelphia, 120 40
Bucks,. Pennsylvania, . . . . . . 41 00
Abington, do. 67 90
Concord, do 25 12
Brownsville, do. ...... 52 50
Southern, North Carolina, 70 00
New Garden, do 50 00
Eastern, do. 15 00
Miami, Ohio, 71 25
Salem, do. 120 42
Still Water, do 27 15

White Water, Indiana, 121 61

Blue River, do 130 00
New Garden, da 149 00
White Lick, do 20 00

$1,742 99

J

Donations, ......... 4,944 31
Life subscriptions, . . . . . . . . 780 00
Annual subscriptions, . . . , . . . 232 73
Sales of Bibles and Testaments, 1,189 25i
Amount overpaid on a bill, returned, ..... 25 00
Loan at an interest of 6 per cent, per annum, . . . 1,000 00
Balance on hand, 4th mo. 6, 1832, 661 98

$10,576 27
Payments during the same period, viz.

For Printing, 795 37
Binding, 1,819 71
Paper, 2,247 51

Agent's Salary and incidental expenses, . . . . 611 34
Rent and Insurance on Stock, . . . . . . 217 19

Sinking Fund, 336 40
Interest on borrowed money, . . . . . . 145 25

Loans paid off, 3,000 00

$9,172 77

Balance in tlie hands of the Treasurer, .... $1,40350

$10,576 27
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FKOM Tin: HKPOHTS OF AUXILIARIES.

rnnn the Ucjxwt nf the J\\'W York *^uxiliary, adopted

at a fjiectifii;, ist month 'Z-Uh, 183.i.

At the first meeting held after the last report, \vc had

ahoiit 20 IVil)les and 70 Testaments on hand. In ihc

prospect of remittances, it was directed that 25 Bibles

and 40 Testaments be ofVered to tlie meeting for sufferings.

These have been accepted and delivered to their di-

rection. A general meeting was held of our association

at the time of our yeaily meeting in the 5th month,

which was large and satisfactory. The annual report of

your Association was read, as well as an annual statement

of our proceedings. It was concluded towards the close

of the meeting, that this would be a proper time to en-

deavour to form auxiliary associations in all those cpiar-

terly meetings in which they did not already exist.

For this purj)ose adjourned meetings were held, and the

names of Friends offered who would likely favour such

associations. This arrangement met with much encou-

ragement, and we were induced to hope favourably from

the impressions then made. Cases of Friends destitute

of the Bible continue to come to our knowledge from

time to time, particularly at the period of our yearly
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meeting ; when such cases have been known they have

been promptly supplied.

We are encouraged by the occasional addition of new

subscribers^ and by the interest w hich has been shown

at our annual meetings. Such opportunities have enabled

Friends to understand the nature of such associations, and

spread a knowledge of their usefulness in different sec-

tions of the yearly meeting. Although vie have not done

much comparatively in the extensive spread of the Bible,

yet having answered the wants which have come to our

knowledge, we would desire to persevere in the hope of

continued usefulness.

From the Eeport of the Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends in Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting, held 2d

month 4th, 1833.

Where instances have become known of individuals

being deficient of a supply of the Scriptures, the want

has been promptly attended to, yet we are not without

fears that within our limits and particularly in some of

our country districts, many cases still exist which have

not come to our knowledge. As our stock on hand was

more than adequate to meet the small demand made upon

it within our limits ; 6 Bibles without references and 20

Testaments were given in the 7th month last, to a com-

pany of coloured emigrants, (formerly under the care of

the yearly meeting of North Carolina,) who were about

to leave our neighbourhood for Liberia, in the hope that

they might prove a blessing to them when settled in the

land of their forefathers.



To secure tiic cflicitiiL aid ul our IVmalc membci-s in

ihc prostcijlion of llu- interesting objects of this associa-

tion, the auxiliary lias concluded to divide itself into two

brandies, the male and female branch—both branches to

meet together annually in the 2d month, and separately

at other times in the year: by which arrangement, we

trust we shall be enabled more fully to carry into efiect

the designs of the parent association.

In reviewing our labours, we are encouraged to believe

that our endeavours to distribute this invaluable book

will prove a blessing to many of those to whom it ban been

given, and may tend to promote amongst the members of

our religious society an increasing interest in the study

of the sacred volume : and while our exertions are made

in the humble hoj)c of benefiting others, we are con-

strained to acknowledge that this engagement has a ten-

dency to excite in ourselves a lively sense of the many

])rivileges we enjoy, and warm our hearts in a desire

still to persevere in tlie work.

From tJic Report of the Jflu'tr JVatcr Auxiliary, 3d

month 2d, 1833.

There are yet many families of Friends within our

limits who are furnished only with the small kind of Bi-

bles, but the number has greatly diminished during the

last two years, and as ability is afforded, it is believed

will still continue to diminish.

We are glad that a disposition to read the Bible, and

a desire to be more intimately acquainted with its inva-
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luable contents, are becoming more and more apparent

;

and notwithstanding there is yet too great remissness with

many, in these respects, and even in some, a want of

desire to possess the Scriptures, yet upon the whole,

there has been, and we humbly hope, will still continue

to be, much improvement, affording satisfaction and rea-

sonable encouragement to those who have been engaged

in the labour.

The schools amongst us are mostly in the practice of

reading the New Testament, of which a deficiency ia

the desirable supply is noticed ; but Bibles have as yet

been introduced to a very limited extent.

From tB-UxiliaryJ 1st month 25th, 1833.

By the report of the officers, it appears that they have

been actively engaged during the past year in endeavour-

ing to furnish those families of Friends who are not sup-

plied with Bibles that have notes and references, but

owing to our limited circumstances for want of funds, but

few have been supplied since our last annual meeting;

out of 225 families within the limits of our quarter, not

more than about 40 have been supplied, although Friends

generally are well pleased with our Bibles. However

since the commencement of our society we have distri-

buted about 90 Bibles.

From Auxiliary, 2d month 24tthf 1833.

A considerable number of adult individuals, members

of families, are not yet supplied. There are occasionally
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nbout ten schools within our limits, averaging about

twenty scholars each, which arc not so fully supplied

\*'ith the Scriptures as would be desirable.

From .IiLiiiian/, 2(1 inotith Ibth, 1833.

A considerable number of individuals who have not

families are reported to have the New Testament, and

not the Old. There arc three schools within the limits

of our district, and about 102 scholars in attendance,

about 33 of whom are unprovided with the Scriptures.

From Auxilianj, ist niontJi 25th, 1833.

No families arc in possession of the Old without the

New Testament: but one family and about ten individuals

have the New and not the Old. There are four schools

within our limits, with about 135 scholars (members) in

attendance; about 100 of whom are without Bibles, and

50 without Testaments.

Officers of the Bible ^Association of Friends i?i America,

Secretary.

DANIEL B. SMITH.

Treasurer.

HENRY COPE.

Corresponding JSTcmbers.

JOHN PAVE,

THOMAS EVANS,

ISAAC COLLINS.
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Managers.

THOMAS STEWARDSON, GEORGE STEWARDSON,
SAMUEL BETTLE, BENJAMIN H. WARDER,
TIMOTHY PAXSON, CHARLES YARNALL,
THOMAS P. COPE, JOHN G. HOSKINS,
OTHNIEL ALSOP, BARTHOLOMEW WISTAR,

JASPER COPE, GEORGE WILLIAMS,
ABRAHAM L. PENNOCK, ISAAC DAVIS,

JOSEPH SNOWDON, LINDZEY NICHOLSON,
THOMAS KIMBER, ISAAC S. LOYD,
THOMAS BACON, ABRAHAM HILYARD,
THOMAS WOOD, SAMUEL B. MORRIS,
JOHN RICHARDSON, BLAKEY SHARPLESS.

^UZIZiIAXlV SOCIETIES.

Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.

New-York, New-York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Abington, do. do.

Bucks, do. do.

Concord, do. do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Burlington, New-Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va. do.

New-Garden, North-Carolina, do.

D
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Deep itivcr, North-Carolina,Auxiliary Bible AssociattorK

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont, do.

Southern, do.

Eastern do.

Stillwater, Ohio,

Short Creek, do.

Miami, do.

Salem, do.

Centre, do.

New-Garden, Indiana,

Bloc River, do.

White Water, do.

White Lick, do.

Westfield, do.

FOR THE

GOVKRNMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The ohjccts and constitution of the Bible Association

of Friends in America, having the approbation of this

meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed under

the following rules, to be called the *^ Auxiliary

Bible Association of Friends,'' for the purpose of supply-

ing Friends and others, in this vicinity, with the Holy

Scriptures, encouraging the frequent and serious perusal

of them, and promoting a more accurate knowledge of
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their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating with the

Bible Association of Friends in Americaj for furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer, dol-

lars atone time, or dollars annually, and being a

member of the religious society of Friends, shall be a

member of this Association.

2d. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of correspondence.

4th. The committee of correspondence shall consist of

the secretary, treasurer, and members to be chosen

annually : they shall have the power of filling vacancies

in their own body, and shall be authorized to act on be-

half of the Association, during its recess : they shall meet

monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their proceedings,

which with the correspondence, shall be laid before the

Association at its quarterly meetings. members

shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months

on the day of At the first quarterly

meeting in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the number of Bibles and Testaments, distributed and on

hand, shall be exhibited ; the several officers appointed

;

and a detailed report of the proceedings during the pre-
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cedinj^ year, be prepared and forwarded to the secretarv

of the IVihle Association of Friends in America ; to attend

the annual meeting of winch, delegates may be appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this

Association, after deducting the necessary expenses,

shall be remitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of

the provision made in the tenth article of its constitution,

viz. *^ The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the

treasurer of this Association, shall be returned to them,

if demanded within the current year, in Bibles or Tes-

menLs at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the acting committee ; but

all sums not so demanded shall remain at the disposal of

this Association, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be en-

titled to a return of one-half of the amount of his life or

annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, un-

der such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

comnuttees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions

in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what

families, individuals or schools, arc in want of Bibles or

Testaments, and make a report thereof to the Association

or the committee of correspondence, in order that they

may be promptly supplied, either at prime cost or

otherwise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such comiiiittees shall be kept i)y the

secretary ; and at every (juarterly meeting each com-

mittee shall be called upon to report the state of its
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neighbourhood ; the amount of moneys collected, and the

number of Bibles and Testaments distributed or required.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious society of Friends, shall cease to be a member

of this Association.

PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.

To sub- To Whole-

scribers. others. sale.

No. 1. Common Bible, containing the Old

and New Testament, without re-

ferences and concordance, bound
in plain sheep, - - - SI 87^ S2 50 S2 25

2. Same Bible, bound in plain calf. 2 37^ 3 GO 2 75
4. Fine Bible, containing the Old and

New Testament, with marginal

readings and references. Brown's

concordance, a copious index,

and family record, bound in

sheep, - - - - 2 25 3 00 2 50

Do. do. 2 vols. 2 75 3 50 3 00
5. Same Bible, bound in calf, 2 75 3 50 3 GO

Do. do. do. 2 vols. 3 25 4 00 3 50

Do. do. do. 3 do. 3 75 4 50 4 00

New Testament, in plain sheep, - 50 60 50

Do. do. 31i 37^ 3H

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest ofPersonal Estate,

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and C. D. and the sur-

vivor of them, and the executors and administrators of

such survivor, the sum of in trust for the



use of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name

of * The Hihle A^vsocialion of Friends in America,' and

to be paid by the said trustees to the treasurer for the

time being of the said institution.-^

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate,

^^\ give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their

heirs, all that (here describe the property) together

with the appurtenances, to hold to them, the said A. B.

and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the heirs of

such survivor for ever; in trust nevertheless for the

sole use and benefit of an institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of ' The Bible Association of Friends

in America,' and upon this further trust, absolutely to

dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or for

such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the

members of the said Association shall, at any meeting or

meetings, order, direct, and appoint."

The Depository of the Bible Association is on north

Fourth street, a few doors above Arch street. Commu-

nications respecting the business of the ofRce may be

addressed to the corresponding members, or to Wm.
Salter, Agent
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AN APPEAL, &c.

Among the many external blessings which it has

pleased a beneficent Creator to bestow upon mankind,

there is none which claims a higher degree of excel-

lence, or which calls for greater gratitude and more care-

ful improvement, than the gift of the Holy Scriptures.

This blessed book has conferred greater benefits on the

human family, in meliorating their rehgious, moral, and

physical condition, than any other outward cause ; and

it is a remarkable fact, that no nation can be found,

which has made any considerable advances in civiliza-

tion, or in the comforts and enjoyments of domestic hfe,

where the precepts and history of the Bible are un-

known or not respected. Not only is the style in which

it is written, superior to that of any other book, but it

treats of subjects vastly more important and interest-

ing to man than those of the most finished and elabo-

rate treatises on the arts or sciences. Human know-

ledge, however diversified or extensive, is limited to the

narrow precincts of time, and can only relate to those

things which belong to the present short and imperfect

state of existence—but the great truths recorded in the

Holy Scriptures relate to that life which is to come, and

reach forward, beyond the grave, into a never ending

eternity. There,we have the inspired record of that holy

rehgion which our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ intro-

duced into the world, and which he has appointed as the

blessed means for saving the souls of men—for redeem-



iiiir tlinii Iroin tlu» iMnidairr and |M>\vrr of sin, an<l prr-

pariiii; tlicin to hrcoiiic iiiiiai>itants of licavcn, and j»ar-

tiripants of cvrrlastin*: ijlory, when the short and tran-

sitory prrio<l of their earthly pilf^riniaire is acconiphshed.

As far, th«Teforc\ as eternity outwei«;lis time, or as tlie

salvation of one immortal soul exceeds in vast imjM>rt-

ance all the petty eoneerns of this transient life, so does

the value and interest of the Bihlc exceed that of all

hooks written to promote mere human knowledge. It

is scarcely necessary to say that it is our duty as men
and as prot'essinir Christians: that it is our hiiih<'st inte-

rest as iunnortal heinirs, destined to spend an eternity

either in misery or happiness, dili<:rently to study, and

seriously to j)onder, the preat truths contained in the

Uihie. We may he husily en^aired in the pursuit of

knowledi;(* in the sciences, the arts, or literaturi', and

we may make <ireat proficiency in them; hut thou;:h

these studies are hi<rhly proper and useful in their

places, yet if we ne<rlect to make ourselves ac<juaint-

e<l with the intinilely more important concerns of re-

lii:ion, the other will he of littl(» value to us. They
cannot prepare us for death, nor tit us to hecome inlia-

hitants of the world of spirits, whitluT we are hasten-

ini:. and where we shall all speedily he fixed for ever,

either in unchanireahle felicity or endless wo. lOvery

dav, we hehold some one or other of our friends or ac-

rpiaintances, arrested hy sickness or death in their swift

career—ea^rer, perhaps, in the cultivation of a farm, or

in the pursuits of trade, and anxious for the acquisition

of w( altii or learninir; suddenly, the pale messenger

comes with his undenial)l(^ sumiiions, and calls them

away to a country where neither farm, nor trade, nor sci-

ence, nor riches can be of any use to them. How many
have had to lament, on a dyin^ bed, that they have

5iiiTcred their minds to be engrossed in these temporal



engagements, which, though lawful in themselves, yet

when permitted to occupy our attention to the exclu-

sion of the things which belong to our soul's peace, be-

come a snare and a curse instead of a blessing. We
write not for the immoral and dissolute, and of course

say nothing of those sinful practices and pursuits, erro-

neously called pleasure, in which too many waste their

precious time, to the disgrace of the Christian name,

and the ruin of their present and eternal hopes. We
would address those who profess an attachment to reli-

gion, and manifest a respect for its obligations, by a de-

cent observance of its external duties, but in whose

hearts the things of this world still have an undue as-

cendency.

Rehgion is a daily work—it can never be successful-

ly carried on unless it is the primary object of our af-

fections and hopes. It is a work of the hearty not

merely of the head; and to realize its blessed, soul-

saving effects, it must be uppermost in all our thoughts;

the constant measure and rule of our conduct, converse,

and pursuits in life. The preparation for death and

eternity is the great business of life—the most moment-

ous concern that can possibly engage our attention, and

it demands our first and principal care. But, alas ! in-

stead of this being the case, how often do we see it ex-

actly the reverse. Business, pleasure, husbandry, trade,

dress, or some other secondary object, absorbs our at-

tention, while the poor soul, and the preparation for

death and eternity, are almost totally neglected. Thus

year afler year passes away—the occasional compunc-

tions of conscience are allayed by fruitless resolutions,

that by and by, when we shall have accomplished this

or the otlicr favourite purpose, or when we shall have

accumulated a little more money, we will take the mat-

ter up in good earnest, and begin to make preparation



for heconiiiiir rcliuioiis. Bui, alas' m the midst of tliese

** <^'oo(l rrsoliitiiuis/' ilratli coincs alnii^r anil liurrii's UB

into the pravo, all unfit as wc are, >vitliout ^ivin*; us

time to carry even one oftiiein into elVect. It is in)|>os-

siblc for the finite |M)wers of man fully to appreciate the

vast (lillrreiuc' iM'twccn time and eternity, or to he ade-

quately seiisihlr of the immense importance of one over

the other: it may assist us, however, in our endeavours

to form a correct estimate of the relative iin|K)rtanre of

the two states; if, on the one iiand, we consider the

short and une(*rtain |)cM*iod of our stay on earth, and the

trivial nature of the |)ursuits which exclusively helong

to it, and, on the other hand, fre(|uently and seriously

ponder the deep and awful import of the words *' for

ever and ever—existence without any end^-€verlasting

felicity and enjoyment— ( ternal misery and wo, where

the worm dieth n(»t, and \\\v fire is not (|uenehed." Who
that reflects for a siiiijle moment on these solemn suh-

jects hut must awake from his lethargy and indilVerence,

and with anxious, persevering solicitude, and entreaty,

put the ^reat <jiiestions—** What shall I do to he saved ?''

—
^' Who shall deliver me from the wrath to coineT'

In the prof^ress of the work of salvation there art^

many outward helps afforded us by oiu* heavenly Fa-

ther, to strenjjthen our feehU^ faith, animate our drooj)-

insr spirits, and arouse us to increased diliirence in the

work of riirhteousness : hut amon<]: them all, there is

none which it has pleased the Holy Spirit more emi-

nently to bless and honour, as a means of promoting: the

glorious work of redemption and sanctification in the

souls of men, th:m the daily and devout study of the

Bible. We are far from wisliin;? to convey the idea that

the mere reading of the Holy Scriptures, though ever

so frequently and properly done, is religion—or will

make a man a Christian. The spirit of Christ must



operate on the soul to effect this—it can never be ac-

comphshed but by the sanctifying influences of that

Baptism which is with the Holy Ghost and fire ;—but

we mean to say, that in the ordering of a wise and gra-

cious God, the reading and study of the Holy Scrip-

tures have been made use of as a means whereby this

blessed Spirit has wrought on the hearts of men, more

signally and powerfully, and more extensively, than

through any other outward medium. Hence it is that

we wish affectionately to press on all, the great duty

of daily reading and meditating upon some portion

of their invaluable contents. We desire especially to

press on parents the important duty of bringing up their

children in the diligent perusal of the Sacred Volume,

and to endeavour to fasten upon their minds the great

truths which are therein recorded. This subject en-

gaged the close attention of the founders of the Reli-

gious Society of Friends. As early as the year 1676,

they had two Catechisms published for the Christian

instruction of their children ; one by Robert Barclay,

the other by William Smith ; and this primary domestic

duty, formed a part of the daily employment in many
of their families. Such was the case in the famihes of

William Penn and Isaac Pennington, and the private

history of many others would doubtless evince the same

pious care.

At different periods, the Society has issued advices to

its members, encouraging them in the performance of

this duty, and experience has fully shown the blessed ef-

fects which result from it. Indeed, if parents were as

anxious for the souls of their children as they are about

their bodies—as earnestly concerned to prepare them

for heaven and eternal happiness, as they are to quahfy

them for shining in the world and securing its perishing

riches and honours—there would be no need to invite
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tlicin to «^'ri:iltT ilili^'riict" and cariu'stni's:* in ihr gcxnl

work of n*li^noiis education. With wliat care aiid a*i-

5iduitv wonld tliov lahour to inihuo th<' infant uiimis of

their ollsjuinir >vith tlu* lovr of piety, to instruct tht in

in thv doctrines and |>r(M<'|)ts of our \nA\ rehirion, and

to niak<* tlicni accjuainted in very early life witli tiie in-

teresting and instructive pages of Sacred Scriptiu-e

—

thry wouhh in a word, train them f*)r immortahty and

eternal hfe. instead of confniiiii: their views t(» the pur-

suits and areoni|)hshnu iits of this worhl.

One means whieli will i^reatly tend to promote the

reading aiid study of the Bible in families, is tlie fur-

nishing a co|)y of it, to every chihl capable of reading

it. They should be taught to hn^k njM)n their bible as

a rich treasure—a volume* unfolding the most sublime

and solenm truths, and containing iiistory and biogra-

phy the most interesting of all other lKK)ks. By this

means they will learn to read it with delight, and to an-

ticipate with j»leasur(» the returning periinls when they

will be permitted to sit down to the study of it. Child-

ren are imitative creatures, and are powerfully swayed

by the example of their parents and instructors. If

they perceive that these are deejdy interested in the Bi-

ble and its precious contents, that they read and ponder

it ollen and much, and are anxious that their children

should do the same, they will soon learn to love it, and

to read it attentively. Let it then be the care o( every

parent to see that rach of his children hm a Bible of its

owru }»rinted on goo<l paper with large type, and by ex-

ample and precept, as well as every winning expedient,

draw them to read, admire, and revere the doctrines

and precepts which it teaches.

In order to exhibit more fuJIy the views of the Socie-

ty of Friends on the subject of the Holy Scriptures,

and the duty of instructing cliildrcn in them, we sub-



join the following extracts from the Epistles it has is-

sued; namely

—

"We recommend it as an incumbent duty on Friends,

to cause their children to be frequent in reading the

Holy Scriptures, and to observe to them the examples

of such children, as in Scripture are recorded to have

early learned the fear of the Lord, and hearkened to

his counsels; instructing them in the fear and dread of

the Lord, planting upon their spirits impressions of re-

verence toward God, from whom they have their daily

support, showing them they ought not to offend Him,

but love, serve, and honour Him, in whose hand all

blessings are."—1709.

" Inasmuch as the Holy Scriptures are the external

means of conveying and preserving to us an account of

the things most surely to be believed, concerning the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ in the flesh, and the

fulfilling of the prophecies relating thereto, we there-

fore recommend to all Friends, especially elders in the

church, and masters of families, that they w^ould, both

by example and advice, impress on the minds of the

younger, a reverent esteem of those sacred writings,

and advise them to a frequent reading and meditating

therein,"—1723.

" We earnestly and tenderly advise that mothers of

children, as wIbII as fathers, as they have frequently the

best opportunities, would take particular care to in-

struct them in the knowledge of religion and the Holy
Scriptures ; because it has been found by experience,

that good impressions, early made on the tender minds

of children, have proved a lasting means of preserving

them in a religious life and conversation."

—

1731.

"We tenderly and earnestly advise and exhort all

parents and masters of families, that they exert them-

2
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selves in the wisdom of God, and in the strength of his

iovf, to instrurt their children luid faniihes in the doc-

trines and precepts of the Christian rehpion contained

in the Holy Scri|)tures, and that they excite them to the

dih*r(Mit rea^hiiii of those sacred writinus, which plainly

set forth the miraculous concejUion, hirth, holy life, won-

(hTful works, hlessed example, meritorious death, and

glorious resurrection, ascension, and mediation of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; and to educate their

children in the l)elief of these important truths, as well

as in the helief of the inward manifestation and opera-

tion of the Spirit of (lod on their own minds, that they

may reap the henefit and advantage thereof, for their

own peace and everlasting happiness, which is infinite-

ly preferahle to all other considerations. We therefore

exhort, in the most earnest manner, that all he very

careful in this respect; a neglect herein being, in our

judgment, very blameworthy."— 17.*J2.

" And, dear friends, as much as in you lies, encou-

rage a frequent and diligent reading of the Holy Scri|>-

tures in your families. In them are contained the pro-

mises of eternal life and salvation. For, as a steady

triLst and belief in the promises of God, and a frequent

meditation in the law of the Lord, were the preserva-

tion of a remnant in old time, so it is even to this day.

And, as a distrust and dishelief of the promises of Go<i,

and a neglect of his holy law, were the occasion of the

complaints made against the Jews, the posterity of

Abraham; even so we have reason to fear that the ap-

parent declension, in our time, of true piety and godly

zeal, in many places, is too much owing to a disregard

of the doctrines of the Holy Scriptures, and the pro-

mises of the Holy Spirit in them recorded.''

—

1740.

'' We think it especially necessary at this time, to re-

mind you of the former advices of this meeting, respect-
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ing a frequent and diligent reading of the Holy Scrip-

tures: the doctrines contained in these inspired writings,

duly attended to, and firmly impressed upon the minds

of our young people, may be a means of preserving

them from the danger and infection of such corrupt and

irreligious principles, as, having a tendency to the exal-

tation of self and human abilities, would lessen their

dependence on the power and Spirit of God, their only

security and preservation."—1743.

" As the right education of children and the nurture

of youth is of very great consequence to them and to

the succeeding generation, we pressingly exhort all pa*

rents and heads of famihes, to procure such useful learn-

ing for their children as their abilities will admit, and

to encourage them, as well by example as precept, to

the frequent reading of the Holy Scriptures; and that

they begin as early as possible, to instil into their ten-

der minds the principles of truth and virtue, and in-

struct them in the nature and necessity of being born

from above, without which, our Lord declared, no man
shall see the kingdom of God."—17.60.

"We entreat all parents, seriously to lay to heart the

great and lasting importance of a religious education to

their offspring, and to be more solicitous that their ten-

der minds may be impressed with virtuous principles,

and early directed into the path of purity, by which they

may obtain the pearl of great price, than to provide for

them superfluous and uncertain riches, [which are] fre-

quently the sorrowful means of their declension and

ruin."—17G6.

"We believe there is an increased attention in Friends

in various parts, not only to promote in their families the

frequent reading of the Holy Scriptures, but to make it

the employment of a portion of time daily. We com-

mend this practice, and we believe that if the heads of
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families arc careful in cultivating the Seed of Truth in

themselves, there will he so little danger of the custom hc-

comiiii^ ftjrmal, that it will not unfrecpu iitly he the means

of quickenini^ the minds of those concerned in it: more

especially if a suhsequent pause he allowed, in order that

the sacred truths which have heen read, may have time

to make their due impression on the mind, or that the

mind may have time to rise in secret aspiration after a

blessing."— 1S()7.

^' It has afTorded us much satisfaction to helieve that the

Christian practice of daily reading in families a portion of

Holy Scripture, with a subsequent pause for retirenient

and reflection, is increasing amongst us. We conceive

that it is both the duty and the interest of those who be-

lieve in the doctrines of the Gospel, and who possess the

invaluable treasure of the Sacred Records, frequently to

recur to them for instruction and consolation. Wc are

desirous that this wholesome domestic regulation may be

adopted every where. Heads of fimilies who have them-

selves experienced the benefit of religious instruction will

do well to consider whether, in this respect, they have

not a duty to discharge to their children and others of

their household. Parents, looking sincerely for help to

Him of whom these Scriptures testify, may not unfre-

quently, on such occasions, feel themselves enabled and

engaged to open to the minds of their interesting charge,

the great truths of Christian duty and Christian redemp-

tion.''— 181.5.

In conformity with tlic views thus repeatedly expres.sed

by the society of Friends, a number of its membei's, im-

pressed with a belief that there existed in some of its re-

mote sections a great deficiency of the Holy Scriptures,

formed themselves into an association for the purpose of

printing and distributing the Bible gratuitously among

Friends. The objecLs they had in view, were to furnish,
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at a moderate price, a better and more complete edition

of the Bible than had before been publislied in this coun-

try—to increase the number of Bibles in the families of

Friends, and encourage the frequent and serious perusal

of them ; and, through the medium of auxiliary associa-

tions, to ascertain and supply deficiencies wherever they

existed. As far as the limited means of the Association

have permitted them to proceed, the most satisfactory and

encouraging results have attended their labours. About

4,100 copies of the Holy Scriptures, and 2,800 copies

of the New Testament have been disposed of, and a

large proportion of these have been forwarded to distant

and newly settled countries, where Bibles were extremely

scarce. It has been peculiarly gratifying to observe,

that since the new editions have been circulated among

Friends, afresh interest seems to have been excited, among

our young people, in the study of scripture lessons, and

many are turning their attention to the subject with an

earnestness and zeal which promise the happiest eflects.

While we are far from wishing to arrogate to the As-

sociation any merit which is not its just due—when we
view its operations thus far, and the success which has at-

tended them, we cannot but believe that the Divine bless-

ing has rested on the undertaking, and that its labours

have been essentially useful within the limited sphere of

its operations. Our anxious desire now is, that these im-

portant benefits may be extended to our brethren of other

sections of the country, more generally than they have

yet been, and to do this we wish to promote the establish-

ment of auxiliary associations within the limits of every

Quarterly Meeting of Friends in America, and through

their active co-operation, to ascertain all existing deficien-

cies, and collect funds for enabling the Parent Institution

promptly to supply them—always keeping in view the

leading fact, that no supply of the Bible can be considered

as adequate, which does not put a copy into the possession
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of every person capable of reading it. The views of ih

Association have been fully developed in the official do<Mi-

ments Nvhieh have been issued from time to lime—and, in

order to bring tliem fully before our readers, we invit

their attention to the following interesting extracts.

Extract from the Address istued \st month, 1S29.

" Yet, notwithstanding the care which has thus been exercised, it it be

licved that some portions of our Society on this Continent, have been and

•till are, but scantily supplied with copies of the Bible. This is, no doubt,

to be attributed, originally, to the peculiar situation of the first settlers in

a new country, struggling with hardships, and often without the means

of obtaining any thing beyond the supply of their mere physical wants.

It is accordingly in the newly settled and remote districts that the defi-

ciency is the most obvious and lamentable. In some older and more po-

pulous neighbourhoods also, where these privations are no longer felt,

the same deficiency in the proper supply of the Scriptures if to be re-

gretted. A single copy, and that of an unwieldy sire, is often all that

is to be found in a large family. It is not probable, where such is the

case, that the rising generation will make the Scriptures their study and

delight, nor can any other consequence be expected from it, than a pre-

valent indifference to, as well as an ignorance of, the historical facts,

doctrines, and precepts contained in Scripture. Friends in the ministry,

who have travelled extensively through America, bear witness of the

deficiency to which we have adverted; the natural effects of which,

have been such as were to be an^cipated. We have all witnessed with

sorrow, the delusion which has drawn so many into a denial of the di-

vinity, propitiation, and mediation of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Shall we not then, while the mournful events of the few past years are

fresh in our recollection and still present with us, endeavour to guard

against their recurrence, as far as can be done by the means which arc

within our power? One of these, we arc persuaded, is a more general

and accurate acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures, and a more dili

gent and frequent perusal of them, both in the closet and in families.

It is believed that no outward means, would, under the divine blessing,

have a more powerful tendency to check the growing spirit of levity

and scepticism, so obvious amongst many of the youth, than the daily,

serious perusal of the Bible; comparing parallel passages, and thus
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making the sacred penmen each other's commentators; illustrating th«

prophecies by the record of their fulfilment; and consulting the narra-

tives of the same facts by different historians. Had such a course of

reading been generally pursued in the families of Friends, and proper

care been taken by parents to interest and inform the minds of their

children, respecting the doctrines of the Christian faith, many, who are

now unhappily perplexed with the doubts and diflBculties of unbelief,

might have been saved from the labyrinth in which they are involved.

" Impressed with these considerations, we have formed ourselves into

an association by the name of " The Bible Association of Friends in

America," and we invite and anticipate your cordial co-operation in our

labours. To those who may be disposed to ask whether the ends we
have in view, would not be as well or better attained by a union with

other religious denominations, who are engaged in this truly Christian

labour, it will be a sufficient reply, that the present peculiar condition

of our religious society appears to us to require a union and concentra-

tion of our exertions among ourselves. Those ends, moreover, could

not be fully gained by individual association with any other body, not

knowing, and not organized for providing for, the wants of our own

members. Our efforts will be directed, in the first place, to printing and

furnishing to the members of our religious society, an octavo Bible, in

large type, on fine paper and with marginal references, a good concord-

ance and family record. However singular it may appear, it is believed

to be a fact, that, notwithstanding the numerous reprints of the Bible

which have been recently published in this country, there is not now

extant any octavo edition, in clear large type, and on good paper, con-

taining the valuable marginal references of Canne, and Brown's con-

cordance, both which are found to be of great practical utility in the

profitable perusal of the sacred volume. It may also be remarked, that

many of the Bibles and Testaments used in schools are in a small type,

and printed on paper of inferior quality, which render them very diffi-

cult for children to read, especially such as are beginning to learn. A
distaste for the sacred writings is often thus acquired, merely from the

form in which they are presented, before the child is of an age duly to

appreciate the preciousness of their contents. An edition in a good

clear type, and on a fair paper, suitable for the use of schools, and withal

at a moderate price, is also an important desideratum.

" The means by which we propose to carry our views into effect, will

be found to be simple and comprehensive. The managers of the pa-
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rent Anociation will l>c entrusted with its generml conccrnn. It it

proposed that the busineM of distribution should be placed princi-

pally with the auxiliary societies, one at least of which, wc hope to

•ee formed in every Quarterly Meeting throuj^hout the Continent.

The terras of subscription, in the auxiliary societies, will be left en-

tirely to the judgment and convenience of the Friends who form

them. Every auxiliary will be expected to remit ita contributions to

the treasurer of the general association, and will be entitled to receive

the whole amount of its contributions in Bibles or Testaments at tho

Society's lowest prices. Any member of the Society of Friends in Ame-

rica, contributing thirty dollars in one payment, or three dollars per an-

num, whether to the general or an auxiliary association, shall be consi-

dered a member of the Hiblc Association. And every member of this

Association, or of any auxiliary, shall be entitled to a return of one half

the amount of his annual or life subicripticn, in Bibles or Testaments,

at such prices as the committee may establish.

" A copy of the constitution is herewith annexed, as well as a set of

rules for the organization of auxiliary associations, which is recommend-

ed to the consideration of Friends about to form them; a uniform plan

being very desirable.

*' In the humble hope that the divine blessing may rest upon our endea-

vours, we recommend these views to the serious consideration of our

fellow-members throughout this Continent, and earnestly solicit their

countenance and co-operation."

Kxtracl from the Circular ixsned by the Corresponding Committeey

\st mouth, 1830.

*• From the well known fact, that the Society of Friends has so long

ind earnestly recommended to its members the frequent reading of the

Holy Scriptures, and that care has been taken in some places to supply

fuch families as were known to be destitute of them, it has been sup-

posed, by some persons, that the establishment of a Bible association

among Friends, was not necessary, aud that its labours roust be very li-

mited. But, independently of the obligation we arc under to contri-

bute our aid in the general distribution of the Sacred Volume, there is

reason to believe, from recent personal inquiry, that a much greater de-

ficiency of these invaluable writings exists among our oxen members, than

is generally imagined. Ad examination lately made within pome por-
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tions of the Yearly Meeting of Philadelphia, has disclosed the painful

fact, that there are individuals and families under our name, who are des-

titute of the Sacred Volume ; while in some other Yearly Meetings the de-

ficiency is still greater. Friends who have travelled extensively over this

Continent, and had ample opportunities of personal inspection, bear wit-

ness to the fact, that there are many families, in our Society, who are

without a complete copy of the Bible; and supplies of the Scriptures,

to a limited extent, have actually been purchased with funds liberally

remitted by Friends in England, and sent into several sections of the

country. Facts, of an indisputable character, which have come under

the notice of the committee, place it beyond a doubt, that while Friends

have been issuing repeated recommendations to their members to be di-

ligent in the perusal of those invaluable records, there has actually been

a want of Bibles to read. We trust it is only necessary to allude to

these painful facts, to convince every well concerned Friend, that it is

our duty to take efficient measures for remedying an evil, which, if suf-

fered to continue, cannot fail to produce the most injurious conse-

quences.

" When we look at the situation of many of our brethren who live in

remote parts of the country, where books are scarce and dear, and mo-

ney difficult to be procured; and whose daily wants require the whole

of the little they can earn—who have large families of children grow-

ing up around them, many of whom do not possess a perfect copy of the

Holy Scriptures; it certainly presents a strong claim on our benevolent

and Christian feelings, to contribute our portion towards supplying them

with a book, which, of all others, is best calculated to promote their mo-

ral and religious improvement.

" If these considerations are permitted to have due weight, we appre-

hend they must produce a general and cordial concurrence in the views

of the Association, and convince Friends that it is our duty to prosecute

this undertaking without delay. It is hoped, that the head of every fa-

mily of Friends will so far accord therewith, as to present a copy of our

Bible to each of his children, who may be of an age to read it; enjoining,

as the condition of so valuable a gift, the daily perusal of some portion

of its excellent contents—a practice, from which permanent benefits may

be anticipated.

" Should the labours of the Association happily be productive of so ge-

neral a circulation of the Sacred Volume, it is believed that many thou-

sand copies will be required to supply the demand. The edition which

3
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the AMociatioD proposes to publish will poMcis such adranUgei o?er

those now to be obtained, as respects the size and clearncM of the type,

the marginal references and copious index, as to make it desirable that

even those who possess others, should be supplied with copies of it In

order to enable the Association to do this, and also to meet the wants of

those who are entirely destitute, liberal aid from Friends in affluent cir-

cumstances will be necessary.

" It is desirable that an auxiliary association should be formed, as ear-

ly as practicable, in every Quarterly Meeting on thiM Continent; for it

must bo through the agency of these that the parent Association is made

acquainted with the wants of Friends in dilTcrent sections of the coun«

try. It will bo perceived by the " Rules for the Government of Auxi*

liary Associations," printed with the constitution and address, that the

subscription required to entitle to membership in them, is left to the dis-

cretion of Friends where they may be formed. It is not expected thai

it will exceed ten dollars in one payment, or one dollar annually, and

in some places it may be expedient to make it less than this. While the

smallncss of tlie subscription will thus place the right of membership

within the reach of all, we trust it will not prevent those who are weal-

thy from making liberal contributions. Thirty dollars in one pnyment,

or three dollars annually, will make a Friend a member, not only of an

auxiliary, but also of the parent Association.

" It cannot be expected that those whose means are small, will give

largely; but even a very moderate sum, such as most persons could con-

veniently spare, if paid regularly, would defray the expense of a large

number of Bibles. Thus, if each family of Friends in America would

be willing to contribute one dollar, annually, for five years, it would

probably produce a sum sufficient to enable the Society to accomplish

the primary objects which it has in view.

" Should it appear that there is not a large number of Friends in a Quar-

terly Meeting, who feci disposed, at the present time, to unite in forming

an auxiliary association, it need not discourage such as are favourable to

the measure, from taking proper steps for facilitating this important and

desirable object. Five or itix members are tufficieTit to commence an aux-

iliary; and wherever this number can be obtained, we would encourage

them to organize themselves, and to make inquiry into the deficiency

which may exist in their respective meetings, and open a correspond-

ence with the parent Institution, in order that the requisite supply of

Bibles may bo obtained.
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" We believe, that as this course is steadily pursued, the members and

funds of such auxiliaries will gradually increase, and the benefits re-

sulting from their Christian labours will be so apparent, that Friends

generally will become desirous of giving their aid in a work, which, we

think, cannot fail to be blessed to the Society.

" If fifty auxiliary societies are established, and each contributes, year-

ly, an average of only one hundred dollars, the sum thus remitted to the

parent Association would be five thousand dollars, annually. When it

is recollected that the whole amount transmitted by auxiliaries may be

obtained by them in Bibles and Testaments, to distribute within their

own limits ; and that to some of the remote Quarterly Meetings it will

be necessary to send a much larger number of Bibles than the funds col-

lected by them will pay for, we hope that auxiliaries, whose members

are in easy circumstances, will be encouraged to make liberal remit-

tances to the parent Association.

" If the funds of the Association should ever be more than eufl&cient to

supply the wants of our own religious Society, it is proposed to furnish

the Bible gratuitously to persons not in membership with us; particu-

larly to those whose defective sight, or other causes, renders a large type

necessary: and also, to sell it at about the cost, to individuals or Bible

Societies, who may wish to purchase it for distribution. Thus we shall

be contributing our aid in the great Christian duty of disseminating those

inspired writings, which, in the wisdom and goodness of a merciful Pro-

vidence, have been miraculously preserved and transmitted to the pre-

sent times, as a means of diffusing a knowledge of the saving truths of

our holy religion, and meliorating the moral and religious condition of

the human race."

Extract from the Circular issued by the Corresponding Commiiteey

3d monthy 1830. Published in " The Friend.'^

" It gives us much pleasure to observe that this interesting concern

is obtaining increased attention and support among Friends, and has al-

ready made its way in places where an early co-operation could hard<«

ly have been anticipated. The number of auxiliaries is increasing, and

in some of the country meetings, active exertions are making to procure

subscriptions to their funds. As the stereotype plates are already in a

state of considerable forwardness, and arrangements are making to have

the Bible ready as early as practicable, it is particularly desirable that

Friends, within the limits of the different Quarterly Meetings, who are
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disposed ttf anito in tlio Clhrivtinn labour of diftribotillg thtM« ihoulJ

promptly orf^anizc thcuMclven into auxiliaries, and aacerUiii whether

any, and if any, what number of persons or families in their respective

districts are not duly furnished with Dibles, in onier that the acting com-

mittee may be enabled to form an estimate of the number of copies like-

ly to be called for when it is fust published."

Extract from the Ftrst Jlnnual Report^ issxud in 1H30.

" At the close of the period for which they were chosen, the acting

committee submit to the Bible Association the following brief summary

of their proceedings, of the present situation, and of the prospects of the

Institution. Although but five months have elapsed since our appoint-

ment, wc have great satisfaction in being able tu state that considerable

progress has been made in the duties more immediately committed to

our charge. The amount subscribed to the funds of the Association

liaving warranted us in proceeding immediately to contract with the

stereotype founders; inquiries were instituted at the principal establish-

m«nts of the kind in New Vork and Philadelphia, and an engagement

entered into with Jcdcdiah Howe, of this city, for casting two sets of

plates for the entire Bible, and one for the New Testament. The type

for all these copies is to be of the size called Small Pica; the first set of

the Bible is to be on a super-royal page, and to have marginal readings

and references; for the second set, and for the New Testament, the types

are to he overrun, and the page cast of a smaller size, without the mar-

ginal readings and references. The testament will be printed on a duo-

decimo page, and will make a volume of about 3.50 pages. The whole

cost of the three sets of plates is to be $4,382. The committee have

availed themselves of an opportunity of pui chasing a set of plates for

Brown's Concordance for the sum of fi2o(), which is not more than ono-

half the cost of stereotyping them if done to order. They have also

agreed to print the excellent index contained in liagster's comprehensive

Bible, which will not occupy much more space than is taken up by the

chronological table usually printed with the Sacred Volume, and provided

for in the contract for the plates. In the choice of references, to parallel

passages, the committee have taken much pains to ascertain the most cor-

rect and valuable set extant, and have fixed upon that compiled for Bag-

ster's Polygloit Bible. Home in his valuable Introduction to the Study

of the Holy Scriptures, speaks of this edition as the most elegant and

useful of all the pocket editions of the English Bible with parallel re-
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fcrences, and says it contains a new selection of upwards of sixty thou-

sand references to passages that are really parallel.

" The letters which have been received from various quarters in appro-

bation of the objects of the Bible Association, have been of the most

gratifying and encouraging nature, as will appear by the following ex-

tracts from the Report of the corresponding members:

—

"A letter, received from a Friend in England, dated 12th month,

14th, 1829, says—' We are truly glad to hear that you have made such

progress in providing for the general circulation of the Holy Scriptures

among the members of our Society on your Continent, and we have

read with much satisfaction your address to Friends, and hope it will

obtain a cordial co-operation in every Quarterly Meeting. It appears ob-

vious, that if we would know our duty as men and as Christians, and the

blessed means which God in his abundant mercy has provided for our

restoration and final salvation, we must carefully read the Holy Scrip-

tures. They direct us to Christ, the living eternal Word, and teach us

that we must seek by faith and repentance, and by fervent prayer, to be

built upon Him. They cannot of themselves make us truly wise and

happy and good, but they point out the way, and their effect, if rightly

received and meditated upon, is to lead us, through the power of the

Holy Spirit, to Christ Jesus—the way, the truth, and the life.'

*' Another letter says—' It is truly grateful to Friends here to find that

you have undertaken so laudable a work as that of providing for the

supply of every Friend's family, and of Friends' schools, with a Bible;

and we hope that, although difficulties and delays will arise, you will

be able to carry forward and accomplish this good work.'

" A letter from Baltimore, states
—

' We have received the specimen

sheet of your Bible, and think it a very fine one, and the parallel pas-

sages highly illustrative and valuable.'

" Another letter, from the same place, says—' The Bible Association

has the best wishes of Friends here.'

" In contemplating the future operations of the Bible Association, the

committee think they perceive a wide field for useful labour. It is not

merely the destitute of our own flock to whom we owe the duty of thus

supplying them with the Holy Scriptures—next in the order of their

claims, are those descendants of Friends who have lost their right of

membership, but who frequent our meetings, and rank themselves as

professors of the same faith with us. They retain, in many instances,

their attachment to the Society; and we have no doubt that there will
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be found among the poorer claM of these, a greater deficiency in the sup-

ply, and of inability to purchase the Bible, than among our own mem-

bers. Nor are tho duties of Christian charity limited to the narrow cir-

cle of our own members and professors. The poor and the destitute

wbo are thrown more immediately upon our care and notice, whatever

may be their name to religion, will also claim our sympathy. And we

cannot doubt, that upon all who labour with honest and humble inten-

tions, to spread in any degree a knowledge of the Gospel of our Holy

Redeemer, a blessing will rest; and that in the good of which they may

thus become the instruments, they will be more than rewarded for their

exertions, by the sweet incomes of peace to their own minds.

** A letter recently received from a distant correspondent, contains the

following paragraphs; namely

—

" 'Although we feel unable to contribute much towards so great a

work, yet we can express our full approbation of the concern, and our

hearty wishes for its successful issue.

** * From the report of a committee appointed for the purpose, it ap-

pears that a greater deficiency exists in the families of Friends than was

expected.'

" By information lately received from our friends in England, we learn

that the Meeting for Sufferings in London has officially expressed its

full unity with the establishment of The Bible Association of Friends

in America, and its satisfaction in finiling that measures were about to

be taken to promote a more general circulation of the Holy Scriptures

among the families of Friends."

Extract from the Circular ismed by the Correxponding Committer,

I2th month, 1830.

" The returns which have been obtained from various sections of the

country, warrant the conclusion that the demand for the Bible will great-

ly exceed not only the number printed, but also the funds at the disposal

of the parent Association. The managers, however, have agreed to put a

second edition immediately to press, relying on the liberality of Friends

for the funds necessary to meet the expense. The subscriptions and do-

nations received by the Association have been entirely absorbed in pay-

ing for the stereotype plates and printing the first edition, which leaves

it without the means of sending Bibles gratuitously to those parts of the

country in which they are greatly needed, and where the money cannot
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be obtained to purchase them. The corresponding committee would,

therefore, earnestly press upon Friends who live in wealthy neighbour-

hoods, where Bibles are easily procured, to form auxiliary societies, and

endeavour to excite a liberal disposition in contributing to their funds,

in order that the surplus, after supplying the deficiency, if any, in their

own districts, may be appropriated towards enabling the managers to sa-

tisfy the wants of those auxiliaries, where the deficiency of Bibles is

very great, and the funds raised necessarily small and totally inadequate

to pay for them."

Extract from the Second Annual Repoi't, issued in 1831.

" The first edition of the Bible with, and of that without notes, con-

sisted of one thousand copies each, and that of the school Testament of

fifteen hundred copies; the second edition of the former is to consist of

fifteen hundred copies, of which two hundred and fifty are to be on pa

per of a superior quality. It has been agreed to authorize the execu-

tive committee to purchase the necessary materials for. and proceed with,

the printing of four thousand copies of the Bible, and one thousand co-

pies of the school Testament.

*' Conceiving it to be an object of primary importance to have the

stereotype plates as nearly correct as possible, the managers took mea-

sures to secure several proof readings before the last corrections were

made. By our contract with Jedediah Howe, the stereotype founder, it

was agreed that the proofs should undergo three separate readings in his

office, previous to the delivery of the work. In addition to this, several

proofs were taken for our own use, one set of which was placed in the

hands of an experienced proof reader for examination, who gave it two

several readings, and received two hundred dollars as a compensation.

Another set was taken by the same manager, to whom we are indebted

for the use we were enabled to make of Bagster's marginal references,

and compared by him with Eyre & Strahan's celebrated quarto edition of

1813, which is regarded in England as a standard text. The copies thus

marked were examined by a committee of the Board, and the adopted

corrections transferred to a third copy, which was sent to the type found-

er as his authority in making the final corrections. Three or four slight

errors which escaped unnoticed, and which are all that have yet been

discovered, will be corrected in the next edition. Apart from these, it

is believed that the text is nearly faultless, and it is generally acknow-
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Bible in the English lan^^uage.

" In order to procure at far ai ponible the correction of any crroni

which may remain, the managert have placed a copy interleaved with

blank paper at the I>po«itory, for public inspection; and il ia much to

be desired that our friends, u|K)n discovering an error in the text, would

call at the office and make the requisite correction in the book thus pre-

pared.

*' Amidst the numerous editions of the Rible that are extant, it is im-

posaible that variations in small or unimportant words should not have

crept in. To ascertain the weight of authority in favour of any one read-

ing, it is necessary to the biblical critic that he possess copies of these va-

rious editions. With this view the managers have commenced forming

a Library, in which they wish to collect all the editions of the English

Bible that have hitherto appeared, and such as they may be able to ob-

tain in foreign languages. They respectfully solicit donations towards

the accomplishment of this object.

" It is a duty which we owe as brethren of the same faith, to strength-

en each other in all good works; to minister to the necessities—not mere-

ly the physical necessities of each other, but the moral and rcligioui

progress—to place within the reach of all, that book which the united

testimony of the best and wisest men, has pronounced to be the greatest

of outward blessings.

" The spirit of Christian benevolence is a motive to action which ne-

ver rests satisfied in self-indulgence, while a brother or a fellow-crea-

ture appeals to it for sympathy. It is sufficient to secure its aid, that

distress or poverty be made known to it, and that it lies within its power

to relieve it. It considers the blessings of Providence as gifts in trust

for the afllicteil and needy; and as it prizes the moral above the physi-

cal well-being of our nature, the strongest appeals which can be made

to its sympathies, are those that have for their object the religious im-

provement of the human race. When we narrow the circle on behalf

of which the appeal is made, to that community which concentrates,

within iUclf, our strongest and tenderest affections, and with the condi-

tion of which, whether prosperous or adverse, the welfare and the hap-

piness of ourselves and our chiKlren are identified, how much do we add

to its moral force I

" Confidently trusting to the influence of these motives on the minds

of their fellow-members, the managers have not hesitated to conduct the
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operations of the Association on a scale which they felt assured would

be required to supply the wants of our religious Society. They have

encountered expenses, and made arrangements for the future, which will

require the aid of a literal hand to meet; and they have donp this, in

the full belief that so useful a work of Christian charity will not be

suffered to fall to the ground. The contracts which the managers have

authorized will require large additional resources; and in order to place

the Association upon a firm and prosperous ground, a capital of not less

than Ten Thousand Dollars should be raised.

When we reflect that the great deficiency of Bibles in our Society ex-

ists in remote places, and arises from a real inability to purchase them,

it is manifest that we cannot expect to remove it without much assist-

ance from Friends more happily circumstanced. We must therefore rely

for aid, in prosecuting our labours, upon those Friends, wherever they

are situated, who have the ability and the inclination to promote the

welfare of their fellow-members, and whose Chiistian sympathies are

not often appealed to in vain.

" The answers which have been given to the circular of the corres-

ponding committee, reported those families only as deficient, which pos-

sessed no complete copy of the scriptures. It is probable that in a far

greater number of cases than is reported, the supply is limited to a sin-

gle copy, and that this is often such as to be illegible by old persons.

But can a single copy of this invaluable book, be properly termed a sup-

ply for a large family] We answer, that it cannot : that the scriptures

should be for the private reading of individuals; their companion, not

merely when assembled with the family, but in their hours of retire-

ment. Every member of our religious society,who has attained to years

of reflection, should have free and constant access to the scriptures, and

be encouraged to make them his study and delight. The managers hope

to see these views more generally prevail, and thus anticipate a large

extension in the field of labour for this Association. Should it become

the practice to supply every adult individual in a family with a Bible,

the example ought first to be given by the members of the Bible Asso-

ciation. They may then plead their own practice, and the advantages

of it, in recommending it to their friends, and we may hope that so

wholesome a custom will be adopted, sooner or later, throughout our

Society.

*' In promoting the object for which it was instituted, it is evident that

the parent Society must be regarded chiefly as a central point of action,

4
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iiiariet are formed, wc may hope for efflcicnl aid in a<>certainiDg the

ftate of iocicly, and in supplying the deficiencies which exist. It is by

their aid that we must act at a distance. Hcg.irding their formation

throughout our Society, therefore, as eaacntial to the full succc« of the

Inititution, we recommend the subject to the consideration of the As-

sociation, in order that some means may be adopted fnr promoting their

more general establishment." t

Extract from the Tliird .Innual Report^ issued in 1832.

<* Soon after the last annual meeting, the second edition of the Bible

with references, con8i.«itin{; of twelve hundred and fifty copies, was pub-

lished, and the third edition, comprising four thousand copies, was im-

mediately put to press. Of ihia edition the printing has been completed,

and a considerable number has been delivered at the Depository. In

the Seventh month last, an edition of two hundred and fifty copies of

the same Bible, printed on superfine paper was issued, and it is believed

that as respects the beauty and durability of the materials and the neat-

ness of the execution, it will a«lvantageously compare with the best edi-

tions of the Holy Scriptures printed in this country.

"Of the school Testament two editions have been printed: one of fif-

teen hundred copies was published in the Third month, and the other of

one thousand copies in the Eighth month last. Of the school Bible, but

one edition has been issued, but the stock of thij Bible as well as of the

Testaments being much reduced, another edition of each will shortly be

recjuired.

'* In order to secure a supply of materials to meet any probable demand,

the managers have authorized a contract for a quantity of paper sufficient

to print four thousand Bibles in addition to those now in progress.

"Since the publication of the first edition, in the Second month of

last year, 31 SO Bibles have been disposed of, to wit: 2173 Bibles with

references, 97 copies of the same Bible on superfine paper, and 610 school

Hibles. In the same period 2232 Testaments have been distributed.

—

There have been sent to auxiliary associations 1153 reference Bibles,

1% school Bibles, and 835 Testaments; sold to contributors and others,

10^3 reference Bibles, 216 school Bibles, and %5 Testaments. Of those

furnished to auxiliaries, 32 Bibles have been disposed of within the li-

mits of the New England Yearly Meeting, 199 within those of New
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York, 470 within Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, 53 in Virginia, 156 in

North Carolina, 235 in Ohio, and 304 in Indiana Yearly Meetings. In

addition to these, 200 Bibles with references, 200 school Bibles, and 400

Testaments have been forwarded to the Indiana Meeting for Sufferings,

and paid for out of a fund placed at our disposal for that purpose.

" The stock on hand, exclusive of books in sheets, consists of 189 re-

ference Bibles, 288 school Bibles, and 216 Testaments. So far as the

managers have been able to collect the opinions of Friends from their

correspondence with the auxiliaries and from other sources, our several

editions of the Bible and Testament have been received with decided

approbation. The few errors which were discovered in the first edition

have been corrected in the others, and from the great facility of correct-

ing inaccuracies afforded by the stereotype plates, it is hoped that the

text of our Bible may before long be rendered nearly faultless. The

usefulness of the references to parallel texts, in promoting and assisting

the study of the sacred writings, appears to be generally appreciated, as

is evinced by the greater demand for the reference Bible, while the

smaller copy has been found well adapted to supply the want which has

been long felt in our schools, of an edition of the scriptures at once

portable and easily legible.

" Since their last report the managers have been ofl&cially advised of

the formation of eight additional auxiliaries, to wit: Miami, Ohio;

Yonge Street, Upper Canada; Red Stone, Pennsylvania; Upper Quar-

terly Meeting, Virginia; White Lick, Indiana; Scipio, New York;

Westfield, Indiana; and Eastern, North Carolina; making the whole

number of these associations twenty-eight. In the proceedings of the

auxiliaries, the managers recognise with satisfaction a commendable zeal

for the promotion of the objects of the Institution. They regret, how-

ever, that they have not yet been been furnished with such statements

of the deficiencies in their respective neighbourhoods as would enable

the Association properly to estimate the necessity for more strenuous ef-

forts to place the Holy Scriptures in the hands of every member of our

religious society. That great deficiencies do exist, the facts mentioned

in the last annual report sufficiently prove, and the few returns since

received confirm the conclusion.

" Among the most encouraging circumstances which have attended

the labours of the managers, is the increased number of the auxiliaries.

" Of the services assigned by the constitution to the different depart-

ments in the Society, none are more important than those which devolve
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upon thete iMoriations. To invcfitigatc the wants of their rcfpectivr

Ticinitics, to promote tlic careful study of the iacred writinfr^i, and to

keep open a ctunncl of communication by which the fympathiet of

Friendt miy be awakened in each other's bohal/, are duties, upon the

due performance of which, the succew of the In<ilitulion essentially de-

pends. The managers trast that the time is not far distant when no

Quarterly Meetin;; on this Continent will be without at least one auxi-

liary, and not until then will the Lcnefit to be derived from this Amo-

ciation be fully realized.

*' In their last report the managers expressed a hope that a building

might be procured in a central situation in this city, for the more con-

venient transaction of the business of the Institution. Tbey have now

the satisfaction to state that this object has been happily attained. In

the Fifth month last, a lot situate on Fourth near Arch Street, contain-

ing in front about 3*i fiet, and nearly b() feel in depth, was purchased

by direction of the Board, and as soon as possession could be obtained,

buildings covering nearly the whole area were commenced, and are now

so far completed as to be occupied by the Association and its tenants.

The location of these buildings, their size, and internal arrangements

are such as admirably adapt them to the object in view. In a very pub-

lic situation, near to one of the greatest thoroughfares of the city, afford-

ing spacious rooms for the printing and binding offices, and for the ac-

commodation of the I^ard, it is hoped that they will essentially aid the

economical and secure conducting of our business, as well as promote

the sales of our Bibles. The whole expense of the lot and buildings is

estimated at about iwcnty-onc thousand dollars. The raising of so large

a sum would have greatly embarrassed the Board, had they not have af-

fected an atlvantageous arrangement with one of their number, by which

this difficulty was obviated. In accordance with this agreement, the

funds for the purchase of the lot and the erection of the buildings have

l)ocn furnished by the member alluded to, for which the Association is

to pay interest at less than the legal rate, together with the taxes and

repairs, reserving the right to obtain a title to the premises at the end of

seven years by refunding the first cost. By this arrangement the Boanl

have not only secured convenient accommodations for the transaction

of its business, but will derive some income from the surplus rents. The

moneys accruing from this source, after deducting interest, taxes, and

repairs, the managers have directed to be invested as a sinking fund, to

be applied eventually to redeeming the premises, and for the means of
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increasing this fund they confidently appeal to the liberality of Friends.

Should the Association be able to pay off the cost of these buildings at

the expiration of the term agreed upon, the whole of the rents arising

from them might be applied to the gratuitous distribution of the Bible,

and a permanency and security would be given to the operations of the

Institution, which, under the Divine blessing, could not fail to be most

beneficially felt.

" On reviewing the occurrences of the past year, the managers are

confirmed in the belief that the Institution, to the direction of which

they have been called, is one which has strong claims upon the libera-

lity and zealous co-operation of their fellow-members. Divested of all

sectional views, it embraces within the sphere of its operations the whole

society, wherever located on this extensive Continent; it asks the as-

sistance of all in distributing that volume in which all have an equal

interest; and it appeals to us in behalf not of strangers, but of brethren

connected to us by the endearing tie of a common faith."

Extract from the Circular issued by the Corresponding Committee^

eth month, 1832.

" The corresponding members of the Bible Association take the liber-

ty again to call the attention of Friends, and especially of the members

of the auxiliary societies, to the objects for which the Association was

established—objects, which they believe have not diminished in value

or importance, and for the attainment of which, the past labours of the

Society show that much yet remains to be done. At the period when

the idea of forming such an Institution was first suggested, many who

were favourable to the more general circulation of the Holy Scriptures,

could not believe that the actual wants of the society of Friends required

such an effort to supply them. It seemed to be taken for granted that every

Friend must of course be possessed of a Bible, and the apprehensions of

those who were disposed to believe the contrary, were deemed chimeri-

cal. Notwithstanding this, there was a painful conviction on the minds

of some Friends, that among our own members, and especially in remote

sections of the country, a deficiency in the supply of those precious re-

cords existed, that was altogether unknown to many of their brethren

more favourably situated; and to which it would be difficult to induce

them to give full credit. The exertions of the auxiliaries have happily

tended to make us better acquainted with the real situation of our mem-
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bers, and hiTc proved that the fean which were entertained are not

without foundation. It ii a circumitance which tnuit be peculiarly grm-

tifyinfi; to erery friend of the Bible, that the proposal for organizing the

Association, after tome explanation of its design and the necetsity which

demanded it, received the cordial concurrence of Friends in nearly eve-

ry part of the country, and was entered into with a zeal and activity

which were as unexpected as they were pleasing. In the short space of

two years, twenty-eight auxiliary associations have been formed, and

prompt measures adopted by many uf them to ascertain and supply the

deficiencies within their respective limits. The inquiries thus ict on

foot elicited facts of a suprising character, and soon convinced even the

most incredulous that there was indeed great occasion within our bor-

ders, for the labour o( this or some other similar Institution. In order

to give the investigation a definite and regular form, the corresponding

members issued a circular in Twelfth month, 1830, addressing to auxi-

liaries and the friends of the Institution generally, a scries of questions

calculated to unfold the state of their respective districts. We regret

that from some of the auxiliaries no answers have yet been received

—

but those which have come to hand develop a state of things that must,

we apprehend, arouse the energies, and secure the prompt aid of every

real Friend, in supplying the now known deficiencies.

" The following extracts from the Annual Reports, will give vome

idea of the facts to which we allude; namely

—

" * Answers to this circular have been received from rarious parts of

the Continent, which exhibit a deficiency in the supply of the Scrip-

tures that must be painful to every feeling mind.

*' ' One letter states, that within the limits of the association there

were 247 families; of which 25 are without the Old Testament, and 20

are destitute both of the Old and New: there are 10 schools within its

limits, and 2'50 scholars in attendance, most of whom are unprovided

with the scriptures. The Utter further states, that a more general con-

cern of late prevails to have them supplied.

" * In a letter from the secretary of another association, the number of

families is stated to be 3.50; of which 18 are destitute of the scriptures.

It is also stated, that there is a great deficiency of Bibles in their

schools.

*' ' Another letter states, that in the limits of the auxiliary there are

88 families destitute of complete copies, and that their schools are not

well supplied.
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" * The report from another auxiliary states, that its limits embrace

800 families; of which 78 are without complete copies of the scriptures,

and it is added that a great deficiency exists in the proper supply of Tes-

taments in the schools.

" * Another letter states, that there are wanting within the district

where the auxiliary is formed, 100 large Bibles, 50 small Bibles, and 50

Testaments.

" * In another district from which information has been received, 30

families are entirely destitute of the sacred volume.

" * In another, containing 180 families, there are reported to be 20 fa-

milies which are without a copy of the Bible; and 40 have the New and

not the Old Testament; and six schools, attended by 150 children, of

whom 50 have neither Bibles nor Testaments.

" * A letter from another auxiliary says, We have endeavoured to an-

swer those queries alluded to in as explicit and concise a manner as cir-

cumstances would admit:

—

" * 1st. About 50 families destitute of the scriptures.

" * 2d. None have the Old and not the New Testament; about thirty

have the New and not the Old.

" ' 3d. About 250 children are at school within our limits; of whom
175 can read, and 50 are not supplied with the Old or New Testament.

" * 4th. One hundred and twenty-five Bibles and as many Testaments

can be sold. There are about 400 families within the limits of this as-

sociation.

" ' It thus appears, that within the limits of seven auxiliary associa-

tions from which reports have been received, there are about 400 fa-

milies unprovided with complete copies of the Old and New Testa-

ment; and that there is a very great deficiency in the supply of the

schools. We have reason to believe also, that the Bible with which

many Friends are supplied, is an inferior school Bible, printed on poor

paper, and in small type. The reports also state, that 138 families are

destitute of the New Testament. In stating these facts, we by no means

design to cast censure upon our brethren. Yet we should not do jus-

tice to the cause in which we have engaged, if we did not make them

the foundation of an appeal to the Christian sympathies of our Friends.

" * We are glad to find, that the desire to obtain our edition of the

Holy Scriptures, is very great in many parts of the country; that it is

probable large numbers will be sold; and the existing deficiency thus

in a degree removed. After all who can afiford to purchase are supplied.
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t)>eri> will Btill rcmiiin many who arc drfttitutc of the book, and unabh-

of theroMlvcii, to procure it. Thcac will naturally look to the Bibh-

Anociatinn for a gratuitous supply, and it must be the wish of all our

members llut tlit-y may not be disappointed.'

Report 0/1831.

" * By only two of the auxiliaries have distinct answers been fcrwanl-

ed to the queries upon fhis interesting subject, in the course of the p.-

year. Of these, one states that four families and 38 adults are destitut

of the Old and New Testaments, and that of 190 children of Frier*'

attending school, ' few are duly supplied with the Holy Scriptures.' Thc

other mentions that out of 180 families and parts of families within its

limits, 38 are dcslitue of full copies of the Bible, and 23 of the New

Testament. Another auxiliary acknowledges the receipt of the Bibles

and Testaments forwarded by the agent, and adds, that many more Bi-

bles could be distributed, but that they have not the money to pay for

them. On comparing the number of Bibles and Testaments distributed

to the auxiliaries, with the deficiencies stated to exist within the limits

of the few who had been heard from at the date of last report, the mem-

bers of the Association will not fail to notice the very inadtquate sup-

ply which has been furnished. It is a fact which the managers feel to

be a distressing one, but which they believe it to be their duty to press

upon the notice of tboir fellow-members, that a large number of fami-

lies belonging to the Society of Friends in various parts of our favoured

country, are to this day deprived of easy access to the Holy Scriptures.

It is undeniably true that many children of Friends are thus brought up

in very great ignorance of those sacred records—and it is a melancholy

consequence of this state of things, that the evil which it is now in our

power to remedy, will, if neglected, soon be no longer under our con-

trol. To apply that remedy is not now within the means of the mana-

gers. The funds at their disposal have been expended in books and ma-

terials, and a debt of $4000 has been incurred, to meet which they must

depend upon the returns from the auxiliaries, and on voluntary subscrip-

tions. It is to the members of auxiliary associations, who, surrounded by

outward blessings, can sympathize with those whose limited circum-

stances preclude even the purchase of a Bible, that we must look for the

means to supply our suffering brethren with this greatest external source

of coDfolation and instruction. The managers are aware that this is an

appeal to the liberality of Friends of an unusual character. But the
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investigations consequent upon the establishment of this Institution

have resulted in the discovery of deficiencies as unexpected as they are

deplorable, and it is believed that even now Friends are far from being

sufficiently apprized of the necessity which exists for prompt and united

exertions to remedy this great and increasing evil. Deeply impressed

with the importance of furnishing a supply of Bibles to those districts

in which the greatest deficiencies are known to exist, the managers are

unwilling to leave this part of the subject without suggesting that those

auxiliary asfsociations within whose limits Friends are generally in more

easy circumstances, be requested to take immediate measures for raising

a fund to be applied under the direction of the Board to the gratuitous

distribution of Bibles and Testaments.*

Report of 1832.

" The correspondence of the committee since the receipt of these ac-

counts, fully confirms the belief that great deficiencies exist in parts

which yet remain to be heard from, and that persevering and efficient

effiarts must be pursued, and a spirit of liberality still cherished, in or-

der that even each family in membership with our religious society may

be put in possession of a perfect and easily legible copy of the Holy

Bible.

" But our labours would be very imperfect if they closed here. We
rejoice to perceive that the invaluable contents of that best of all books,

are gaining increasing attention among the younger members of our so-

ciety; that the sacred scriptures are more diligently studied and more

highly prized by them—and we trust it is not presumption to believe

that this happy effect is, in part at least, attributable to the Divine bless-

ing on the labours of the Bible Association. When we consider that

many families consist of six, eight, or ten persons capable of reading,

each of whom has a deep and solemn interest at stake in the great truths

recorded in that Book, it is surely our duty to aim at furnishing every

member of such families with a copy of it—and short of this, there can,

we apprehend, be no adequate supply. To meet this demand many thou-

sands of Bibles must yet be printed and circulated by the Association;

and it confidently appeals to the kindness and Christian liberality of

Friends, for the funds necessary to enable it to accomplish this very de-

sirable object.

" Nor do the views of the Association stop here. In the feeling of

that Christian benevolence which embraces the whole human family,

5
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ind M it ' htf opportunity, dclighu to do good unto ail rmh, though e«

pocially to thrm who arc of the household of faith,' it expressly avows

in its constitution, that while ' its attention shall he Jir$t directed to fur-

nishing the Bible to such members of the religious society of Friends

as may not be duly supplied,' yet that as its funds may permit, it will dis-

tribute it to othtr persons also. It will be seen therefore that, whether

we confine our views, for the present, to the pale of our own society, or

extend them beyond its limits, to professors with us, or attendcrs of our

meetings, or to our fellow-citizens indiscrimiriately, who may be desti-

tute of the sacred scriptures, an ample and untrodden field of labour

yet remains to be traversed.

" Impressed with these interesting views of the fubject, and deeply

sensible that the promotion of true religion is intimately connected with

the spread of the Bible and with its daily and devout perusal, the cor-

responding committee again earnestly and alTectionately invite the dili-

gent co-operation of the several auxiliary societies in promoting the ob-

jects of the parent Institution; and particularly in endeavouring to fur

nish every family of Friends on this Continent, with a copy of the

Association's Bible, for each member of it who is capable of reading.

" We are aware that much has already been effected by many of the

auxiliaries; but much still remains to be done. To those who view the

subject correctly, it will not appear sufficient that they have contributed

the sum requisite to constitute them members of the Association, or that

Friends within the limits of their own auxiliary arc amply supplietl

with the Holy Scriptures. So long as there are others of their brethren,

however remote their situation, who cannot procure for themselves a

copy of the Bible, and whose auxiliary has not funds adequate to meet

the demands upon it—they will feel bound to render their aid towards

supplying the needy and destitute. The numerous pecuniary demands

on Friends, which the peculiar situation of society within the last five

years has occasioned, have been met with a promptitude and liberality

that arc highly creditable. Instead, however, of dwelling too much on

what we have already given, let us rather look at our ability to contri-

bute more. Arc we now any less able to yield a portion of our wealth

for charitable or society purposes, than we were when those demands

first commenced? Has our liberality at all lessened our income! or on

the other hand, has it not been attended with an increase more than

adequate to meet the calls which arc made on us? Such considerations,

we apprehend, would remove diffi ulties, and open the way for a contj-
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nuance of the same liberality which has thus far marked the course of

society since the separation.

" The restricted state of the funds of the parent Institution, and the

load of debt with which it is encumbered, prevent it from distributing

any Bibles gratuitously. At the fixed price, and with the return which

it makes to the subscribers and auxiliaries, (when demanded,) it is scarce-

ly able to sustain the necessary expenditures; hence it cannot offer aid

to those auxiliaries whose members are destitute of an adequate supply,

and whose funds are so limited as to be unable to purchase. To remedy

this evil it must look to the liberality of Friends generally, and to the

auxiliaries which are formed in more wealthy sections of the country.

" Where auxiliaries have more funds than are necessary to supply the

actual deficiencies within their limits, they would do well to place them

at the disposal of the parent Institution, to be applied towards the aid

of those associations whose wants greatly exceed their pecuniary means.

" As the operations of the parent Association depend almost entirely

on the auxiliaries, and as those parts of the country where these are not

formed must be in a great measure deprived of the advantages resulting

from the Institution, we would again invite Friends in such places to or-

ganize themselves into auxiliaries, and report to the managers through

this committee, that they may be regularly recognised as branches.

Great and unexpected as has been the success attendant on the under-

taking, it is still desirable that no part of the country should be excluded,

and we trust the day is not far distant when the number of auxiliaries

will at least equal that of the Quarterly Meetings in America."

The following extracts are subjoined, in order to show the opinions en-

tertained of the Association's edition of the Bible.

From the Episcopal Recorder.

« FRIENDS' EDITION OF THE BIBLE.

" Our readers will find in another part of to-day's paper, a notice of

this new edition of the Bible, which we would recommend to their at-

tention. It is one of the cheapest and most beautiful editions which has

been published in this country. It is of the royal octavo size, and is

much more convenient for family reading than the quarto form.

" The religious community will feel under obligations to ' The Bible

Association of Friends in America,' for adding the marginal references
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The traniUtorf, when in doubt respecting the meaning of a psKagc

placed one version in the text and another in the margin, without dt

ciding in all ca»e!i which was most correct. They left it to the judg-

ment of others to make this decision, and in many instances it has been

in favour of the marginal reading. It is therefore, in our judgment, a

question, whether any edition of the English Bible can be considered

perfect without these readings.

•' The marginal references furnish, perhaps, the best commentary for

the study of the scriptures. Dr. Scott gives it as his opinion, ' that along

with other means, (for none should be recommended exclusively,) con-

sulting well selected marginal references, forms one of the best helps

for fixing the word of God in the memory, leading the mind to a just

interpretation of it, and in many cases rendering it most affecting to the

heart. It tends powerfully to counteract all sceptical doubts, when eve-

ry part of scripture is thus found (like the stones in an arch) to support

and receive support from the rest, and to constitute one grand whole;

the divine inspiration of which is proved by every prophecy or miracle,

and all kind of external and internal evidence.* "

From the Philadtlphian.

"FRIENDS' EDITION OF TITF BIRLE

*• Wo expressed our gratification nearly a year ago, at the formation

in this city of ' The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and at

their intention to publish an edition of the Holy Scriptures, in royal oc-

tavo, with the translators* various readings, and with marginal refe-

rences.

" This work is now before the public, and it is, in our opinion, by far

the best copy of the Bible for convenient family use, and for aged per-

sons, which has ever issued from the American press. In saying this,

we have not forgotten the merits of the quartos published by Collins of

New York, and Carey of this city, which arc entitled to great credit for

their accuracy; but arc not so convenient in form as the book before us.

We have used also, and admired the royal octavo Bible stereotyped in

Boston in 1829, and sold by Hillyard and others; but it contains no mar-

ginal translations and references, has some typographical inaccoraciet,

and is encumbered with the Apocrypha.'*
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With a view of illustrating some of the advantages which have re-

sulted from the dissemination of the Holy Scriptures, and the value set

upon them by those into whose hands they have come, we subjoin the

following extracts from " A Brief Analysis of the System of the Ame-

rican Bible Society."

*' THE ADVANTAGES RESULTING FROM THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

BIBLE SOCIETIES, ILLUSTRATED BY THE EFFECTS WHICH THE

CIRCULATION OF THE SCRIPTURES liAS PRODUCED.

" The beneficial effects which have resulted from the establishment

of Bible Societies, and from the extended circulation of the Holy Scrip-

tures through their instrumentality, are, in their full extent, known only

to Him who had such a sense of the importance of the truths of his

word, as to lay his followers under the strongest obligations to dissemi-

nate them. We cannot tell what are the results which a single Bible,

put in the possession of a destitute family, may have produced, in its

progress from hand to hand; what vicious persons it may have reclaimed,

what parents and children instructed, what consolations afforded, what

fears removed, and who in the light of its truth may have been trained

up for heaven. But we have the promise of God. that * as the rain

Cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but

watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give

seed to the sower and bread to the eater; so shall my word be that go-

eth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void; but it shall

accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing where-

to I sent it.' While the Society would rely with implicit confidence on

the promises of God, and feel assured that their labours are not in vain,

still it is a source of encouragement that so many facts have come un-

der their observation, in which the Scriptures have been joyfully re-

ceived, and proved the happy means of reforming and saving the soul.

" The following facts are presented with a view to impress on the

mind the importance of Bible Societies as the means of accomplishing

good.

" The desire awakened in many who are destitute, to possess the Bi-

ble, and the gratitude with which it is received, are deserving notice.

" * A FEW days since a female about forty came to the Bible House,

inquiring whether she could obtain a Bible gratuitously. From her ge-

neral appearance and dress, it appeared as if she might be able to pur-
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chnic one; but on inquiry the burst into tears, find taid it wm not i

licr power to pay for one. On learning her history, wliich she gave

with meekness and reserve, it appeared that she, like many other godly

women, was connected with a cruel, profane husband, who denied her

every religious privilege, except that of praying to Him who seeth in

•ecret. She lives in the state of New Jersey, not far from New York,

with no church nearer than three miles, and this she it not allowed to

attend. Her husband has finally forbidden her to read or own a Bible;

yet she thought that if she could obtain one she might conceal it from

him and read it occasionally in the woods, a privilege, she observed,

which she desired above all things to enjoy. Never have we seen a

fi'llow-bcing so anxious for the bread that perisbeth as this afflicted

saint seemed to be for the bread of life; and we never fejt so strongly

before the prcciousness of that holy volume to a child of God. She

was furnished with this book which she sought, and may it be indeed

the man of her counsel, and pleasant as it was to the Psalmist of Israel.'

—Monthly Extracts for July, 1S30.

" That some families were found in which there was no Bible, but

which contain some of God's dear children, we fully believe. These

were such as were either unable to read, or unable to purchase a Bible.

An atTecling instance of the latter was found in one of the eastern coun-

ties in the state. A pious widow, who had long struggled with poverty

and sickness, was visited by one of the agents. When informed of the

object of his visit, she could not refrain from blessing God aloud, as s\u

lay on her sick bed, for his goodness in sending what she had long dr

sired, but had been unable to procure a copy of his holy'oracles. Wit'

tears she related the various ways by which she had for years endca

voured to obtain money enough to buy a Bible. Misfortune after mis-

fortune had swept away her little savings to discharge debts contracted

for articles necessary to subsistence and comfort, of the most limited na-

ture. With the earnestness which sincerity inspires, she urged her be-

nefactor to take the ttrcnty-five cents, which were in a drawer, to which

she pointed, and which slie said was all the money which she had in the

witrld. When told she must accept the Bible as a present from the Bi-

ble Society, she poured forth, from a grateful heart, her thanks to the

Society which had sent her a Bible, and to God, who had deposed them

to do it. We only add, that the account which she gave of her circum-

•itance« was fully con&rmed by her Dci^hbours.
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•* South Africa.—* The friends of the Bible Society will be glad to

hear that the poor Namacquas, whose days were formerly spent in roam-

ing over mountains and deserts, have learned, from the sacred Scrip-

tures, to assemble together to worship the true and living God. From

this holy book they have been taught their duly to God, to themselves,

and to each other; and we have cause to be grateful that many of them

endeavour, by their lives and conversation, to adorn the doctrine of God

our Saviour. Several, who can peruse the word of God themselves, are

diligent in making its contents known to others. Divine light is thus

communicated and diffused among those who are sitting in the shadow

of death. May the Holy Spirit shed his sweet influence on the labours

of all who are engaged in this great work, whether in a public or more

private sphere. And may this river of life continue to flow till every

nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, shall drink of its healing

streams.'

" * The Rev. A. Vos, of Tulbagh, on a late preaching excursion

among the heathen in his neighbourhood, to questions put to them re-

specting the benefit they had received from copies of the Scriptures he

had, on his former journeys, distributed among them, received the fol-

lowing replies:

—

" ' One said, * The Bible is my amusement in the morning and in the

evening:' another remarked, ' The Bible is my companion while I am

employed superintending my cattle:' another said, * I would not part

from the Bible for the whole world; I find it contains every thing which

is necessary for my consolation and encouragement in time and eter-

nity.'

" ' On a former journey, when he gave a New Testament to a family

under great distress by the death of a son, who had left a widow and

child, the mother of the young man was quite overjoyed, and running

to every member of the family, exclaimed, as in transports, ' This is the

book we wanted!' Visiting the same family on a recent journey, he

found the two aged people reading the Scriptures together. On enter-

ing the apartment, the old man started from his seat, and pointing to

the Bible, exclaimed, * This, sir, is the most extraordinary book I ever

read: it is full of wonder; I never knew, till I read that book, that such

things had ever happened in the world. My wife and I, in our spare

hours, do nothing but read this book to each other, and we never tire in

reading iV—Monthly Ex. No. 92. Brit, and For. Bible Soc. pp. 84, 85.
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" ' The work of lupplying Strafford County with the Bible hai bci-n

far Rri-atir than was expected. But iU retulu will bo gloriout. Al-

ready have imny hearti been rejoiced. An old lady who bad brought

up a large family of children, as they were married off", one after ano-

ther, gave each a Bible. When her youngest daughter wa* married,

sometliing more than a dozen years since, being then a widow, and not

liavinp the means of procuring her a Bible, she gave her her own and

only Bible, and has ever since been destitute. When presented with

one by the Society's agent, she received it with tears of joy.*

" * An agent called at the house of a poor woman, who appeared to

have seen better days, but was then in deep distress. On inquiring whe-

ther they were supplied with Bibles, the woman immediately answered,

in broken accents, that she once had a good Bible, but that a short time

previous it had been taken from her by an officer, and sold; that her

husband was in jail, and she had nothing with which she could pur-

chase one. I therefore gave her a Bible, for which she expressed many

thanks, assuring me, of her own accord, that, should she ever be able,

it would be her first object to contribute something to the Bible So-

ciety. In another family, as soon as I began to make my inquiries, the

woman appeared so much affected as hardly to be able to utter herself.

She had several children, but no Bible, and was unable to buy one. I

therefore gave her one. After this she told me the cause of her excite-

ment. ' Some time ago,' said she, ' I attended the great meeting at Dur-

ham, and was very much affected, and when the oontribution-box came

round, I freely put in all the money I had, which was only twenty

cents. When you began to make your inquiries, and presented me with

a Bible, I was almost overwhelmed, for now I see that God has given

me not only four-fold but five.'

—

Report of the Strafford County Bible

Sociity, New Hampshire, for 1829.

" * Gave one Bible to a poor man with a wife and three children; they

had about two-thirds of an old Bible. As I presented them with a new

one the poor woman took it and clasped it in her arms, and with joy

sparkling in her countenance, exclaimed: ' It is the beat present I ever

bad.'—ii<port of the P\rmont Bible Society, 1819.

" A correspondent from North Carolina mentions, in a letter, the fol-

lowing instance of attachment to the Bible:

—

** ' An affcrting little incident, of late occurrence, has made a very

favourable impression on our cause. A poor widow, by the name of J.
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in C. County, at the sale of her deceased husband's effects, had to make

choice between a bed and Bible—she had no bed—she had no Bible

—

nor money enough to purchase both. She took the precious book and

gave up the bed without a sigh ! Would that all loved their Bible as

this poor woman loved hers—then it would soon be in the hands of eve-

ry man in our country.'

—

Monthly Extracts for Jan 1830.

" A letter from the interior of Georgia states:

—

" ' Our prospects at this time are not very flattering, but we continue

to hope the Lord will own and bless his own cause. One little circum-

stance has recently transpired, which affected me much. A man applied

for a Testament, handing me a fifty cent piece, which he informed me

had been the pocket-piece of a very poor woman for years, but which

she was now willing to part with for the Holy Scriptures. May the

Lord enable her to read to profit.'

—

Monthly Extracts for Jan. 1827.

" The following statement is contained in the Annual Report of the

Iredell County Bible Society.

'* * One of your distributers called on a young family which did not

possess the Holy Scriptures. The husband, who had saved a little mo-

ney to pay his taxes, was at work some distance from home, on a neigh-

bouring farm. The wife was very anxious to obtain a Bible, but she

did not know how to take her husband's money to pay for one. The

tax-gathering was near at hand, and the money, she feared, could not

be replaced. She wished to consult her husband; and while your dis-

tributer proceeded to another family, she took her two little children,

the one under one arm and the other by the hand, and went to her hus-

band, who readily accompanied her to the appointed place. The result

was, the purchase of a Bible at a reduced price.'

—

Report for 1828.

" ' On an aged pilgrim, who had for many years been a professor of

religion, whose Bible was almost worn out, a Bible was bestowed, as

she was deemed a proper object for the charity of the Society. Her

eyes filled with tears as she took it into her hands, and viewed the pre-

cious book, saying * she never expected to receive such a present as that.*

It was the aim of your agent, every where to impress the minds of the

people with the importance of having and reading the Holy Scriptures,

which was ' able to make them wise unto salvation.' They appeared, in

general, disposed to listen with deep attention to religious exhortation

and instruction, as was manifested, on many occasions, by the deep-

r>
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fetched ligh, and the silent tear that bedewed the cheek of penitence.'

—Report of th« Edgefuld Rxble Society for 1828.

•'The firtt Annual Ucport of the Oxford Ladies' Bible Association,

England, contains the following interesting anecdote.

" 'Twenty-eight ladies volunteered their services to carry into effect

the purposes of the Institution in the several districts of the city and its

vicinity. Tliesc have reported with evident satisfaction, the interesting

and encouraging reception they have experienced in their visits to the

poor. Many were found wljoUy destitute of the Scriptures. Many had

long desired the valued possession, but had not known how they might

acquire it, and were not able to raise, at once, the requisite sum to make

the purchase. Others again, who had themselves enjoyed the benefit,

rejoiced in the opportunity, thus presented to them, of providing their

children with the Holy Scriptures when they were about to go into ser-

vice, or to be otherwise removed from the eye of their parents.'

'* * One female servant, after having supplied herself with a Bible,

begged that she might be allowed to subscribe in behalf of her aged fa-

ther, and then successively for her sister, her brother, and a poor neigh-

bour. Several, after having promised to subscribe themselves, conduct-

ed their visiters to some of their friends, whom they knew to have been

desirous of procuring the Scriptures; and the answer given by one was,

• If I have no bread, I'll have a Bible.' Some, indeed, were found really

too poor to subscribe even a penny per week.'

" * One poor man expressed his wish to subscribe, individually, for his

three children as well as himself, remarking that he would rather leave

them the blessed Gospel for a legacy than any worldly goods.'

" * Another strong instance of the value attached by the poor to this

best of treasures may be seen in the following account of another col-

lector. After slating that she found the district allotted to her very de-

ficient in Bil)les,and that, though many were insensible to their highest

interests, by far the greater part seized with avidity the opportunity thus

afforded them—she adds, ' An old woman, with tears in her eyes, ran

after us in the street, and requested, as a favour, to be allowed to sub-

scribe, stating that her father, above ninety years of age, was at the

point of death, and she had no Bible to read to him. Upon visiting

them, the collector says, I found he could not survive long, (and she

herself was at an advanced age, and supported her father, and both were

in great poverty,) and considering no time was to be lost, I told her I
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would give her a Bible. Upon which, bursting into tears, she said

*0h, ma'am, then let me give a penny for some other poor person; I'll

try to save it every week !' Since that time this poor woman has regu-

larly paid a penny every week !'

—

Seventh Report of the Bath Bible So-

ciety.

" * One of the collectors * connected with the Liverpool Ladies' Bible

Society, * being for some time prevented, by indisposition, from regular-

ly visiting her district, inquired, on going through it, from those who

had received their Bibles, how they liked them: the general answer

was, ' Very well.' On putting the same question to a person who had

obtained one by her child subscribing a penny weekly, she said, * Very

much, indeed I I return you many thanks for it: had I known what a

blessing the Bible was, I should not have been so long without one.'

Her husband, who was previously a careless and abandoned character,

had been carefully reading it, and had never since spent an evening

from home. She then exclaimed, ' What a mercy that by a child's pay-

ing only a penny a week, it should become such a blessing to its father.'

" ' Two poor families in Glarus, Switzerland, had received a legacy,

of which a Bible formed a part. Neither would resign the right to this

invaluable treasure: they therefore came to an agreement to use it al-

ternately for half a year each. This practice was observed for several

years; at the expiration of every half year the Bible passed from one

family to the other, till, on the establishment of a Bible Society, another

copy of the Bible was presented to one of the families, and both were

thus happily accommodated.'

" Of the good effect which the very existence of Bible Societies pro-

duces on tfle minds of the lower classes in Saxony, the following anec-

dote, related by Mr. Fabricus, affords a pleasing illustration.

" ' A peasant having asked Mr. Fabricus how he could afford to sell

Bibles so cheap, the latter replied by giving him an account of the rise

and progress of Bible Societies. ' What ! have I lived to see this !' ex-

claimed the peasant: " I thought the whole world was like our village,

where no one cares for another unless he can gain something by him:

but now I find there are many true Christians, who give their money

that we may read the Holy Scriptures.'

" From a correspondent in the kingdom of Wurtemburg.

•* * An aged and very poor inhabitant of a Roman Catholic village
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n^ar thit place, came one day begging into t »hop where I happened t

be. Adez a ihort conversation about hit circumftancet, I took the olU

man into a corner, and qucBtitined him renpecting the ttate of his soul.

His reply was to this cfTuct: ' Alas ! had I always lived as I now do, I

might hope to go to heaven. But the tins of my youth, an«l the wick

edness of which I was then guilty, torment me still in my advanced age.

I regularly attend mass, go to confession, and partake of the sacrament;

but all without effect.' Here he was prevented, by tears, from proceed-

ing. The poor man had never seen a Bible; but when I presented him

with a copy he was utterly unable to express his joy and gratitude. A
few days afterward a person called on me, and said: ' You have given a

book to my poor tenant, and you cannot imagine how delighted he is

with it. Every evening he calls mine and some of the neighbours*

children into h'n little room, and reads to them out of it; and such is

the eagerness to hear him, that they can fcarccly wait till the evening

arrives. I wished to purchase it from him; but he will not part with it

at any price.*

" ' A few days ago, conversing with a poor man who formerly had

been a village schoolmaster, I asked him if he had a Bible? At this

question he blushed, and attempted to evade it by saying that he knew

the Bible, and had read it. But when I again asked him whether he did

not every day read his Bible, the poor man suddenly turned round, took

his handkerchief, wiped his eyes, and exclaimed: ' Ah, dear, sir, that

dearth—that dearth in 1816 and 1817.' * Well, my good, friend, what

has that dearth to do with the Bible?' * Alas, sir ! a father of a family

—a house full of children, and no bread !—at such a time a couple of

guilders are of great value I' ' I do not, however, understand what all

this has to do with the Bible.' ' Why, having nothing else to sell, I

was compelled to dispose of my Bible to the schoolmaster at Stockburg,

who had long wished to purchase it, and in whose possession it still is.

I have many times repented of having done lo.' The committee of the

British and Foreign Bible Society will not he displeased to learn that,

through their liberality, we have been enabled to give this poor man a new

copy of the Bible; and that he received this treasure with expressions of

heartfelt gratitude, and with a promise to offer up fervent prayers for his

generous benefactors.'

—

Fifth Report of tlu Paris BibU SocUty.

"To supply Wales with the Scriptures was the object which led to

the formation of the British and Foreign Bible Society. The manner
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in which the first supply of Testaments was received in Wales is thus

described by ' an eye-witness.'

" ' When the arrival of the cart was announced, which carried the

first sacred load, the Welsh peasants went out in crowds to meet it; wel-

comed it as the Israelites did the ark of old; drew it into the town; and

eagerly bore oflf every copy as rapidly as they could be dispersed. The

young people were to be seen consuming the whole night in reading

it. Labourers carried it with them to the field, that they might enjoy

it during the intervals of their labour, and lose no opportunity of be-

coming acquainted with its sacred truths.'

—

Christian Observer for July,

1810.

" The good effects which result from an increased circulation of the

Scriptures are strikingly illustrated by the succeeding facts.

" In promoting habits of industry and neatness.

" * The advantages resulting from Bible Societies are indisputably

great. We say indisputably, because we can appeal to experience, to

facts, in support of the assertion. Even in a moral point of view, the

position is correct. It has been actually found that, in proportion to

the dissemination of the Scriptures, a vicious has given place to a vir-

tuous practice; idleness has been supplanted by industry, intemperance

by sobriety, and general improvidence by prudent management. Thus

a powerful antidote is formed to pauperism and all its direful train of

miseries. The example of industry, sobriety, and prudent management,

which is set by parents and masters, it may be reasonably supposed, will

be copied, in some measure at least, by their children, and by their ser-

vants.'

—

First Report of the Columbia Bible Society.

" * A poor child, who had been known and marked as an idle and

wicked boy, the corrupter of his companions, and the trouble of his

master and friends, was present at one of these meetings, and was in-

duced to become a subscriber for a Bible. From this time an evident

change was observed in his conduct: at length he got his Bible; and

the effect of his reading it was, that he became an example of industry,

and that his whole character was greatly improved. This new course

he has for a long time kept, and gained the entire respect of his em-

ployer. He lately subscribed for a pocket Testament, and gave as his

reason, that he could not carry his Bible about with him, and that he

had many leisure minutes in the day in which he could read if he had
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ft Tettament with him. Nor can your committee omit to notice, that »n

01U dihlriet of your Socifty, thirty-Kix copies of the Sacred Scriptures have

heen rtcextnl hy hands tchirh hod never previously handled, and perused

hy eyes tchich had never before beheld ths lively oracUs of (Jod.*—Month

ly Extracts of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

*' ' And let no one imagine that these suhscriplioni tend to increase

the poverty of the lower classes, for it might be satisfactorily proved

that they rather excite to habits of industry and economy. But, r

specting the necessitous poor of this district, your committee can fc.ir

lessly assert, that in numerous instances they have been greatly ben*

fited. Often have their female visiters found the children of the pooi

loitering at home in a state of deplorable ignorance, and In some cases

so destitute of decent attire as to be unable to leave it; these have been

directed to the gratuitous schools around, and furnished with those arti-

cles of clothing which were necessary for their comfort. Often have

they found their poor Bible subscribers sick, and alike destitute of me-

dical assistance and necessary comforts; these they have introduced to

the Dispensaries, for the mitigation of their bodily sufferings; while

the visiters of benevolent societies have been informed of their circum-

stances, and have not only contributed to relieve their wants, but have

directed them to the Great Physician, the Lord from heaven. Often

have they found the wives of humble mechanics anticipating nature's

most sorrowful and anxious hour with more than ordinary solicitude,

because they have not possessed one little garment in which to wrap

the expected babe; and from this state of maternal anxiety have they

been rescued by the recommendation of their cases to the patronage and

aid of the ' Infant's Friend Society.' Thus, those visits which have

been so much condemned, become, by a benevolent prudence, the means

of extensive good.*

—

Ninth Report of the PdonvilU BibU Association.

** The influence of the Bible, to reform the profane and vicious, is ex-

hibited in the following facts.

" ' Many who were at first unwilling to receive the Bible, have after-

ward been very thankful that it was left with them. One man, who

would not pay for his Bible, nor consent that it should be left at his

bouse, came in a few days to the agent and paid for it, saying, ' I am

glad it was urged upon me. I find truths in it which I never knew be-

fore, and my family spend the Sabbath quite differently since they had

this Bible.' Another who was unwilling to receive the Bible, and said
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he would burn it if it was left in his house, now says that he reads it

with much interest; that he has found there that sinners must repent, or

they cannot be saved; that he cannot sleep at night for thinking of what

he has read. He had formerly made a mock at religion; ridiculed mi-

nisters and their preaching; but says he shall do so no more.'

—

Report

of the Strafford County Bible Society, N. H., 1829.

" ' The ladies of a Bible Association, in one of their weekly calls

upon the poor, saw a female at the door with an infant in her arms; they

asked her if she had a Bible; she answered, No. They then asked her

whether she would like to become a subscriber for one: she replied,

with tears in her eyes, that she would if it were in her power, but she

could not. On leaving her, the husband, an idle worthless man, who

had seen the ladies talking with his wife, asked her what they wanted:

she told him. He then inquiring what answer she gave them: she re-

peated that also. On the following Monday, as the ladies were passing

her door, they found her waiting for them; and she tendered them six-

pence, as the commencement of a subscription for a Bible. The ladies,

surprised, yet delighted, asked her how she became enabled to spare so

much. She answered very feelingly, * I hope it will last—I hope it will

last.' The next week she was ready with a shilling, and in a very few

weeks paid up the requisite sum, and received her Bible. It appeared,

from her statement, that almost immediately after their first conversa-

tion, the husband attended diligently to his employment; and, instead

of spending the greater part of his earnings at the public-house, as he

had been accustomed to do, brought his wife home his wages. In a

very short time the man became a free subscriber; and such was the in

fluence of Bible principles upon his conduct, that his temporal affairs

became very prosperous, and he now has a considerable sum deposited

in the Savings-Bank. '

—

Report of the Dublin Bible Society.

" Blackheath, 1819.—' One of the parishes within the sphere of this

Society's labours, and where an Association was formed about four years

ago, consists chiefly of farmers, labourers, and mechanics. Every Sun-

day afternoon it has long been customary for the farmers' men'to assem-

ble together in the stables and talk over the occurrences of the week.

The intention having been to divert each other, the practice, according

to their own account, was to relate childish tales, and often false sto-

ries, for this purpose. Some of the men having been supplied with the

Scriptures, it has afforded the committee peculiar satisfaction to become

spectators of the moral and religious benefit which has since accrued.



Now, every Sunday afternoon, inttMd of meeting to gmmble, engige in

unbccoininp: Rames, and ultcr idle or profane language, Ihcy meet to

liear the Stripturrs icad to them. One of tlieir own party is often teen

rradin;; to tijc rest, while they earnestly listen to every word. After-

ward, too, as soon as tliey have attended to their unavoidable business,

they no longer resort to a public house, but devoutly attend a place of

worship.*

" ' A poor man who had saved some money in order to spend it at the

fair, on hearing of the Hihlo Association, thought he might devote it to

a better purpose, and requested he might have a Testament of the largest

type, as he had a mother residing in Lincolnshire whose sight was bad

from age. He said he knew she would be delighted with one of the

Society's Testaments, and shed many a tear over it, as the had offered

up many a prayer for the Bible Society. He then added, * As soon as I

can afford it I mean to subscribe for a Bible myself; as I know a man

who had one from your Association, and before he got it he teas all for

reform: ' but now,' says he, * Thomas, / have read the Bible, and I hope

it has been blessed to mc, as I find reform must begin in my own heart*—
Dudley's Analysis, pp. 498 and 503.

'* In awakening among the ignorant a desire to read.

" < In some parts of the country the distribution of Bibles has been

attended with very salutary effects. Persons who never could read have

been stimulated to learn, and there arc instances of some far advanced

in age who have undertaken to qualify themselves for reading the in-

spired volume. Some also who, being able to read, had hitherto ne-

glected the Holy Scriptures, have applied for and been furnished with

Bibles, and have paid an attention to them which loudly proclaims the

utility and glory of such benevolent establishments. Nearly all the

Bibles we have received are already disposed of, and the demand is yet

'great, and increasing. The number of the destitute far, very far, sur-

passes our highest calculations. Other returns are very satisfactory : and

we are not destitute of evidence, that the Spirit of God has designed to

communicate his sanctifying influence through our poor endeavours to

circulate his word.'

—

Third Report of the East Tennessee Auxiliary Bi-

ble Society.

"The Rev. Joseph Patterson, of Pittsburg, thus writes, December,

1819.

" ' About six hundred persons, old and young, have been taught in
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th© Sabbath Schools of this city to read the Scriptures within these two

years; to some of these (adults) 1 have given a large Testament, and to

some extraordinary proficients of colour, a large Bible, but have not

distributed them as school books, except to two Sabbath Schools in the

country who were poor.'

" Reading Ladias\ 1817.—' Anxiety to peruse their Bibles has like-

wise induced some, even in advanced age, to apply themselves so assi-

duously to improve in reading, as to make a surprising progress in a

short period; several instances of this earnestness in children might be

mentioned; but the following has been selected from many proofs of se-

rious application in adults. On visiting an aged woman who had re-

ceived a Bible, she declared it was the best piece of furniture in her

house; adding, ' Now that I have a Bible with so good a print, I shall

try hard to get on in reading; for though I only knew my letters, last

night, after persevering a little, I made out two or three verses; and I

mean to continue spending my evenings in the same manner.'

" Worcester, 1813.— * In the town and neighbourhood of Stourbridge,

one hundred and ninety-six persons, between the ages of fifteen and for-

ly-five, who, before the institution of a Bible Society in that neighbour-

hood, were unable to read, have, voluntarily, between the hours of la-

bour, began to learn, in order that they might peruse the Scriptures.*

—

To this statement it is added: *The places of public worship also are

more numerously attended; and religious animosities are much softened,

if not entirely subdued.*

" The committee of the Russian Bible Society remark:

—

** ' One of the benefits flowing from our Association, which was ori-

ginally neither contemplated nor expected, is, that many hundreds of

the neighbouring children have learned to read; and that the peasants

in twenty-three places in our parish have voluntarily adopted the plan

of assembling, every other Sunday evening, such children as can read

with propriety, and hare a Testament, for tlie express purpose of read-

ing a few chapters. I have likewise made a similar regulation in the

school under my inspection, which I constantly visit, and in which,

during the winter in particular, the children are made acquainted with

the sacred volume: and it has afforded me the most sensible gratifica-

tion to witness the unexpected progress which they have made in scrip-

tural knowledge, as well as in singing, writing, and ciphering. A bet-

ter spirit prevails among the Livonian youth of our parish since we be-

7
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gan to tlitlrihutc the Holy Scripturci more plentifully; ercn the fttbenr

of families remain more at home, to bear their children read to them in

the best of books while at their work.'

—

DudUy*$ Anai^wU, p. 103.

" At the Sixth Anniversary of the Russian Bible Society, Prince Ga

litzin remarks

—

" * The reading of the Holy Scriptures is also becoming more general

among us, and among our villagem, who, in many placcn, asuemblc to-

gether on the SaLbatli to spend them in reading their Bibles; and in

some places even the youth ere occupied in the instruction of their pa-

rents who have not before been taught to read. The soldiers and sai-

lors are likewise, of their own accord, seeking this spiritual food. They

experience that, in their families, the Bible supplies them with lessons

for the re^ulalion of tlicir live, and with an abundant source of daily

COIIlf.Tl.'

*' The following interesting facts exhibit the beneficial ctTcct of cir-

culating the Scriptures among seamen.

" ' 1 one day observed a man of genteel appearance following me

from boat to boat; he came up, and, after some conversation, observed,

that he had reason to praise God for Bible Societies, as he presumed God

had made use of them for saving his soul; and said, ' I was an ignorant,

wicked sailor, who sailed from New York; once, after an arrival, hear-

ing of a Bible Society, for which money was collecting, I, and some of

my companions in a kind of a thoughtless frolic, gave two dollars each.

I don't recollect ever thinking of it until on a Sabbath, near the Banks

•f Newfoundland, on a voyage to Europe, I took up a book in the steer-

age, and on the cover read " New York Bible Society." I felt my heart

sink in a kind of involuntary horror; I took it to my birth and read, and

saw plainly, an<l felt deeply, that I was a lost sinner, very near elornal

destruction. Every place I turned to condrined the dreadful tidings.

My distress was very great; I prayed and searched the Scriptures, and

through infinite mercy, before we reached land, I found the way of sal-

vation, and, I humbly trust, obtained grace to embrace it. This is some

years ago. I have quit the sea, and am now on my way, with my fami-

ly, to the new settlements.'—L«f/er from Rev. J. PatUrton of Pitts-

burgh.

*' From the Fifth Report of the Merchant-Seamens* Bible Society,

London.

**
' Last voyage,* said the master, * I was particularly gratified in hav-
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ing it in ray power to supply a poor man, an American, who had been

many years in the Prussian service, and had been a long time seeking

for an English Bible, but in vain. Having by some means or other

heard that I had some on board, he came to me and asked if I would

provide him with one, but told roe that he was without money to pay

me its value; but if I would only grant him his desire, he would make

it up in work: being convinced of this poor fellow's anxiety to possess

the sacred treasure from the best of motives, I gave him a Bible; and I

do assure you it would have done any one's heart good to w^itness his

expressions of gratitude.'

" * The captain of one vessel having left his card at my office at a

time when I was absent, I visited her a second time. When he found

me on board, ' I am always glad to see you,' he said; and notwithstand-

ing he was anxious to weigh anchor, he mustered the whole of the crew,

putting the question to each man, * Have you a Bible?' and spoke in

the presence of all of them, and many strangers, of the privilege of be-

ing brought under its heavenly influence. Each man who had not a

Bible said he should be glad to have one, and the captain seemed much

pleased with the idea that every individual under his command would

now possess one; he had so much confidence in the ship's company as to

pay them their month's advance before the ship left London; a circum-

stance, I believe, never known before, as it respects a free trader. I ne-

ver visited a ship of this description before where I found the crew so

uniformly consistent. The custom-house officers, and others, said they

had not heard an oath since they had been on board: this was certainly

a very extraordinary thing, when the extent of the crew is taken into

consideration, forty-four in number; one of whom said, * Our captain is

a Christian, and a father to us all, and were I to leave this ship, I don't

know where I should find such another.' A strange gentleman ob-

served, on seeing so many sailors purchase the Scriptures so readily, and

on seeing the captain interest himself so much in their spiritual welfare,

* This is a sight I never witnessed before, and I never shall forget it.*

Sold twenty Bibles.'—>l/o. Extracts of the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety for 1822.

" ' The committee have the pleasure to state that, during the fifty-two

weeks ending the 18th of May last. Captain Cox had boarded, at Graves-

end, about one thousand vessels of various descriptions, both British and

foreign; and sold to sailors, at three-fourths the cost price, 574 Biblei

and ISO Testaments; and left, without payment, for the use of several
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fretN found to be inadequately supplied, and too poor tcr pufchmA, f^

Bibles and 145 Tettamcnts: making (he aggregate dtstritmtton at QraTer'

end alone amount to 91 1 copiea of the Scripturea in the course of the

year. Bat the succcm in the upper part of the river has been atill great'

er. Mf. Pcfcival, the Lomlon agent, has visiled 49tifi Tetstl"; and sold,

in the tatnc lime, not fewer than 78-1 Bibles and 1^29 Testaments, of

2613 copies of the Scriptures. liesidcs these, there have been left with

eaptains, on sale to their men when at sea, 25 Bibles and 6 Te«ta*>«n««;

and gitcn to Lascafs, in the depot at Shadwell, in yarrous hnguages, 5

Bibles and 12 Testaments.*

—

EUvtntk Report of the Merchant- Seawun$'

Bible Society, London.

•* Extract from Captain Cox's Report*.

•*
' One of the crew being informed that the Bible-boat was alongside,

cried out, ' Oh, that is just the thing ! I will borrow money to get a

Bible; and I will go below and inform my shipmates; some of them, I

know, will be glad of the chance. I was cast away in the Phoenix when

the captain and sixteen men were drowned I thought of the BibU

then; but 1 had none to read.* ' Why,' said another of the crew/ y«»o

would have had no time, in such a condition, to consult your Bible, ete^

if you had possessed one.' * N«,' replied he,' 1 know that very well

but >f I had had one, I could have read it before I came into those cir-

cumstances. I will have one now, and 1 will never more be without.'

He borrowed the money he wanted, and I never witnessed one more

anxious to possess a Bible than he was. The captain spoke well of the

crew, and was glad to hear that I had sold four Bibles and cme Testa-*

ment. A man of colour, who purcliascd a Portugiiese Testament, said,

in broken English, ' You have got no book that I can read, I know;' but

he was much surprised, and greatly pleased, on gcttin|( a Testament in

his own tongue.'

" Extracts from the Addresses of the Hon. Dc Witt Clinton, Vice-

President of the Society, at the Ninth and Eleventh Anniversaries.

" ' That Christianity has elevated the character of man, and bletsed

him in his domestic connexions and in his social relations, carmot be de^

nied by the most obdurate scepticism. We must indeed shut our ears

against the voice of experience, and our eyes against th« light of truth/

H" we do not yield implicit faith to the exalting and meliorating virtaet

of our divine religion. We can, perhaps, form a striking estimate of

its blessings, by supposing that it had never shed its effulgenee upon Iber
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hitions. What tlien would have been the state of the World t In all

probability the Gothic darkness which benighted mankind on the break-

ing up of the Roman empire would have been perpetuated: man would

have lost his recuperative energies, and the revolutions of ages would

have witnessed his torpid inactivity and hopeless debasement. The star

that attracted the wondering curiosity of the wise men of the East, ha»

become a sun of light to the human race;—and, wherever its radiation*

have reached, it has been the parent of cultivation, of civilization, of

knowledge^ and of virtue. Christianity being a revelation from God,

recorded in certain books denominated the Bible, it must be evident that

we can never have a full and satifactory view of its doctrines, unless we

are possessed of the writings which promulgate them. In diffusing thest

sacred volumes, we, of course, perform a solemn duty, and render an all^

important benefit to the world.'

" f^rom the speech of the Hon. JameS Kent, at the Society's Ninth

Anniversary.

" * The Bible is equally adapted to the wants and infirmities of ever/

human being. It is the vehicle of the most awful truths, and which are

it the same time of universal application, and accompanied by the mdst

efficacious sanctions. No other book ever addressed itself so authorita*

lively, and so pathetically, to the judgment and moral sense of man-

kind. It contains the most sublime and fearful displays of the attri-

butes of that perfect Being who inhabiteth eternity, and pervades and go-

verns the universe. It brings life and immortality to light, which, until

the publication of the Gospel, were hidden from the scrutiny of ageg*

This gracious revelation of a future state is calculated to solve the mys-

teries of Providence in the dispensations of this life, to reconcile us to

the inequalities of our present condition, and to inspire unconquerable

fortitude, and the most animating consolation, when all other consola-

tions fail
J
in the midst of the abodes of age, disease, and sorrow; and

under the pressure of the sharpest pang of human misery.

" ' The general diffusion of the Bible is the most effectual way to ci-

vilize and humanize mankind; to purify and exalt the general system of

public morals; to give efficacy to the just precepts of international and

municipal law; to enforce the observance of prudence, temperance, jus-

tice, and fortitude, and to improve all the relations of social and domes-

tic life.

** ' It is well known that there exists a system of moral duties which
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ftre considered to be of imperfect obligation, becauto they are not with-

in the cognizance of human lawr Such, among olhen, arc the duties

f charity, benevolence, pratiludc, the domeBtic alTectioni, truth, fidcli

ty, and the love of our neighbour. These arc necewarily left, by h'

raan lawgivers, in a great degree, to the government of conscience. Hui

the Bible takes notice of all such duties. It most pointedly condemns

every species of cruelty, unkindncss, unchariUblencM, iclfishneOT, and

hardne« of heart, and it comes in aid of the civil law by the univcr* i

lity and the precision of its commands, and by the energy and the seve-

rity of its denunciations.

" * Human laws labour under many other great imperfections. They
extend to external actions only. They cannot reach that catalogue of

secret crimes which are committed without any witness, save the all-

socing eye of that Iking whose presence is every where, and whose

laws reach the hidden recesses of vice, and carry their sanctions to the

thoughts and intents of the heart. In this view the doctrines of the Bi-

ble supply all the deficiencies of humun laws, and lend an essential aid

to the administration of justice.'

" From the speech of the Rev. Professor Goodrich at the Fourteenth

Anniversary.

" * There is a charm in tlie Wv»rd libkuty, which opens every heart

to the reception of the principles which she brings along with her. In

illustration of this, permit me to mention an incident which once hap-

pened to myself—of a humble nature certainly, but for that very reason

more striking, as connected with this subject. Not many years since, I

was led, in the pursuit of health, to traverse the mountains of Switzer-

land on foot. This brought me to mingle freely with the peasantry in

their simple habitations, which truly seemed dearer to them for the rude

magnificence of their mountains, which lift them to the storm. In one

of these rambles I met with a plain man, of a mild and serious aspect;

and among other things, asked him respecting a small body of perse-

cuted men, called in derision, momtVrs or mrtmmfry makers. The sub-

ject seemed painful to him; but after a moment's hesitation, he said that

he knew no evil of them, except that they read the Bible, and endeav-

oured to live more according to its precepts than other men. It was ob-

vious, however reluctant he might be to confess it, that he was one of

this number. When I spoke of America as my country, he opened hif

heart freely, and told me of their trials and sufferings. They were evil
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spoken of, he said, by every body; despised by the high, and hafed by

the low. Their habitations were assaulted; their lives were often in

danger; and they were forbidden by the government to meet even in

their poor cabins, to read the Bible and to pray over its precious pro-

mises. * And do you obey an order like thatl' said I. ' No,' said he,

* we still meet. I am going, once more, to-night, to read and pray with

the brethren; but where we shall be on the morrow, God only knows

j

very probable on the floor of a dungeon.' He seemed anxious to ex-

plain their doctrines; and he then put the question—for the sake of

which I have given you his story—the question which had all along

been labouring in his mind. * I have heard of America,' said he, * as a

land of liberty and light. Are there any Christians there who under-

stand the Bible as we dol' I told him, ' multitudes '—that our Fathers

had been persecuted for the same opinions; and that thousands of happy*

churches among us were now walking in the light of their faith. I wish,

sir, I could place the poor man before you—his eyes filled with tears, his

countenance dilated with joy, as he clasped his hands and said, * I will

go and tell the brethren, that Christians in America read the Bible just

as we do ! Oh ! it will give them new strength to suffer V As we part-

ed, he took my hand with the holy familiarity of a child of God, and

said, ' We have heard that Christians in England—and it may be so in

America too—meet together on the first Monday in every month, to pray

for the prosperity of Zion.' I told him that we did, from one extremi-

ty of the land to the other. * Tell me,' said he, ' tell me, do they ever

pray for the poor persecuted of the valleys of Switzerland P—Monthly

Extracts, No. 29, p. 354.

" The influence of the Bible to afford support under bodily suffering,

and in prospect of approaching death, is illustrated by the following

facts.

" * A young man was found in dying circumstances, in a dark back

room. The whole external scene was that of poverty, affliction, ami

wo; but the state of his mind was a foretaste of heaven. All within

was calm and happy. His hope was beyond the grave: and the peace

of God, which passeth all understanding, kept his heart and mind in

holy tranquillity and joy. When inquiry was made by what means he

had attained to this happy state of mind, it was ascertained that a little

girl of ten years of age had been accustomed daily to read to him in a;

Bible which she had received from this Association. This enabled hin>

patiently to bear his adversity; he believed the word of God: and its'
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holy Influence imparted happinew in robery, riches in poverty, joy jn

•orrow, and I^e m i\c^lh.*—I)udUy*a Analytia, p. 512.

" Dr. GrcRory, of the Koyal MiliUry Academy, Woolwich, at the

Fourth Anniversary of the Blackheath Bible Society, England, related

the followirif; fact.

" ' More than twelve months ago I went, pursuant to the request of a

poor but benevolent woman in my neighbourhood, to visit an indigent

man, greatly afflicted. On entering the collage 1 found him alone, bu
wife having gone to procure him milk from a kind neighbour. I wtM

Btarlled at the sight of a pale emaciated man, a living image of death,

fastened upright in his chair by a rude mechanism of cords and bells

hanging from the ceiling. He was totally unable to move either hand

or foot; having, /or vwrt than four years, been entirely deprived of the

use of his limbs; yet the whole time suffering extreme anguish from

swellings at all his joints. As soon as I had recovered a little from my
surprise at seeing so pitiable an object, I asked, ' Are you left alone, my
friend, in this deplorable situation?'— ' No, sir,' replied he, in a touch-

ingly feeble tone of mild resignation, (nothing but his lips and his eyes

tnoving while he spake,) * I am not alone, for God is with me.* On ad-

vancing, I soon found the fecrct of this striking declaration; for his

wife had left on his knees, propped with a cushion formed for the pur-

pose, a Bible, lying open at a favourite portion of the Psalms of David.

1 sal down by him, and conversed with him. On ascertaining that he

had but a small weekly allowance certain, I inquired how the remainder

of his wants were supplied. * Why, sir,* said he, * *li8 true, as you say,

seven shillings a-weck would never support us: but when it is gone I

rely upon the promise I find in this book. " Bread shall be given him,

«<k{ hw wa^er ihall be sure.'" 1 asked him if be ever fell Ccnipted to

repine under the pressure of so long-continued and heavy a calamity t

^ Not for tUc last Uirce years,' said 1m;; ' blessed be God for it ."— the eye

of faith sparkling, and giving life to his pallid countenance while be

ina^lc the declaration:— ' for I have learned in this book in whom to be-

lieve; and though I am aware of my weakness and unworthiness, I am

|>cr9uaded that he will nevcx leave me nor forsake me. And to it is, th^t

often when my lips are closed with locked-jaw, and I cannot speak to

4ke gl«ry of God, he enables me to sing his praise in my heart.'

'* *This, and much more, did I bear during ray first visit: and, in my

subtcqaent visits, (for i am not ashamed to say that often, for my own

bcsxc^tj bare I gone to the cottage of this afflicted man,) I genecalij
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found him with his Bible on his knees, and uniformly witnessed the like

resignation flowing from the blessing of God upon the constant perusal

of the Holy Scriptures. He died with a hope full of immortality, and

is now gone to the " rest that remaintth for the people of God." And

gladly would I sink into the obscurity of the same cottage, gladly even

would I languish in the same chair, could I but enjoy the same uninter-

rupted communion with God, be always filled with the same strong con-

solation, and always behold, with equally vivid perception sparkling

before me, the same celestial crown.

" ' What, I would ask, what but the heartfelt influence of the truths

of religion, what but the most decided faith in the promises of the Gos-

pel, could enable a man to sustain such a continuity of affliction, not

merely with tranquillity, but with thankfulness! And what can con-

vince an individual of the utility, nay, the duty, of distributing Bibles

among the indigent, who does not become persuaded by such an exam-

ple as this?'

—

Dudley's Analysis, pages 512, 513.

" At an early period of its operations the Society made provision for

the formation of smaller Societies, embracing in their bounds a limited

portion of country, and denominated Auxiliaries, on account of their

connexion, and the assistance which they render to the Parent Institu-

tion. During its first year eighty-one Societies became Auxiliary: this

number has since been increased to six hundred and forty-five. Many
of these have connected with them smaller Soeieties, embracing the li-

mits of a single town or congregation. The importance of these Auxi-

liaries will be obvious, if it be considered that it is by their exertions

chiefly that the American Bible Society becomes acquainted with the

necessities of destitute families which are sought out and supplied un-

der their inspection. Thus the wants of districts of country, several

thousand miles distant, are brought under the cognizance of the Parent

Society; and if to provide for the wants of such districts, donations of

the Scriptures are necessary, they are made directly to these Societies,

which, from their local situation, and the narrow extent of their limits,

may easily investigate the condition of the destitute, and supply them

in the most judicious manner.

" Their importance in respect to their work of distributing the Scrip-

tures arises also from the fact that on them the Society chiefly depends

for its resources. The small contributions which fall into the treasuries

8
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of Auxiliaries, when forwarded to the Parent Society, form an aggi<

gate amount which gives it the ability to make donations to feeble Aux

ili.iriei at home, and to extend its boiinty to the dcslilute of other i

tions. They are like the numerous rivulets and brooks of a mighty i

ver, extending on every side their fertilizing influence to luxuriate l1.

( ountry through which they pass, and cause the desert to rejoice and

blossom like the rose.

" From the great cflTorls made by Auxiliary Societies to supply the

wants of destitute families within their own limits, even in this highly

favoured country, a comparative estimate may be made of the extent of

labour necessary to be undergone before the Bible will be found in eve-

ry dwelling in Christendom. Looking abroad on the six hu!«db>

BULLIONS in Heathen lands who yet must possess the Bible, and at the

inadequacy of the means now in operation to give it them, we are rea-

dy to exclaim, surely * the harvest is great and the labourers are few;'

and while we would supplicate the Lord of the harvest to send forth

more labourers into his harvest, and dilij^ently employ our own labours

in his service, we would rest assured that more labourers will be raised

up; that light will yet come to those who sit in darkness, and the glory

of the Lord be risen upon them.

" It may be rci.iarked, tliat the period of human life is iniieed short;

and yet not so short that much may not be accomplished by every one

who seriously considers the consequences of his exertions, and is in-

spired by the high examples which have been presented, to act decided-

ly and pcrscveringly in doing good. It will be a matter of painful re-

flection to many who leave behind them multitudes without the Bible,

tliat had a little more exertion been made, their wants might have been

supplied. It must be the lot of those who exert themselves in difl^using

the Gospel of the Son of God, not to know on earth the full extent to

which their labours have been blessed; but they will experience a de-

lightful satisfaction in the reflection, that with humble faith in Christ,

and in obedience to his commands, they have done what they could

to send the Gospel to those who have it not; and it will assuredly fill

their soul with unmingled joy in its passage from earth to heaven, to

be met and borne thither amidst the songs and praise of redeemed spirits,

Mcending from every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation."
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CONSTITUTION

THE BIBLE ASSOCIATION.

I. The designation of this Society shall be " The Bible Association

of Friends in America."

II. The objects of the Association shall be, To encourage a wider

circulation, as well as a more frequent and serious perusal of the Holy

Scriptures, and to promote a more accurate knowledge of their invalua-

ble contents.

III. The attention of this Association shall be first directed to furnish-

ing the Bible to such members of the religious society of Friends as

may not be duly supplied: and also, as its funds will permit, to other

persons.

IV. Any person paying the treasurer of this Institution thirty dollars

at one time, or three dollars annually, and being a member of the reli-

gious society of Friends, shall be a member of this Association.

V. The officers of this Association shall be, a secretary, a treasurer,

a committee of correspondence, and a board of managers.

VI. The Association shall appoint, annually, twenty-four of its mem-

bers as managers, to conduct its business. They shall be intrusted with

the printing and distribution of the Holy Scriptures, in such manner and

at such prices as they may judge proper, consistent with the objects of

this Association. They shall have the power of filling such vacancies

in the list of officers, or of the committee, as may occur in the recess of
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the Anociation; uud tlie minutes of their proceeding thall be laid [,

fore the Aitociation at its annual meetings.

VII. A committee of three persons shall be appointed, annually, to

correspond with societies, or individuals, on behalf of this Association,

under the direction of the managers, tn whom thr mrrr^Dondrnrr ihall

be submitted at its stated Deetingt.

VIII. The treasurer shall receire, and keep in trust all moneys, and

title deeds and papers relating to the real estate of the Association; he

•hall pay all orders drawn by it or the board of managers; shall make a

quarterly statement of his accounts to the latter; and he shall also make

an annual report to them at their meeting in the Fourth month, of his

receipts and payments during the past year, which report shall be sub-

mitted, after due examination, to the annual meeting of the Association.

He shall deposite all moneys received by him on account of the Asso-

ciation, in its name, in one of the banks in the city of Philadelphia, and

pay all orders by checks thereon, the number on which checks shall cor-

respond with the number on the order; and shall keep the accounts in

a separate book, provided for the purpose.

IX. All the officers of the Association shall be, ex officio, members of

the board of managers, and nine members shall constitute a quorum.

X. Each member of the Association shall be entitled to a return of

one-half of his annual or life subscription in Bibles or Testaments, at

the Society's lowest prices, under such regulations as the managers may

establish.

XI. Such members of the religious society of Friends as may form

themselves into Bible associations, under the rules recommended by this

Association, shall be considered as auxiliaries, and entitled to the privi-

leges hereinafter provided.

XII. The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the treasurer of

this Association shall be returned to them, if demanded within the cur-

rent year, in Bibles or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the

regulations which may be established by the managers; but all sums

not so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Association, to

aid in promoting its general objects. Auxiliary societies, complying

with these regulations, shall be entitled to send delegates to attend the

annual meetings of the Bible Association.

XIII. Every person paying to the treasurer of an auxiliary society

the sum of thirty dollars nt one time, or three dollars annually, and be-
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ing a member of the religious society of Friends, shall, on producing a

receipt of such payment, be entitled to the privileges of membership in

this Association.

XIV. The annual meetings of the Association shall be held in Phila-

delphia, on the evening of the third Second day in the Fourth month;

at which time the officers shall be appointed.

XV. No alteration shall be made in this Constitution, but at an an-

nual meeting, and with the consent of two -thirds of the members pre-

sent.

XVI. Any member of this Association ceasing to be a member of the

religious society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

ation.
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GOVERNMENT

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, having the approbation of this meeting, it is agreed, that a

society be now formed under the following rules—to be called " The

Auxiliary Bible Association of Friends," for the purpose of

supplying Friends and others, in this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures,

encouraging the frequent and serious perusal of them, and promoting a

more accurate knowledge of their invaluable contents; also, of co-ope-

rating with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

these important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer, dollars at one time,

or dollars annually, and being a member of the religious socie-

ty of Friends, shall be a member of this Association.

2d. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in America, re-

siding in this district, shall be considered a member of this Auxiliary

Association.

3d. The officer* of this Association shall be a secretary, treasurer, and

a committee of correspoDdence.

4th. The committee of correspondence shall consist of the secretary,

treasurer, and members, to be chosen annually: they shall have

the power of filling vacancies in their own body, and shall be autho-
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rized to act on behalf of the Association, during its recess: they shall

meet monthly, and keep fair miuutes of all their proceedings, which,

with the correspondence, shall be laid before the Association at its quar-

terly meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first quarterly meeting in each year, a state-

ment of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles and Testaments, dis-

tributed and on hand, shall be exhibited; the several officers appointed;

and a detailed report of the proceedings during the preceding year, be

prepared and forwarded to the secretary of the Bible Association of

Friends in America; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates

may be appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Association,

after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remitted annually to

the treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends in America, in consi-

deration of the provision made in the tenth article of its Constitution;

namely—" The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the treasurer

of this Association, shall be returned to them, if demanded within the

current year, in Bibles or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the

regulations which may be established by the acting committee; but all

sums not so demanded shall remain at the disposal of this Association,

to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to a return

of one-half of the amount of his life or annual subscription, in Bibles

or Testaments at cost, under such regulations as may be hereafter

adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint committees, whose

duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their respective neighbour-

hoods, and to inquire what families, individuals or schools, are in want

of Bibles or Testaments, and make report thereof to the Association or

the committee of correspondence, in order that they may be promptly

supplied, either at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the secretary; and at

every quarterly meeting, each committee shall be called upon to report

the state of its neighbourhood, the amount of moneys collected, and the

number of Bibles and Testaments distributed or required.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the religious society of

Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Association.



FoilMS OF LEGACY.

1. Fonn of a Be<^ucti of Personal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and C. D. and the Burvivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust, for the use of an institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of ' Tlic Bible Association of Friends in America,'

and to be paid by the said trustees to the treasurer for the time being of

the said institution."

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate.

" I give and devise to A. B, and C. D. and their heirs, all that, (here

describe the property,) together with the appurtenances, to hold to them,

the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the heirs of such

survivor for ever; in trust, nevertheless, for the sole use and benefit of

an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of ' The Bible Asso-

ciation of Friends in America,' and upon this further trust, absolutely

to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or for such other es-

tate, and in such way and manner, as the members of the said Associa-

tion shall, at any meeting or meetings, order direct, and appoint."
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Officers of the Bible Jissociation of Friends in ^^merica.

Secretary.

DANIEL B. SMITH.

Treasurer.

HENRY COPE,

Corresponding Memhers.

JOHN PAUL,

THOMAS EVANS,

ISAAC COLLINS.

SAMUEL BETTLE,

OTHNIEL ALSOP,

CHARLES ALLEN,

ISAAC DAVIS,

JOSEPH SNOWDON,

BENJN. H. WARDER,

EDWARD BETTLE,

JOHN RICILUIDSON,

CILVRLES YARNALL,

ISAAC S. LOYD,

TAOMAS STEWARDSON.

TIMOTHY PAXSON,

Managers^

THOMAS P. COPE,

THOMAS C. JAMES,

JASPER COPE,

ABM. L. PENNOCK,

THOMAS KIMBER,

THOMAS WOOD,

THOMAS BACON,

GEORGE STEWARDSON,

JOHN G. HOSKINS,

LINDZEY NICHOLSON,

BARTHOLOMEW WISTAR,

GEORGE WILLIAM&

The Depository of the Bible Association is on North Fourth Street,

a few doors above Arch Street. Communications respecting the busi-

ness of the office may be addressed to the corresponding members, or to

William Salter, Agent.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.

Vassalborou{;h, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.

Now York, New York,

Scipio, do.

Farminpton do.

Yongc Street, Upper Canada,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Abington, do.

Bucks, do.

Concord, do.

Red Stone, do.

Burlington, New Jersey.

Salem, do.

Haddonfield, do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va.

New Garden, North Carolina,

Deep River, do.

Southern, do.

Eastern, do.

Stillwater, Ohio,

Short Creek, do.

Miami, do.

Salem, do.

Centre, do.

New Garden, Indiana,

Blue River, do.

Whitewater, do.

White Lick, do.

Westfield, do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.

To sub-
scribers.

To others. Wholesale.

No. 1. Common Bible, containing the Old
and New Testament, without re-

ferences or concordance, bound
in plain sheep .... $1 87^ $2 50 $2 2.5

2. Same Bible, bound in plain calf . 2 37^ 3 00 2 75
4. Fine Bible, containing the Old and

New Testament, with marginal
readings and references. Brown's
concordance, a copious index,
and family record, bound in

sheep 2 25 3 00 2 50
Do. do. 2 vols. 2 75 3 50 3 00

5. Same Bible, bound in calf 2 75 3 50 3 00
Do. do. do. 2 vols. 3 25 4 00 3 50
Do. do. do. 3 do. 3 75 4 50 4 00

New Testament, in plain sheep 50 60 50
Do. half bound 3U 37i SU



CONCLUSION.

Tiir extracts which wc have given from the Brief

Analysis of the svsteni of the American Bihie Sniety,

show what advantages have resulted from the wide

spread of the Inspired Vohmie, and how highly it is

prized hy those wliose situation has deprived tiiem of

ready access to it. In presenting those extracts we wish

distinctly to state, that we do not approve of all the

terms that are there used to designate the Bible. Much

as we value that blessed book, wc dare not call it tin

Word of God, or the Bread of Life, nor yet describe it

as the saviour of the soul, because we beUeve that tiiose

exalted titles belong exclusively to our adorable Re-

deemer, Jesus Christ, the Son and sent of God and Sa-

viour of the world. The Bible has done much for man-

kind; so much that we can scarcely form an idea how

ignorant an<l benighted we should have been, had it not

shed upon us the light and knowledge which are spread

over its sacred pages. But wIkmi we turn to the dark

and miserable condition of those nations who liave ne-

ver had tin' S('ri|»tnr(\s, and contrast it with our own

more hn|)j)y and enlightened lot, our hearts may well

burn within us, and send up a grateful tribute of adora-

tion and |)raise to Him at whose hand we have received

the rich blessing. Vet it is well to remember that the

reading and studying of the Bible alone is not religion;

tlic Holy Spirit must sanctify our hearts and seal with
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his own impress the saving truths which are there re^

corded, if they are made availing to us. And, without

this work in the heart; unless He rules and governs

there, and our wills are bowed in reverent submission to

his righteous sway, the blessed end and design of all

the glorious truths recorded in the Holy Scriptures will

be lost to us—for it is only through the faith which is in

Christ Jesus that they are able to make wise unto sal-^

vation, or to render the man of God perfect, thoroughly^

furnished unto all goods works. When we consider the

magnitude of the debt we owe for the enjoyment of so

great a treasure; how much the Bible has done to

meliorate and Christianize the human race, and how

much more it would still accomplish did obedience keep*

pace with the means of knowledge, we cannot deny the

solemn obligation which rests upon us to render our

cheerful and ready assistance in carrying this precious-

Volume to those who are destitute.

We are not aware of the existence of any benevo-

lent institution which presents as strong claims on the

sympathies and liberality of Friends as the Bible Asso-

ciation. The objects which it proposes to accomplish

are such as must meet the cordial approbation of all

those who love our holy religion, and desire to see its be-

nign influences and practical benefits extended through-

out the human family. To carry into the solitary habi-

tations of the destitute and needy, the precious and con-

soling word of written revelation, to unfold to them its

pure precepts, its animating promises, its reproofs and

warnings, and, above all, the sublime system of religion

which is there delineated and the glorious hope which
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that religion holds out for the world to romc

—

'' a hoj>c

lull of iinuiortality and eternal life," is surely a work in

w Inch every Christian, and more especially evcri/ Friend^

w ill cheerfully unite. We feel that we have a right to

claim the active and zealous co-operation of Friends

—

fur our Society, above all others, has been especially con-

cern(Hl from year to year, to enjoin on all its mendjers the

frecjuent and diligent perusal ofthe Holy Scriptures. But

how shall they read, if they have not the Bible? Many
there are of our brethren and sisters who are thus cir-

cumstanced, not because they do not prize the Sacred

Vohnne, or wish to |)osse.ss it, but because they have not

at their conuniind the means reipiisite to purchase it.

They are ch^prived of the many advantages which re-

sult from tiie perusal of tlu^ Holy Scriptures, and of

the aid which that Volume only can impart in the reli-

gious education of their beloved offspring. And shall

we sit down contented in our happy homes, while our

fellow-professors of the Christian name arc so desti-

tut<^, without contributing our portion toward supply-

ing their need? We who live in a land of abundance,

where all the means of comfortable ^-ubsistence and of

moral and intellectual improvement are liberally be-

stowed u|)on us—who arc^ nursed in the lap of case and

affluence, and whose ( vc ry want is no sooner felt than

satisfied, can hardly a|)preciate the privations which

those endure. But the blessings of a bountiful Creator

will have been lavished on us to little goo<l pur|>ose, if

they do not raise our hearts in grateful acknowledgment

to Him who gave them, and warm them with Christian

benevolence to our less favoured brethren of the human
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family—a practical benevolence^ that will incite us to be-

stow on the needy and the destitute a portion of those

treasures which our common Father has entrusted to our

care, to be used with a single eye to his glory and for the

general good. It is with a confidence which the mag-

nitude and importance of the cause inspires, that we

make this appeal—and we trust it will not be made in

vain. Let those who read these pages, ask themselves

what they have contributed toward this noble under-

taking—what sacrifices have they made, or of what

superfluities have they denied themselves, to aid in fur-

nishing Bibles to their distant and destitute brethren.

A small part of the money lavished in articles not ne-

cessary to comfort or convenience, would form an am-

ple fund for the purposes of the Bible Association—and

we cannot but believe that the consciousness of having

bestowed it for so worthy a purpose,would be a source of

pleasing retrospection at a future day. It is not enough

to know that much has already been done, and that

our own families and neighbourhoods are well supplied

with Bibles. A wide and untrodden field lies before us,

demanding much both of labour and of money to satisfy

its thirsty soil—and that mind has known little of the

benign and expanding influences of heavenly charity,

whose sympathies centre in itself, or are narrowed up

within the little circle by which it is surrounded. So

long as there is a family of Friends, or an individual

member capable of reading, destitute of the Bible; so

long there is an imperative call on us to assist in send-

ing the Scriptures to that family, or to that one person.

We would respectfully suggest to auxiUary associations.
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ther there is not yet much for them to do in promoting

the reading and study of the Sacred Volume in their

neighlK)urh(Hxls, to iaspire and cherish a love for it, and

to encoura<;e their fellow-memhers not to rest satisfied

until each of their children and household is furnished

with a leirihle copy of the Bihle. And even if these

ends shall have been accomplished, a strong incentive

to vigorous exertion may still be found in the fact,

that from distant sections of our country there are de-

mands for Bibles for the destitute and needy, which

the Parent Association has not the funds to sup-

ply; and that already it has incurred a debt of more

than four thousand dollars, to meet the pressing wants

of some districts more needy than the rest. The As-

sociation has no capital—no j)erinanent funds to draw

upon, nor any coll'ers to resort to, but the bounty of

Friends, and we trust that in this resort they will not

be disap|)ointed, but meet with a liberality and alacrity

commensurate with the magnitude of the purpose, and

the luLdi and Christian motives which dictate the call.

Tnr END.



(Pi:b(Pw^^^.

The corresponding members of the Bible Association take the liberty agsin to call the attention of Frientis, and especially of the m
bers of the Auxiliary Societies, to the objects for which the association was established—objects, which they believe have not diminJ!

in value or importance, and for the attainment of which, the past labours of the society show that much yet remains to be done. At the pe-
riod when the idea of forming such an institution was first suggested, many who were favourable to the more general circulation of
the holy Scriptures, could not believe that the actual wantsof the Society of Friends required such an effort to supply them. It seemed to be
taken for granted that enery Friend must of course be possessed of a Bible, and the apprehensions of those who were disposed to believe
the contrary, were deemed chimerical. Notwithstanding this, there was a painful conviction on the minds of some Friends, that among
our own members, and especially in remote sections of the country, a deficiency in the supply of those precious records existed, that was
altogether unknown to many of their brethren more favourably situated ; and to which it would be difficult to fnduce them to give
full crediU The exertions of the auxiliaries have happily tended to make us better acquainted with the real situation of our members,
and have proved that the fears which were entertained are not without foundation. It is a circumstance which must be pecuMarly gratifying
to every friend of the Bible, that the proposal for organizing the association, after some explanation of its design and the necessity which
dennanded it, received the cordial concurrence of Friends in nearly every part of the country, and was entered info with a zeal and
activity which were as unexpected as they were pleasing. In the short space of two years, twenty-eight auxiliary associations have
been formed, and prompt measures adopted by many of them to ascertain and supply the deficiencies within their respective limits.
The inquiries thus set on foot elicited facts of a surprising character, and soon convinced even the most incredulous that there was indeed
great occasion within our own borders, for the labour of this or some other similar institution. In order to give the investigation a definite
and regular form, the corresponding members issued a circular in Twelfth month, 1830, addressing to auxiliaries and tlie friends of the
mstitution generally, a series of questions calculated to unfold the state of their respective districts. We regret that from some of the aux-
iliaries no answers have yet been received—hul those which havo come to band developc a stale of things that must, wo apprehend,
arouse the energies, and secure the prompt aid of every real Friend, in supplying the now knotcn deficiencies.
The following extracts from the annual reports will give some idea of the facts to which we allude, viz.
"Answers to this circular have been received from various parts of the continent, which exhibit a deficiency in the supply of the

Scriptures that must be painful to every feeling mind.
.

^ One letter states, that withm the limits of the Association there were 247 families; of which 25 are without the Old Testament,
20 are destitute both of the Old and the New ; there are 10 schools within its limits, and 260 scholars in attendance most of whom
unprovided with the Scriptures. The letter further states, that a more general concern of late prevails to have them supplied.
In a letter from the secretary of another association, the number of families is stated to be 350

; of which 18 are destitute of the
Scriptures. It is also stated, that there is a great deficiency of Bibles in their schools.

' Another letter states, that in the limits of the auxiliary there are 88 families destitute of complete copies, and that their schools are
)t well supplied. '

'The report from another auxiliary states, that its limits embrace 300 families, of which 78 are without complete copies of the Scrip-
tures, and It IS added that a great deficiency exists in the proper supply of Testaments in the schools.

SOTesUmemT^'"
^""^^' "'^^ ""^""^ ""^ ™''"^'"° "'"''" "'^ '''""''' ''^^''^ "'^ auxiliary is formed, 100 large Bibles, 50 small Bibles, and

ji another district from which information has been received, 30 families are entirely destitute of the sacred volume

n',rn e'oi,I t''!"'"^
1''''

'"T'"''' 'k"!
"''

''Prll^ '° ^' 20 families which are without a copy of the Bible
; and 40 have the Newno the Old lestament

;
and six schools, attended by 150 children, of whom 50 have neither Bibles nor Testaments

I'l'mLsTouTadmir''''''"''^
"'^^'

'
^^ '"""" ^"''•''"'°'"'*'' '° *"'"''' "'°='^ <l"'^''es alluded to in as explicit and concise a manner as

1st. About 50 families destitute of the Scriptures.
"""" '"'' """ ""

' ol the New Testament ; about 30 have the Nev
It school within our limits

; of whom 175 can r

''h 'ttfanfi!'!!'' n"'I 'T"f, '^''^TT """ ^^
"'l'^-

'^^''^ ^'' '''^''"' '^°'^ ''"'""*^= ^^'""" ""^ "-"il^ ofMs association."

)t themselves, to procure it. These will natura
members that they may not be disappointed.'

s£ia£==H£E5HESiS^=™^^^^
past^Var'^ OfIt ^e"itLt?,^tl''^'"'^'^^^^^^

'° '^' '•""*«'' "P"" 'his interesting subject, in thfcCse o'f'ihe

Association will not fail to notice the XimdlaLle.^.^^ wl Lh hT f'^^'^/''"'"/''
"'%date of the last report, the members of the

distressing one. but which they helie.VtZT^^TlZ''^^^^^^^^ ' '''^' fhich the tnanagers feel to be a
lies belonging to the society of Friends in variou parts of our Lv^oured conn.rv li ?1 H T ""f^^^'^'^^f

'' '"?« """nb^^ of ftmi-

Scriptures. It is undeniably true that many children of FrZV.lTth i ^i'

.

'"^^ deprived of easy access to the Holy

DeeDlv.mDress.,1 »i,h .•.„ ; .„„e of furnishing a supply of Bibles to



auxiliary associations within whose limits Friends are generally in more easy circumstances, be requested to take immediate mea

suies for raisins a fund to be applied under the direction of the board to the gratuitous distribution of Bibles and Testaments.'
^

Report 1832.

The correspondence of the Committee since the receipt of these accounts, fully confirms the belief that great deficiencies exist ii

parts which yet remain to be heard from, and that persevering and efficient efforts must be pursued, and a spirit of liberality still cherish-

ed, in order that even eachfamily in membership with our religious Society may be put in possession of a perfect and easily legible copy

of the Holy Bible.

But our labours would be very imperfect if they closed here. We rejoice to perceive that the invaluable contents of that best of all

books, are gaining increasing attention among the younger members of our Society; that the sacred Scriptures are more diligently studied

and more highly prized by them—and we trust it is not presumption to believe that this happy effect is, in part at least, attributable to

the divine blessing on the labours of the Bible Association. When we consider that many families consist of six, eight, or ten per-

sons capable of reading, each of whom has a deep and solemn interest at stake in the great truths recorded in that Book, it is snrely o-'

duly to aim at furnishing every member of such families with a copy of it—and short of this, there can, we apprehend, be no adequa

supply. To meet this demand Tnany thousands of Bibles must yet be printed and circulated by the Association ; and it confidently

appeals to the kindness and christian liberality of Friends for the funds necessary to enable it to accomplish this very desirable ob-

Nor do the views of the Association stop here. In the feeling of that christian benevolence which embraces the whole human fami-

ly, and as it " has opportunity, delights to do good unto all men, though especially to them who are of the household of faith," it ex-

pressly avows in its constitution, that while " its attention shall be /rs< directed to furnishing the Bible to such members of the religious

Society of Friends as may not be duly supplied," yet that as its funds may permit it will distribute it to other persons also. It will be

seen therefore that, whether we confine our views, for the present, to the pale of our own Society, or extend them beyond its limits, to

professors with us, or attenders of our meetings, or to our fellow citizens indiscriminately, who may be destitute of the sacred Scrip-

tures, an ample and untrodden field of labour yet remains to be traversed.

Impressed with these interesting views of the subject, and deeply sensible that the promotion of true religion is intimately connect-

ed with the spread of the Bible and with its daily and devout perusal, the Corresponding Committee again earnestly and affectionately

invite the diligent co-operation of the several auxiliary societies in promoting the objects of the parent institution ; and particularly

in endeavouring to furnish every family of Friends on this continent, with a copy of the Association's Bible, for each member of it

who is capable of reading. ' ,„,,,•
We are aware that much has already been effected by many of the auxiliaries; but much still remains to be done. 1 o those who view

the subject correctly, it will not appear sufficient that they have contributed the sum requisite to constitute them members of the as-

sociation, or that Friends within the limits of their own auxiliary are amply supplied with the Holy Scriptures. So long as there are

othersiof their brethren, however remote their situation, who cannot procure for themselves a copy of the Bible, and whose auxiliary has

not funds adequate to meet the demands upon it—they will feel bound to render their aid towards supplying the needy and destitute.

The numerous pecuniary demands on Friends, which the peculiar situation of Society within the last five years has occasioned, have

been met with a promptitude and liberality that are highly creditable. Instead, however, of dwelling too niucli on what we have already

given, let us rather look at our ability tocontributc more. Are we now any less able to yield a portion of our wealth for charitable or

society purposes, than we were when those demands first commenced ? Has our liberality at all lessened our income 1. or on the other

hand, has it not been attended with an increase more than adequate to meet the calls which are made on us? Such considerations,

we apprehend, would remove difficulties, and open the way for a continuance of the same libeiality which has thus far marked thecouise

of Society since the separation.
• , ,

The restricted state of the funds of the parent institution, and the load of debt with which it is encumbered, prevent it from dis-

tributing any Bibles gratuitously. At the fixed price, and with the return which it makes to the subscribers and auxiliaries

(when demanded), it is scarcely able to sustain the necessary expenditures; hence it cannqt offer aid to those auxiliaries whose mem-

bers are destitute of an adequate supply, and whose funds are so limited !^ to be unable to purchase. To remedy this evil it must look

to the liberality of Friends generally, and to the auxiliaries which are formed in more wealthy sections of country.

Where auxiliaries have more funds than are necessary to supply the actual deficiencies within their limits, they would do well to

place them at the disposal of the parent institution, to be applied towards the aid of those associations whoso wants greatly exceed their

pecuniary means. i

, . • r
The corresponding members would also respectfully recommend that the annexed queries should claim the attention of every aux-

iliary at least once a year, and that full and explicit answers be forwarded to the undersigned annually in the 2d month.

As the operations of the parent association depend almost entirely on the auxiliaries, and as those parts of the country where these are

not formed must be in great measure deprived of the advantages resulting from the institution, we would again invite Friends in

such places to organize themselves into auxiliaries, and report tothe managers through this Committee, that they may be regularly recog-

nised as branches. Great and unexpected as has been the success attendant on the undertaking, it is still desirable that no part of the

_country should be excluded, and we trust the dav is not far distant whnn the .".Uffiber of*tbx41i6fies-will at least eciual that of the quar-

terly meetings in America.
'

fgO^J^ ^COuimS,

Philadelphia, 6mo. Is,, 1832.
.

^
THOMAS EVANS.

Queries addressed to Auxiliaries.

1st. What number of families, or of individuals who have not families, if any, are entirely destitute of the holy Scriptures?

2d. What number of families, or of individuals who have not families, are in possession of the Old Testament, without the New,

or have the New and not the Old Testament ?
,. , . l , ^ . o . i rr .u

3d. Are there any schools within the limits of your district, which are not duly supplied with the holy Scriptures ? If there are, slate

how many—about what number of scholars attend them, and how many of these are without Bibles or Testaments.

4th. About what number of Bibles may probably be sold within the limits of your district, exclusive of those subscribed for

by the Association, and those distributed to the indigent ?
,

6th. What number of families of Friends reside within the limits of your auxiliary association?

7th. Where and to whose care shall the Bibles allotted to your Association be sent, and by what conveyance ?



BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS.

(cmcuL^i\.)

As the period is not far distant, at which it is expected that the edition of the Holy Scrip-

tures publishing by the Bible Association of Friends in America will be ready for delivery,

the Corresponding Committee again respectfully sohcit from the Auxiliary Associations

and other Friends who feel an interest in the concern, such information respecting the state

of their respective neighbourhoods, as will enable the managers to distribute the first

edition, so as most fully to meet the wants of those sections ofthe country where the greatest

deficiency exists. With this view, they suggest the following queries, which are to be

understood as applying to the Society of Friends only, and request distinct and explicit

replies as early as practicable, viz.

1st. What number of families, or individuals who have not families, if any, are entirely des-

titute of the Holy Scriptures ?

2d. What number of families, or individuals who have not families, are in possession of the

old Testament without the New, or have the New and not the Old Testament ?

3d. Are there any schools in the limits of your district, which are not duly supplied with

the Holy Scriptures? If there are, state how many—about what number of scholars attend

them, and how many of these are without Bibles or Testaments.

4th. About what number of Bibles may probably be sold within the limits of your dis-

trict, exclusive of those subscribed for by the Association, and those distributed to the indi-

gent ?

5th. What number of members belong to your Auxiliary Association, and what is the

whole amount of money subscribed and remitted to the parent institution ?

6th. What number of families of Friends reside within the limits of your Auxiliary Asso-

7th. Where, and to whose care, shall the Bibles and Testaments allotted to your Asso-

ciation be sent, and by what conveyance ?

The information intended to be elicited by the foregoing queries, will be necessary to

enable the managers to make a proper distribution of the Bibles and Testaments to the

Auxiliary Associations ; it is therefore earnestly desired that the officers of such Associations

may promptly engage in the requisite enquiry, and transmit the result by an early conveyance

to either of the undersigned, it being very desirable to have the answers in Philadelphia

by the first of the second month next.

The returns' which have been obtained from some sections of the country, warrant the con-

clusion that the demand for the Bible wiH greatly exceed not only the number printed,

but also the funds at the disposal of the parent Association. The managers, however, have

agreed to put a second edition immediately to press, relying on the liberality of Friends for

the funds necessary to meet the expense. The subscriptions and donations received by the

Association have been entirely absorbed in paying for the stereotype plates and printing

the first edition, which leaves it without the means of sending Bibles gratuitously to those

parts of the country in which they are greatly needed, and wl jre the money cannot be ob-

tained to purchase them. The Corresponding Committee would therefore earnestly press upon

Friends who live in wealthy neighbourhoods, where Bibles are easily procured, to form aux-

iliary societies, and endeavour to exite a Uberal disposition in contributing to their fimds,

in order that the surplus, after supplying the deficiency, if any, in their own districts, may

be appropriated towards enabling the managers to satisfy the wants of those auxiliaries, where

the deficiency of Bibles is very great, and the funds raised necessarily small and totally ina-

dequate to pay for them.

Enquiries are frequently made whether there will be any difterence in the price of the Bible

to those who are members of the parent or auxiliary associations, and those who are not:

—

although this subject has not been finally acted upon by the managers, yet the committee feel

authorised to say, that such arrangements will be made as shall place all the members on the

most favourable footing, in relation to the purchase of Bibles and Testaments.

John Paul, No. 162, North Fifth street.

Isaac Collins, No. 129, Filbert street.

Thomas Evans, N. E. corner of Third and Spruce streets,

Corresponding Committee.

Philadelphia, 12th mo. 1830.
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THE BIBLE ASSOCZATZON OF FZIIENDS XM" AMERICA.

The following statements, it is believed, will be the

best apology for the call that is now made ; and serve

to show that further exertions and a continuance of

the liberality which we have hitherto experienced are

necessary in order to perpetuate an association, which,

under the Divine blessing, has been productive of essential

benefits to our religious society.

More than one half of the subscriptions and contribu-

tions which have been reported at various times

formation of our Association, has been repai

auxiliaries and to individuals who furnished it,

and Testaments; so that the sum which can be considered

as really given to the Society, and which it is not liable tc

be called upon to return in Bibles, is only S6372 71.

This sum forms our whole capital or stock in trade, of

which S5215 15 has been aljsorbed by the cost of tlie

stereotype plates,—leaving only S1157 56 available capi-

tal for carrying on our operations.

The amount invested in Bibles and Testaments on hand

is 85448 15, that in paper is SHOO 30 ; and there

from auxiliaries and other quarters S1642 27j, making

together upwards of eight thousand dollars, and exceeding

ibe whole of our present capital by more than seven thou-
"^ • To meet tliis, the Managers have been

ve recourse to loans, (the interest on which

Considerable item in our expenses,) and to carry

in their business under the pressure of a debt, from which

no economy or management, consistent with the advanta-

geous conducting of the concern, can possibly free them.

From their unwillingness to increase this debt, they

have confined their business within limits much less

extensive than would be desirable or profitable ; and the

standing debt of the Auxiliaries is one that must, in the

course of things, be accumulating. If, therefore, the

affairs of the Association are placed on a liberal or perma-

nent footing, its available capital must be greatly increased,

and to effect this, we must appeal to the liberality of our

friends—because, from the anxious desire which has been

felt to promote the circulation of our Bibles, they have

been put at a price so low, as scarcely to cover the cost of

An eligible situation for the Depository has always

been deemed an object of great importance ; and the

Managers considered it as a favourabh

as that which they now occupy. Through the liberality

of one of their number, the lot was purchased for

g 12,806 06, and the extensive and commodious buildings

erected at an expense of 810,093 94, making a total of
22,900 dollars. The title to the property remains in that

individual, who has leased it to us, at a moderate interest

on )he cost, with the privilege of redeeming it, and securing

the title to the Association, by refunding him the amount
he has expended. To meet this important and desirable

object, we propose to raise subscriptions among our friends,

[f the building were our own, unincumbered with any
debt, the net income of the rents, added to our other

resources, would enable the Managers to conduct the
business of the Association with ease and economy

;

and would moreover yield a permanent fund for supplying

many of our destitute brethren and sisters with the Bible,

by whom our edition would be esteemed a treasure of
great value.

There needs no appeal to your feelings, friends, on this

interesting subject. We are all of us, it is to be hoped,

too deeply impressed with a sense of the value of
the Holy Scriptures to mankind—and too well informed,

by experience, of the instruction and consolation to be de-

rived from their diligent study, to be indifferent or luke-

arm when it is proposed to aid in their circulation—more
;pecially when that circulation is to be among our fellow

professors of the Christian name—the members of our

vn society.

Does it not seem to you a sorrowful fact, that our
m highly favoured society, in this land of dew and fat-

ss, is imperfectly provided with this inestimable volume?
that hundreds of its members have not the means of ob-

taining it ? Painful as the fact is, it cannot be concealed
denied. Let us place ourselves then, for a moment, in

the condition of those who are deprived the comfort, the

I—the encouragement to piety, the animating

hopes and promises, which we now derive from the perusal

of the inspired volume, and reflect that by the denial of
small portion of our self indulgences, a denial which
)uld in itself be wholesome and invigorating to our
iritual health,—we may effectively aid in this work of

Christian love, and by placing the Bible Association on a

firm and prosperous basis, establish a fountain of benevo-

from which shall water and fertilize our

J offered in so central a part of ihe city whole heritage.

Note.—It is proposed to raise the sum of 30,000 dollars, payable in five annual instalments.

With a view of furnishing the Bible Association of Friends in America with a larger capital for conducting its

business, and enabling it to redeem the buildings now in its tenure, situate No. 50 north Fourth street, the subscribers

hereby severally agree for themselves, their heirs, executdrs, or administrators, to pay to Henry Cope, the Treasurer
of the said Association, or his successor in office for the time being, the sums affixed to their respective names, at

the periods specified.

3 of$50 scriptionsof«30
for^years,com-

scriplionsof$20
for S years, com-

scriptionsof

for 5 years, c

13 of$10 D
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AT THE

PIPTH ANHL-AL ME3TI1TO

OF THE

BIBIiE ASSOCIATION

HELD IN PHILADELPHIA,

21st of 4lh month 1834.

Reports from the following auxiliaries were received and

read, viz. Vassalborough, Maine ; New York, Farmington,

Cornwall, Duanesburg, New York; Ferrisburg, Vermont;

Burlington, Salem and Haddonfield, New Jersey; Philadelphia,

Abington, Burks, Concord, and Red Stone, Pennsylvania

;

New Garden, and Easton, North Carolina ; Centre, Stillwa-

ter, Salem, Miami, and Alum Creek, Ohio; Blue River, White,

Water, New Garden, Westfield, and White Lick, Indiana.

Delegates from several of the abovementioned Auxiliaries

were present.

The following Report from the Board of Managers, was

read—their proceedings during the past year were highly

satisfactory to the Association, and their encouragement and

perseverance desired.





n^i^iP©:^^,

To the Bible Association of Friends in America:

The return of the stated period, for the annual

meeting of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-

rica, calls upon the Board of Managers to submit a

report of their proceedings during the past year, and

of the present situation of this interesting concern.

The edition of 2000 Bibles with References, which

was in press at the time ofthe last annual meeting, has

been completed, beside which 1000 copies of the

School Bible have been printed, and an edition of

2000 Testaments is now in press. The whole number

printed by the Managers is 8250 Reference Bibles,

2000 School Bibles, and 8000 Testaments, including

those now in progress. The stock on hand consists

of 1033 School Bibles, of which 33G are bound, and

the remainder in sheets, 565 Reference Bibles bound,

and 3119 in sheets, and 685 Testaments.

During the year, 89 School Bibles, 831 Reference

Bibles, and 1661 Testaments have been disposed of,

as follows: to an Auxiliary within the limits of New



En«:laiid Yearly Mcclinir, W JJihlcs and 48 Testa-

ments; \e\v York Yc'arly •Meetiiiir, 1 17 Bibles and

280 Testaments; Philadelphia, 1G5 Bibles and 181

Testaments; North Carolina. (Jl» Bibles and i'A) Tes-

taments; Oiiio, (»(> Bibles and IHN 'J'estann'nts; and

25 Bibles and 385 T€\staments within Indiana Yearly

Meetin*:; makini: a total ol 177 Bibles and 1 1 1'i

Testaments to Auxiliaries.

There has been received from auxiliary associa-

tions in the same period, the sum of 8120123^, of

which 8(M) is from iNew England, S2(>() (>1) from within

the limits of New York Yearly Meeting, $452 87 from

Philadelphia, 809 50 from North Carolina, $157 87

from Ohio, and S|l)7 :>0 from Indiana; making a tctil

of $72!)5 10 derived from this som-ce, since the estab-

lishment of the Bible Association. By the twelfth

article of our constitution the auxiliaries are entitled

to a return of the full amount of their payments, if

demanded within the current year, in Bibles and

Testaments at the lowest prices. The object of this

regulation is to encourage the formation of such

associations, and to promote the di^tril)ution of the

Holy Scriptures. Most of those already formed have

availed themselves of this privilege, and consequently

the funds of the parent association have received but

little accession from the amount paid in by the auxi-

liaries.

From an examination of the accounts of our trea-

surer, it appears that he has received during the year

ending Fourth month third, in donations and contri-



butions $4859 31, from annual subscribers 8249 91,

from friends in England, to pay for Bibles and Tes-

taments sent to auxiliaries ^1557 45, for Bibles and

Testaments sold to contributors and other persons

$1068 97i, and from auxiliary associations $1204 23i,

making a total of $10583 58. His payments in the

same time amount to 1S9163 70, viz: for monies bor-

rowed on interest $2115, to the fund for purchasing

the depository $3928 80, for agent's salary, stationary,

printing, binding, paper, and incidental expenses

$3119 90, leaving a balance in his hands of $1419 88.

The fund for the purchase of the buildings at the

corner of Fourth street and Appletree alley, amount-

ed at the time of the last report to S1858 96, since

which it has been increased by the surplus of rents,

interest, and the payment of twenty cents per copy

on Bibles issued from the depository 8865 82, and by

money received for subscriptions g3500, making its

present total S6224 78, of which S6100 is placed at

interest on good security, and SS124 78 is in cash.

William Salter having ceased to serve the associa-

tion as its agent, the managers have appointed George

W. Taylor, of Burlington N. J. to succeed him in

that station, and he accordingly entered on his duties

the first instant.

The subject of forming a biblical library for the use

of the association, to contain ancient editions of the

Holy Scriptures, copies of those printed in various lan-

guages by the British and foreign Bible Society, and

other similar institutions, and by booksellers ; also an-



cieiit ami modern works illu>tratiii;: hiblical literature,

has lor some time en;,fa*^e(l the attiiitioii of the mana-

gers. A hook case ho^ hecn provided and placed at

the dej>ository for the r<'((»|)tion of snch works, and a

niimhcr have already heen |»resented hy the friends

of the institution. Tiie mana«i:rrs hope that further

donations will he made for this interesting ohject.

In directin'j their attention to some mode hy which

the more extensive circulation of our Bihles might he

promoted, and a greater interest awakened in the

concerns of the Association, the managers have be-

lieved that the services of one or more suitably quali-

fied friends, who should act as travelling agents, visit

the ditferent sections of our country, explain and en-

force the objects whic h we have in view, encourage

the establishment ol* auxiliaries, and endeavour to

search out and supply deficiencies, would be highly

beneficial. Although the expense of such an under-

taking and some other causes have hitherto deterred

them from making the attempt, yet they are still of

the judgment that if the requisite funds, and properly

qualified persons for the purpose, could he obtained,

important benefits might result from the measure.

Exertions have also been made by the managers to

increase the sales of our Bihles and Testaments by

placing them in the hands of some of the principal

booksellers in the large cities ; but the great number

of inferior and cheap editions thrown into the market,

renders the demand very limited.

Since their last report the managers have received
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official notice of the formation of three auxihary asso-

ciations, viz : Cornwall and Duanesburg in the state

of New York, and Alum Creek in Ohio. The whole

number is now thirty-two, viz: one in New England

Yearly Meeting, seven in New York, seven in Phi-

ladelphia, one in Virginia, four in North Carolina,

six in Ohio, and six in Indiana. From twenty-six

of these, reports have come to hand ; and the facts

which are unfolded in some of them, show that

persevering exertions are still requisite to accom-

plish the purposes for which the Bible Association was

formed.

With a view to encourage the formation of auxi-

liaries, and to supply them at once with the means

of gratuitous distribution, the managers have agreed

to present each new association, with ten copies of

the Reference Bible.

The important position which these associations

occupy in the organization of the society, renders it

peculiarly desirable that their number should be in-

creased, and that greater energy and activity should

be infused into their operations. They constitute

the executive department ofthe institution; and ifthey

fail in the performance of their duties, the whole of

our operations must necessarily languish. The parent

association does not profess to seek out those who are

destitute of the Holy Scriptures, nor to supply their

wants. Its province is to prepare and furnish Bibles

and Testaments to auxiharies at the lowest price for

B
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whirl) thoy can ho afTonlrd, and it Ix^Ionps to tfirso to

pcrtorin the interesting and christian duty of handing

them to persons who, from indigence or other causeSf

are not duly supplied. It will he seen therefore, that

witii whatever zeal or industry the managers may

discharge the duties which devolve on them, the great

objects for which we associated can never Ik* attained

while apathy and indiU'erence paralyze the exertions

of the auxiliaries. We would atVectionately, but most

earnestly press this view of the suhject on the attention

of Friends, because we fear that unless a lively and

fervent concern for the the distribution and perusal of

the Sacred volume is more irenerally diffused and

cherished among our members, the benefits w hich the

association is calculated to impart must be lost to a

large portion of our religious society.

In comparing the proceedings of the present with

the past year, the managers observe with great regret

that the amount received from the auxiliaries, as well

as the number of Bibles distributed, is considerably

diminished. If this diminution arose from the fact

that there were not objects requiring our aid, we

should rather rejoice at it : but we cannot avoid the

fear that it is indicative of a declension in the interest

which has hitherto been felt in this work of christian

charity. We entreat those who may feel that this is

their case, to consider seriously what are the causes

which have led to such a result. Is your love for the

brethren, and for the cause of Truth waxing cold ? Or
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has the love of the world and the eager pursuit of its

concerns so engrossed your attention, as to leave you

little time or inclination to devote yourselves to higher

and nobler objects ? From whatever cause an indiffer-

ence to this subject may arise, it certainly argues a

state of mind unfavourable to individual advancement

in the path of christian duty, and inimical to the pros-

perity of our religious society.

The reports received from the auxiliary associa-

tions furnish ample evidence that there is still a

great deficiency of Bibles among Friends, and that

in many places the ability to procure them is also

wanting.

One auxiliary states that " four families and 23

individuals are entirely destitute of the Holy Scrip-

tures—that 3 individuals have the New, but not

the Old Testament, and that of 189 children attend-

ing Friends' schools, 99 are entirely without the Holy

Scriptures, and 39 in possession of the New Testa-

ment only."

Another report says, " Five families of Friends

within our limits are entirely destitute of the Holy

Scriptures ; 3 have the New Testament and not the

Old, and many others have but inferior copies ; 21

adult members of our society do not own a copy of the

Bible, 10 have the New Testament only, and 8 scho-

lars are witliout Bibles or Testaments."

Another remarks, " 10 families destitute of a copy

of the Holy Scriptures, and others very poorly sup-
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plied. It furtiHT states, there are within its limits

1600 members of all ages ; and that the number of

Bibles, '' such as they are, now owned by Friends,**

is estimated hv them at ^\v hundred copies.

By another \\v are informed that altho' they are not

aware of any family of Friends which does not pos*

•ess one copy of the Bible, yet in many instances,

large families have only one, and that a small one

—

and that not more than half the families have a large

family Bible—and that IKK) members capable of read-

ing are entirely destitute.

In another report it is stated that Friends' families

have generally been supplied with a copy of the Holy

Scriptures, but some are furnished only with a small

school Bible, and that there are 300 individuals within

the limits of the Auxihary capable of reading, who

have not a copy.

From another wc learn that '' although the families

have generally been supplied with a Bible, yet the

greater part of the branches of such families, capa-

ble of reading the Holy Scriptures, do not own a copy

thereof."

From another report we extract the following:

" Three families appear to be destitute of the Old and

New Testament. There are yet many families within

our limits who nrv furnished only with a small Bible,

though the number has considerably diminished dur-

ing the last three years ; and as ability is afforded it is

bclicTcd it will still continue to diminish. We trust
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that a desire to read the Bible, and to become more

intimately acquainted with its invaluable contents,

is becoming more apparent, and notwithstanding

there is yet too great remissness with many in these

respects, yet upon the whole there has been an im-

provement, and we hope will continue to be, affording

satisfaction and encouragement to those engaged in

the labour."

This report further states that although not prepared

to give the whole number of members capable of

reading, who are destitute of the Bible, yet they are

informed of 60 adults and 55 children in this situation.

By another auxiliary it is stated, that 27 families

and 150 individuals are not supplied with the Holy

Scriptures.

Another auxiliary says, " There are 17 families en-

tirely destitute, and many of those who are supplied

have only small and indistinct copies, and there is a

great number of members who can read that are not

furnished with the Old or New Testament."

Another informs that the number of school children

who are without Bibles or Testaments is 100 or more.

The report of another auxiliary informs that, " al"

though there are no families of Friends destitute of a

copy of the Bible, yet they are far short of being sup-

phed according to the society's views—our means for

supplying are so inadequate to the wants of Friends,

that we have not as yet ascertained the number of

numbers within our limits capable of reading that are
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not supplied witli the Holy Scriptures, luit it must be

very considcTable."

Another observes that they arc not informed of the

number of Frirnds r;ipal)I«' ofreadiii*:, who are desti-

tute of the Holy ScTi})tures, " hut witiiout doubt it

would be large, several hundreds/'

In answer to a (juery contained in a circular issued

by the corrcsponduig coniniittcc, nearly all these asso-

ciations state that the funds at their command are not

adequate to the supply of Friends within their respec-

tive limits. It is proper to remark that several of

them are situated in populous neighbourhoods, where

Friends have been settled for many years, and auxi-

liaries have been in operation for a considerable time,

and many Bibles distributed. They embrace, more-

over, but a small |>ortion of the society on this conti-

nent, and of course exhibit only a partial view of the

deficiencies which exist within our borders. Some of

the reports are acknowledged to be imperfect, owing

in part to the remote situation of the members from

each other, and the fair conclusion is, that if similar

returns could be obtained from places where no auxi-

liaries have yet been formed, a still greater deficiency

would be exhibited to our view.

Partial, however, as they are, they disclose a pain-

ful and humiliating state of things. Within the limits

of nine auxiliary associations, it appears that there are

7*2 families, and more than l(>(»7 adult members and

301 children, capable of reading, not furnished with a
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copy of the Holy Scriptures, beside a very large nunl-

ber of families who have only one copy of a small and

indistinct school Bible. From the peculiar location

of several of the auxiUaries which have not forwarded

any reports this year, it is more than probable that

their wants are still greater, and when we consider

the rapid increase of settlers in the western states,

the number of new families which, every year, branch

off from the older ones, and the youth w ho are growing

up to years of religious understanding, we shall per-

ceive that although much has been done toward re-

moving the painful state of things which existed when

the association was first established, yet much more

still remains to be accomplished. We have engaged,

as we think from motives of religious duty and chris-

tian love, in an undertaking embracing a wide range

of objects, involving the most important consequences

to our fellow members, requiring a heavy expenditure

of money, and long, untiring perseverance, for the at-

tainment of its great and good ends.

And is it a time to relax in our efforts ; to grow lan-

guid and careless in the concern, when we have but

just begun to perceive the extent of the evil which we

design and hope to remedy? Shall we suffer the

comforts which wealth pours around our path, our

domestic ease and enjoyment, the abundant facilities

for religious and moral improvement which attend our

favoured lot, or the ardent pursuit of our worldly con-

cerns, to engross our attention, and lull us into indif-
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fcrcnce rospoctinjj the >vants and privations which

press uj>on our distant brethren t For what purpose

are the gifls of a bountiful Creator bestowed upon ug,

but to 1)0 used for his iilory, and in promoting the hap-

piness and iniprovenirnt of our fellow men t And to

what more worthy or important object can we derote

a portion of them, than that which now so imperiously

demands our aid ( Shall wc permit hundreds of the

rising generation, to whom we must look for the future

support ofthe doctrines and testimonies and institutions

of our religious society, to grow up to manhood, without

a copy of the Sacred records; deprived of those advan-

tages which flow from the daily private perusal of their

precious pages, and in a great degree strangers to the

consolations and aids which, under the enlightening in-

fluences ofthe I loly Spirit, the yaflord the sincere Chri»-

tian in his pilgrimage through time ?

Let us pause, before we answer these important

questions, and ponder the responsibility of our stand-

ing—let us reflect on the declaration of our blessed

Lord, " Where much is given, much is required''

—

on the justice and benevolence of that Being who has

made our condition to differ from that of our brethren,

and on the solemn reckoning which must one day be

made, for the stewardship of our time, our talents, and

the temporal j)os8essions entrusted to our care.

If we sutfer these considerations to have their doe

weight, they cannot fail to produce a powerful influence

on our conduct—to awaken the strongest sympathies
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of our nature, and impress us with a deep sense of the

obhgations which rest upon us. The finest strains of

eloquence, the most cogent arguments would be lost

upon that man, who can rise from the perusal of facts

such as have been drawn from the reports, and not

feel himself impelled by motives of philanthropy, and

ofreligious duty, to exert himself in so noble a cause

—

a cause which affects, not the physical wants, but the

moral well-being of our brethren and sisters, united to

us by the endearing ties of a common faith, and a

worship offered on the same spiritual altars.

In a society founded on the principle of fraternal

association, and for purposes of mutual edification and

comfort, whose members are bound by the strongest

obligations to cherish tliose feelings of sympathy and

love which the spirit of the Gospel inspires, and to

promote each other's welfare, both temporal and spi-

ritual,—the bare knowledge of such a state of things

as we have depicted, is all that can be necessary to

arouse them to vigorous exertion. The mind that

appreciates as it ought the nature of the sacred vo-

lume—tliat reads with delight and profit the important

truths which are spread over its pages, and draws

from it those lessons of practical benevolence with

which it is fraught, cannot sit down at ease, while

conscious that hundreds of its fellow men, members of

the same family and household of faith, are deprived

of this choicest outward blessing. It will pursue the

subject with a zeal that will not grow cool, and with

C
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an industry that does not weary, until tlie Bible shall

have been placed in the hands of every destitute mem-

ber of our favoured community.

When the object for which our aid is solicited is

not within our inunediate view, and the wants com-

plained of are not to be found in the circle of our ac-

quaintance, we are in danger of adopting the idea

that the case is not so urgent as is represented, and

of yielding our aid with a reluctant and sparing hand.

But the very fact that neither we nor our neighlx)urs

feel the privation, that easy access is granted us to

that of which others are deprived, ought to warm our

hearts with gratitude to the author of all our blessings,

and prompt us, with cheerfulness and alacrity, to lend

our assistance in satisfying the wants of those less fa-

vourably circumstanced.

We fear that some, after having co-operated with

the association so far as to obtain a supply for the few

destitute persons situated inumuliately around them,

have relinquished their interest and their etforts in

the undertaking, when this object was attained, re-

gardless of the wants of more distant members. The

mind must be little accjuainted with the nature of

christian charity, whose motives to benevolent exer-

tion centre in itself, or are restricted within the narrow

precincts of its own vicinity. That heavenly principle

elevates and expands the human heart—teaches it to

view every man as a brother, and every clime as our

country ; that w hercver there exists a moral or physical
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want which it can supply, or a pang which it can miti-

gate, thither we should send our cheerful aids, and while

it thus diffuses comfort and happiness to all who come

within its benign influence, and lessens the sum of want

and suffering, it pours a rich return into the bosom of its

possessor, in the peace and joy which it breathes there.

We feel it to be indispensably necessary to the success

of the association and to the distribution of the Bible

among the members of society, that a more lively and

fervent zeal should be awakened, and that the auxiliaries

should feel the magnitude and importance of the concern

in which we are engaged. On them and their efforts,

its success or failure must mainly depend, and on them

will also devolve the responsibility of the issue. It is

not merely the gift of a small portion of earthly treasure

that we ask—money will be of little use in the cause, if

there are not persons willing to search out the destitute,

and carry the Bible to their dwellings. We solicit the

sacrifice of a portion of your time, and the exercise of

that influence which every man, in a greater or less de-

gree, possesses over those around him. Endeavour to

awaken among your neighbours and friends, a religious

concern on this interesting subject ; set before them the

destitute situation of many of our brethren ; let it be the

frequent theme of your meditation and converse, and en-

force these wholesome admonitions by the prevailing in-

fluence of example. Do not hesitate to join an auxiliary

association, because an attention to its duties will occa-

sionally call you away from business—the satisfaction

resulting from endeavouring to discharge a christian
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duly, will amply repay the sacrifice. We would enr

treat those who have already become members of auxi-

liaries^ not to grow weary in well-doing, or yield to

discouragement, because few may be willinj^ to take part

in the labour,—rather let this incite you to greater dili-

gence, if happily your example and precept may be the

means of dispelling the indifTcrence and neglect which

they evince.

We are encouraged in the belief that the Divine bless-

ing has rested on the labours of the association, and that as

we persevere in an humble and earnest endeavour to ful-

fil the duty of brotherly kindness and charity, our labour

of love will not be lost. Already have the benefits which

flow from the concern begun to manifest themselves, in

a growing desire to become familiar with the doctrines,

and precepts, and history of the Sacred volume, and to

walk in conformity with the self-denying life which it

prescribes. The Holy Scriptures have been aptly styled

'^the charter of our religion''-—to them we appeal for the

rectitude of the principles we profess, and whatever ela-

borate treatises may be written to explain them, their

authority must ultimately rest on the fact that they are

recorded there. Under the illumination and guidance of

that Holy Spirit from whence they proceeded, and which

is the sure interpreter of their inspired pages, we may

confidently hope that they will be the blessed means of

imbuing the minds of the rising generation with a love of

peligion and an increasing attachment to the Society of

Friends. When we consider how intimately our own

highest interests, the welfare of our posterity, and the
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diffusion of christian principles in the world, are con^

nected with the preservation and prosperity of the so-

ciety, no labour is too arduous, no sacrifice too costly to

paake in its behalf.

Signed on behalf^ and by order of the Managers.

ABRAHAM L. PENNOCK,
Secretary.

Philadelphia^ Ath ino, 16, 1834.
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itao. 5 To balance on hand.

Received from Uic following aiixil

aa Salem, Ohio,

5ina 3 11 addon fx-ld.

7 ma 6 White Lick.

Wertfield, .

Centre,

Yooge Street,

FVrrixhtirg, .

(omwall,
Abinpton,

Vaas&lborough,

S<Mpio,

Hi Miami,

8 mo. 1 Abinpton,

Blue Kivrr, Indiana,

White Water, Ohio,

3 Farminc^ton,

9 ma 5 Haddonfield,

Short Creek, Ohio,

Concord,

Bucks,

10 ma 10 Centre, Ohio,

13 ma 9 Philadelphia,

1834.

1 mo. 2 Southern,

Hadd..nfield,

2 ma 14 Salem, N. J.

3 ma 6 Burlington, .

15 Salem, Ohio,

25 Deep River, N. C.

27 Concord,

Haddonfield,

Eaatern, N. C.

1833.

4 ma 22 From Fi iends in England, placcdto

$1403 50

40 00
29 50
10 00
57 37
32 87i
8 00

89 10

25 84
2 00

60 00
71 25
52 43

1 50
20 00
57 50
72 50
13 50
45 00
20 00
49 50
15 00

150 00

10 00
19 25
3-2 62
55 00
25 00
35 00
30 00
50 00
'.21 50

of several auxiliaries by their direction.

Donations collected in the following auxiliaries

:

1204 23

J

1557 45

Bucks 200 00
S,.lcm, N. J 100 00
New York, 194 90
Fariniiigton, 7 50
Concord, ..... 166 25
Haddonfield 146 00
Philadelpliia, including $1415 on ac-

count of annual subKriptions for

five years, .... 4044 86
4859 51

Life subscriptions, ..... 240 00
Annual subscriptions, .... 249 91

Sales of Bibles and Testaments, 1068 97i

•10583 53

1834.

4 mo. 3 Balance now on hand, .... •1419 83



of Friends in Am erica.

By orders to sundry persons paid by him :

For S2000 borrowed money returned with interest,

The agent's salary, ....
For printing, .....
For binding, .....
For paper, .....
For repairing the stereotype plates,

For furniture for the Depository,

For insurance on stock and sundry expenses,

The committee having charge of the building, towards a fund

for payment therefor, appropriated out of the donations

received, 3500 00
Appropriated from the sales of Bibles,

Rent for the part occupied by the association, .

Balance,

CR.

$2115 00
300 00
926 50
754 98
865 85
125 00
60 00
8T 00

3928 80
1419 88

$10583 58

Philadelphia, 4th mo. 3d, 1834.

HENRY COPE, Treasurer.

The committee appointed to examine and settle the treasurer's account, have
done so, and find the same correct as stated ; there being a balance in his hands
due the association of fourteen hundred and nineteen 88-100 dollars.

4 mo. 3, 1834.

BARTHOLOMEW WISTAR, ) ^
THOMAS KIMBER, ^Committee.
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The most intcrcstini^ parts of the reports from the

auxiliary associations having hccn incorporated into the

general annual report, it is not thought necessary to insert

them here, with the exception of that from the Philadel-

phia auxiliary. The subject to which it chiefly refers,

that of female branch associations, having been brought

before the meeting this year, it was with great unanimity

agreed to recommend to the auxiliaries the formation of

female branches within their limits. The plan, upon

which the one in Philadelphia is organized, calls for the

separate action of the female branch, which has its own

quarterly meetings and distinct ofiicers: the two associa-

tions meet together in the second month, at which time

the proceedings of the two branches for the preceding

year, are read, and the annual summary prepared for tire

parent association. Circumstances may require some mo-

dification of this arrangement in other places, and the

advice of the parent board of managei-s will be cheerfully

given in all cases in which it may he asked. The great

object which the association has in \i«w, and which it

can never lose sight of till accomplished, is the supply

of every member of our society, who is able to read,

with a copy of a good edition of the sacred volume. In

the attainment of this, we consider the aid of our women

friends as indispensable : and we earnestly exhort our

auxiliary associations to organize branches on as efTec-

tive a plan, and with as little delay, as may be prac-

ticable.
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Extractsfrom the Report of the Philadelphia Auxiliary,

At an annual meeting of the Auxiliary Bible Associa-

tion of Friends in Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting, held

2d month 3d, 1834.

Reports of the proceedings of tlie two branches of this

association during the past year, were received and read

;

and the follwing summary report, condensed therefrom,

was adopted, and directed to be forwarded to the next

annual meeting of the Bible Association of Friends in

America; and Robert Smith, Blakey Sharpless, Charles

Evans, and John Carter, were appointed to attend the

said meeting as our delegates.

REPORT.

To THE Bible Association of Friends in America :

The Auxiliary Bible Association of Friends of Phila-

delphia Quarterly Meeting, report:

—

That agreeably to the conclusion of our auxiliary,

stated in the last annual report, it has been organized

into a male and a female branch ; and in conformity to

this arrangement, the branches appointed each its re-

spective corresponding committee, which soon after en-

tered upon, and have continued their attention to the

duties assigned them. This conformation, we trust, will

be found particularly advantageous in ascertaining and

supplying the wants of the destitute members of our own

quarterly meeting, and for which service, we think, our

female branch has evinced peculiar qualifications.

From the report of the male branch, it appears,

that since our last report they have distributed to

D
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membcn* of our society residing in this city, 5 Bihles

with references, 2 without, and 2 half- bound Testaments;

1 Bible with references, 1 wiihout, and 2 half-bouTid

Testaments to members within the compass of our quar-

ter, residing in the country. Attention has been given

by them to ascertain the state of apprentices coming to

reside amongst us, in respect to a j)r()per supply of the

Scriptures.

The case of a few families of P'riends in very restrict-

ed circumstances, who, a short time previous to our last

annual report, emigrated in a body from North Carolina

to Ohio, having been recommended to our attention at

the time, 3 Bibles with references, 3 without, and 12

half- bound Testaments, were transn»itted to them, when

a suitable opportunity offered last spring. It appearing

that the funds of the Auxiliary were more than sufficient

for its own wants, the state of our brethren in situations

less favourable than ours for obtaining a suppiv of the

Holy Scriptures, was brought to our remenibrance. Be-

lieving that a proper opening existed in some parts of

the Yearly Meeting of North Carolina, for the gratuitous

distribution of them through the parent board, and, with

its approbation, .55 Bibles with references, and 110 half-

bound Testaments were placed at its disposal for that

purpose, in the 11th month last.

By the report of our female branch, it appears that

tiiey have distributed to Friends in this city, 12 Bibles;

to schools in the city, 7 Bibles and 2 Testaments; to

Friends, members of Muncy Monthly Meeting, 4 Bibles;

to schools within the limits of Muncy Monthly Meeting,
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2 Bibles, and 24 Testaments;—the whole amount of the

distribution being 25 Bibles, 17 of which had references;

and 26 Testaments, of which 24 were half-bound, and 2

whole bound.

The entire gratuitous distribution of the Auxiliary

during the year has been, ^2 Bibles with references,

15 without, 2 bound Testaments, and 150 half-bound.

Thirteen reference Bibles, and one Bible without re-

ferences, and one full- bound Testament, have been taken

by members on account of their subscriptions; leaving

an amount on hand of 57 Bibles with references, 45

without ; 22 bound Testaments, and 125 half-bound.

Making the whole amount of the gratuitous distribu-

tion of this Auxiliary since its formation, 133 reference

Bibles, 36 do. without references; 2 bound Testatments,

and 220 half-bound do.

The sentiment and suggestion contained in the foUow^-

ing extract from the report of our female branch, being

cordially adopted by this association, is respectfully com-

mended to your consideration:

—

'' We shall rejoice when our brethren are prepared

to carry into effect the benevolent object of extending

the distribution of the Holy Scriptures beyond the limits

of our religious society, particularly to those who profess

but are not in religious membership with Friends. And

in regard to co-operating with the parent Bible Asso-

ciation in fui'thering its important objects in other places,

we would suggest to our brethren, whether that design

might not in some measure be advanced by encouraging

our sisters of the different quarterly meetings where
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auxiliaries have been formed, to throw in their mite in

promoting this good woik of circulating the Holy Scrip-

tures, by taking an active and personal share therein/'

In conchision wc would remark, that the cause in which

we are engaged being confessedly of vital imj)ortance to

the welfare of our religious society and the happiness of

mankind, each of our members should deeply feel, and

seriously weigh, as a steward accountable for the means

entrusted to his care, what is due from him towards

promoting the spread of the blessed volume ;—a volume

given by divine inspiration, containing records of the

roost instructive character, promises most precious and

consolatory, and which, in short, to adopt the language

of the great apostle to the Gentiles, ^* is able to make

wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ

Jesus/'

Signed on behalf of the Association,

WM. HODGSON, Jr.

Secretary pro tern.

Officers of the Bible Association of Friends in Ajncrica.

Secretary.

DANIEL B. SMITH.

Trra.fiirer.

HENRY COPE.

Corresponding Membert,

JOHN PAUL,

THOMAS EVANS,
ISAAC COLLINS.
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Managers.

THOMAS STEWARDSON, GEORGE STEWARDSON,
SAMUEL BETTLE,
TIMOTHY PAXSON,
THOMAS P. COPE,

OTHNIEL ALSOP,

JASPER COPE,

BENJAMIN H. WARDER,
CHARLES YARNALL,
JOHN G. HOSKINS,
BARTHOLOMEW WISTAR,

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
ABRAHAM. L. PENNOCK, ISAAC DAVIS,

JOSEPH SNOWDON,
THOMAS KIMBER,
THOMAS BACON,
THOMAS WOOD,
JOHN RICHARDSON,

LINDZEY NICHOLSON,
ISAAC S. LOYD,
ABRAHAxM HILYARD,
SAMUEL B. MOKRIS,

BLAKEY SHARPLESS.

.A.nXZI.I^R7 SOCISTIES.

1. Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.

2. New York, New York, do.

3. Scipio, do. do.

4. Farmington, do. do.

5. Cornwall, do. do.

6. Duanesburg, do. do.

7. Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

8. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

9. Ai)ington, do. do.

10. Bucks, do. do.

11. Concord, do. do.

12. Red Stone, do. do.

13. Burlington, New Jersey, do.

14. Salem, do. do.

15. Haddonfield, do. do.

16. Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va. do.
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17. New Garden, N. C. Auxiliary Bible Association.

18 Deep River, do. do.

19 SoutlitTn, do. do.

20 Eastern, do. do.

21 Stillwater, Ohio, do.

22 Short Creek, do. do.

23 Miami, do. do.

24 Salem, do. do.

25 Alum Creek do. do.

26 Centre, do. do.

27 New-Gnrdc^n, Indiana, do.

28 hlne River, do. do.

29 White Water, do. do.

30 White Lick, do. do.

31 Westfield, do. do.

32 Ferrisburg, Vernuuit. do.

FOR THK

GOVERNMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATONS.

The ol)jects and constitution of the Bible Association

of Friends in America, having the a|)prohation of this

meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed under

the following rules, to be called the '< Auxiliary

Bible A<;s()ciation of Friends," for the purpose of supply-

ing Friends and others, in this vicinity, with the Holy

Scriptures, encouraging the frequent and serious perusal
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of them, and promoting a more accurate knowledge of

their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating with the

Bible Association of Friends in America, for furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer, dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and being a

member of the religious society of Friends, shall be a

member of this Association.

2d. Any member of the Bib'e Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of correspondence.

4th The committee of correspondence shall consist of

the secretary, treasurer, and members to be cliosen

annually ; they shall have the power of filling vacancies

in their own body, and shall be authorised to act on be-

half of the Association, during its recess : they shall meet

monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their proceedings

which with the correspondence, shall be laid before the

Association at its quarterly meetings. members

shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months

on the day of At the first quarterly

meeting in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the number of Bibles and Testaments, distributed and on

hand, shall be exhibited ; the several officers appointed;

and a detailed report of the proceedings during the pre-

ceding year^ be prepared and forwarded to the secretary



of the Bible A^isociation of Fritiids in America; to attend

tlie aiHMiai URclingof which, delegates may be ap])ointed.

(jlh. The amount of stibscriptions and donations to this

Association, after deducting tlic necessary ex|)enses,

shall be remitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of

the provision made in the tenth article of its constitution,

viz. *< The full amount paid by auxiliary societies to the

treasurer of this Association, shall be returned to them,

if demanded within the current year, in Bibles or Tes-

taments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the acting committee ; but

all sums not so demanded shall remain at the disposal of

this Association, to aid in promoting its general objects/'

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be en-

titled to a return of one-half of the amount of his life or

annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, un-

der such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions

in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what

families, individuals or schools are in want of Bibles or

Testaments, and make a report thereof to the Association

or the committee of correspondence, in order that they

may be promptly supplied, either at prime cost or other-

wise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the

secretary ; and at every quarterly meeting each com-

mittee shall be called upon to report the state of its

neighbourhood ; the amount of moneys collected, and

the number of Bibles and Testaments distributed or re-

quired.
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10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious society of Friends, shall cease to be a member

of this Association.

PRICES OF BIELES AND TESTAMENTS.

To sub- To Whole.

scribers. others. sale.

No. 1. Common Bible, containing the Old and New
Testament, without references and concor-

1

dance, bound in plain sheep, .... SI 87^ $2 50 $2 25
2. Same Bible, bound in plain calf. 2 37^ 3 00 2 75

4. Fine Bible, containing the Old and New
Testament, with marginal readings and re-

ferences, Brown's concordance, a copious

index, and family record, bound in sheep. 2 25 3 00 2 50
Do. do. 2 vols. 2 75 3 50 3 00

5. Same Bible, bound in calf, 2 75 3 50 3 00
Do. do. do. 2. vols. 3 25 4 00 3 50
Do. do. do. 3. do. 3 75 4 50 4 00

New Testament, in plain sheep, 50 60 50

Do, half bound 3U; 37^ 3U

I

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Ftrm of a Pequest of Peisonal Estate,

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and C. D. and the sur-

vivor of them, and the executors and administrators of

such survivor, the sum of in trust for the

use of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name

of ' The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and

to be paid by the said trustees to the treasurer for the

time being of the said institution.''

2. Forjn of a Devise of Real Estate.

f' I give and devise to A. B. and C. 1). and their



heirs, all that (here describe the property) together

with the appurtenances, to hold to them, the said A. B.

and C. D. and the survivor of rhem, and the heirs of

such survivors for ever : in trust nevertheless for the

sole use and benefit of an institution in Philaiklpbia,

known by the name of* The Bible Association of Friends

in America,' and upon this further trust, absolutely to

dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or for

such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the

members of the said Association shall, at any meeting or

meetings, order, direct, and appoint.''

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50

north Fourth street, a few doors above Arch street.

Communications respecting the business of the office may

be addressed to the corresponding members, or to George

W. Taylor, Agent.
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AT THE

BISITH ANNUAL lIEBTlNa

or THX

BIBI.E AI$80€IATI0]V

HELD IN PHILADEPPHIA,

20th of4Ui month 1835.

The following officers for the ensuing year were ap-

pointed, viz

:

Secretary—Danl. B. Smith.

Treasurer—Henry Cope.

Corresponding Members—Jno. Paul, Thos. Evans,

Isaac Collins.

Managers—Thos. Stewardson, Samuel Bettle, T.

Paxson, T. P. Cope, O. Alsop, Jasper Cope, A. L. Pen-

nock. J. Snowdon, T. Kimber, Thos. Bacon, Thos.

Wood, Jno. Richardson, Geo. Stewardson, Benjn. 11.

Warder, Chas. Yarnall, Jno. G. Hoskins, Barth. Wistar,

Geo. Williams, Isaac Davis, L. Nicholson, Abm. Ilil-

yard, Saml. B. Morris, Blakey Sharpless, Geo. R. Smith.



Reports from the followin*: auxiliaries were received,

viz. Vassal boroiigli, Maine; New York, Farmington,

Cornwall, Scipio, and Purchase, N. Y. ; Ferrishurfr, Vt.

;

Yongc St. U. C. ; Burlington, Salem, and Iladdonfield,

N. J.; Philadelpinii, Concord, Burks, and Redstone, Pa.;

New (iarden, J^astern and Southern, N. Carolina; Sa-

lem, Stillwater, Alum Creek, and Miami, Ohio ; New
Garden, White Lick, White Water, Blue River, and

Westfield, Indiana.

Delegates from several of the ahove mentioned Aux-

iliaries were present., including John Negus, from Sa-

lem, Ohio, and Eli Haines, from Redstone, Pa.

The followiiii; Report from the Board of Managers,

was read—their proceedings during the past year

were satisfactory to the Association, and their en-

couragement and perseverance desired, and they were

authorized to puhlish such information relative to the

Association as they may deem proper.

Taken from the Minutes.

DANL. B. SMITH, SecVy.
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To the Bible Association of Friends in America.

The Managers, about to surrender the trust oommit-

ted to them, submit the following summary of the trans-

actions of the past year. Within that period 948 Bi-

bles and 1338 Testaments have been issued from the

Depository—including 328 Bibles and 369 Testaments

forwarded for gratuitous distribution. There now re-

main on hand in sheets, 658 School, and 2297 Reference

Bibles, and 706 Testaments—and bound, 302 School,

and 515 Reference Bibles, and 1065 Testaments.

Our receipts from Auxiliaries have been as follow :

—

From the Auxiliary Association within the limits of

New York Yearly Meeting, S483 16; Philadelphia

S376 87 ; N. Carolina $156 20; Ohio 845 ; and Indiana

8156 54; making a sum total of $1167 77. From an-

nual and life subscribers, and donations, the sum of

$1495 06 cents has accrued, while the sales of Bibles

and Testaments have amounted to $982 43. The pay-

ments during the year have been for paper, printing,

binding, rent, salary of Agent, and incidental expenses,

S2557 63, and towards the fund for the purchase of the

Depository, $2004 80. At the date of our last report

the fund for the purchase of the building occupied by



the Association aiiioiintcd to 8r)22-4 78—it has since

been increased to the sum of JjttSGHl 7G, nearly all of

which is securely invested and hearing interest.

Our IJihlical Library has during the past year \yeen

cMirichrd hy tiic very lihcral donation from '*The Bri-

tish and Forriirn IJihlc Sxietv" of (•o|>i(*s of the Bibles

or Testaments issued hy it in 39 diirercnt lan<iuages, as

well as hy a number of copies of the Holy Scriptures

from other sources.

Numerous complaints havinir reached the Managers,

that the Bibh^ without references, designed for the use

of Schools has been found too unwieldy for that pur-

pose, and the want of a good edition of the Scriptiu-es

in a portable form printed with a distinctly legible type

having long been felt, the Board has concluded to pro-

cure a set of plates of a size adaj»ted to supply this want

:

they have selected for this purpose, a very beautiful

Oxford copy in the hope that its greater convenience,

as well as the reduced price, will promote the more

general use of the Bible in our Seminaries, while the

neatness of the execution will render it acceptable to

friends for their private reading. The plates are ex-

pected to be completed during the ensuing autumn, and

an edition will shortly after be issued.

The Board has been advised of the formation of but

one Auxihary Association during the year. It has,

howevcT, learned with inurh sati>ifaction that the aid of

women friends has in many places been enlisted either

by forming female branches of the Auxiliary Associa-

tions or by meeting jointly with the men. In whatever

way it may be thonght mo>t adviscable toetVect this ob-

ject, the managers are satisfied that much good has

already been done by this co-operation. The influence



which females exert in society, and the opportunities of

private inquiry which they possess, render their assist-

ance highly desirable : and it is not doubted, that when

the usefulness of their labour is understood, there will

be little difficulty in caUing into active exertion a much
larger number of that sex which has contributed so

much to promote the best interests of the community.

The attention of the Managers having been drawn to

the destitute condition of many of our fellow members
in relation to the supply of the Sacred Volume, it was

concluded that the sum of money which had been con-

tributed by six Auxihary Associations, to wit. Bucks,

Pa. ; Salem, N. J. ; New York, Farmington, N. Y. ;

Concord, Pa.; and Haddonfield, N. J. in aid of the

general purposes of the association should be appropri-

ated to the supply of Bibles for gratuitous distribution

through the agency of those auxiliaries within whose

limits the greatest deficiencies appeared to exist. 212

Bibles and 350 Testaments were accordingly forwarded

in the 10th month last : principally to Associations dis-

tantly located, and under circumstances presenting

strong claims upon the sympathy of their friends.

These books having been detained on the way owing

to accidental and other causes, sufficient time has not

elapsed since they reached their destination to enable

all the auxiliaries to whom they were sent to apprise

the Managers of their distribution. Their receipt has,

however, been gratefully acknowledged by several, and

their proper distribution confided to connnittees ap-

pointed for the purpose. One of these associations to

whom 20 Bibles and 40 Testaments were sent, reports

that they were immediately distributed, and that there

are still several families who are destitute. It appears



from tilt' rcpnrts of most o|* our auxiliary associations

that the zeal wliicli prompted their early inquiries into

the wants of friends within llieir respective hmits has

too much declined, yet the evidence is suHiciently clear

that very few iieiuhhourhoods possess a suflicient sup-

|»ly of the Scriptures, and that in many places a large

nuniher of Friends are still destitute of entire copies;

and many more, of those, which arc easily legihle.

When it is considered how rapidly the numher of

Friends in the Western part of the Continent is in-

creasin*r. Iiow many emiirrate from other states under

circumstances which render necessary the strictest

economy, and how numerous are the cases of young

persons commencing life with little to depend upon but

the produce of their daily labour, it will not appear ex-

traordinary if, notwithstanding the supply of Bibles

which has been furnished, the present actual want

should be as great as at the first. The information in

the possession of the Managers is not, for the reason

which has been adverted to, sufficient to determine

whether this be actually the case; but there is affecting

evidence that the proportion of the number of copies to

that of individuals who can read, is in many places ex-

ceedingly small—A number of the distant auxiliaries

state that they do not possess the means to supply the

deficiency known to exist. Others again report that

their means are so small that they have been discou-

raged from inquiry into the wants of Friends within

their limits. One states, that there are 270 members

of our society residing within the limits of three monthly

meetings, who can read, and do not possess a copy:

and that there arv three other monthly meetings within

their l>oundaries, in which the deficiency is probably as
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great : they add, " We believe a considerable number

of the members of our society do not feel themselves in

circumstances to advance the money for a Reference

Bible w^ithout denying themselves some of the necessa-

ries of hfe ;" yet, they also inform us, that there is an

increasing demand for Bibles. Another auxiliary states,

that" there are some families of Friends within our limits

not supphed with the Holy Scriptures, but the number
is not known. One monthly meeting includes 114 indi-

viduals out of 196 members capable of reading, who do

not possess a copy." Another auxiliary acknowledging

with gratitude the donation of Bibles, states that there

are 820 families of Friends within its limits ; that their

funds have hitherto admitted of the gratuitous distribu-

tion of very few Bibles ; that there are still some fami-

lies destitute ; and, they estimate the number of readers

who have no copy at 1640. The Managers might swell

this paper with further extracts from the reports com-

municating the same affecting details, but they deem it

unnecessary. Enough has been said to excite the sym-

pathies of those who place a just estimate upon the Holy

Scriptures—enough to stimulate us to renewed exertions

to supply a want, which if permitted to continue, must

so injuriously affect the well-being of a large portion of

our fellow-professors.

The expenses attendant upon the proposed edition of

the New School Bible, will require a considerable addi-

tion to our funds, and as all the reports concur in repre-

senting the schools in most neighbourhoods as especially

deficient in copies of the Scriptures, it is highly desira-

ble that the Board of Managers should have it in their

power to supply that deficiency in places where Friends

are not able to advance the money. In order to pro-

B
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vi<l<' tlir amount r<M|uir('(l fur these pur|K)scs, wc affec-

tionately inNJte the Auxiliary Associations to raise con-

tributions to be placeil at tlie (iisj)osal of the Board about

to be ap|>ointecI.

On revicwini: the procce(lin^^so^tllis Association, the

Manairers wliih' tliey are (hcply atibcted with the con-

sideration of how nuich remains to be done, have yet

reason to rejoice, that they have been i>ermitted to effect

80 much. Upwards of 10,000 copies of the Bible, and

80(H) Testaments have been printed ; a large projMjrtion

of which, have been distributed. The excellence of

these editions, the valuaiile selection of marginal refer-

ences, and the low price at which they have been sold

have, it is believed, much increased the facilities for the

study of the Scriptures, and been the means of callini:

the attention of Friends to the imp(>rtance of this study,

w hen pursued under riirht direction. Nor do the Mana-
gers deem it a consideration of no importance that re-

prints of our Reference Bible have been made in seve-

ral instances; thus contributing to the dissemination of

sound Scriptural knowledge throughout our country.

The formation of 33 Auxiliary Associations, located in

almost all parts of the Continent where Friends are

found, whose object it is, not only to disseminate the

Scriptures, but to |)romote the diligent perusal of them ;

the appeals which have in various forms, been made by

the parent Association, and the exertions of our cor-

responding members to excite Friends everywhere, to

a just sense of the importance of this work, have not

failed to foster that high regard, for the sacred writings

which has always been a characteristic of our religious

Society.

While therefore, we arc aware of the discourage-
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merits under which many of our Auxiliary Associations

labour, in consequence of the difficulty of bringing to-

gether Friends who are widely separated, the little

which it seems to be within their abihty to accomplish,

the disheartening effect produced by the evidence of

existing difficulties, which it is not in their power to

remove—we would animate them to renewed effiDrts by

the consideration of what has been done—we earnestly

call upon those Associations within whose limits, defi-

ciencies exist, to examine again and again the situation

of their respective neighbourhoods, and make their

wants known—we entreat those who believe their own
deficiencies supphed to provide the means of furnishing

the Scriptures to the destitute in other places. We
call upon our Friends every where to unite with us in

promoting a work to which we are incited by Christian

charity and a sense of Christian responsibility.

Signed by direction and on behalf of the Board of

Managers.

THOMAS KIMBER, Clm^k.

Philadelphia^ 4th mo, llth^ 1835.



DR. Trr., f}ir Jii},!p , fy<:itrifff{on

1834.

4 ma 3 ']

KiTcivcd ofilic fuUowinf^ ntixiliaricii

.

M119 SfS

u White Water. 10 00

8 Ncu- CJardcn, N. ( 61 70

18 Wcytficld, Indiana, 1(1 (1

1

5 nio. 1 Abinpton,

Now (Jardcn, Indiana,

6 mo. 6 New York, 9b (>2

Haddonfiil.l, 20 00

Yongc Strt-ct,

FarminjTton,

21

132

05

71

7 ma 2

Duancsburp-,

Fcrri.sbiirp',

White Lick, Indiana,

27 50

13 25

56 00

Concord, . . . . 50 00

12 White Lick, Indiana, 15 00

31 Cornwall, . . . . 51 00

Purcliasc, 19 (10

9 mo. i

Scipio, - . .

Soutlicrn, N. C.

65

35

^5

00

10 ma 31 Stillwater, . - . . 20 00

1835.

1 mo. o Iladdonficld, 45 00

Ditto, . . . . 6 37i

2 mo.

19

14

rhiladclphia, -

Salem, N.J.

145

20

00

50

3 mo. 19 Burlington, 35 00

28 White Water, 100 00

4 ma o Miami, 20 00

Purchase, . . . . 81 50

Sal«m, Ohio, 30 00

Southern, N. C. - •

Received on the annual »ub!»criptions

for 5 jeart, -

Donatinnii,

Life subscription.

Annual ffubscription-s

Stlet Bibles and TcsUmcnts

18 00
1286 02i

1032 00

232 06

30 00

201 00

982 43i

•5183 40



of Friends in America^ CR.

By sundry orders paid as follows

:

Charles Peters, binder,

Wm. M. Collins, for paper,

John G. Hoskins, towards sinking fund from sales

of Bibles, ....
Ditto for Rent,

Wm. Salter, salary as Agent,

Geo. W. Taylor, do. do.

Wm. Brown, printer,

John G. Hoskins, towards sinking fund for pay-

ment of the building for the Depository, -

Sundry incidental expenses.

Leaving on hand, 4th mo. 2d, 1835,

Philadelphia, 4th mo. 2d, 1135.

1178 78

367 25

204 80

200 00

65 00

300 00

207 60

1800 00

239 00
84562 43

$620 97

HENRY COPE, Treasurer.

The undersigned, a Committee of the Managers of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, have examined the account ofHenry Cope, Treasurer, and find

them correct, and that there is a balance in his hands, due the Association, of six

hundred and twenty dollars and ninety-seven cents.

THOMAS KIMBER.
CHARLES YARNALL-

Philadelphia, 4th mo. 3d, 1835.

Officers of Auxiliaries for 1835.

VASSALBOROUGH, MAINE.
Secretary—Stephen Jones, Jr.

Treasurer—Caleb Nichols.

Committee of Correspondence—Paul Tabcr, Daniel Taber,
Ephraim Jones.

NEW YORK.
Secretary—Thomas Cock, M. D.
Treasurer—John R. Willis.

Committee of Correspondence—Mahlon Day, Henry Hins-
dale, Joshua S. Underbill, George Underbill, Daniel Cooledge.

FARMINGTOX, N. Y.

Secretary and Treasurer—Jose})h C Hathaway.
Corresponding Members and Managers—Josej^h C. HatJia-

way, William R. Smith, Richmond Hatliaway, Cideon Herrcn-
deen, Edward M. Moore, Jesse P. Haines, Otis Clapp.
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CORNWALL, N T.

5^crf/ary—Stephen II. Bull.

Treasurer—Samuel Adams.
Committee of Correspondence—James R. Russell, Smith

Pine.

S(^II'lO, N. Y.

Secretory—Abel Thomas.
Treasurer—.Matthew Barker.

Committee of Correspondence—Joseph Tallcot, Wm. Car-

man, Abm. AI. Underhill, Chas. Gifford.

rUKCHASE, N. Y.

Secretary—Richard Carpenter.

Treasurer—
Committee of Corre.'fpoi^denee—Richard Mott, Henry Grif-

fen, Stephen VVood, Jacob McKeel, Abm. J. Underhill.

FERRISBURG, VT.

Secretary—John Knowles.

YONGE STREET, U. CANADA.
Secretary—Thomas Linvill.

TVeasurer—Eleazar Lewis.
Committee of Correspondence—Thomas Linvill, Eleazar

Lewis, Joseph Pearson.

BITILINGTON, N. J.

Secretary—Charles Atherton.

Treasurer—Samuel Emlen.
Committee of Correspondence—Stephen G relict, Samuel Em-

len, Charles Atherton, Thos. Collins, Rowland Jones, Caleb R.
Smith, Wm. J. Allinson, Jos. R. King.

SALEM, N. J.

Secretary—Wm. F. Miller.

Treasurer—Benjn. Whitall.

Committee of Correspondence—Clayton Wistar, Wm. F.
Miller, Benjn. Whitall, James Saunders, John E. Sheppard.

Committee to solicit subscriptions and have the care of the

distribution of Bibles and Testaments—Samuel Webster,

Benjn. Cloud, Clayton Wistar, Caspar Wistar, John Reeve,

George Bacon.

HADDONFIELD, N. J.

Secretary—Nathaniel N. Stokes.

Treasurer—Ezra Evans.

Committee of Correspondence—David Roberts, Thos. Evans,
John i\. Reeve, Samuel Matlack, Henry Warrington, Joseph

Haines. Jr. Richard W. Sheppard, Isaac Stokes, Uriah Borton,
Joshua Whitall.
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PHILADELPHIA AUXILIARY.
Secretary—John Carter.

Treasurer—Wm. Hodgson, Jr.

Commiteee of Correspondence—1 hos. Scattergood, Theo-

philus E. Beesley, M. D. Charles F. Matlack, M. D. Danl. Maule,
Wm.Kiie, Benjn. Lowry, Geo. M. Haverstick, Wm. M. Colhns,

John C. Allen, Walker Moore, Joseph Warrington, M. D.
Thomas Booth, Benjamin Maule, Jacob Haines, Henry Batten,

Jeremiah Starr.

CONCORD, PA.

Secretary—Jesse J. Maris.

Treasurer—Moses Palmer.
Committee of Correspondence—7^braham Sharpless, Everatt

G. Passmore, Benj. Sharpless, John Bullock, Joel Evans, Joseph
Rhoads, Philip Price, Nathan Sharpless, John Lewis.

BUCKS, PA.

Secretary—James Moon.
Treasurer—Mahlon Kirkbride.

Committee of Correspondence—John W. Balderston, Thos.

Paxson, Wm. Satterthwaite.

REDSTONE, PA.

Secretary—Jonathan Binns.

Treasurer—David Binns.

Committee of Correspondence—David Cattell, Wm. Black-

burn, David Miller.

NEW GARDEN, N. C.

Secretary—Enoch Macy.
Treasurer—Borden White.
Committee of Correspondence—Rewel Swain, Henry White,

Isaac White.
EASTERN, N. C.

Secretary—Josiah Nicholson.

Treasurer—William Wilson.

SOUTHERN, N. C.

Secretary—Nixon Henley.
Treasurer—Phineas Nixon, Jr.

Committee of Correspondence—Nixon Henley, Phineas Nix-
on, Jr. Wm. Cox, Jesse Kemp, Joseph Helgin, Joseph Ncwlin,
Aaron Stalker.

SALEM, OHIO.
Secretary—Daniel Strattan.

Treasurer—Zadok Street.

Committee of Correspondence—Wm. Fislicr, Brinton Dar-
lington, Septimus Sharpless, Thos. French, Edward Bonsall,
James B. Brufl', Levi Boulton, Albert Cutlin, Benjn. Stanley,
John Negus.
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STILLWATnU. OHIO.

Secretary—Nalhan Munis.
Treasurer—Wm. Green.

Cammiiiee of Corresp(nidencc—Joseph Garrctson, Benjamin
Ho vie.

AMM CREIOK, OHIO.

Secretary—Andrew Sr Ik >1 field.

Treasurer—David Oshorn. Jr.

Committee of Corrcsponilcticc—Daniel Wood, David Oslx)rn,

Adoni Lewis.

.MIA.MI, OHIO.

Secretary—John 1 larvey.

Treasurer—Wrn. Whitson.
Committee of Correspondence—Saml. Spray, Geo. While,

Reuben T. Garrelson, Jesse Harvey, Jesse Sj)ray, John Horner,
Eli Wilson, Isaac Thorn.

NEW GARDEN, INDIAN.\.

Secretary—Henry H. Way.
Treasurer—Daniel Charles.

Committee of Correspondence—Thos. Fraizer, Davis Pcgg,
Jonathan Johnson.

WHITE MC K, INDIANA.
Secretary—John Carter, Jr.

Treasurer—James Lindlcy.

Committee of Correspondence—Jolm H. iiray, Joel J)i\on.

John B. Hadley, James Hadley, Wm. Hadley.

WHITE WATER, INDIANA.
Secretary—Aaron White.

Treasurer—Benjn. Fuli^hum.

Committee of Correspondence—Mordecai Hialt, George
Evans, John Pool.

BLUE RIVER, INDLVNA.
Secretary—Wm. Hobbs.
Treastirer—Enoch Thompson.
Committee of Corresj)o)\dencc—Silas Dixon, Henry Wilson,

Benjn. Prilchard, Benjn. Albertson, Joel Xewsoni.

WD5TFIELD, INDLVNA,
Secretary—David Huddlcston.

Treasurer—Joel G. Hutchin.

Committee of Correspondence—Hugh Maxwell, Newton
Stubbs, Mordecai Moore, Wm. Talbcrt, John Hixon.

From MTenl Aauliarie* no list of officer* haa been obtained for the praaeot year.
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AUZIXiXARV SOOISTIES.

1. Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.

2. New York; New York, do.

3. Scipio, do. do.

4. Farmington, do. do.

5. Cornwall, do. do.

6. Duanesburg, do. do.

7. Purchase, do. do.

8. Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

9. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

10. Bucks, do. do.

11. Concord, do. do.

12. Red Stone, do. do.

13. Burlington, New Jersey, do.

14. Salem do. do.

15. Hddonfield, do. do.

16. Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va. do.

17. New Garden, N. C. do.

18. Deep River, do. do.

19. Southern, do. do.

20. Eastern, do. do.

21. Stillwater, Ohio, do.

22. Short Creek, do. do.

23. Miami, do. do.

24. Salem, do. do.

25, Alum Creek, do. do.

26. Centre, do. do.

27. New-Garden, Indiana, do.

28. Blue River, do. do.

29. White Water, do. do.

30. White Lick, do. do.

31. Westfield, do. do.

32. Ferrisburg, Vermont, do.



RULES
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF

AXUILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Association

of Friends in America, having the approbation of this

meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed under

the following rules, to be called the <* Auxiliary

Bible Association of Friends,'' for the purpose of supply-

ing Friends and others, in this vicinity, with the Holy

Scriptures encouraging the frecjucnt and serious perusal

of them, and promoting a more accurate knowledge of their

invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating with the Bible

Association of Friends in America, for furthering their im-

portant objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer, dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and being a

member of the religious society of Friends, shall be a

member of this Association.

2<1. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, re«idinir in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of correspondence.
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4th. The committee ofcorrespondence shall consist of

the secretary, treasurer, and inembers to be chosen

annually : they shall have the power of filling vacancies

in their own body, and shall be authorized to act on be-

half of the Association, during its recess : they shall meet

monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their proceedings

which with the correspondence, shall be laid before the

Association at its quarterly meetings. members
shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months

on the day of At the first quarterly

meeting in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the number of Bibles and Testaments, distributed and on

hand, shall be exhibited ; the several officers appointed

;

and a detailed report of the proceedings during the pre-

ceding year, be prepared and forwarded to the secretary

of the Bible Association of Friends in America; to at-

tend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be ap-

pointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to

this Association, after deducting the necessary expenses,

shall de remitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of

the provision made in the tenth article of its constitu-

tion, viz. " The full amount paid by auxiliary societies

to the treasurer of this Association, shall be returned

to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regu-

lations which may be established by the acting commit-

tee ; but all sums not so demanded shall remain at the

disposal of this Association, to aid in promoting its

general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be en-
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titlcMl to a return of oiio-linirofthr amount of Iiis life or

annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost,

under such regulations as may bo bereatler adojjted.

Sih. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions

in their respective nciglibourhoods, and to inquire what

families, individuals or schools are in want of Bibles or

Testament, and make a report thereof to the Association

or the committee of correspondence, in order that they

may be promptly supplied, either at prime cost or other-

wise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the

secretary ; and at every quarterly meeting each commit-

tee shall be called upon to report the state of its neigh-

bourhood ; the amount of moneys collected, and the num-

ber of Bibles and Testaments distributed or required.

19th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of

this Association.

PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.

All tiic Hibles cotilaininjr Die References, Family Record,

Fndrx, nnd Concordance, except No. 1 which is dcsi^«d
[irincipally for Schoola.

No. 1,

No. 4,

do

do
No. 5.

do

do

Na 8,

do

do

1 vol.

1 vol.

2 vol?.

.3 vol*.

1 vol.

2 vol..

3 vola.

2 vo!«.

3 voU.

2 vol..

1 to).

1 vol.

Sliocp,

do

do

do

C«Jf,

do
do

Folded

Calf,

do

Miinlin

irifbd.

Sheep,

Pnrp Jo

M)t••cntw«rl^

Atitilianrt

•nd Book
•^r..

00
50
00
50

50
25

1 50

7 00
8 00

5 00

3U

2 00
2 25
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FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate,

'^ I give and bequeath to A. B. and C. D. and the sur-

vivor of them^ and the executors and administrators of

such survivor, the sum of in trust for the

use of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name
of ^The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and

to be paid by the said Trustees to the treasurer for the

time being of the said institution.''

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate.

" I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their heirs,

all that (here describe the property) together with the

appurtenances, to hold to them, the said A. B. and C. D.

and the survivor of them, and the heirs of such survivors

for ever ; in trust nevertheless for the sole use and benefit

of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

' The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and upon

this further trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the

same, either in fee, or for such other estate, and in such

way and manner, as the members of the said Association

shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, direct, and ap-

point."

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50

north Fourth street, a few doors above Arch street.

Communications respecting the business of the oflice may
be addressed to the corresponding members, or to George

W. Taylor, Agent.
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SEVENTH

Al^NTAIi REPORT

^^^ nnisiLis ^ss(S)(92^^i:(S^:^

FRIENDS IN AMERICA,

laiSiilD il^ ^mWi il^^^iilL SaiSI2'l]^lITC&

HELD ON THE

EVENING OF THE EIGHTEENTH OF FOURTH MONTH, 1S3G.

PHILADELPHIA :

WILLIA3I BROWN PRINTER.

1836.



Reports from the following auxiliaries were received,

viz: Vassall>oroiiu}K Maine; New \'ork, ('ornwall, aiul

l*urrlias(», N. W; r'rrri.shur^, \t.; Hurlin^^ton, Salem,

and lladdonfield, N. J. ; Philadelphia, Concord, Hiicks,

Pa. ; Now Cianh^n, North Carolina ; Salem, Stillwater,

Ahirn Oeek, and Miami, Ohio; New Carden, White
\N ater, Hhie Kiver, \\ hite Lick, Wcstficld, Springfield,

and Western, Indiana.

Delegates from several of the ahove mentioned Anx-

iliaries were present.

The report of the proceedings of the managers for

the past year was read, exhihiting an interesting and

satisfactory statement of the progress of this imiK)rtant

concern, and they are encouraged to persevere in their

useful labours.

Taken from the Minutes.

DANL. B. SMITH, SecYy.



REPORT.

To the Bible Association of Friends in America,

The Managers Report, That during the past year

they have disposed of 1,425 Bibles and 1,83G Testa-

ments as follows, viz. To Auxiliaries on their own
account, 592 Bibles and 751 Testaments ; to Auxilia-

ries and Agents for sale on account of the Association,

362 Bibles and 311 Testaments; to Auxiharies and

Agents for gratuitous distribution, 155 Bibles and 250

Testaments ; to subscribers, booksellers and others, 316

Bibles and 524 Testaments.

An edition of 2,000 copies of the Testament which

at the date of our last report was in press, has since

been published. The plates of the new School Bible,

the execution of which has been unavoidably delayed,

are now nearly completed, and an edition of 1,000 co-

pies of the Old Testament and 2,000 copies of the New
has been commenced, which will leave 1,000 of the

New Testament to be bound separately.

The stock of Bibles and Testaments on hand at the

Depository on the first instant was as follows, viz. In

sheets 658 School Bibles, 1,207 Reference Bibles, and

1,202 Testaments ; and bound, 88 School Bibles, 37<)

Reference Bibles, and 433 Testaments ; making a total

of 2,332 Bibles and 1,640 Testaments on hand.



AN (' have rcccivod Cash on account Ironi

the Auxiliary within tlic hmitsof New Eng-
land Yearly Mertini:, . - . .9 79 :jo

From Auxiliarirs within the limits of the

Yearly Meeting of .\( w ^'ork,

" " orPlnhulelphia,

"
< »l* North Carolina,

of Ohio,
" " of Indiana,

Total from Auxiliaries on account, - §1,015 87
From sales of Bibles and Testaments, Cash 339 18

rVoin annual and life subscribers, donations

from Auxiliaries and individuals, from

booksellers and others on account, and

frnm other sources, ... ti.ll.l *W>

401 Of)

'it>r> :>o

71 50

10 (N»

'2J7 0-J

Makinir the total receipts within the year, §3,800 41

Within the same period the payments have

been for paper, printing, binding, rent, in-

surance, salary of Ai;ent and incidental

expenses, -* - - - - $2,117 07

A|)j)ropriated to the Fund for the purchase

of tiie Depository, ... 1,177 00

Total dishurxMuents within the year, §3,(»'21 07

The Fund ap|)ropriated to the purchase of the build-

ings orcu|)ied bv the Association, amounted on the 1st

of the 3d month to s10,.">:M 7('», nearly all of which is

securely invested and bearini: interest.

Considerable additions of rare and ancient editions

of the Bible, and other valuable books, continue to be

made to our Biblical Library, which has already grown

to l>c an object of interest to visiters at the DcjK)sitory.



Three new Auxiliary Associations have been foriiied

and recognized by the Board, to wit : Saratoga, New
York, Springfield and Western, Indiana. Reports fi'om

twenty-three Auxiliary Associations have been received,

and while they present encouraging evidence that our

Institution has greatly promoted its two primary ob-

jects, the diffusion of good editions of the Bible and a

more just appreciation of its value^ they yet afford sor-

rowful proof that much remains to be done in relation

to both. It is to be regretted that most of these reports

do not furnish definite replies to the Queries addressed

to the Auxiharies by the Corresponding Committee.

Such indeed is the want of method and precision in the

answers, that it is exceedingly difficult to arrange the

valuable information which is thus communicated. On
careful examination, however, it appears

—

1st. That so far as has been ascertained, there are not

many famihes of Friends within the hmits of these As-

sociations, which are entirely destitute of the Scriptures,

but a considerable number who have not a complete

copy ; and within the bounds of two only, there are esti-

mated to be 545 famihes, averaging 5 individuals each,

members of our Society, who have not more than one

copy in each family, and that^ in many instances of a

very inferior description.

2d. That within the bounds of six Auxiliaries, which

have forwarded distinct replies to the Query on this

subject, there are still found to be 4,253 individuals

capable of reading, who do not possess a copy of the

Bible.

3d. Seven Auxiliary Associations state that their in-

comes arc by no means adccpiate to tlio supply of wants

known to exist; and others, who do not mention the fact,

give reason to believe that they are similarly situated.



\th. It is i:r:itirvin<,' to the iManairors to state that

the Bibles and Testaments, whirh througli tlie kindness

of a few Auxihary Assoriations they were enaliled to

forward to our distaFil hrrthren, appear in every in-

stance to have been irratcTulIy received, and it is hc-

heved usefully distributed.

U|H>n a comparison of the transactions of the past

with those of former years, it will he found that there

has hec^n a continued declension in the l)usiness of the

Association. It was perhajis to he ex|)ected that when

the most obvious wants of Friends jiad l>een supplied,

there would he a diminished annual demand. But if

we look at the statement of existinjr deficiencies, par-

tial as it is, and if we continue to |)lace that hiirh esti-

mate upon the sacred volume which our fathers have

always professed, and which led us into this great field

of lalK)ur, we must confess that too great an apathy

has, in some places, spread over our friends and para-

lyzed their efl'orts. The INIanairers desire not to shield

themselves from this cbariie, but they deeply feel for

those members of Auxiliary Associations, who, retain-

ing their own interest in this goo<l work, find them-

selves associated u itb others, who from whatever cause

have become almost iudilVerent to its success. It is a

judicious sugfrestion of oni^ of the Auxiliaries, that this

indifference has been promoted by the infrequency of

the meetings of the Associations, and as a remedy it is

|)ropose(l to form a branch within the limits of each

monthly meeting, the nufubcrs of which collecting fre-

quently, would |)robably excite each other to renewed

effort, and thus give additional interest to the meetings

of the Auxiliary. This arrangement has been found to

answer its design, in the only instance in which the
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Board has been apprized of its adoption, and they re-

spectfully submit it to the consideration of the larger

Associations.

It is particularly gratifying to the Managers to find

that our Female Friends in some places are entering

into the concern with their wonted energy and spirit.

In Burlington, N. J., the Female Branch, we are in-

formed, already consists of seventy members. In some

other places too, the females constitute an effective part

of the Auxiliary ; and, we would again recommend their

attention to the subject, believing that their aid in

ascertaining the deficiency of the Holy Scriptures in

the families of Friends, would be efficient and salutary.

The Managers would have rejoiced, had it been in

their power, to have furnished greater aid to many of

the distant Auxiliaries for the supply of their increasing

wants, but the funds have been wanting. By three

only of the Auxiliary Associations, viz: Concord, Pa.,

Purchase, N. Y., and Philadelphia, have monies been

placed at the disposal of the Board, during the past

year, for this purpose. The reports afibrd abundant

evidence, that the amount heretofore thus appropriated,

has been most usefully applied. The copies of the

Scriptures forwarded for gratuitous distribution, have

not only been gratefully received, but have contributed

to infuse new energy into Associations, depressed by

the evidence of wants, which they were not able to

supply. The Board again appeals to the Auxiliaries

for aid to this interesting object, with the sincere hope

that renewed exertions will be made during the ensuing

year, to furnish the necessary funds to supply all defi-

ciencies of Bibles amongst our members, so that in

future, the Association may, through its Auxiliaries,

B



in

havo llio irrrat satisfaction of (vxtnidinir its usefiilnoss

in contorinity with its <>rii:iiial iiitrntinii as r\|>rrss<*(l in

its Constitution, by siipplvin;,' the destitute wlio attend

our religious meetings, but who arc not in membership

with US.

We o!]re nion^ enlrc at our fellow members to ask

them -selves whctlKT the fact, that many families, am!

tbousan<ls of individuals capable of readin;:, who do

not |>ossess a copy of tlie Scriptures, and tlierefore can-

not have constant access to the Sacred Records, is

not one, which calls to renewed ellort, all who ac-

knowle(l;xe them as a rev(^lation of the Divine AN'ill.

Si<;ned on behalf an<l by direction of the Board
of Managers.

HLAKT:V SIIAIIPLESS,
Secretary.

Philadelphia, 1th mo. i:Uh, 183G.
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ABSTRACT OF THE TREASUHER'S REPORT.

RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR EwNDING 4'ra .MO, IsT, 1836'.

From Auxiliaries, viz

:

—
Vassalborough, Maine, $ 79 30

New York, New York, 99 00
Farmington, do 89 57

Duanesburg, do 57 60
Saratoga, do 17 00

Cornwall, do 12 80
Scipio, do 63 83
Purchase, do 28 75
Ferrisburg, Vt 33 50
Philadelphia, Pa 91 00
Bucks, do 29 25
Concord, do 10 00
Burlington, N. J. 45 00
Haddonfield, do 27 75
Salem, do 22 50
Eastern, N. C 20 00
Southern, do 51 50
Salem, Ohio, 20 00
Alum Creek, Ohio, 20 00
Miami, do 16 00
Blue River, Indiana, 40 00
White Lick, do 17162

Sl,045 87
Donations from Auxiliaries and individuals, 250 70
Life subscriptions, 120 00
Annual do 17100
Of the annual subscriptions for 5 years, 1,272 00
For sales of Bibles and Testaments, 940 84
Balance on hand 4lh mo. 2d, 1835, 620 97

$4,421 38

Payments during the same period.

For Paper $703 69
- Printing, 197 05
* Binding, 812 32
" Rent, 200 00
" Salary of Agent, 400 00

Towards sinking fund from sales of Bibles, 277 00

Do. do to pay for the Depository, 900 00

Incidental Expenses, 134 00

3,024 07

Balance in the hands of the Treasurer, 4th mo. 1, 1836, 797 31
$4,421 38



AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.

1. Vassalboroiiirh, Maine, Auxiliar} Bible Association.

*2. Vcw York, Ncu \Ork, do.

3. Scijiio, do. do.

4. Kanniiiuton, do. do,

5. Cornwall, do. do.

0. Diianrslmr*:, do. do.

7. Purchaso, do. do.

8. Saraloua, do. do.

0. l^'rrrishurfr, Vermont, do,

10. Vonire Street, rjijKT Canada, do.

11. Pliiladelphia, reniwvlvania, do.

12. Bucks, do'. do.

I'K Concord, do. do.

14. Red Stone, do. do.

15. Burlini,^on, New Jersey, do.

10. Salenii do. do.

17. Iladdonfield, do. <lo.

18. Upper (luarterlv Meeting, Va. do.

10. New (harden, N. C. do.

20. Deep River, do. do.

21. Southern, do. do.

22. r:astern, do. do.

2:^ Stillwater, Ohio, do.

2^1. Short Creek, do. do.

2.'>. Miami, do. do.

2(>. Salem, do. do.

27. Alum Creek, do. do.

28. (VMitre, do. do.

20. New-(iarden, Indiana, do.

:m. Blue RivcT, <lo. do.

31. White Water, do. do.

32. White Lick, do. do.

33. West field. do. do.

31. SprinL'lield, do. do.

35. Western, do. do.



FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Associa-

tion of Friends in America, having the approbation of

this meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed

under the following rules, to be called the " •

Auxiliary Bible Association of Friends," for the pur-

pose of supplying Friends and others, in this vicinity,

with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent and

serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accu-

rate knowledge of their invaluable contents : also, of

co-operating with the Bible Association of Friends in

America, for furthering their important objects in other

places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and being

a member of the religious society of Friends, shall l)e

a member of this Association.

2d. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of corres[)ondence.



itii. 'V\w rominiltcc of correspondence shall consist

of the secretary, IrrasiircT, and meinl>ers to l)e

chosen annually: they shall have the [K)wer of filling

vacaneies in their own hody, and >hall he authorized to

act on hehalfof tlie Association, <iurinir its recess: they

shall meet monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their

procee(hnfjs wjiich with tlu» eorres|H)ndence, sliall he

laid hef<)re the Association at its (juarterly meetings,

meinhers shall form a (|Uorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months

on the day of . At the first quarterly meet-

infj in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the nundxT of Hihlcs and Testaments, distrihuted and

on iiand, shall he exhibited ; the several ofhcers ap-

pointed; and, a detailed report ofthe proceedings during

the preceding? year, he prepared and forwarded to the

secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-
rica; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates

may be a|)pointe(l.

6th. The amount of subscri|)tions and donations to

this Association, after deducting the necessary expenses,

shall be remitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of

the provision made in the tenth article of its constitu-

tion, viz. '' Tiie full amount paid by auxiliar}' societies

to the treasurer of this Association, shall be returned

to them, if (lemand(»(l within tln^ current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowe>t prices, subject to tiie regu-

lations which may be established by the acting conunit-

tee ; but all sums not so demanded shall remain at the

dispasal of this Association, to aid in promoting its

general o]))ects.''

7th. 1 Aerv subscriber to this Association shall be en-
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titled to a return of one-half of the amount of his life or

annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost^

under such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscrip-

tions in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire

what families, individuals or schools, are in want of

Bibles or Testaments, and make a report thereof to the

Association or to the committee of correspondence ; in

order that they may be promptly supplied, either at

prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances,

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the

secretary ; and at every quarterly meeting, each com-

mittee shall be called upon to report the state of its

neighbourhood ; the amount ofmonies collected, and the

number ofBibles and Testaments distributed or required.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious society of Friends, shall cease to be a member

of this Association.

PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.

The Bibles, No. 4, No. 5, and No. 8, contain the References,

Family Record, Index and Concordance.

Price to

siiliscribers.

Auxiliaries
and Book-
sellers.

Price t.

others.

Common Bible No. 1,

No. 4,

do.

do.

No. 5,

do.

do.

No. 8,

1 vol.

1 vol

2 vols.

3 vols.

1 vol.

2 vols.

3 vols.

2 vols.

3 vols.

2 vols.

1 vol.

I vol.

Sheep,

do.

do.

do.

Caiq

do.

do.

Folded,

Calf,

da
Muslin,

Halfbd.

Sheep,

1 75

2 00
2 50
3 00

2 50

3 50

4 25
1 50

7 00

8 00
5 00

3U
50

2 00

2 25

2 75

3 25

2 75

3 75

4 50

1 75

7 00

8 00

5 00

37.i

(50

New School Bible, 24mo,*

Do>. Testament,

Fine Bible

Da
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Superfine Bibik

Do , . . . .... do.

do.Do
New 'I'lMTAMKNT. . . .,

Do

' Price not yet detenuiued by the Bojixd.



FORMS <)i' ij;(;a( v.

1. Form of a Biquoit of Persoftal Estate.

'*! <i'\\c and iKMjiicalh to A. I], and (\ I), and the

survivor of tlicm, and llie executors and administrators

of such survivor, the sum of in trust for the

use of an institution in Pliiladclpliia, known hy tlic

nafn(» of * The Hil)lc Association of I'ricnds in America,'

and to l)e paid hy the said Trust<n's to the treasurer for

the time heini( of tlir said institution/'

M. FoDn of a Dtrlsc of Ren I Kstatr,

*'l give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their

heirs, all that (here descrihe the property) together

>vitii the appurtenances, to hold to them, the said A.

B. and C I), and the survivor of them, and the heirs

of such survivors for (ncr ; in trust nevertheless for tlic

sole use and heneiit of an institution in Phihulelpjiia,

known hy tlie name of * The Bihle Association of

Friends in America,' and upon this further trust, ahso-

Uitely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee,

or for such other estate, and in siich way and manner,

as the nu inhers of tiie said Association shall, at any

meeting or meetings, order, direct, and appoint."

The l)cj)ository of the Bihle Association is at No.

.">(> North I'ourtii strec^t, a few doors ahove Arch street.

( 'onununications res|)ectin;r the husiness of the office

may he addressed to the corresponding m«'fnlMr<, or to

George W. Taylor, Agent.



Specimen of the Kew School Bible, which it is expected

will he published during the ensuing Autumn.

Be foreshovjeth CHAP. IX. hit sufferings.

US make three tabernacles ; one not: and they feared to ask
for thee, and one for Moses. |him of that saying.
and one for Elias : not know- 46 * Then there arose a reason-

; what he said.

34 While he thus spake, there
came a cloud.and overshadowed
them : and they feared as they
entered into the cloud.
35 And there came a voice out
of the cloud, saying. This is my
beloved Son : hear him.
36 And when the voice was

past, Jesus was found alone.
And they kept if close, and
told no man in those days any
of those things which they had
seen.
37 1 And it came to pass, that

on the next day, when they
were come down from the hill,

much people met him.
38 And, behold, a man of the
company cried out, saying, Mas-
ter, I beseech thee, look upon
my son : for he is mine only
child

;

39 And, lo, a spirit tviketh him.
and he suddenly crieth out ; and
it teareth him that h<^ fmmeth
again; and bruising him hardly
departeth from him.
40 And I besought thy disci-

ples to cast him out ; and they
could not.

41 And Jesus answering said.

O faithless and perverse gene-
ration, how long shall I be with
you, and suffer you ! Bring thy
son hither.

42 And as he was yet a com-
ing, the devil threw him down,
and tare hiui. And Jesus re-

buked the unclean spirit, and
healed the child, and delivered
him a?ain to his father.

43 II And they were all amazed
at the mighty power of God.
But while they wondered every
one at all things which Jesus
did, he said unto his discinles,

44 Let these sayings sink aown
into your ears: for the Son of
man sliall be delivered into the
hands of men.
45 But they understood not

this saying, and it was hid from
them, tliat they perceived it

ing among them, which of them
should be greatest.

47 And Jesus, perceiving the
thought of their heart, took a
child, and set him by him,
48 And said unto them, Who-
soever shall receive this child
in my name.receiveth me : and
whosoever shall receive me, re-

ceiveth him that sent me : for
he that is least among you all,

the same shall be great.

49 f And John answered and
'aid. Master, we saw one casi-
ng out devils in thy name;
and we forbad him, because he
followeth not with us.
50 And Jesus said unto him,
Forbid him not : for he that is

not against us, is for us.
51 If And it came to pass,
when the time was come that
he should be received up, he
-'teadflistly set his face to go to
Jerusalem,
52 And sent messengers be-
fore his fxce : and they went,
and entered into a village of
the Samaritans, to make ready
for him.
53 And thej'^ did not receive
him, because his face was as
though he would go to Jerusa-
lem.
54 And when his disciples,

James and John, saw thU, they
said, Lord, wilt thou that we
command fire to come down
from heaven, and consume
them, even as Elias did ]

55 But he turned, and rebuked
them, and said. Ye know not
what manner of spirit ye are of.

56 For the Son of man is not
como to destroy men's lives,

but to save them. And they
went to another villaire.

^; And it came to pa.ss. that,

as they wont in the way, a cer-

tain ti'ian said unto liiiii. Lord,
1 will f )ll()w thee whithersoever
thou goest
58 And .lesus said unto him.
Foxes have holes, and birds of

93
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AT THE

20(^507^] ^KlKHyj^IL ffiaSg'ifflKI©

OF THE

BIBLE ASSOCIATION
OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA,

HELD IN PHILADELPHIA

ON THE SE\T:NTEENTH of fourth month, 1837.

The following officers for the ensuing year were
appointed, viz

:

Secretary—Geo. Stewardson.

Treasurer—Henry Cope.

Corresponding Members—Jno. Paul, Thos. Evans,

Isaac Collins.

Managers—Thomas Stewardson, Samuel Bettle,

Timothy Paxon, Thomas P. Cope, Abraham L.

Pennock, Jos. Snowdon, Thomas Kimber, Thomas
Bacon, Thomas Wood, John Richardson, Benjamin

H. Warder, Charles Yarnall, John G. Hoskins, Barth.

Wistar, George Wilhams, Isaac Davis, I^ind/.ey

Nicholson, Samuel B. Morris, Bhikey Sharpless, Geo.

R. Smith, Mordecai L. Dawson, Jeremiah Hacker,

Charles Wilhams, Marmaduke C. Cope.



Reports from i\\v following,' »iuxiliarics were received,

viz: \'assall)oroii^'h, Maine; New York, Sripio,

Duaiieshiir^', CornwalL and Purchase, N. V.; Hiir-

lin<,^ton, Salem, and lladdoniield, N. J.; Philadelphia,

Concord and Bucks, Pa.; New Garden, and l^astern.

North Carolina : Stillwater, Alum Creek and Miami,

Oiiio: New (iardtn, AVhite Water, l^lue River, White

Lick, Westfield, Springfield and Western, Indiana.

Delegates from several of the ahove mentioned Aux-
iliaries were present.

The annual report of the hoard of managers and the

account of the treasurer were read, and although it

therehy appears that less has hecn done than in any

former year, the managers are encouraged to persevere

in their lahours ; and auxiliary associations are urged to

renewed exertions in ohtaining the funds necessarv for

supplying those distant memhers of our Society who are

destitute of the sacred volume.

Taken from the Minutes.

DANIEL B. SmTH, Scc'ry.



REPORT.

To the Bible Association ofFriends in Ameirica.

THE MANAGERS REPORT.

That within the past year 1303 Bibles and 1425

Testaments have been issued from the depository, of

which, 390 Bibles and 193 Testaments have been or-

dered by auxiliaries, and 225 Bibles and 453 Testa-

ments deposited with auxiliaries and agents for sale on

account of this Association ; 145 Bibles and 170 Testa-

ments have been delivered to auxiliaries for gratuitous

distribution, or to be sold at a very low price, at their

discretion ; and 543 Bibles and 609 Testaments sold

to booksellers and others.

An edition of 1000 copies of the 12mo Testament

has been printed during the year.

The new pocket or school Bible, the plates for which

were not completed at the time of making the last re-

port, has since been published; two editions of 1000

copies of the Old and New Testaments, and 1000 of

the New to be bound separately, have been printed, and

a third edition ordered and in progress. A considera-

ble number of these, both Bibles and Testaments, have

been sold to subscribers and others, and are well

esteemed for their portable size, and beautiful type and

finish.
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It may not be improper in this place to say, that not-

withstandiiiir tlie variety of editions of the Holy Scrip-

tures in the market, the Reference Hihie pid)hshed hy

tills Association, continues to maintain its credit, and

call forth the vohmtary approval and preference of

many persoas of different reli^jious denominations.

The stock of Bihles and Testaments at the deposi-

tory on the 1st intant, was in sheets 475 school Bibles,

octavo; i:ni *21mos; 7t2.") Reference Bibles; 1212

duodecimo Testaments and 812 21mo ; bound, 80

school Bihles, 8vo, 111 2 Imo; 230 Reference Bibles;

10 1 l2mo Testaments, and 771 21mo, making a total

of:U)!8 Bihles, and :U)ll) Testaments on hand.

Cash received durinir the year as follows viz.

From the auxiliary within the limits of

New England Yearly meeting .... $ 57 50

New York do. do.

Philadelphia do. do.

N. Carolina do. do.

Ohio do. do.

Indiana do. do.

Total from auxiharies on

2:v8 78

223 11

23 (M)

70 00

2(>5 15

SS17 57

I'Vom sales of Bihles and Testaments, . 7G<> 98

From annual and life subscribers, dona-

tions from auxiliaries and individuals,

from booksellers and others on ac-

coimt, and from other sources, in-

cliidiii!: a legacy i)fs.->(M), . . 2,700 58

}^^|,•^n(•c oji hand la>t \enr, . . . 7I>7 31

>1 iki'iLT the total receipt-, including

the above balance s5,151 41



Within the same period, the payments

have been, for paper, printing, bind-

ing, rent, insurance, salary of agent,

and incidental expenses, ... . $2,760 02

Appropriated to the sinking fund, . . 1,164 40

Paid in exchanging plates for school

Bible, 602 62

Total disbursements within the year, . 4,527 04

Leaving a balance in the treasury of . . $624 40

The fund for the purchase of the building, has been

increased during the year $2,19729 cents, and amount-

ed on the 28th of second mounth last, to $12,729 05

nearly all of which is invested in good securities, bear-

ing interest.

Some further additions have been made to the Bibli-

cal Library, the increase of which we would recom-

mend to the attention of the succeeding board, believ-

ing that by a careful selection of books it may grow to

be valuable for reference, as an object of more than

mere curiosity.

Reports have been received from twenty-four auxilia-

ries, from which the following facts have been col-

lected :

One auxiliary states that it is believed that there are

within their limits 300 members of our religious

Society capable of reading who do not own a copy of

the Bible or Testament.

One says, there are a great many that can read

that have not got a Bible.

Another, that there are 700 members capable of

reading, who do not own a copy; their income is in-

sufficient to supply them.

In another, there are several hundred capable of
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reading \nIk) do not ownacojn: tin Ir lii(onic» is not

sufTicient to supply them.

Within the hinits of one, there ixrv pr()bal)ly 250

families uho have not a Ueferenee Bil)h% and it would

take ahout 3(H) School Hihies to supply our sehools; the

circumstances of most of tiic memhcrs arever^ limited.

Of another, there are a considerable number of

families that have not Reference Bibles, and they have

ahout KM) families, and 85 parts of families; ahout 100

members of our Society capable of reading who do not

own a copy; their income is insutlicient to supply the

wants of Friends; but thirty three members of the

auxiliary.

In one, there are 200 members who do not own a

copy.

Another says, there are about fifty-five families, and

fifteen individuals, that have not a Reference Bible;

2G0 children and adults that can read, that are not

su})plie(l with a cojiy; their income is not sufficient to

supply them.

In one, the number of members is 6-40, and 263

persons capable of reading who have not a Bible.

In another, there are 470 members of our Society

capable of reading, who do not own a copv of the

Bible.

The funds placed at our disposal for the gratuitous

distribution of the Holy Scriptures by a few auxiliary

associations, have been again replenished and again

drawn upon, during the past year. It will be a satis-

faction to know that the Bibles and Testaments thus

distributed have, as far as heard from, been gratefully

received.

An account has been opened in our l>ooks, under the

title of ** Individual Donations^'' and a small beginning
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made to this fund, intended, alike with that furnished

by auxiharies, to be appropriated to supply the Bible

to those in limited circumstances. It is mucli to be

desired that the attention of Friends every where

should be directed to its increase.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Board of

Managers.

John Richardson, Secretary,

PhilaMphia, 4th mo. I2t/i, 1837.

»
B
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CIRCULAR.

In conformity with the suggestion of the last annual

meeting of the Bible Association of Friends in America,

the Corresponding Committee deem it their duty again

to invite the attention of the Auxiliaries to the impor-

tant and valuable objects for which they were insti-

tuted. While the Committee feel that the wants of

our distant brethren have elicited a feeling of sympathy,

which has been manifested by liberal contributions

from many friends, and that much has been effected,

yet the painful fact remains, that many families and

schools are still very inadequately supphed witli the

Holy Scriptures, and some of both, as well as many
individual friends, are entirely destitute.

The new School Bible, published last year, is so

much superior in the distinctness and size of the type

to those generally in use ; and withal so convenient in

forniy^nd low in price, that it is desirable it sliould be

used in Friends' Schools generally. The importance

and permanency of the impressions made during child-

hood, and the practical benefits which many have



rxporicnrcd tiirorirli lilV, fruni reading the Holy

ScrijUuri's daily at schools, riirni>Ii conclusive reasons

for persevering in this ccmhI practice. \or is the

frefjuent perusal of the sacred pa^es in families, or hy

individuals privately, less important to the cultivation

of soiuid principles and reliiilous ol)li*:ations.

While sensihle of the hencfits and privile<;e thus

enjoyed, it is a source of deej) re^'ret that any of our

brethren or sisters should not have access to them,

from the circumstance of their not possessing a copy

of the Bihle ; and that this continues to be the situation

of many, is an undouhted fact.

Some auxiharies whose members are favoured with

abundant temporal means, and whose sphere of action

in their immediate neiglibourhoeds is limited, have

paid over their funds to aid in furnishing: distaht

auxiliaries, w here means are small and the w ants preat.

The assistance thus rendered has been cordially

accepted, and proved highly useful. There yet re-

mains, however, much room for the exercise of liber-

ality in this worthy cause ; and it is jrreatly to be desired

that the appeal made h\ the annexed annual Ke|>ort,

may be permittcMJ to have fidl weight on the minds of

those in whose hands Divine Providence has placed

abundant means.

The love of the Holy Scriptures, and the desire to

be often reading their invaluable panes, are so inti-

mately connected with the state of religion in the

heart, that they may le considered no uncertain cri-

terion of the fervor of our piety. And in proportion

as we individually realize the many and precious

advantages which the Christian derives from then>,

so will our desire increase to contribute as far as maj
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be in our power, to diffusing those advantages among

our brethren.

The Corresponding Committee earnestly request,

that auxiharies will early turn their attention toward

colliecting the requsite materials for forming their

annual Keport; and as far as may be practicable,

give all the information in detail, which is asked for

in the queries heretofore pubhshed. Some of the

Reports have not reached the Managers of the parent

institution in time to be laid before the annual meet-

ing, and others have not come to hand at all. It is

particularly desired they may be prepared and for-

warded so as to reach this city early in tlie Third

month next ; directed to the Agent of the Association.

JOHN PAUL,
ISAAC COLLINS,
THOMAS EVANS,

Committee of Correspondence.

Philadelphia, 9th month 27th, 1837.
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AflXiriAUY SOCIETIES.

1. Vassalborou^h, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.
*2, IVcw York, New York, do.

3. Scipio, do. do.

4. Farininirton, do. do.

5. Cornwall, do. do.

(>. Dnanesburg, do. do.

7. Purrliaso, do. do.

8. Saratoga, do. do.

1). Fcrrisburjr* Vermont, do.

10 Yon^rc Street I |)|)cr Canada, do.

11. rhiladel|)liia, Pennsylvania, do.

VI, Hacks, do. * do.

13. Concord, do. do.

11. ]ic(\ Stone, do. do.

l.>. Burlington, IVcw Jersey, do.

1(>. Salem, do. do.

17. Iladdonfield, do. do.

ItS. rpper (Quarterly Mcetinff, Va. do.

10. New (iarden, N. C.
"

do.

*20. Deej) Uiver, do. do.

21. Southern. do. do.

TZ. l^astern. do. do.

ri:]. Stillwater, C)lno, do.

*il. Short Creek, do. do.

*2.">. ]Mianii, do. do.

*2i'K Salem, do. do.

27. Alum Creek, do. do.

*2S. Centre, do. do.

!20. \ew-(il;irden, Indiana, do.

30. Hliie Uiver, do. do.

:U. White Water, do. do.

:V1 Wiiite Liek, do. do.

::{. West field, do. do.

• 1. SprinL'^l'ield, do. do
3.'>. Western, do. do*



RULES
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Associa-

tion of Friends in America, having the approbation of

this meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed

under the following rules, to be called that "

Auxiliary Bible Association of Friends," for the pur-

pose of supplying Friends and others, in this vicinity,

with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent and

serious persual of them, and promoting a more accu-

rate knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of

co-operating with the Bible Association of Friends in

America, for furthering their important objects in other

places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and bcin.'x

a member of the religious society of Friends, shall be

a member of this Association.

2d. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of correspondcnse.
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4lh. The committee of correspondence shall consist

of the secretary, treasurer, and inemhcrs to be

chosen annually : they shall liave the |K)wrr of filling

vacancies in thrir own hudy, and shall Uv authorized to

act on hehall ol' tli(» Association, during its recess: they

shall meet monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their

proceedings ; which with the correspodence, shall be

laid hetore the Association at its cpiarterly meetings,

members shall form a (pjorum.

5th. The Association shall mc^et once in three months

on the day of . At the first quarterly meet-

ing in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the nund)er of Ijibles and Testaments, distributed and

on hand, shall be exhibited; the several ollicers ap-

pointed ; and, a detailed report ofthe proceedings during

the preceeding year, be prepared and forwarded to the

secretary of the Bible Association of PViends in Ame-
rica; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates

may be apj)ointed.

Gth. The amo:mt of subscriptions and donations to

this Association, after deducting the necessary expenses,

shall be remitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of

the provision made in the tenth article of its constitu-

tion, viz. ** The full amount paid by auxiliary societies

to the treasurer of this Association, shall be returned

to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regu-

lations which may be established by the acting commit-

tee ; but all sums not so demanded shall remain at the

disposal of this Association, to aid in promoting its

general objects,"

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be en-
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titled to return of one half of the amount of his life or

annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost,

under such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscrip-

tions in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire

what families, individuals or schools, are in want of

Bibles or Testaments, and make a report thereof to the

Association or to the committee of correspondence ; in

order that they may be promptly supplied, either at

prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the

secretary ; and at every quarterly meeting, each com-

mittee shall be called upon to report the state of its

neighbourhood ; the amount of monies collected, and the

number of Bibles and Testaments distributed or re-

quired.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religious society of Friends, shall cease to be a member
of this Association.

Prices of Bibles and Testaments.

Size of VT f N.x of
Vols.

How Bound.

Price to

Auxiliaries,
Suliscribers
&B'k8eller8

Retail
Price.

Common Bible, wiihoul References, 8vo. No. 1 I vol. Best sheep 1 75 2 00
Do. do. 24mo. No. 2 1 vol. do. 75 75

Fine Bible, with Ref, Fam. Record,
Index &, Concordance, 8vo. No. 4 1vol. do. 2 00 225

Do. do. do. " do. 2 vols. do. 250 2 75

Da. do. do. " do. 3 vols. do. 300 325
Do. do. do.

" No. 5 1 vol. Calf 2 50 2 75
Do. do. do. « do. 2 vul«. do. 350 3 75

Do. do. do. » do. 3 vols. do. 4 50 4 75

Do. wilhoui References, &c. 24rao. No. 6 1 vol. Best sfip., raised bands 1 00 1 00
Do. do. do. 1 vol. Calf embossed 2 50 2 50
D... do. «< do. 1 vol. do. do. 4- gilt edges 3 00 300

Superfine Bible, with Ref, F. Rer.,
Index & Concord. 8vo. No. 8 1 vol. Calf 625 fi 25

Do. do. do do. 2 v.. 19. do' 7 00 7 00
Do. do. do.

" do. 3 vols. do. 800 800
Do. do. do.

«« do. 2 vols. Muslin sm 6 00
Common Testament, 12mo. Best sheep 50 60

Do. « Half tovnd 37J 44
Do. 24mo. In skiver 25 25

Fine Testament, - do. 31* 31J
Do. - - Best s/ip.. raised bands 60 50
Do. " Cu{f embossed 100 1 00
Do. '•

do. do. 4" gilt fdges 125 1 2o
Do. .... tt Pocket book/orm 1 00 1 00
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FORMS OF LEGACY.

1 . Form of a Bt quest of Personal Estate.

''I give and boquoalh to A. B. and A. C. and tlic

>urvivor oftlicni, and the executors and administrators

of siicli survivor, the sum of in trust for the

use of an institution in Pluladelpliia, known hy the

name of ' The Bible Association ofFriends in America,'

and to he paid hy the said Trustees to the treasurer for

tlic time being of tlie said institution."

2. Form of a Decise of Real Estate.

" I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their

heirs, all that ( here describe the property ) together

with the appurtenances, to hold to them, the said A.

B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the lieirs

of sucli survivors for ever ; in trust nevertlieless for the

sole use and benefit of an institution in Philadelphia,

known by th(^ name of ^ The Bible Association of

Friends in America,' and upon this further trust, abso-

lutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee,

or for such other estate, and in such way and manner,

as the members of the said Association shall, at any

meeting or meetings, order, direct, and a|)point/'

The Depository of the Bible Association is at >'o.

50 \orth Fourth street, a few doors above Arch street.

Conmiunications respecting the l)usiness of tlie office

may be addressed to the corresponding members, or to

(Joorire W. Tavlor, Agent.
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AT THE

OF THE

BIBLE ASSOCIATION
OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA,

HELD IN PHILADELPHIA

ON THE SIXTEENTH OF FOURTH MONTH, 1838.

The Nominating Committee proposed the following

names of persons to serve as officers of the Associa-

tion for the ensuing year, who, being approved, were

accordingly appointed ; to wit,

Secretary—Samuel Mason, Jr.

Treasurer—Henry Cope.

Committee of Correspondence—John Paul, Thos.

Evans, Isaac Collins.

Managers—Thomas Stewardson, Samuel Bettle,

Timothy Paxson, Thomas P. Cope, Joseph Snowdon,

Thomas Kimber, Thomas Wood, John Richardson,

Benjamin H. Warder, John G. Hoskins, George Stew-

ardson, Bartholomew Wistar, George Williams, Lind-

zey Nicholson, Blakey Sharpless, George R. Smith,

Mordecai L. Dawson, Jeremiah Hacker, Charles Wil-

liams, John Elliot, Joseph Rakestraw, Isaiah Hacker,

Stephen P. Morris, William Thomas.
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Reports from llio following' Auxiliaries were re-

ceivr(!^ viz : Now ^'ork, Purrhasr, Cornwall, and

DiKiiH'shiirp, N. Y. ; IJurlin^aon'and lladdonficld, IS. J.

;

Philad('l|)liia and Concord, Pa.; Stillwater, Ohio*;

Blue River, White Lick, White Water, Westfield,

Western, Springfield and Spiceland, Indiana.

The ^Manaircrs were directed to pul^lish their Annu-

al Report, tof^ether with such otiier information relat-

ing to the Institution^ as they may deem expedient.

Extracted from the Minutes.

GEORGE STEWARDSON,
Secretary,

• The Report from Alum Creek did not arrive till after the Annual

Meetin".



REPORT

To the Bible Association of Friends in America,

THE MANAGERS REPORT

That there have been issued from the Depository

during the past year 1723 Bibles and 804 Testaments ;

of which 506 Bibles, and 292 Testaments were order-

ed by Auxiliaries, and 269 Bibles and 147 Testaments

were consigned to them for sale on account of the As-

sociation ; 85 Bibles have been distributed gratuitously

:

75 of which were sent to the Boarding School under

the care of the Yearly Meeting of North Carolina,

and the cost of them charged to a donation lately

received from England ; the remainder were sent to a

new auxiliary.

The third edition of the Pocket or School Bible

which was in the press at the time of the last annual

meeting, was published soon afterwards, and the price

of it was fixed at 75 cents per copy. A fourth edition

of 1000 copies, printed on larger paper, to be sold at

$1.00 per copy, is now in the course of pubhcation.

The stock of Bibles and Testaments on hand on the

4th instant, was 475 octavo and 1108 24mo. school

Bibles, 427 Reference Bibles ; 480 duodecimo, and 590

24mo. Testaments in sheets : 53 octavo and 388 24mo.

School Bibles, 331 Reference Bibles ; 422 duodecimo

and 526 24mo. Testaments bound ; making a total of

2782 Bibles and 2018 Testaments.
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TIh> addition to tlir Hihiicai library during the past
year has been but small.

It appears from the Annual Account of the Treasu-
rer, herewith submitted, that the receipts of the last

year have licen .<(3513.H, yjz.

From Auxihary Associations, - - .sf)r>l.SO

Suhscri|)tions and Donations. - irJI.iMI

'' Sah's of IJihh's and Testaments, - f>S7.r>N

A donation from Enghand for the distri-

bution of the Bible at the discretion of

the Board, 142.G(;

^Vliich added to the balance on hand last

year, (\2iAi)

Amount to sn37.54

The payments during the same time, including

SliS^.K^ aj)propriated to tiie sinking fund, haye been

$37 .).']. <S(), h'aying a balance in the hands of the Trea-

surer on the 4th instant, of .<i383.71, the \yhole of yyhich

yvill be required to discharge debts already contracted.

The fimd for the purchase of the building amounted

on the 1st of last month to 81i><VS5. 13, haying increased

during the year Js*'23r)(».(KS, and leaving about $7S<H) yet

to be raised for that purpose.

On the *2ith of .">th month last, a new Auxiliary was

formed at Sj>iceland, Indiana, denominated **S|)iceland

Auxiliary Hible Association of I^Viends.*' and compos-

ed of those members of Whitewater Auxiliary Asso-

ciation, yvho reside within the limits of Duck Creek,

Spiceland, and Walnut Ridge Monthly Meetings : it

has been dulv recognized by the Board, and the usual

nimiber of Bibles |)resented to it; the Constitution

thereof having been examined and approved.

Reports have l>een received from 15 Auxiliaries, 11



of which render an account of the Bibles and Testa-

ments distributed by them during the past year—the

whole number being 290 Bibles and 236 Testaments,

a considerable part of which appear to have been gra-

tuitously disposed of. Only five have given particular

answers to the queries : these five—embracing within

their Hmits 1378 families, composed either wholly or in

part ofFriends,—report, that although very few families

are not supplied with one or more copies of the Holy

Scriptures, yet that 1663 individuals do not possess one.

One of them states that four families of Friends with-

in their limits have no copy of the Bible, and another

that 15 families are without a complete copy. The
other three say that there is no family amongst them

which does not possess at least one full copy, many of

them being, however, of a very inferior description.

—

One remarks that there appears to be within their li-

mits about 300 members of the Society of Friends ca-

pable of reading the Bible, who do not possess a copy

of it ; yet the same Auxiliary adds, that very few Bibles

or Testaments will probably be sold by them soon, and

that Testaments are very dull of sale.

Another Auxihary says, " It is believed that there

is no family unsupplied with the Holy Scriptures, but

among the younger members of families advancing to

maturity, there are a considerable number who are not

yet supplied."

Another observes, " As far as has come to our know-

ledge, our feeble efforts have enabled us to supply every

destitute family of Friends with a copy of the Bible,

although there are yet many individuals capable of

reading the Scriptures, who have not yet been sup-

plied." '^ We acknowledge the benefit we have re-

ceived through your agency in the spread of the Holy



Scripture^ amongst us, and liupc you may be encour-

aged to i)orsevrre in so good a work."

From tin Report of Another Auxiliary, the Mana-
gers take tlie following extract

:

" It will he observed that a large proportion of the

Testaments that we have distributed were for the use

of coloured persons ; some of which were to aid the

iM'nevolent rlluils of individuals who are endeavouring

to in>lruct this much neglected class oftlie connnunity

in the very midst of slavery."

In reviewing the proceedings of the Bible Associa-

tion from its origin to the present period, we see no

reason to alter the opinions which have been repeated-

ly expressed by the ^Managers, that benefits of great

in)|>ortance to the Society of Friends on this Continent

have been the fruits of its labours. Many thousand fa-

milies have been through its agency supplied with an ex-

cellent and accurate edition of the Holy Scriptures; a de-

desire to possess them has become more prevalent among

the young ; and although the sanguine expectations of

many of us respecting the magnitude and influence of

the I^ible Association have not been fully realized, we
may look forward to the near ap])roach of the period,

when the institution shall be placed on a permanent

foundation, and when we may reasonably expect a re-

vival of zeal in its cause, and increased vigour and use-

fulness in its labours.

In looking over the lleports, the Managers have

been struck with the small number of members oi

which many of the Auxiliary societies are composed.

In numerous instances they appear to consist of only

24) or *M\ members ; and one Auxiliary, embracing *MK>

families of Friends within its limits, has only 9 indivi-

duals belonging to it. Some of these little bands of la-



bourers appear to be amongst the most active promot-

ers of this righteous cause. They deserve and should

receive our sympathy. May their example also stimu-

late others to become fellow labourers in the work.

Several of the Auxiliary Societies report that their

incomes are quite insufficient to supply the deficiencies

existing in their neighbourhoods. Some on the other

hand report that the members of their respective

Quarterly Meetings appear to be duly supplied with

the Holy Scriptures. Gratifying as this circumstance

is, it must not be supposed that there is no more work

for such Auxiharies to do. Let them remember their

less favoured brethren in remote parts of the country.

Let the wants of those, who, though not members of

the same religious society, make profession of the same

religious principles with ourselves, be sought out and

administered to. And let us not lose sight of those

general principles of philanthrophy, which will lead us

to embrace the world at large within the circle of our

benevolence.

Signed by direction and on behalf of the Managers.

Benj. H. Warder, Secretary,

Philadelphia, 4th. Month, I2th., 1838.

Note.—A desire was expressed in the Annual Meeting that

Females should be invited and encouraged to unite in promoting

the cause of the Association. It is believed that much good

has resulted from the co-operation of Females, within the limits

of those Auxiharies where a female branch has been organized.

They are effective labourers in searching out the destitute, and

supplying them with the Holy Scriptures, and seem, from their

greater facilities for enquiring into the wants of families, to be

better qualified than men to perform this important and delicate

portion of the work.

B
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AUXILIARY $»OCIETIK§.

1. Vassal borouph, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.
'2. New \'ork, IVcw York, do.

;i. Scipio, do. do.

4. Farmington, do. do.

i). Cornwall, do. do.

(!. Oiiaiu sburg, do. do.

7. I'lirclia.sc, do. do.

8. Saratoga, do. do.

J>. Fcrrisburg, Vermont, do.

10. Vongc Street Upper Canada, do.

1 1. I'hiladclphia, Pennsylvania, do.

V2. Bucks, do. do.

13. Concord, do. do.

M. Red Stone, do. do.

ir>. IJurlington, New Jersey, do.

l(>. Salem, do. do.

17. Iliiddonfield, do. do.

18. I ppcr dtiarterly Meeting, Va. do.

19. New (Jardcn, N. C. do.

•20. Deep River, do. do.

'21. Southern, do. do.

22. I-Iastern, do. do.

23. Stillwater, Ohio, do.

21. Short Creek, do. do.

2,). Miami, do. do.

2<>. Salem, do. do.

27. Alum Creek, do. do.

28. Centre, do. do.

21). New-(iardcn, Indiana, do.

30. Ulue River, do. do.

31. White Watcr.do. do.

:«. White Lick, do. do.

33. Westficld, do. do.

31. Springfield, do. do.

3.">. Western, do. do.

36. Spiceland, do. do.



RULES
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Associa-

tion of Friends in America, having the approbation of

this meeting, it is agreed, that a society be now formed

under the following rules, to be called the "

Auxiliary Bible Association of Friends," for the pur-

pose of supplying Friends and others, in this vicinity,

with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent and

serious persual of them, and promoting a more accu-

rate knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of

co-operating with the Bible Association of Friends in

America, for furthering their important objects in other

places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer dol-

lars at one time, or dollars annually, and being

a member of the religicms society of Friends, shall be

a member of this Association.

2d. Any member of tlie Bible Association of Friends

in America, residing in this district, shall be considered

a member of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secre-

tary, treasurer, and a committee of correspondence.



4th. The commiitfc ol (•()rrrsj>oudenrc sliall consist

of tlie scrretarv, treasurer, and nienihers to he

chosen annually : they shall have the power of fillin^r

vacancies in their own hody, aiul shall be authorized to

act on behalf of the Association, during its recess: they

shall meet monthly, and keep fair minutes of all their

proceediniis ; whicii with the* correspondence, shall he

laid before the Association at its quarterly meetings,

members shall form a (juorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months

on the day of . At the first (juarterly meet-

in^r in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of

the number of Bibles and Testaments, distributed and

on hand, shall be exhibited ; the several olHcers ap-

pointed ; and, a detailed report of the proceedings during

tiie preceeding year, be prepared and forwarded to the

secretary of the Hible Association of Friends in Ame-
rica ; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates

may be appointed.

(Jth. The amount of subscriptions and donations to

this Association, after deducting the necessary expenses,

shall be remitted annually to tlu- treasurer of the Bible

Association of Friends in America, in consideration of

the provision made in the tenth article of its constitu-

tion, viz. '* The full amount paid by auxiliary societies

to the treasurer of this Association, shall be returned

to them, if deman<led within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regu-

lations which may be established by the acting commit-

tee ; but all sums not so demanded shall remain at the

dis|>osal of this Association, to aid in |>romotiiig its

general objects.*'

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be en-

titled to a return of one half of the amount of his life or
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annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost,

under such regulations as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint

committees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscrip-

tions in their respective neighbourhoods, and to inquire

what famihes, individuals or schools, are in want of

Bibles or Testaments, and make a report thereof to the

Association or to the committee of correspondence ; in

order that they may be promptly supplied, either at

prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the

secretary ; and at every quarterly meeting, each com-

mittee shall be called upon to report the state of its

neighbourhood ; the amount ofmonies collected, and the

number of Bibles and Testaments distributed or re-

quired.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the

religous society of Friends, shall cease to be a member
of this Association.

Prices of Bibles and Testaments.

Size of ^„ f
Price to

No. of

Vols.
How Bound.

Auxiliaries,
Subsr.rilHjrs

&B'k9ellers

Reuil
Price.

mmoQ Bible, wiihoui References, 8vo. : No. 1 1 vol. Best sheep 1 75 200
Do. do. 2imo. No. 2 I vol. do. 75

ae Bible, with Ref, Fam. Record,
Index & Concordance, 8vo. No. 4 1 vol. do. 2 00 2 25

Do. do. do. do. 2 vols. do. 2 30 2 75
Do. dt). do. «« do. 3 vols. do. 3 00 323
Do. do. do. u No. 5 1 vol. Calf 2 50 2 75
Do. do. do. « do. 2 vol«. do. 3 50 375
Do. do. do. u do. 3 vols. do. 4 50 4 75
Do. without References, &c. 24mo. No. 6 1 vol. Best shp., raised bands 1 (10 1 00
Do. do. « do. 1 vol. Cat/ embossed 2 50 250
Do. do. «« do. 1vol. do. do. 4" ffilt edges 3 00 300

perfine Bible, with Ref, F. Rec,
Index &. Concord. 8vo. No. 8 1 vol. Calf 6 25 fi 25

Do. do. do do. 2 vols. do-! 7 00 7 00
Do. do. do. tt do. 3 vols. do. 8 00 800
Do. do. do. <c do. 2 vols. Muslin 600 500

•mmon TeBUment, - 12mo. Best sheep 50 60
D,). ' . . . Half hound 37i 44
Do. ... •24mo. Jh skiver 25 25

ae Testament, .... do. 31J 3li
Do. .... Bc.'it shp. . raised bands W 50
Do. .... (I Calf embossrd 1 00 1 00
Do. ....
Do. .... ".

do. do. & gilt edg(M
Pocket book form

1 •25

1 00 I 00
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FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of (I Bequest of Personal Estate.

" I give and hecjiieath to A. U. and A. (\ and the

survivor of them, and the executors and administrators

of such survivor, the sum of in trust for the

use of an institution in Phihidelphia, known hv the

name of 'The Bihle Association of Friends in America/

and to he paid hy the said Trustees to the treasurer for

the time heing of the said institution."

2. Form of a Derise of Real Estate.

"I give and devise to A. 13. and C. D. and tlieir

heirs, all that ( here descrlhc the property ) together

with the ap[)urtenances, to hold to them, the said A.

B. and C. I), and the survivor of tliem, and the heirs

of such survivors for ever; in trust nevertheless for the

sole use and henefit of an institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of ' The Bible Association of

Friends in America,' and u|)on this further trust, abso-

lutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee,

or for such other estate, and in such way and manner,

as the members of the said Association shall, at anv

meeting or meetings, order, direct, and appoint."

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No.

50 North Fourth street, a few doors above Arch street.

Communications respecting the business of the office

may be addressed to the corresponding members, or to

George W. Taylor, Agent.







ABSTRACT

TENTH ANNUAL REPORT

THE BIBLE ASSOCIATION

FRIENDS IN AMERICA:

READ AT THE ANNUAL MEETING, HELD ON THE EVENING

OF THE FIFTEENTH OF FOURTH MONTH, 1839.

PHILADELPIHA:

JOSEPH RAKESTRAW, rRINTER.

1839.





ABSTRACT, &c.

At a Stated Annual Meeting of " the Bible Association of

Friends in America," held in Philadelphia, fourth month 15th,

1839:—

Reports were received from the Auxiliary Associations of

New York and Purchase, New York; Burlington and Had-

donfield, New Jersey; Philadelphia and Concord, Pennsyl-

vania ; Miami, Ohio ;—and White Lick, Westfield, White

Water, Blue River, and Spiccland, Indiana.

It appearing from the Report of the Managers, that the

lease of the building at the corner of Fourth Street and Ap-

ple-tree Alley, will expire in the seventh month next, and it

being desirable that the Association should be the owners of

the property, it is agreed to purchase it, and the Managers

are directed to appoint trustees to receive and hold the title

thereof They are authorised to apply the funds of the As-

sociation in payment as far as practicable, to solicit subscrip-

tions in order to make up the deficiencies, and they are in-

vested with full power to perform all necessary acts respecting

the purchase and management of this estate.

The Managers are directed to j)ublish such ])arts of their

Annual Report, and of the Reports of the Auxiliary Associ-

ations, as they may deem cxpedicnl.



The nominating rommiltec proposed the following Friends

to servo as OlFicers of ihc Association, for the next vc.ir.

They were a|)proveii and accordingly appointed, viz.

SAMTKL MASON. JR., SEraETAaT.

HENRY COPE. Trejisirer.

C(JliIU:SI'OM)L\G MEMBERS.

JOHN PAru
THOMAS EVANS,

ISAAC COLLINS.

^UNAQERS.

THOMAS STEWARDSON,
SAMKEL BETTLF;

THOMAS P. COPE,

JOSEPH SNOW DON,

THOMAS KIMRER,

THOMAS WOOD,
JOHN RICHARDSON,
BENJAMLN H. WARDKR,
JOHN C. HOSKLXS,

GKORC.E STEWARDSON,
BARTHOLOMKW WISTAR,

GKOR(iE WHJJAMS,

BLAKEY SIIARPLF^SS,

(JEORCE R, SMITH,
MORDECAI L DAWSON.
JKRKMIAH HACKER,
CHARLES WH.LL\MS,
JOILN KLLIOTT,

JOSKPH RAKESTRAW,
ISAIAH HACKER,
STKPHEN P. MORRIS,

WILLIAM THOMAS,
SAMCKL BETTLE. JR„

TOWNSEND SHARPL>:SS.

Extracted from the inmutf>.« :

—

SAMUEL MASON, JR., SECRrxjiRY.



BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

In surrendering the trust confided to them, the Managers

present to the Association a Report of their proceedings dur-

ing the past year, and of the present condition of the interest-

ing concern under their charge.

Since our last Annual Report there have been issued from

the depository 1320 Bibles and 515 Testaments, of which

457 Bibles and 87 Testaments were sold to Auxiliaries, and

30 Bibles and 25 Testaments furnished for gratuitous distri-

bution. 80, 24mo. Bibles were also sent to Ohio Yearly

Meeting Boarding School, to be gratuitously distributed

among children, whose parents or guardians could not con-

veniently afford the means of supplying them with a copy of

the Sacred Volume.

The fourth edition of 1000 copies of the 24mo. Bible, which

was in press at the time of our last Annual Meeting, has

since been completed. It is on a fine and substantial paper,

and forms a handsome and easily legible volume, well adapt-

ed for schools or private reading. A fifth edition, of the same

size is now in press, which is intended to be sold at 75 cents

per copy. The superiority of these Bibles, in pa})er, printing

and binding, over the coarse editions which abound, render

them much more desirable for the use of schools, and as they are

furnished at a moderate price, we trust the advantages thoy oiler

will induce Friends generally to adopt thcui. The dillicullies
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which children who are not exjxjrt readers, often experien( •

from a very small and ini|)crfccl Ij^m,* and dark pajxir, are m
danger of giving ihem a distaste for reading the Scripture-.

bcf(>re their judgments arc sufTiriently matured to appreciate

the value of their contents ; and this disrelish, when once ac-

quired, is likely to continue long after the causes which gave

rise to it have passed away. 1000 copies of the 24mo. New
Testament have also been printed, and an edition of 1000 of

the 8vo. Reference Bible.

The stock of books on hand consists of

432 copies of the 8vo. Bible without references

—

1027 " " " with "

689 " 21 mo. '»

1400 " '* Testaments—

350 " 12mo.

in sheets; and 30, 8vo. Bibles, without references—238, with

references—519, 24mo. Bibles—571, 24mo. Testaments—and

185, 12mo. bound; making in all 2905 Bibles, and 2500 Tes-

taments.

The whole number printed by tlie Association to tlie j»nv

sent time, is

2000 copies of the 8vo. Bibles, without references

—

9500 " " " with

4000 " 24 mo. "

7850 " 12mo. New Testaments

—

2900 " 24mo. " "

making a total of 15,500 Bibles, and 10,750 Testaments: of

the former, 12,535 copies have been disj>oscd of, and 8244

copies of the latter.

The Biblical Library has received some additions during

the past year, and contains copies of numerous editions of

the sacred volume, ancient and modern, comprising 40 dif-

ferent languages, besides a number of valuable works explan-

atory of Scripture history, geography, philosophy, Ate.
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From the Annual Report of the Treasurer, which is here-

with submitted, it appears that he has received during the

past year the sum of $3151.82, from the following sources,

viz :

—

Balance on hand fourth month, 1838, . . . 8 383.74

From Auxiliaries in payment, 742.07

" " " donations, 67.00

" " to supply indigent Friends, . . 40.00

Sales of Bibles and Testaments, 1258.01

Annual Subscriptions, 156.00

Money borrowed, 500.00

Donation from an individual, 5.00

$3151.82

The payments during the same period have amounted to

$2644.93, leaving a balance of $506.89, of which $500 is

borrowed, to be repaid, with interest.

No new Auxiliary has been reported to the Board during

the past year.

Reports have been received from ten AuxiHaries; viz:

Philadelphia, New York, Purchase, Concord, Miami, White

Lick, Westfield, White Water, Blue River and Haddonfield.

Nine of these give an account of the Bibles and Testa-

ments distributed by them during the past year ; being 262

Bibles, and 40 Testaments ; a considerable part of which

were gratuitously disposed of

Five have given particular answers to the queries : these

five, embracing 1243 families or parts of families, report, that

nearly every family is supplied with a copy of the Holy

Scriptures, but that there are about 1160 individuals who do

not possess a copy exclusively their own.

One Auxiliary mentions, that "Owing to our limited means,

our operations have necessarily been confined within very

narrow bounds during the past year;—the income of our

Auxihary is not sufficient to supply those within our limits
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with a copy nf the Holy Scrij»turcs, who arc nol so fur-

nished."

Another remarks: thai * The income of the Auxiliary is

insulFiricnl to supply those within its Hniits. who arc not duly

furnislied with the Holy Scriptures."

From the Report of one of the Auxiliaius, wu make the

following extract :
** We have reason to hope, tJiat the object

for which the Societies, both Parent and Auxihary were form-

ed, is advancing, and we believe the time is not far distant,

when it will be right for Friends to turn their attention to the

wants of those who are not in mcmlw^rship with n»j. ns well

as Friends."

Another states, that " In a few instances wc have stepped

beyond the limits of our own Society, in handing a Bible to

some who appeared deserving of our attention ; and presents

thus offered, have in all cases been accepted w ilh lively ex-

pressions of gratitude."

From another : " Though tlic labour of tliis Auxiliary*, du-

ring previous years, has much narrowed our operations in

our own Society, yet we lx?lieve, that a field of usefulness is

still open to us—a considerable nimibcrof those we have dis-

tributed have been among that interesting class, our minor

members, who have been placed in this city as apprentices,***

* Extract from the Report of an Auxiliary, received after the date of tiie

Mannp^crs' Report,

•• The field of labour within the limits of thi« Auxiliary, (w lonjf, at

Icaat, as it is principally confined to our own rrlipous Society,) is not

great, and the number of Friends who take an active intere?t in its con-

cerns is but small.*'

**ll would be unjust, however, to apply this remark to the Femak

Bmnch of our Auxiliary, whoe^e numbt^r is considerably prater, and whole

memlwrs have manifested tlieir interest in the objects of the Aiwociatioii,

both in the distribution of Bibles and Testaments, and in the contribution

of fimds f«»r its support It appears by their Reports, that they have ap-

pointed committees of investigation within the limits of the several pre-

parative meetings in this quarter. Most of the Bibles and Testaments

distributed during the past year, have paaeed through their bands.*"



In reviewing the operations of the Parent Institution, as

well as the Auxiliary Associations, for the past year, the

Managers regret that they cannot report a larger number of

Bibles disposed of.—They would hope that this does not pro-

ceed from any diminution of the esteem entertained for the

sacred volume, or of the benefits which are conferred by the

possession and diligent use of its invaluable contents. The

labours of most of the Auxiharies have been confined, nearly

exclusively, w^e believe, to the supply of the members of our

own religious Society, which has of necessity been a circum-

scribed field of action.

In the formation of the Association, this important object

was undoubtedly the first aimed at, but it w^as also in con-

templation to widen the sphere of our benevolence, and em-

brace all the destitute, by whatever religious name they were

distinguished.

The Managers cannot but fear, that a degree of indiflfer-

ence, respecting the objects of the Association, has come

over many of our members, which if yielded to, will have an

unhappy influence on themselves, and be prejudicial to the

Society where they dwell. If our sympathies and benevo-

lence are not kept in active operation, they are soon blunted

and become dormant;—so likewise, if the wants of the So-

ciety, which are annually occurring, are not duly searched

out, and a remedy applied, they rapidly multiply, and the

lapse of a few years may find us in a situation little better,

as to the relative supply of the Holy Scriptures, than we were

when the Association commenced its labours.

" The spirit of Christian benevolence, is a motive to action,

which never rests satisfied in self-indulgence, while a brother

appeals to it for sympathy. It is sufficient to secure its aid,

that distress or poverty be made known to it, and that it lies

within its power to relieve it. It considers the blessings of

Providence as gifts in trust for the afflicted and the needy;

and as it prizes the moral above the physical well-being of

our nature, the strongest appeals which can be made to its

2
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sympatliics, arc those thai have for iheir ohjccl the rclipous

improvement of the human race. When we narrow the cir-

cle, on behalf of which the appeal is made, to that commu-

nity which concentrates within itself our strongest and tender-

est alTections, and with the condition of which, whether pros-

perous or adverse, the welfare of ourselves and of our children

are identified, how much do we add to its moral force
!"

While, however, the members of our own religious commu-

nity have a primary claim on our aid, and it is our imperative

duty to contribute according to our means, toward furnish-

inc^ them with the Holy Scriptures, our benevolence must not

stop here. There is a numerous class of professors with

Friends, and those who are descended from members of the

Society, who arc also the proper objects of our care ; and

iHjsidcs these, there are the broad and general obligations of

Christian charity, which would lead us to give a copy of that

best of all books to all who are destitute.

There is reason to believe, that some Auxiliaries have re-

laxed in their labours, and almost sunk into supineness, by cir-

cumscribing their views to their own immediate limits,—and

when the families of Friends there were supplied, have con-

cluded their labour was at an end. We trust that such will bo

aroused to fresh diligence, by the considerations we have sug-

gested, and by the recollectic^n, that there are a large number,

even of their brethren and sisters in religious profession, remote-

ly situated, whose means do not admit of their purchasing an

adequate supply of Bibles for their families, and who would

gladly avail themselves of their aid. This fact, the Managers

wish again to press upon the serious consideration of Friends.

It is from the memlxirs of Auxiliary Associations, and other

benevolent individuals, surrounded by outward blessings, and

in the enjoyment of abundance, and whose hearts can sym-

pathize with such as are less favourably circumstanced, that

the means of supplying the deficiencies which yet exist, must

be derived. Who, that has felt the consolation and support,

the instruction and comfort, which, under the Divine bless-
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ing, are derived from the sacred pages, would not cheerfully

and gladly lend his aid in conveying to a destitute brother or

sister, that rich treasury of religious knowledge. If the means

which are expended in ministering to useless luxury or vain

show, were devoted to this Christian purpose, such an em-

ployment of a liberal portion of those goods, over which a

bountiful Creator has made us stewards, would be productive

of substantial peace to our minds, and confer a valuable bene-

fit on our fellow-men. Numerous are the instances on record,

in which the impressions made in early life by the vocal read-

ing of the sacred volume, in families, have followed the in-

dividual through youth to manhood, often recurring with

lively force and restraining influence, and exercising a salu-

tary control over the future condition of the man. How
often have they seemed to be the last lingering traces of a

pious education, preserving their identity and a degree of

vigour, even amid the moral decay, evidently stamped upon

the character, and at last, perhaps, upon a sick-bed, or in

the solitary chamber, have proved instrumental, under the

guidance of the Holy Spirit, in leading to sincere penitence

and amendment of life. Many a man whose heart has not

bowed to the pure and holy religion of the Gospel, has yet

been forced to bear testimony to the excellence of those les-

sons imprinted in childhood upon his mind, when a pious

mother has taken him aside, read to him the instructive

pages of Holy Writ, and perhaps enforced their precepts

with the admonitions of maternal tenderness, prompted by

the inward stirrings of that spirit of Divine love which seeks

the salvation of all. And not unfrcqucntly, when every other

avenue for religious truths has seemed closed, an appeal to

these early and lasting impressions has proved a door of ac-

cess to the deep recesses of the heart.

While speaking of the effect of pious maternal education,

we are naturally led to contemplate the importance and value

of the aid conferred by fetnalc Auxiliaries, in the distribu-

bution and use of the Holy Scriptures. Their services have
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already l>ecn highly l)cneficial. and wo trust they will be ani-

mated and encourapcd more poncrally to unite and perse-

vere in the pood work. It is their i>eriiliar and favoured

province, to search out and minister with winnin;^ kindn* ^

to the wants of others—to soothe their sorrows and allcviat.-

by tender sympathy the keenness of distress and suffering.

In this work of mercy, many opportunities present, of ascer-

taining whether the objects of their Christian care are fur-

nished with Bihles, and of enforcing the frajuenl and devout

perusal of it; and it would be no small additional pleasure,

to bear with them in their visits of love, so worthy and so

useful a gift. If the members of our own Society are gene-

rally supplied—if the meetings of the Auxiliaries seem to be

dull and but little to do, or if few interest themselves in this

worthy cause, we entreat that none may be thereby discour-

aged—or induced to relax in their efforts. Christian benevo-

lence carries with it its own reward—originating in that Di-

vine charity, which embraces the whole family of mankind,

it reaches forth in earnest desire for the physical and moral

welfare of all, and every act which it prompts brings to the

mind a measure of that |)eace, which transcends all mere

temporal enjoyments.

The Managers wish to call the special attention of the As-

sociation to the situation of the proj>erty at the corner of

Fourth Street and Apple-tree Alley. Its central and conve-

nient location—the extent and adaptation of the buildings, and

the numerous other advantages which it combines, render it

peculiarly desirable as a permanent Depository for the Bible

Association. It has been stated in former reports, that tlie

lot was purchased and the buildings erected at the exjxinse of

one of the memln^rs of the Hoard, who leased it for the use

of the Association, at a rent less than legal interest on the

cost, with the privilege of taking the title to the property in

fee, at the expiration of seven years, upon the payment of the

original debt. The period designated for the purchase will

expire in tlic seventh month next If therefore the Associa-
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tion wish to secure the possession of so valuable a scite for

the transaction of their business, it will be necessary to em-

power the succeeding Board of Managers, or some other

committee, to perfect the business, by purchasing the proper-

ty at the stipulated price, appointing Trustees to receive the

Conveyance of the legal estate therein, and adopting such

measures as may be requisite for making payment.

The sum expended in the purchase of the lot, and com-

pleting the buildings, is 822,900. The sinking fund, appro-

priated for accomplishing this object, amounted on the 1st of

third month last, to 816,608 16—leaving a deficiency of

about 86,500 to be provided for.

Besides the strong inducements already noticed for making

this purchase, there is another on which we wish to make a

few remarks.—The Board of Managers have the control of

no fund, from which they can supply Bibles to Auxiliaries or

individuals, however pressing the call.

Occasional remittances are received from Auxiliaries, sit-

uated in wealthy neighbourhoods, whose funds are more than

adequate to the supply of their own wants,—but these are un-

certain, small in amount, and mostly restricted in the appli-

cation.

Cases come to tho knowledge of the Corresponding com-

mittee, where a remote settlement of Friends, in a new

country, struggling with indigence and the difficulties attend-

ant on emigration, or making a beginning in the wilderness,

would gladly avail themselves of the advantages ofibred to

Auxiliaries, but are discouraged by the small and inadequate

amount of funds which it is in their power to raise.

AppHcations are not unfrequently made at the counter of

the Depository, presenting strong claims for the bestowment

of a Bible, and where the propriety and usefulness of the gift

seem unquestionable ; but the Managers have not the means

for aiding either of these interesting classes of applicants.

They have no permanent funds—the monies at their disposal
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are necessarily employed in printing Bibles and Testaments,

from which they clcrivt? no cinohiment

Should the Associati<»n dctenninc to purchase the property

in (|uesti(»n» and raise* by subscription the sum necessary to

make up the deficiency of the sinking fund, the rents derived

from the parts of the building not wanted for our accommo-

datit)n, would form a permanent fund applicable to the gene-

ral purposes of the Association, and which would be exten-

sively useful in promoting; the w urthy and benevolent objects

for w Inch it was commenced.

Ill the use of this fund, the Board of Managers would have

it in their power to encourage, by occasional donations of

Bibles and Testaments, distant Auxiliaries, whose utmost ex-

ertions will not enable them to meet all the deficiencies whose

existence they lament. They would be enabled also, where

it should be deemed expedient, to sell their books at less than

cost, thus holding out inducements to pay a part, where it

might not Ixj practicable to pay the full [)rice—and in various

ways essentially and etliciently aid in prosecuting this Chris-

tian work, the benefit and propriety of which, the experience

of nearly ten years has amply confirmed.

It is to those interested and l)enevolcnt individuals who arc

surrounded with plenty, and have hearts warmed with grati-

tude to heaven for the blessings they enjoy, and with sympa-

thy for their fellow-men w ho are sufTcring the deprivations of

very restricted means, that we appeal on the present occasion

for the means to accomplish this desirable object The Man-

agers recur with pleasure to the noble liberality which was

evinced, when a similar call for aid was made al>out six years

ago. A feeling of generous and Christian sympathy seemed

to animate the whole of our little community, and in about

one month. Friends contributed more than 811,000. We
cherish the hope, that the present application, no less import-

ant in its objects, and presenting equally strong claims upon

our feelings, will be met in a correspondent disposition, and
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the means be cheerfully and promptly contributed to extin-

guish the remaining debt.

We rejoice in the diligence and perseverance evinced by

some of our Friends in the work in which we are embarked

;

a work which we believe has been blessed to many, both of

the dispensers and recipients, which has placed in hundreds

of families, hitherto entirely destitute, a well printed copy of

the sacred records—furnishing them with the opportunity of

reading its invaluable contents, which an eminent apostle de-

clares, " are able to make us wise unto salvation, through

faith, which is in Christ Jesus." And while we believe it is

impossible for us to estimate the amount of good, which un-

der the Divine favour may thus have been secretly and silently

wrought, we earnestly desire, that all may be animated with

fresh zeal and interest in the undertaking, remembering, that

however small the degree in which we contribute to the

spread of Christian Truth, and the kingdom of the Redeemer

in the earth, we shall not miss of a rich reward.

By direction and on behalf of the Board of Managers.

Benjamin H. Warder, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Fourth Month 6, 1839.



AT XI LI Ally SOCIETIKS.

1. Vassalborourrh, Maine, Auxiliary Bibl

2. IVew York, IN'cw York, do.

3. Scipio, do. do.

4. Farminj^ton, do. do.

6. Cornwall, do. do.

6. Duancsburg, do. do.

7. Purchase, do. do.

N. Saratof^a, do. do.

9. Ferrisburf;^, Vermont, do.

10. Yonpe Street, Upper Canada, do.

11. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

12. Pucks, do. do.

13. Concord, do. do.

11. Red Stone, do. do.

15. Burlington, New Jersey, do.

1(5. Salem, do. do.

17. Haddonfield, do. do.

18. rp|>er Quarterly Meeting, Va. do.

11). New Clarden, N. C. do.

20. Deep River, do. do.

21. Southern, do. do.

22. Eastern. do. do.

23. Stillwater, Ohio, do.

21. Short Creek, do. do.

25. Miami, do. do.

2i\. SaU'm, do. do.

27. Alum Creek, do. do.

28. Centre, do. do.

20. New-Garden, Indiana, do.

30. Blue River, do. do.

31. White Water, do. do.

32. White Lick, do. do.

33. Westfield, do. do.

31. Springfield, do. do.

35. Western, do. do.

36. Spiccland, do. do.



RULES

FOR THE GOVERXiMENT OF

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting,

•it is agreed, that a society be now formed under the follow-

ing rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Associa-

tion of Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and

others, in this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging

the frequent and serious perusal of them, and promoting a

more accurate knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of

co-operating with the Bible Association of Friends in Amer-

ica, for furthering their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the treasurer dollars at

one time, or dollars annually, and being a member

of the religious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this

Association.

2d. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a mem-

ber of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a secretary,

treasurer, and a committee of correspondence.

4th. The committee of correspondence shall consist of the

secretary, treasurer, and members, to be chosen an-

nually : they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

3
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own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the As-

sociation, during its recess : they shall meet monthly, and keep

fair minutes of all their proceedings ; which with the corres-

pondence, shall be laid before the Association at its (juarterly

meetings. mcml)ers shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on

the day of . At the first (juarterly meeting

in each year, a statement of the accounts, and of the num-

ber of Bibles and Testaments, distributed and on hand, shall

be exhibited ; the several officers appointed ; and, a detailed

report of the proceedings during the preceding year, be pre-

pared and forwarded to the secretary of the Bible Associa-

tion of Friends in America ; to attend the annual meeting of

which, delegates may be appointed.

Gth. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this As-

sociation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be re-

mitted annually to the treasurer of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, in consideration of the provision made

in the tenth article of its constitution, viz. " The full amount

paid by auxiliary societies to the treasurer of this Associa-

tion, shall be returned to them, if demanded within the cur-

rent year, in Bibles or Testaments at the lowest prices, sub-

ject to the regulations which may be established by the act-

ing committee ; but all sums not so demanded shall remain at

the disposal of this Association, to aid in promoting its gen-

eral objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled

to a return of one half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, indi-

viduals or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and

make a report thereof to the Association or to the committee
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of correspondence, in order that they may be promptly sup-

plied, either at prime cost or otherwise, according to circum-

stances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the secre-

tary ; and at every quarterly meeting, each committee shall

be called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood, the

amount of monies collected, and the number of Bibles and

Testaments distributed or required.

10. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the religious

society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associa-

tion.

Prices of Bibles and Testaments,

Size of

Bible

or Test.

No. of

Bible.

No. of

Vols.
How Bound.

Price to

Auxiliaries,

Subscribers

Retail

Price.

kB'ksellers

Common Bible, without References, 8vo. No. 1 Ivol. Best sheep 1 75 2 00

Do. do. 24rao. No. 2 1vol. do. 75 75

Fine Bible, with Ref., Fam. Record,
Index & Concordance, 8vo. No. 4 1 vol. do. 2 00 2 25

Do. do. do. do. 2 vols do. 2 50 2 75
Do. do. do. do. 3 vols. do. 3 00 3 25
Do. do. do. " No. 5 1vol. Calf 2 50 2 75
Do. do. do. «« do. 2 vols. do. 3 50 3 75
Do. do. do. do. 3 vols. do. 4 50 4 75
Do. without References, &c.. 34mo. No. 6 1 vol. Best shp., raised bands 1 00 1 00
Do. do. " do. 1vol. Ca^ embossed 2 50 2 50
Do. do. ««

do. 1 vol. do. do. ^ gilt edges 300 3 00
Superfine Bible, with Ref., F. Rec,

Index &, Concord. 8vo. No. 8 1vol. Calf 625 6 25
Do. do. do. do. 2 vols. do. 7 00 7 00

Do. do. do. " do. 3 vols. do. H 00 8 00
Do. do. do. do. 2 vols. Muslin 5 00 5 00

Common Testament, • 12mo. Best sheep 50 60
Do. " Half bound 37i 44
Do. 24mo. In skiver 25 25

Fine Testament, - do. 31? 311

Do. " Best shp., raised bands 50 50
Do. - - Calf embossed 1 00 1 00
Do. do. do. &• srilt cdtret. 1 25 1 25

Do. ....
1 Pocket-bookform 1 00 1 00
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FORMS 01' IJXIACY,

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

•' I give and bequeath lo A. B. and A. C. and Uie survi-

vor of them, and the executors and administrators of such sur-

vivor, the sum of in trust for the use of an institu-

tion in Philadelphia, known hy the name of 'The Bible Asso-

ciation of Friends in America,' and to be paid by the said

Trustees to the Treasurer for the time being of the said insti-

tution/'

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate.

" I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their heirs, all

that (here describe the property) together with the appur-

tenances, to hold to them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the

survivor of them, and the heirs of such survivor for ever; in

trust nevertheless for the sole use and benefit of an institution

in Philadcl[)hia, known by the name of * The Bible Associa-

tion of Friends in America,' and upon this further trust, abso-

lutely to dispose of, and convey the same, cither in fee, or for

such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the mem-

bers of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings,

order, direct, and appoint,"

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North

Fourth street, a few doors above Arch street Communica-

tions respecting the business of the office may Ix; addressed to

the corresjx)nding members, or to George W. Taylor, Agent.
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The Board of Managers submit their Elev-
jnth Annual Report.

There have been issued from the Deposito-
ry since the last Report 1238 Bibles and 441
'estaments, of which 481 Bibles and 184 Testa-
lents were sold to Auxiliaries,

The fifth edition of 1000 copies of the

i4 mo, Bible, which was in press at the time

)f the last Annual Report, was completed soon
ifter.

The stock of books on hand consists of
I

S96 copies of the 8 mo. Bible without references)

ro4 do with do '

)I0 do 24 mo. in sheets

]599 do 24 mo, Testaments ' do

75 do 12 mo, do do

bound

The Biblical Library has reed, a small ad-

dition during the past year.

From the Annual Report of the Treasurer,

it appears that including the balance on hand

i4M0. 1839, he has reed, the sum of }2984,39,

from the following sources, viz:

te? Bibles 8 vo. without ref. ^

JI3 do with do '

768 24 mo. Bibles }

\

t53 do Tests. 1

[43 12 mo. do f



Balance on hand 4th. MO. 6th. 1839 $506.89
From Auxiliaries in payment & on account838.79

do donations 58,75
Sales of Bibles <fc Testaments 1261.96
Annual Subscriptions 153,00
Other do 160.00
Donation from an Individual 5. 00

|2984,39

The payments during the same period, in-
cluding $500 borrowed money, have amounted to

$2228.34, leaving a balance in his hands on t^

3rd. inst. of $756.05,
Reports have been received from Eleven

Auxiliaries, viz: Philadelphia, New York, Pur-
chase, N. Y,j Cornwall, N. Y. , Concord, Pa.,
Burlington, N. J., Salem, N. J., 9prin/^field, ^.

Westfield, White J^ick & Western, Indiana. . J
!|

Nine of these state the number of Bible»i»J

and testaments distributed by them during thttlj

past year, being 273 Bibles & 160 Testaments,
some of which were gratuitously disposed of.
But few have given particular answers to the
Queries, the following extracts have been ts

from these reports, as exhibiting the best ai

count of their condition.
One Auxiliary states that "Our distribu-

tion although greater than in some former yej

it will be perceived is still small. But co^

scious that our duties do not depend on the
great amount of good which appears to result•^

from their performance, we desire to encoura|
one another to a steady, patient continuance J
in our quiet and unobtrusive field of action^J
For often we find individuals engage in la- ii|

bours of love with zeal and energy, under thi

excitement produced by new prospects of bene-

volent action, who soon permit or allow theii

interest to abate. Th0 motive to action in Ijl

Christian disciple, should be stable, spring^!
ing from a sense of duty, and neither depsndaj



on novelty, excitement nor success."
Another that «»We continue to be persuaded

that our Association although small is still
usejTul and tnat the Bibles & Testsunents printed
by the parent Association are preferred to all
others, we are desirous that parents and
heads of families should supply the younger
membera with a copy of the small Bible. This
has. been encouraged at our Annual Meeting and
we hope it will be more generally attended to.

prom the report of an Auxiliary we make
the following extract "The ni:imber of families
within the limits of this quarterly Meeting are
about Eighty. None of these are destitute of
a copy of the Holy scriptures, and most of
them have more than one. we cannot give the
precise member of members within our limits,
capable of reading, who are not furnished with
a Bible, but there are several young persons
3f an age suitable to possess a copy, who are
lot yet supplied. It affords us satisfaction
to state, that we have the addition of several
lew subscribers. The whole niomber the present
/ear is forty four of whom ten are femalea*
^0 books have been sold the present year, but
ill that were received (I6 in number) have
Deen gratuitously disposed of.

The whole number of Bibles procured by
-his Auxiliary since its formation are about
lI3. The number of Testaments 126, very few
)f these have been sold. some have been placed
^n Schools belonging to the Society. The re-
minder have been gratuitously distributed
unong members of our Religious Society, with
'he exceptionof a few that have been bestowed
ipon those who were not in membership with us.

A Report from an Auxiliary in a remote
listrict, that ceased to correspond for several
'ears, states that »lt is but lately that an
ittempt was made to revive the concern. We

ire now again organized, though our numbers
tre small and our means limited. Within our



limits we ha^ve 5 Preparative Meetings, mostly
small, composed of l8o families, and parts of
families, the greater part of whom are in mort
limited circumstances, than is usual for menn -

bers of our Society in this part of the count»j
to be. They contain 600 readers who have but
228 Bibles and 66 Testaments amongst then, no
family Restitute of a copy of the Bible, our
greatest need is school Bibles <fc Testaments.

An Auxiliary states that "Although our
labours have been very much eircxrasoribed in.
relation to distributing the n^ly Scriptures
in consequence of their being but few amongst
us who are destitute thereof: yet we entertaiu^
a hope that the original objects which the
parent as well as this Auxiliary were formed
are advancing, and if we properly appreciate
the many blessings a kind providence has been
pleised to bestow upon us, and among them &
not the least, is that of having the opportu-
nity of perusing the sacred pa^es, it ought to
stimxxlate us to renewed exertions to endeavor
to place tiiem within the reach of all our menn
bera.

In conclusion we would remark as in a

former report, that we think the time not ver;

distant when it will be right for priends to

turn their attention to supplying those not in|

membership with us with copies of the Holy
scriptures.

One remarks "that in attempting to offer
to you our Annual Report, we feel that we havl
but little to contribute that will be likely r

to edify or encourage you in your very lauda-i
ble & as we conceive christian labour for th^
diffusing and beneficial reading of the HoLy ^

Scriptures, which we believe all christians
will \inite with the great Apostle Paul, that
they are able to make wise unto salvation
through faith in Christ, we have felt in our^

amall & scattered situation a weight of dis-

couragement, but when convened in our small ^



leetings for the purpose of the concerns of the

Auxiliary, we have been favored to feel laniting

strength of encouragement to persevere in doing
the little that we may have the ability to do
to help and encourage a work so good and desi-
rable. We have been so happy as to be able to

supply all suffering cases that have been
known in our Quarterly Meeting, but in conse-
quence of the general pressure of the times,
we kre not able to do much, but we are comfor-
ted and encouraged to perseverance by the evi-
dence that the concern is owned by the great

head of the Church. We believe Friends are in-

creasingly concerned that the Scriptures should
be more used in all Schools of literature than
they have been. There is no doubt a very con-
siderable number of Bibles & Testaments needed
tt supply all wants for that purpose."

Another Auxiliary in the West states
•that no family is destitute of the Holy Scrip-

^tures, tho* some- are not in possession of more
than one full copy, while the greater part are
itiore fully supplied. A considerable number of
our youth who are capable of reading remain yet
unfurnished with separate copies. Our Schools

i^are pretty well sTjqpplied. Lt has been our
practice nearly from the commencement, to

^ offer the Scriptures for sale at low prices;
in order to induce a more gene.ral diffusion
amongst friends & others, which practice we
think, is in some degree having the desired
'Effect. They have generally been offered a
little below cost, tho • in several cases varied
(to priends) according to circumstances: guid a
few Bibles & Testaments to some colored people
within our limits. But we acknowledge that a

more lively feeling in promoting a greater
diffusion, and a more diligent & serious peru-
sal of the Holy scriptures, would produce more
beneficial effects than have been heretofore
manifest amongst us,"

One report aays "W© are induced to be-



lieve that many among us still continue to
evince a lively interest in the concern, which
gave rise to the formation of the Association,
and are engaged to promote the objects of the-
parent Institution, Notwithstanding the field
in which we are destined to labour is very ex-
tensive (being over 3oO miles from East to ,

west), we apprehend that much good has, and
still more may be done by merely keeping on
hand a supply of the Holy Scriptures, suita-
ble for families & schools of a durable kind,
our funds being limited we have not done much
as yet towards furnishing destitute families, t

qnd individuals with the Holy scriptures.
There are II families of Friends residing

within our limits not duly supplied with a co.

& about 405 members of our Society capable of
reading the Bible, who do not own a copy of it

The income of the Auxiliary is not sufficient
to supply those within our limits, with a cop:

of the Holy Scriptures who are not duly suppl:
Another that "One family of Friends wi^^

our limits appears to be destitute of a c

the Holy scriptures: and about 400 memberr
our society capable of reading the Bible, r

do not own a copy. The income of the Auxin^-r
is insufficient to supply those within our
limits who are not duly furnished with the
Holy Scriptures, Five dollars and twenty ; ":

cents is tiie amount of Annual subscription
during the past year,"

In conformity with the directions of thf|

last Annual Meeting of the Association, the r

Mana/Tors purchased the lot and building at t)|l

comer of fourth street <fc Apple Tree Alley, fc

the stipulated price $22,900, of which $I2,9Q|
was paid and a mortgage given for the balance

$10,000, The Estate is held for the use of
the Association by three Friends appointed
Trustees for the purpose.

Towards meeting the payment for this j

mortgage, there exists the sinking fund, whiel

^c



on the 2nd. of the 3rd. month last amounted to

$4,897.91, chiefly invested in safe securities,

tho' not immediately available.
I In consequence of the embarrassed situa-
tion of the currency of the country and the
depression attendant thereon, it was not deemed
advisable to solicit subscriptions and dona-
tions to make up the deficiency of the funds
to complete the entire payment for the property
the same cause operated to prevent the use to

a greater extent of the securities in which
the sinking fund was invested. It is to be

hoped a more favorable opportunity will occur
for accomplishing these objects & enable the
Managersto pay the debt and free the income
!for the purpose of distributing Bibles.

Although we have not any very great
famount of business to report this year, we
ifeel encouraged to look forward to a time of
revival and greater usefulness. The Associa-
tion is possessed of an eligible property,
well rented, and not very heavily encumbered.
They are also the owners of Stereotype Plates
of excellent copies of Bibles & Testaments,
iThe cause in which we have embarked is one of
reat importance. The benefit that may be con-
ferred by spreading the Holy Scriptures in a
roper manner is beyond estimation. Let us
en continue our endeavours in this good work,

•hat the treasures contained in those sacred
records may be more generally diffused.

By direction and on behalf of the Managers,
Philada. 4 Month II. 1840.

Benj . H. Warder,
secretary.

Adjourned.
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TO THE

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OP FRIENDS

IN AMERICA.

' oOo

The Board of Managers submit their twelfth
Annual Report,

Since the last Report, there have been is-f

sued from the Depository II64 Bibles & 521 Tes-
taments, of which number 235 Bibles and 152 Tes-
tamentsj were sold to Auxiliaries,

An edition of 1000 twelve mo. Testaments
has been printed within the year and an edition
of 1000 copies of the 24 mo, Bible has been or-
dered to be printed and is under way.

The stock of books on hand consists of
bound volums as follow, viz:
18 copies of the 8 vo. Bible without references,
17 « mm ^ith •

II « 24 mo. "

28 » » Testaments
48 " 12 mo. do

and in Sheets
42 copies of the 8 vo. Bible without references.

34 « 24 mo. «

100 " " Testaments
75 « 12 mo, •

From the Treasurers account it appears
that including the balance on hand 4m0. 1840
he has received $2619,30, from the following
sources, viz:

to m0B.umm



Balance on hand 4M0. 3rd. 1840 |75G.o5
Reed, from Auxiliaries in payment 793.68

• ditto donations 65.00
• Sales of Bibles & Testaments 822,57
• Annual Subscrl^p.tiona 132.00
" Ct'^inV rin 50.00

2619.30
The payments "have amounted to 1876^47

Leaving in his hands 3U0.3I.I84I a
balance of 742.83

Reports have been reed, from nine Aux-
iliaries, viz: Philada., New York, Burl"-"-* .,

Concord, Cornwall, Westfield, White jfi le

River and Haddonfield. Eight of these state
that 49S Bibles and 389 Testaments have been
distributed by them during the past year, soma
of wliich were gratuitously disposed of, A few
of them give particular answers to the Queries.

prom the Report of one Auxi^ ./e make
the following extract "When opp. les hav-
presented for the gra* ' distribution of
the Holy Scriptures ii. ^^^.r^ance with the
original design of our Association, they have.
be(?n supplied therewith but the situation of
members of Society generally within (^ur limits
is ?uch as to preclude ecessity of aid in

this respect, little Yi refore been done ir

the way of distribution since our last report.

yrom the causes alluded to, it is obvious *'^

our operations must necessarily be very m;

circumscribed within our limits, furnishing i

little information to communicate, yet if we

are impressed with a proper sense of the obli-

gations we are under to ^ kind Providence for

the many favours and blessings we enjoy, and
responsibility they devolve upon us, we shall

cherish, a disposition to sympathise with our

fellow members in less favoured circujnstances,

and be stimulated to persevere in aiding with.

benevolent and Christian work of plswing in

their hands copies of the sacred Scriptures.



we have transmitted during the past year

Sixty Dolls, to the Bible Association of priends
in .America for the purpose of furnishing Friends
in destitute circumstances with copies of the
Fioly Scriptures,"

One Auxiliary states that "Y/e have but I

little to communicate, but we can say that we
feal a lively interest in the good cause that yo

have honourably embarked in, we desire your en-
couragement to persevere rightly in the good
work. You are sensible dear friends that in
country Quarterly Meetings J^iends are widely

[

scattered and cannot well meet in their Auxil-
iary oftener than once in 3 months, and our ^

numbers are not large, and we have not the means
of doing much, but have often felt thankful
that we are favoured to participate with you in

your honest endeavours to spread the Holy Scrip-
tures believing it to be a work well pleasing in
the Divine Sight."

Another reports that "The experience of
each succeeding year serves to show the. necessit
of an Association constituted as ours is,, from
which the members of our Religious Society, and |

professors with us who are destitute of the Holy
Scriptures, may obtain a supply. Our opera-
tions during the past year show that we have
been engaged in this field of usefulness-"Al-
though restrained by the limited amount of our
neans yet the number of Bibles given by this j
Auxiliary has increased from year to year, and I
ve cannot but desire that throu^ the benevo-
lence of our friends it may become proper for

tis, yet materially to enlarge oui' distribution.

Individual ca:^es of need, interesting to our
feelings often occur which we are obliged to

pass by, as well as the requests of charitable j

Schools suffering from an inadequate supply of ^

Testaments or Bibles, feeling the obligation of

keeping within the bounds of our income. We

know that a perusal o.r even a critical investi-
•gation of the Holy scriptures will not insure



our salvation now, any more than in would in

the time i^en our Saviour informed t'he jews ^
Ye search the Scriptures for in them ye thinJ||

ye have eternal life; and they are they whichj
testify of rae, but ye will not come to me tha1|f
ye miffht have life* yet bein^ sensible of ths
beneficial results spri frcm a knowledge g
of their contents thro l^h in the Lord . ^
jesus, we are desirous to distribute them to tht

extent of our means, •

One states "In offering again our Annvial
Report, we feel that we have but little to com-
ntonicate that will be either interesting or en-

couraging to the cause in which you have been,
and in which we hope you will still continue to

be so justly engaged, "Our Quarterly Meeting
still continues small, being composed of only
aboutlOO families, the most of which appear to

be pretty well furnished with tiie Scriptures, x^

And we believe that no family la entirely dea-^
titute, though several individuals capable of
reading, remain yet unfurnished with separate §

copies,* .J

Another rejjorts that "Eighty families and^f

individuals have been gratuitously furnished cj

with the Holy scriptures since the establish-f

ment of our Auxiliary, though none within thaif

past year, -^^ourteen families of Friends within

our limits appear to be destitute of the Holy

Scriptures and about 305 members of our Socio

within our limits capable of reading the Bible

who do not own a copy. Vab income of the Auxil

iary is insuf^cient to supply those within its

limits who are not duly supplied with the Holf

Scriptures," f I
One mentions, that "there are now about

250 famillf^s within our limits all of which are

furnished with a copy of the Holy Scriptures.^ i

and most of them have a aible with notes d: r^f
ferences" Our Schools are pretty well fumishetl

with Bibles & Testaments,"
The amount of the ainking fund on the 1st.



of the 3rd. month last was |3,456 B3/l00, and
the mortgage debt on the building at that date

It is the opinion of the Managers that |1

there would be an advantage in having a smaller
board and reducing the number required to trans-

act its concerns, they therefore propose that
the 6th. Article of the Constitution be a^nended

by striking out "twenty four" and inserting
jj

fifteen*, and that the word "nine* in the 9th.
Article be changed to "seven", and to make the
constitution conform to the existing state of
things that the word "Committee" in the 6th.
Article be altered to "Managers" the latter
being the title of the Executive Body and no t a
Committee as it was originally. Some Embarrass-
ment has arisen in the mode prescribed in the
8th. Article respecting payments by the Trea-
surer to obviate which it is proposed to leave
out these words "the number on which checks
shall correspond with the niamber on the order."

Arrangements are in progress to supply
several of the distant Auxiliaries, with Bibles
for Gi^atuitous distribution to those who are
destitute and require such aid, out of the funds
placed at the disposal of the Managers for the
purpose.

By direction and on behalf of the Managers.
Philada, 4M0. 15 th. I84I.

John Carter,
secretary-.
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Board of Managers present their thirteenth Annual

Report.

Since last Report, there have been issued from the Depo-

sitory, 1136 Bibles and 621 Testaments; of which 285 Bibles

and 143 Testaments were sold to auxiliaries; 60 Bibles and

46 Testaments sent to auxiliaries on sale; and 159 Bibles and

142 Testaments furnished auxiliaries for gratuitous distribu-

tion among Friends in indigent circumstances. Several

auxiliaries with whom Bibles and Testaments have been de-

posited on sale, were authorised to draw from the stock on

hand, and distribute as above to a specified amount.

An edition of 1000 copies of the 24mo. Bible in press a year

ago, has been finished, also 2000 copies of the 12mo. Testa-

ment have been printed within the year; and an edition of

1000 copies of the Reference Bible is now in progress, and will

soon be completed. Previous to putting these editions to

press, the Stereotype plates were carefully examined, cor-

rected and repaired. It is anticipated, that the great improve-

ment in the appearance of the paper, and in the printing of our

late editions, both of the Bible and of the New Testament, will

induce a more extended sale, as well as make them more

acceptable to the recipients, when distributed gratuitously.

The stock of books on hand the 1st instant, was as follows,

viz:

—

49 copies of the 8vo Bible without references,

133 " " *' with "

444 " 24mo " \ bound.

430 " " Testament,

74 " 12mo "
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101 copies of ihe 8vo Bible without references,

:V2 " " with "

G(»7 " 21mo *•
^ in xhetts.

925 " " Testamcnl,

500 " I'Jmo "

The Treasurer's Account shows, that including the balance

in his hands at last settlement, he has received $2810.00, from

the following sources, viz:

—

Halnnce on hand ihiril mo. 31st, 1842, $742.83

Kec'd from auxiliary Associations, on acc'l. 80GJ).G7

Do. do. donations, 82.50

Do. do. to supply indigent i

Friends with Bibles, S

Annual Subscriptions, 120.00

Sales of Bibles and Testaments, . 1 1 11 .00

Donations, ino.OO

2073.2:J

8 2H 10.00

The payments amount to $ 2519.33, viz :

Salary to Agent, 1^250.00

For Paper, 1127.0.",

Two years' Insurance on Paper, Books, Ace. 52.00

Miscellaneous expenses, 08.17

Binding, n:<J.l t

Uepairing Stereotype IMatcs, rJH.17

Printing, 200.^0

2r)10.33

Balance due the Association 4lh mo. 12, 1942, . . . 2!»0.73

$ 2*^10.00

Reports have been received from ten auxiliaries, viz:

Philadelphia, New York, Purchase, Cornwall, Concord, Had-

donfield. Blue River, White Lick, Wcstficld, and Duanesburg.

They do not all give distinct answers to the queries, but

from such as do, it apj>ears that about 223 Bibles and 9.')



Testaments, have been distributed by them during the past

year; most of which were gratuitously disposed of.

One report mentions, that " the wants of all applicants are

promptly supplied."

Another, that " There is no family of Friends within our

limits, that have not a Bible ; but there are many families

that do not possess a copy for each of its members."

One says, " We feel grateful that it has been in our power
to be in some measure useful in aiding in spreading the Holy

Scriptures, and of bringing to the dwellings of the destitute

of our own religious Society, this precious book. There are

three or four families not duly supplied with a copy of the

Holy Scriptures; at least fifty members capable of reading,

that do not own a copy. The income of the auxiliary is not

sufficient to supply those within its limits, who are not duly

furnished with the Holy Scriptures."

One auxiliary states, " When opportunities have presented

for the gratuitous distribution of the Holy Scriptures in accord-

ance with the original design of our Association, they have

been embraced. Little has been done in the way of distribu-

tion since our last report, in consequence of the members of

Society within our Hmits, being so situated as to preclude the

necessity of aid in this respect. Notwithstanding we have

been enabled to do but little in relation to distributing

the Holy Scriptures, owing to causes above alluded to,

yet we entertain a hope, that the important objects for

which the parent Association, as well as this auxiliary

were formed, are advancing. If we properly appreciate the

manifold blessings so hberally bestowed upon us by a boun-

tiful Creator, we shall be impressed with a sense of the respon-

sibility that rests upon us, and be prepared to sympathize with

our fellow members who arc less favoured, and thereby stimu-

lated to persevere in aiding in the benevolent and Christian

work, of placing within their reach, copies of the Holy

Scriptures."



The following is an extract from one of the reports: " In

attempting to offer you our annual rcj>ort, we fear that wc

shall not be able to give you much encouragement in, as we

conceive, your very laudable object. We are sorry to say,

ihat our members of this auxiliary are decreasing, instead of

increasing. It is painful to behold so many of our friends,

who arc in allluent circumstances, so backward in contribut-

ing to the object of the diflusing the Ix^neficial reading of the

Holy Scriptures. Our number of members consists of only

eleven at present ; we feci almost discouraged when convened in

our small meetings for the purjwse of the concerns of our aux-

iliary, but we are encouraged to perseverance, by the evidence

that the concern is owned by the great Head of the Church.

Wc believe that each family of Friends, and the schools

within our limits are pretty well 8np|tlied with a copy of the

Holy Scriptures ; though a large number of our youth, per-

haps 250, who are capable of reading them, are not supplied."

From anotlier: "Eight families of Friends not duly supplied

with a copy of the Holy Scriptures, and about 300 capable

of reading the Bible, who do not own a copy. The income

of the auxiliary is insuflicient to supply those within its limits,

w ho are not duly supplied with a co])y of the Holy Scriptures."

One rejK)rt says, ** We believe tlK^re is no family of Friends

amongst us, destitute of the Holy Scriptures; and although

there is a considerable number of our children capable of

reading, who do not own a separate copy; yet we believe

there are none but what have free access to them."

Another :
" Although the smallness of our means prevents

our doing much ; yet we believe if we are rightly engaged

therein, we shall still find opportiuiitics for usefulness, sufTKienl

to keep alive our interest in the work. We therefore desire,

that our auxiliary may yet continue quietly hut faithfully to

discharge the duties devolving upon it." •

* Since the foregoing Report was adopted, a communication hap been

received from another Auxiliary, by which it appears, that there are witli-



Four thousand Dollars has been paid on account of the

mortgage on the Real Estate of the Association ; leaving

$3,000 due thereon at the close of the year 1841. The Sink-

ing fund at that time, amounted to $ 468.88.

We have received official information, that the late Joseph

Ely of Philadelphia, has bequeathed 81.000 to the Associa-

tion, to be paid on the decease of his widow.

The Managers cannot conclude their report, without offer-

ing a word of encouragement to those in remote situations, who

may find few disposed to co-operate in the important service

which devolves upon the members of the auxiliary Associa-

tions. May such be afresh engaged, affectionately to set before

Friends in their respective neighbourhoods, the responsibiUty

in it limits, comprising 330 families, 692 individuals, inclnding twelve

femilies not supplied with the Holy Scriptures. It is proper to remark

here, that the individuals spoken of as not supplied, are generally children

and young persons ; a large proportion, or perhaps nearly all of whom, re-

side in families where there are Bibles, and of course have ready access to

the sacred volume, though they do not themselves own a copy. It has

been the desire of the Association, that every person, young and old, who

can read, should possess a copy of the sacred volume ; and the statements

above alluded to, are made in answer to a query put forth by the Associa-

tion, with a view of turning the attention of the Auxiliaries to this class,

many of whom are apprentices or boarders in Friends' families.

In looking back, over the Reports forwarded in former years, it is plea-

sant to observe, that the deficiencies reported have greatly diminished,

notwithstanding the rapid increase of the Society in remote settlements

where books are scarce and costly. We trust that Friends everywhere,

will be animated by these favourable results, with fresh interest and zeal

in this work, to make a thorough search into the condition of the members

of every meeting, especially among the obscure and straitened, and take

the requisite measures to secure a full supply of Bibles for all. In this

labour of love, opportunities may ofter to encourage the daily and serious

vocal reading of the Holy Scriptures in families, witli a suitable silent

pause before and after ; a practice which has been blessed to many, and

which it is hoped Friends will be engaged to promote by their example as

well as advice.
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of their standing, and how much they owe to each other, and

especially to the youth, in this rcs-jM^ct. "From a child." says

the A})ostlc, in writing to his beloved Timothy, "thou hast

known the Holy Scriptures;" and how many have had in after

life to acknowledge as a blessing, an early and intimate ac-

quaintance with the contents of the sacred volume. Things

that were written aforetime, were written for our Icaniing

and admonition, that we "through patience and comfort of

the Scriptures might have hope." How precious is the

feeling, when the saving truths they record arc opened to

the mind, by Ilim whose love warmed the hearts of his hum!)le

and sorrowing disciples in primitive days, as He walked with

them by the way, and opened to them the Scriptures.

We believe the labours of this Association have been the

means of good to many, and that with suitable efforts, it is

capable, under the Divine blessing, of much more extensive

usefulness.

In referring to that portion of the younger members of So-

ciety who are not individually supplied with copies of the

Holy Scriptures, we desire that no proper effort may Ixj want-

ing on our part, to supply this deficiency ; but that Friends

may faithfully endeavour, in their families and neighbourhoods,

to promote the diffusion and daily reading of the Holy Scrijv

tures, " which are able to make wise unto salvation, through

faith which is in Christ Jcsn>^."

Signed by direction and on Ixihaif ol the Managers.

TOTTX CARTER, Srcrrtanj.

Philadelphia, Fourth month i'Sth, ISiU.



Prices of Bibles and Testaments.

i
Size of

Bible
or Test.

No. of

Bible.

No. of

Vols.
How Bound.

Price to

Auxiliaries,

Subscribers
! ReUil
Price.

iB'ksellers

Common Bible, without References, 8vo. No. 1 Ivol. Best sheep 1 75 200
Do. do. 34mo. No. 21 vol. do. 75 75

Fine Bible, with Ref., Fam. Record,
1

Index & Concordance, 8vo. No. 4 1 vol. do. 2 00 2 25
Do. do. do. do. |2 vols do. 2 50 2 75

Do. do. do do. i3vols do. 3 00 3 25
Do. do. do. «« No. 5 1 vol. Calf 2 50 2 75

Do. do. do. do. 12 vols do. 3 50 3 75
Do. do. do. " do. 3 vols do. 4 50 4 75

Do. without References, &c.. 24mo. No. 61 vol. Best shp., raised bands 1 00 1 00
Do. do. do. 1vol. Calf embossed 2 50 2 50
Do. do. do. 1vol. do. do. ^- gilt edges 3 00 3 00

Superfine Bible, with Ref, F. Rec,
Index .St Concord. 8yp. No. 8 1vol. Calf 6 25 6 25

Do. do. do. do. 2 vols. do. 7 00 7 00
Do. do. do. do. 3 vols. do. 8 00 8 00
Do. do. do. "

do. 2 vols. Muslin 5 00 5 00
Common Testament, • 12mo. Best sheep 50 60

Do. " Half bound 37i 44
Do. 24rao. In skiver 25 25

Fine Testament, • do. 3U 3U
Do. - • Best shp., raised bands 50 50
Do. Calf embossed 1 00 1 00
Do. . - •'

1

do. do. ^ gilt edges 1 25 1 25
Do. ....!" Pocket- book farm 1 00 1 00
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TO T HE .

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OP FRIENDS

IN AMERICA.

oOo

The Board of Managers submit the following
jinual Report

Since the first of the fourth month 1842
here have been issued from the Depository, 580
;ibles & 347 Testaments; of which 102 Bibles &
58 Testaments were sold to Auxiliaries & 24
libles & 28 Testaments were furnished Auxiliaries
*or gratuitous distribution among Friends in in-
IgBnt' circumstances.
^"^'^

An" edition of 1000 copies of the Reference
Ible in press a year ago, has been finished. Ok
f 2,000 of the 12 mo. Testament has been prin-
ed & one of 2,000 of tlie 24 md. Bible & 500 of
he 24 mO. Testament is in progress & nearly com-
leted.

'The stock of books on hand the first in-
tant was
3 copies of the 8 vo, Bible without references.

12 do with do
21 do 24 mo. » bound
39 *» " Testament
5 " 12 mo. do

1,7 Copies of the 8 vo. Bible without references.
>8 do

n •

J4 •

24 •

• with do

24 mo. « in sheet
' w Testament

12 mo. do

L



The Treasurers account shows the following^
viz:

Receipts,
Balance on hand 4M0.I3.I842 |296.78
Reed, from Auxiliary Asso.on a/c 319.52

" ditijfi-iv mm/^ion 16.00
Annual Subseriptions 114.00

• Loans * V .. ,/ ' 700.00
sales B i bl e 8<fcTe 8 1amenta 639.29 1788.

(

- . . . , 2085.4

Payments.
Salary to Agent 375.00
For Paper 512.40
printing 214.75 '}

Insurance on Paper Books etc. 26.00 ,

Binding etc. 233.83 1

Miscellaneous ejgjenses 50,16 l.

On account of loan 400.00
I812.rt

Balance due the A9sociation 4M0,.10.1843.^ 273,49
2085.54

Reports have been received from 13 Auxilia-
ries, viz: Philadelphia, New York, Cornwall,

&

Purchase, N. Yr, Concord, Pa., Burlington (fc.Tlad-

donfield, N» J., Western, Spiceland, White Watei
White Lick, Westfield & Blue River, Indiana. Bui

few, give such information, as to enable us to

state how msmy Bibles <fc Testaments have been dii

tributed by them durin/5 the year; though it wo^lj

seem, there have been at least 149 Bibles & 79'^

Testaments, mostly disposed of gratuitously,
^^

The Reports are generally destitute of in^
teresting matter. One Auxiliary has been diioft,

tinued, the wants of friends within its limits^^i

having been supplied. Another is about closing
its concerns. The principal items have been ex-

tracted and are as follows,"

One Auxiliary states that •Although the m*
bers of our Religious Society within the limits
of this Auxiliary are generally well supplied
with the Holy Scriptures, yet fresh instances o<



:asionally still occur, when a copy is needed

tven sunong these."
The following incident is from the Report

.f the female branch of one of the Auxiliaries,
•A member of their Coninittee of Correspon-

lenc^ad recently taken a little girl from a

'ery poor & destitute family in the Pine woods
.ear the sea, not one of whom so much as knew the
Alphabet and this child appearing rather defi-
;ient in capacity. The girl was sent to School
'or one qiiarter where she made rapid progress,
.nd in this time learned to read, and returning
6 her parents was furnished with a Bible, Our
•riend having occasion afterv/ards to go to her
'athers house found the whole family assembled,
agerly lis-tening while this child read to them
rom her little Bible, those Gospel truths,
lich they were entirely irtiut out from hearing
hrough any other medium. ^

One Report states as fbllows •About 510 fa-
ilies of Friends reside within our limits
11 the families of friends residing within our
imits, are furnished with a copy of the Holy
criptures as far as appears. There are about

50 members of our Society capable of reading the!

ible who do not own a copy of it,. T3ie income of
ur Auxiliary is not sufficient to s\;5)ply those
within our limits with a copy of the Holy Scrip-
uree who are not duly supplied,"

Another states that the^e are »I2 families I

<f friends not duly supplied with a copy of the
loly Scriptures, About 350 (Individuals) capable
f reading the Bible who do not own a copy. The
icome of the Auxiliary is insufficient to supply
nose within its limits who are not duly supplied
ith a copy of the Holy Scriptures*"

One Auxiliary says "We belieye that most
amilies of friends, and the Schools within our
imits are pretty well supplied with a copy of
ne Holy Scriptures, perhaps 3 or 4 newly settled
not supplied as yet, Altho* a large number of
'ur youth who are capable of reading, perhaps 250
ho do not oikTi a copy, tho' we believe there are



none but what may have free access to them in
the families where they live,"

The sinking fund for the redemption of th«
Depository amounted on the Ist. of Ist, KtO: 1846
to 1,775,57 estimating the securities at cost.
At that date the debt due on account of the Es-
tate was 3,000 dollars. In conclusion we would-
remind the Association, that in a short time
this debt will probably be paid when the in-
come of the Estate, amounting (even in these
de]>ressed times) to about 1,200 dollars per an-
num, will be liberated & can be applied to the
relief .of those Auxiliaries that need assistanott
It will, then, we trist be in the power of the ;

Association to aid in supplying every individual
meniber of the Society capable of reading <fc una-

•

ble to. purchase a Bible wit^ a copy. We hope,
therefore the Auxiliaries will not suffer dia- ,

couragement to prevail; .but continue to hold on:
their way amidst every trial and difficulty that

may overtake than,

A

By direction db on behalf of the Managers, ^x

.John G, Koskins, ^r

Phila,4M0. 13.1843. Secretary, .j

Pro. tern, [^

The Treasurers account with the fbllowing

certificate of the Conmittee sippointed to set--

tie it was produced,
"Having examined the foregoing account of

Henry Cope, Treasurer of the Bible Association

of Friends in America and compared it with his

vouchers we find it correct, there being a bal»

ance in hia hands on the lOth. Instant due to

the Association of Two hundred & seventy three

40/l00 dollars. •

Philadelphia, 4 Month Ilth. 1843.^

Benjamin H. Warders
Uriah Hunt J^Conmittif'

Adjourned

J

m
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers submit their Annual Report :

—

There have been issued from the Depository, for the year

ending 4th mo. 1st, 1844—844 Bibles and 437 Testaments; of

which 209 Bibles and 212 Testaments were sold to auxiliaries;

61 Bibles and 6 Testaments sent to auxiliaries on sale ; and 52

Bibles and 13 Testaments furnished auxiliaries for gratuitous

distribution among Friends in indigent circumstances.

An edition of 2000 of the 24mo. Bible and 500 of the 24mo.

Testament, in the press a year ago, has been completed. One

of 1500 of the Reference Bible is now in progress.

The stock of books on hand the 3rd inst., was as follows,

viz:

—

22 copies of the 8vo. Bible, without references,
^

> bound.

262 (( " " with

427 (( 24mo. "

428 « " Testaments

113 " 12mo.

137 copies of the 8vo. Bible without references,^

300 " <' " with "

1812 « 24mo. " > in shtrts.

1124 « " Testaments,
\

1984 « 12mo. " J



The TrcasiiR'r's arrount cxhibils the luiiuwiiiL',

RKC EIPTS.

Balance of account of Into Treasurer,

For sales of Bibles and Testa rnenls,

Of Auxiliaries for do.

Donation from an Auxiliary,

Annual Subscriptions,

Legacy of the late Nathaniel Smith,

Six months' rent of building, loss ^

8273 40

$20 Water Rent, i

8^752 JW

346 93

rj 00

<m 00

1,070 31

045 00

V \ VMKXTS,

Printing, 8283 3r>

Binding, 400 49

Paper, '^35 20

Agent's Salary, .... 300 00

Incidental Expenses, 44 13

Insurance, ..... 20 00

Ijoan discharged, .... :)ir> <>o

('ommittee on real estate, to discharge } „^- ro
debt due on building,

^

Balance on hand 4th mo. r)lh, 1*^4 1.

2,922 rri

$3,195 92 I

',930

83,195

Reports have been received from ten auxiliaries, viz :

—

Philadelphia, Burlington and Haddonfield, N. J.. White \Vat» r.

White Lick, Weslfield, Blue River and Spiccland, Indiana

:

Ferrisburg, Vermont ; Yonge street, Upper Canada.

From the information contained in these reports, it appear-

that about 115 Bibles and 215 Testaments have been disposc(i

of by them the past year, chiefly gratuitously.



One report mentions, " that this auxiliary has sold and dis-

tributed 528 Bibles and 305 Testaments, since its commence-

ment; of the Bibles 112 have been distributed gratuitously; 65

of them on account of the Parent Institution, and 47 on ac-

count of this auxiliary; of the Testaments, 181 have been gra-

tuitously distributed; 145 of them on account of the Parent

Association, and 36 on account of this auxiliary. We have

sold only 5 Reference Bibles, 7 School Bibles, and 9 Testa-

ments, during the past year, and none have been distributed

gratuitously."

" It ought to be remarked, that the above statement has re-

ference entirely to the official acts of the auxihary, whereas

we believe that the existence of the Association, and the oppor-

tunities afforded by the presence of beautiful editions of its

books, have been the occasion of many individuals furnishing

their children and others gratuitously, of which the Association

has no report." "Further, that the action of our Yearly Meet-

ing and Monthly Meetings in the case of supply, has been such,

for many years past, as almost to supercede the necessity of

much inquiry by the auxiliary, it being the advice of our Yearly

Meeting that Monthly Meetings should see that all their fami-

lies are supplied with a copy. This accounts in part for the

limited extent of our operations. We hope to use greater ex-

ertions in time to come, to draw the attention of Friends to our

publications, so as to promote a larger sale of them ; and to in"

duce the purchases to be made much more generally than they

have been for some time past from our stock."

" We have 20 members belonging to our auxiliary, and esti-

mate the number of families within our bounds at about 275,

at the present time. We think there are no families of Friends

in our limits destitute of the Scriptures. The number of mem-

bers of our Society capable of reading, including children, not

supplied each with a separate copy, may be estimated at an

average of one for each family, or 275. The income of our



auxiliary will probably l)c sufficienl to supply all destitute

Friends not in circumstances to supply themselves, and uho
may not be supplied otherwise.**

** Although our oj>crations have been very small, yet we look

with satisfaction to the little we have done, and feel prompted

to increased exertions for the future."

" In addition to what our auxiliary has done, we rcmemlvr

with gratitude, the valuable d«jnation of Scriptures made by

English Friends to the members of our Yearly Meeting, and

that the number of copies was very largely increased by the

existence of, and facilities afforded by the Parent Institution."

One of the auxiliaries says, "Six families of Friends are re-

ported as being destitute of a copy of the Holy Scriptures.

About 351 [members] capable of reading the Bible, who do

not own a copy. The income of the auxiliary is insufficient

to supply those within its limits, who are not duly supplied with

a copy of the Holy Scriptures."

•Another states, "There are within the verge of this auxiliary

1176 members of our Society capable of reading. Of this

number there are 588 who do not possess a copy of the Scrip-

^

tures exclusively their own. The income of the auxiliary is
\

not sufficient to su|)ply those within our limits who do not |X)s- I

sess a copy of the Holy Scrij^tures.'* i

An auxiliary which had suspended holding meetings for some 1

time past, has resumed them and held a quarterly meeting in "^

the First month last. The Corresponding Committee acting
'

on behalf of the auxiliary, says, "We l^lieve every family

within our limits is supplied with one or more copies of the

Holy Scriptures." • There arc 80 members over the age of

16 years who do not own a copy, but many of them are fur-

• It may be proper to remark, that when individuals are mentioned a« not

supplied, they are jrenrnilly children and younp persona; a large proportion

or perhaps nearly all of whom, reside m families where there are Bibles,

and of course have access to them, though they do not themselves own a

copy.



nished with a copy of the New Testament." ' The income of

the auxiliary is not sufficient to supply those within our limits

who are not duly furnished with a copy of the Holy Scrip-

tures."

A Friend on behalf of an auxiliary writes: "The Bibles that

were sent here for distribution, are all distributed, I think to

good advantage, and were thankfully received by those on

whdm we bestowed them;—there is room for some more; when

it is thought proper to send them they will be attended to."

An auxiliary remarks, concerning its gratuitous distribution

thus: "Limited as our operations have been, it is satisfactory

to believe that these gifts have been in most cases peculiarly

acceptable and useful."

Another states in its report as follows, viz :
" This auxiliary

since its establishment, has disposed of 359 Bibles and 218 Tes-

taments. Of these, during the past year, 4 Bibles and 3 Testa-

ments have been sold, and 14 Bibles and 23 Testaments have

been gratuitously distributed. In those gratuitously distributed,

are included one large Bible, placed in the parlor of a hotel

conducted on temperance principles, where many persons of

both sexes congregate to wait for the arrival and departure of

the cars ; and 20 small Testaments presented as class books to

the School for Coloured Children in this place."

In a communication by direction of an auxiliary, it is stated,

"We are authorized to inform you, that owing to our weak sit-

uation, we feel ourselves unable to keep up our Association in

its full form at present, and consequently we have not forwarded

the customary answers [to the queries] addressed to auxiliaries,

yet we still feel willing to act as an agent for you in selling, or

otherwise disposing of Bibles and Testaments within our limits."

Another auxiliary says, " Although the smallness of our means

prevents our doing much, yet we believe if we are rightly en-

gaged, we shall still find opportunities for usefulness, sufficient

to keep alive our interest in this laudable work. We believe
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each family ot Friends wiihin our limits is furnished with a

copy of the Holy Scriptures, though a considehibic number of

young Friends capable of reading are destitute of ihem."

It is evident from these extracts that there is in some places

a considerable want of the Holy Scriptures, in order that each

member of our Society, capable of reading, should l)c jxjsscssed

of a copy, and it is probable that the same deficiency exists in

other parts of the country, from which we have no reports.

Since the last annual report there has been received from

Joseph S. Shotwell, executor of the late Nathaniel Smith, of

Flushing, Long Island, one thousand and seventy dollars and

thirty-one cents, being the share of the Bible Association in the

residuary estate bequeathed by him.

The mortgage debt of $3,000, which remained at the date

of the last report, has been since paid ; this will enable the

managers to apply the net income of the Depository building

towards the distribution of Bibles and Testaments among such

of their fellow members, professors and others, as may stand

in need of such assistance, and in a greater degree extend the

usefulness of the Association, in conformity with the original

design in forming it ; and which is so well set forth in the first

annual report, that the managers now, after a lapse of 14 years,

cannot perhaps do better than to adopt and confirm it.

'* In contemplating the future operations of the Bible Associ-

ation, they think they perceive a wide field for useful labour.

It is not merely the destitute of our own flock to whom we owe

the duty of thus supplying them with the Holy Scriptures—next

in the order of their claims, are those descendante of Friends

who have lost their right of meml>ership, but who frequent our

meetings, and rank themselves as professors of the same faith

with us. They retain in many instances their attachment to

the Society; and we have no doubt there will be found among

the poorer classes of these a greater deficiency in the supply,

and of inability to purchase the HiMc, than among our own
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members. Nor are the duties of Christian charity limited to

the circle of our own members and professors. The poor and

the destitute who are thrown more immediately upon our own

care and notice, whatever may be their name to rehgion, will

also claim our sympathy. And w^e cannot doubt that upon all

who labour with honest and humble intentions, to spread in any

degree a knowledge of the Gospel of our holy Redeemer, a

blessing will rest, and that in the good of which they may be-

come the instruments, they will be more than rewarded for

their exertions by the sweet incomes of peace to their own

minds."

The managers trust it may be allowable to express the satis-

faction that is felt at the favourable condition of the affairs of

the Association. Possessed of a valuable real estate, which

furnishes ample accommodation for the transaction of its busi-

ness, and also yields a considerable income ; having likewise a

stock in stereotype plates, books, &c., and being free from debt,

the way seems clearly open to apply its means [in the language

of the third annual report] " to the gratuitous distribution of the

Bible, and to give that permanency and security to the opera-

tions of the Institution, which under the divine blessing, cannot

fail to be beneficially felt."

As few of the auxiliaries have returned the desired answers,

we deem it proper to call the attention of the members to the

queries and rules attached, published in the "Friend," 2nd mo-

10th, 1844, and now annexed to this report. The present may

be the proper time to enforce the propriety of prompt attention

thereto, both as respects the auxiliaries already formed, and

such as may hereafter be organized. Let it be remembered

that the parent Association is noiv prepared to extend the gra-

tuitous circulation of the Scriptures, and upon the information

received from its branches, must in great measure depend its

ability to make a judicious application of the means entrusted

to its care. We would therefore suggest, that instead of wait-
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ing uiuil tlie termination of another year, auxiliaries should at

once nnake full and detailed reports of their wants and condi-

tion to the Board of Managers.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the lioard of Maii.i_' : -.

SAMUEL BETTLE, Jr., Cierk pro v

Phihulflplmi. Fnu-fh wn. ]]th, 1844.

QUERIES.

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratui-

tously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Association,

since its establishment ; and how many during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, since its commencement ; and how many

within the past year?

3. How many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Association; and what number of families of Friends

reside within its limits?

4. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

duly supplied with the Holy Scriptures; and if so, how many?

5. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a copy?

6. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably bo dis-

posed of by sale or to Friends within your limits ?

7. Is the income of the auxiliary sufficient to supply ihoso

within its limits who are not duly furnished with the Holy

Scriptures?

8. What number of Bibles and Testaments would it bo ne-

cessary for the Bible Association to furnish gratuitously, so as

to enable the auxiliary to supply each family, and each member

of our religious Society, capable of rcadinc who is destitute of

a copy, and unable to purchase it
^
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Rtdes for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends arid others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3d. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members to be chosen annu-

ally: they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quar-

terly Meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited;
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the several ofticers appointed; and a detailed report of the pro

ceedings during the |)receding year, be prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bihle Association of Friends in Ame-

rica ; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

Gth. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its constitution, viz: "The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the acting committee; but all

sums not so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this

Association, to aid in promoting its general objects,"

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall l)e entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres-

pondence, in order that they may be promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

lOlh. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

ation.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.

Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Associati

New York, New York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Cornwall, do. do.

Duanesburg, do. do.

Purchase, do. do.

Saratoga, do. do.

Ferrisburg, Vernnont, do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Bucks, do. do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Burlington, New Jersey. do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va. do.

New Garden, N. C. do.

Deep River, do. do.

Southern, do. do.

Eastern, do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio, do.

Mianii, do. do.

Salem, do. do.

Alum Creek do. do.

Centre, do. do.

New-Garden, Indiana, do.

Blue River, do. do.

White Water, do. do

While Lick, do. do.

Westfield, do. do.

Springfield, do. do.

Western, do. do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of ' The Bible Association of Friends in America,*

and to be paid by the said Trustees to the treasurer for the time being

of the said institution."
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2. Form of a Deviae of Real Estate.

" I give and devise !o A. B. and C. D. and their heirs, all thai

( here describe the property ) together with the appurtenanceflf to hold

to thorn, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the

heirs of such survivors for ever ; in trust nevertheless for the sole use

and benefit of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

*The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the nr>ember8

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint."

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North Fourth

street, a lew doors above Arch street. Communications respecting

the business of the ofTice may be addressed to George W. Taylor,

Agent.

Prices of Bibles and Testaments.

*''- Hkta. Volfc
HlW^i^

Comnion Bible, wiUtout Refcrriii

Fine Bible, with Ref.. Fam. Rrcord,

Index k. Concordance,

Do. without Reference, fcc

Coamon TestuncDt,

Fla* Teatamcot, •

No! 2^1 »

-. I.

0^

Cmtf tmhmMd
40. d^ IcfOl tdgu

O^

BtMt $kmp
mif he**4
In iktrer

But tkp , rmutd hands

Cmtf rmhoi^td

PmkH hmk f0rm

9 74
t SS
3 SS
4 SS
1 00
5 00
t »
i u

r*

too
l»
soo
9SS
350
4 M
I ••
900
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers submit the following Report of their

proceedings during the past year.

There have been issued from the Depository, for the

year ending 4th mo. 1st, 1845—2618 Bibles, and 844

Testaments; of which 230 Bibles and 138 Testaments

were sold to auxiliaries ; 56 Bibles and 50 Testaments

sent to auxiharies on sale;—636 Bibles and 417 Testa-

ments have been gratuitously disposed of; of this num-

ber, 316 Bibles and 352 Testaments were furnisiied

auxiharies for gratuitous distribution to Friends in indi-

gent circumstances, or for sale at low prices at their

option. From this account it appears tliere has been

an increase of issues from the Depository, over the pre-

vious year, of 1774 Bibles and 377 Testaments.

Since last Report an edition of 1500 of the Reference

Bible, then in press, has been completed, and another



edition of 1000 copies of the same Bible has been print-

ed ; also 2500 2^1mo. Testaments, to be sold at the low

prices of 10 cents per copy, bound in muslin, and 12

J

cents in sheep. An edition of 2000 of the 2 Imo. Bible

is in progress.

The stork of books on hand the 1st inst., was as

follows, viz :

—

21.'i copies of llic 8vo. Reference Bible,

403 " 24mo. School

442 " " Testament,

279 '* 12mo.

?nce Bible, \
ool " f
lament, ^

bound.

ISS.*) copies of the 8vo. Reference Bible, 1

101 " «' School

752 *' 24mo. "
3100 « " Testament,

1484 " 12mo. '
1

in sheets.

The following is a summary of the Treasurer's account.

RECEIPTS.

Balance of last account, $26.') 33

Legacy of Daniel Carlisle, $48 75

For sales of Bibles and Testaments, . . 1,332 14

Of Auxiliaries for . do. ... 620 29

Annual Subscriptions, 78 00

Interest, 3 61

Nine months' rent of that portion of the^

building not occupied by the Association, I

$963 13—loss taxrs $148 05, Water
[

' "^
^*

Rent $20, Repairs $89 86=257 91.
J

2,704 00

$3,059 .33



PAYMENTS.

Paper,

Printing, ....
Binding, ....

$1,012 07

563 99

528 98

Folding, .... 60 00

Stereotype Plate,

Salary of Agent,

Insurance on books, plates, &c..

7

325

26

62

00

00

Printing Annual Report, &c, 26 37

Miscellaneous expenses, including new car- <'

pet for Managers' Room, <

157 32

2,707 35

351 98Balance on hand 4th nno. 7th, 1845, •

83,059 33

DuriDg the past year two new auxiliaries have been

recognised, both within the Hmits of Ohio Yearly Meet-

ing. One at Flushing, the other at Fairfield.

Reports have been received from fourteen auxiliaries,

viz:—Philadelphia; Burlington, and Haddonfield, N. J.;

Yonge street. Upper Canada; Vassalborough, Maine;

Fairfield, Flushing, and Alum Creek, Ohio; White

Water, Springfield, White Lick, Western, Westfield

and Blue River, Indiana.

From these Reports—several of which are more in

detail than usual—it appears that they have distributed

during the past year, about 393 Bibles and 271 Testa-

ments ; being 278 Bibles and 56 Testaments more than

were reported as distributed the previous year ;—most of

them were gratuitously disposed of.

There are 21 families reported as destitute of the

Holy Scriptures, and about 3000 individuals capable of
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reading, who do not own a copy, although most of them

reside in famihcs w here they have access to the Bible.

A numl)cr of the auxiharics, within whose limits

much want of Bibles and Testaments is known to

exist, do not state bow many copies would Ik^ re<|iiired,

to supply tho.-e individuals capable of reading, who arc

unable to purchase. From other reports which give

more dofinitc accounts, we are informed that more than

1000 volumes would bo needed to supply the wants ikjw

ascertained within their borders.

It appears from the reports of the auxiliaries, as well

as from information the managers have received from

other sources, that much want ofgood copies of the Holy

Scriptures yet exists among Friends in various parts of

our country; and they would again afiectionately, yet

earnestly press upon the minds of Friends in the dilTer-

ent Yearly Meetings, the consideration of the duty that

devolves upon them, in endeavouring to acquaint them-

selves with the situation of their fellow members, in

their respective neighbourhoods ; and wc believe our

women Friends might usefully participate more exten-

sively than they have yet done, in this interesting ser-

vice. Much of this labour must necessarily be performed :

by the different auxiliaries ; and as the Parent Associa-
y

tion is now possessed of an income, which will enable

it to extend more widely than heretofore the gratuitous t

distribution of the Scriptures, among those who are

destitute of them, we feel desirous that some of the

auxiliaries, which for a long time apjx^ar almost entirely

to have suspended their operations, may be encouraged
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to renewed exertions in the good work in which they

were formerly engaged.

One of the primary objects of our Association, which

is of much importance, was that every member of our

religious Society who is capable of reading, might be

furnished with a copy of the Bible ; thereby aiding our

fellow members in their endeavours to comply with the

requisition of the Discipline, " to bring up those under

their direction in frequently reading the Holy Scrip-

tures;" and we hope Friends will not relax in their

efforts until this desirable object is accomplished.

One Auxiliary states in its Report, " We believe that

much good has arisen to Friends and others within our

limits, through our feeble endeavours to promote the

circulation of good and durable copies of the Holy

Scriptures; and in many instances we have been en-

abled to supply those who were not able to furnish

themselves with a copy of the Bible or Testament;

but notwithstanding what has been done, there is still a

large number of our Society not supplied with a copy

of the Holy Scriptures. Yet it is proper to observe,

that these are mostly young Friends, who reside with

their parents, or in families where the Bible is possessed

by the family, to which they have free access ; but not

owning a copy of their own, they are reported as desti-

tute; yet this number is sensibly decreasing, as parents

are becoming more concerned on the subject, and are

supplying their children with co|)ics exclusively their

own."

Another, within whose limits there are 220 families

2
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of Friends, informs, " (licrc arc about 320 individuals

ulio do not own a copy of tlic Bible, of which number

I.IO arc not able at present to furnish themselves; and

this Auxiliary being so small, is not able to do much,

the income not being sufticient to supply the deficiences.

Probably al>out 100 Reference Bibles might be sold to

Friends and others, and gratuitously disposed of to

Friends."

Another states :
" There are 73 members of our reli-

gious Society capable of reading, who do not own a

copy of the l^ible, and our income is not sufficient to

supply them."

Another informs: "There are 480 Friends within

our limits capable of reading, who do not own a copy

of the Scriptures, and our income is insufhcient to sup-

ply them."

Another states: *' Although our operations have been

very small, yet we look with satisfaction to the little we

have done, and feel prompted to increased exertions for

the future. In addition to what our Auxiliary has done,

we acknowledge with thankfulness, the valuable dona-

tions of Scriptures afforded us by the Parent Institution,

all of which have been distributed, and yet there is a

great lack within our limits, as will appear by our an-

swers to the queries."

An Auxiliary which has lately been established, men-

tions: "Owing to our recent organization, we have

not yet arrived at anything like an accurate knowledge

of the want of Bibles and Testaments in families, (kc.
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of our respective neighbourhoods, yet we feel authorized

to say, that the deficiency is not small."

Another informs :
" We are at a loss to say how

many of the destitute are unable to supply themselves,

yet we believe the number to be very considerable."

Another mentions :
" We have 52 members, male and

female belonging to the Auxiliary, and 120 families of

Friends residing within our limits. We very accept-

ably received the Reference Bibles furnished gratui-

tously, by the Parent Association, for which we have

found suitable and grateful recipients. 156 individuals

are reported to be unsupplied with the Holy Scriptures

;

we believe four-fifths of them are not well able to supply

themselves, and the income of our Association is very

inadequate."

Another states : " Our limits embrace many members

and descendants of members, scattered over a large

territory, which renders it a difficult task to give defi-

nite answers to all the queries, and opens a wide field

for useful labour in the distribution of the Holy Scrip-

tures. Whilst we would acknowledge a remissness in

our operations for some time past, we believe it safe

now to say, that Friends here are turning their attention

with increased interest to the promotion of the objects

of the Parent Association."

Another Auxiliary thus concludes its Report: "In

presenting the foregoing proceedings of this Auxiliary

for the past year, we think there is abundant cause for

encouragement, not only in the runnbcr of copies of the

Scriptures which have been distributed, but also from
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the dis|K)sition which has boon made of some of th(m ;"

expressing a feeling of gratitude, that the' means arc

thus at their disposal, to furnish those with a co[)y of

the Sacred Writings who were unable to procure them.

A review of the proceedings of the Auxiliary Associ-

ations, as developed in their reports for the past year, is

encouraging, as furnishing a gratifying evidence of a

continued interest in the important and primary objects

of the Association. They are also interesting, as ex-

liibiting present wants, which with the future demand

naturally to be anticipated, will rajuirc the income and

labour of many years to supply.

During the past year we have received from the ex-

ecutors of our friend Daniel Carlisle, the net amount of

a legacy of fifty dollars ; and have also been informod

by the executors of our late friend and fellow-manager,

John Paul, that he has bequeathed the sum of one thou-

sand dollars for the use of the Bible Association, pay-

able at the decease of his w idow.

In surrendering the trust confided to them, the man-

agers believe it proper again to advert to the subject of

the formation of new Auxiliaries. Upon the labours of

Auxiliary Associations the future usefulness of our In-

stitution must, under the Divine blessing, in great mea-

sure depend. Upon them the managers must mainly

rely for the necessary information res|)ecting the wants

of Friends within their respective limits, to enable them

to make a judicious appropriation of the means at their

command. They are aware that in many places where

Auxiliaries have not yet l)een established, and much de-
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ficiency is known to exist, the labour incident to their

formation, and required for conducting properly their

operations, might at the commencement devolve upon

a few individuals; yet we cannot but believe, if the

minds of these were sufficiently impressed with the im-

portance of the work, and of the benefits which may

be experienced from the general diffusion of a know-

ledge of the contents of the Sacred Volume, they would

cheerfully devote a portion of their time and means to

the performance of this Christian duty.

The managers believe they cannot better conclude

their Report, than by a reference to the language quoted

by the Authors of the Address issued upon the forma-

tion of our Association, "the substance of which," they

observe, " is contained in the Discipline of all the Yearly

Meetings."

"1732—We tenderly and earnestly advise and ex-

hort all parents and masters of families, that they exert

themselves in the wisdom of God, and in the strength

of his love, to instruct their children and families in the

doctrines and precepts of the Christian religion con-

tained in the Holy Scriptures; and that they excite them

to the diligent reading of those Sacred Writings, which

plainly set forth the miraculous conception, birth, holy

life, wonderful works, blessed example, meritorious death

and glorious resurrection, ascension and mediation, of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; and to educate

their children in the belief of these important truths, as

well as in the belief of the inward manifestation and

operation of the Spirit of God on their own minds, that
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thcv may reap the bcncfi; and advantage ihcrcof, for

their own ixmicc and everlasting liappincss, which is in-

finitc^ly |)ri'lVrahlo to all other considerations.

**\\'e thonfon^ exhort, in the most earnest manner,

that they all be very careful in this respect ; a neglect

herein heing in our judgment, very blameworthy.''

Signed on behalf and by direction of the T^»nrd f»r

Managers.
WILLIAM BETTLE, Sfcrfmrji.

Philadelphia, 4th mo. 17M, 1815.

QUERIES.

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratui-

tously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Association,

since its establishment; and how many during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, since its commencement; and how many
within the j)ast year ?

3. Huw many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Association?

4. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

duly supplied with the Holy Scriptures; and if so, how many?

5. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a copy ?

0. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

j)osed of by sale, or to Friends within your limits ?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to furnish a copy

of the Bible to each family, and to each member of our religi-

ous Society, within your limits, capable of reading it, but not

owning a copy, nor able to purchase one ?

8. If not, what number of copies, if gratuitously furnished

by the Bible Association, would enable the Auxiliary to supply

such families and individuals?
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Rules for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members to be chosen annu-

ally: they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quar-

terly meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited

;
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ihe several officers appointed ; and a detailed report of the pro-

ceedings during the preceding year, be prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-

rica ; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

6lh. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall l>e remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz :
" The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be cstai)lishcd by the acting committee; but all

sums not so demanded, shall remain at the dis|)osal of this

Association, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adojited.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres-

pondence, in order that they may Ihi promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

Olh. A list of such committees shall l>e kept by the Secre-

tary; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called U|X)n to report the state of its neighlxiurhood ; the amount

of moneys collected, and the numl>er of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

lOih. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

ation.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.

Vassalboroiigh, Maine, Auxiliary

New York, New York,

Bible Association

do.

Scipio, do.

Farmington, do.

do.

do.

Cornwall, do. do.

Duanesburg, do.

Purchase, do.

do.

do.

Saratoga, do. do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont, do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Bucks, do.

do.

do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Burlington, New Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va.,

New Garden, N. C.

do.

do.

Deep River, do.

Southern, do.

do.

do.

Eastern, do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio, do.

Miami, do. do.

Salem, do. do.

Alum Creek do. do.

Centre, do. do.

Flushing, do. do.

Fairfield, do. do.

New Garden, Indiana, do.

Blue River, do. do.

White Water, do. do.

White Lick, do. do.

Weslfield, do. do.

Springfield, do.

Western, do.

do.

do.

Spiceland, do. do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an institution in Philadelphia,

3
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known by the name of * The Bible Association of Friends in America,'

and to be paid by the said Trustees to the treasurer for the lime being

of tlic said institution."

2. Form of a Derise of Real E»tate.

**
I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their heirs, all that

(here describe the properly) together with the appurtenances, to hold

to them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of thorn, and the

heirs of such survivors for ever; in trust nevertheless for the sole use

and benefit of an institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

* The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, ciiher in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint."

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North Fourth

street, a few doors above Arch street. Communications respecting

the business of the olfice miy be addressed to George W. Taylor,

Agent.

BIHLK ASSOriATIOX OF FRIFA'DS I\ AMKKICA.
DEPOSITORY No. ".O NOKTII Ft»l KTII STIIKKT, IP STAIRS, PHIL.A.

PBICES OF BIBLES AND TESTASAEMTS.
X«*Wr II aaWr

rnr. *•

ft rkwMrf*

bk.Ac •4 00

do. 500
do. 600

350
bk.Ac 1 75
do. 895
do. «75
do. 8S5
do. 3S5
rf... 4 S5

I 50
65

' k. HI
1 75

.11 335

S5
75

-lit 1 00
1 00

in 75
!• 31 i

40
a

Reference Bible
^ ,„j^, fcCoocK.

i

*•»*'

Hew TectaiDeal.

I ToL Calf. pC

I Tol*. I do.

9 voU.
3 vol*.

1 »ol. •

9 vol«.
I

MiiMin.
t<h|>. pt.

No. I

No. 9
No 6

$4 .^'

5 (».

f. c*.

y i<)

9 on
9 50
3 00
9 50
3 50
4 50
] 50
75

1 00
9 00
9 50

131 I
93
75

1 00
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIEiNDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers present the following Report of their

proceedings during the past year.

There have been issued from the Depository, for the

year ending 3rd mo. 31st, 1846—3194 Bibles, and 2255

Testaments; of which 397 Bibles and 721 Testaments

were sold to Auxiharies; 878 Bibles and 1103 Testa-

ments have been gratuitously disposed of; of this num-

ber 755 Bibles and 940 Testaments were furnished to

Auxiliaries for gratuitous distribution, or for sale at low

prices, at their discretion. From the above account, it

appears there has been an increase of issues from the

Depository, over the previous year, of 570 Bibles and

and 1411 Testaments.

.

Since last Report there have been printed two editions

of 1000 copies each, of the Rcl'erence Bible; 2000 copies

of the 24mo. Bible, and 500 copies of the r2mo. Testa-



mom and Psalms, to Ik* hound to^ctlior ; a set of plates

iiavin<r JHcn |)rcj)arcd lor the Psalms, corresponding with

our duodecimo Testament plates.

The stock of lM)oks on hand the 1st inst., was as

follows, viz

:

228 bound copies of the ^vo. Reference Bible.

24 * " " School "

335 " " 21mo. " "

808 " '* " Testament.

204 " " V2mo. "

1061 copies in sheets^ of the 8vo. Reference Bible.

41 " " " School "

1922 " " 24mo. ** "

1000 »' " ** Testament.

984 " ' 12mo. "

The followinr^ is a summarv of the Treasurer's account.

:ki 11 1'Ts.
I

Balance of last account, $351 98

Sales of Bibles and TestanieiiLs, . S-',-VJ7 71

Rents of the Depository building,
^

81,248 75—less taxes and re- > 1,011 95

pairs, 8230 hq,
)

Annual Subscriptions, GO 00

Interest 1 36

From Auxiliary Associations, (being prin-
J

cipally for sales of Bibles and Testa- > 581 51

ments,) )

3,091 53

$4,343 51



PAYMENTS.

Paper,

Printing,

Binding,

Stereotype plates for Psalms.

Packing Boxes,

Incidental expenses paid by Agent,

Salary of Agent, . . . .

Expenses of renewal of trust of Estate

on Fourth St. and Appletree Alley,

Insurance on books, paper, stereotype
)

pbtes, &c., for seven years, from >

12th mo. 24th, 1845, )

Printing Annual Report,

Balance on hand 4th mo. 6th, 1846,

,186 38

641 77

932 24

51 96

19 81

72 83

400 00

10 25

156 00

36 00

— S3507 24

836 27

84,343,51

During the past year we have received information of

the estabhshment of two new Auxiharies, both within

the Hmits of Indiana Yearly Meeting. One in Hamil-

ton county, Indiana, the other at Salem, Iowa Terri-

tory.

Reports have been received from sixteen Auxiliaries,

viz:—Philadelphia; Burlington, N. J.; Vassalborough,

Maine; Fairfield; Flushing and Alum Creek, Ohio;

White Lick, Hamilton, White Water, Springfield, Spice-

land, Westfield, Western and Blue River, Indiana ; Sa-

lem, Iowa Territory; and Yonge Street, Upper Canada.

It is mentioned in several of these Reports that a

" considerable numbef of Bibles and Testaments have

been distributed during the past year, but the exact



ainoiiiit is not j^tatcd ; other Auxiliaries which give more

(lefmite information, report that they have distributed

501) Bibles and ^'iS Testaments; iK^int; HG Bibles and

287 Testaments more than were re|K)rte(l as distril)uted

tlic previous year.

There are DT famihes reported as not duly supplied

with copies of the Holy Scriptures, and upwards of 4000

individuals capable of reading, who do not possess a

copy ; most of them, Iiowever, have access to Bibles

belonging to the families in which they reside.

One Auxiliary states in its Report, " Wc may inform

you, notwithstanding our feeble etforts in this work of

benevolence, our labours iiave been useful and satisfac-

tory. We received the box of Bibles and Testaments

you sent to us, which have been mostly distributed.

Those gratuitously distributed, have been in particular

thankfully received. A few copies have been sold to

individuals not in membership with us. Many of the

latter class alluded to, are turning their attention to-

wards furnishing their families and schools with those

Bibles and Testaments manufactured by Friends, believ-

ing they arc the cheapest and most durable tliey can

get. VV^e still feel prompted to further exertions in the

cause, believing that there is yet a great lack of these

inestimable writings within our vicinity. Although the

smallness of our means prevents our doing much, yet

wc believe if we are rightly engaged, we shall still find

c)pi>ortunity for usefulness.""

Another mentions :
" With feelings of gratitude we

acknow ledge the receipt of a valuable donation of Bibles



and Testaments from the Parent Association the past

year, which were put in the hands of committees to dis-

pose of according to the instructions sent, and probably

more has been done than would appear from our reix)rt.

We hope that our Auxihary may yet be stimulated to

greater exertions in the performance of the duties as-

signed it."

Another informs :
" Although our number is small,

yet we feel encouraged to persevere, believing that the

Auxiliary has been a great benefit, and we trust we may

say, a great blessing to the members of this Quarterly

Meeting ; and it is with feelings of gratitude we express

our obligation to you for the assistance you have ren-

dered us from time to time, in enabling us to furnish

our destitute members with such excellent copies of

these invaluable writings; and while we desire your

encouragement, we also desire that a blessing may at-

tend the labours of all Friends who are engaged in this

important work."

Another states :
" The very handsome and acceptable

present of Bibles and Testaments furnished by the Pa-

rent Association since last year, has all been gratui-

tously distributed, and generally received with gratitude.

We believe most of the families not furnished with a

complete copy of the Holy Scriptures, are not well able

to supply themselves, and the income of our Auxiliary

is quite inadequate."

Another Auxiliary in conckiding its report, s«nys

:

" From the foregoing roj)rcseutution of our condition,

exhibiting our feeble elforts and the many existing deli-



cicncics, it is apparent that a wide field of useful labour

is 0[icu to the comj)arativ{'ly few, who have come for-

ward to aid in promoting the benevolent designs of the

Parent Association."

Another concludes thus :
" In taking a retrospect of

the labours of the Auxiliary Association durin*,' the past

year, it appears that the amount of distribution has

been greater than that of several preceding ones. Al-

though our own members arc generally supplied with

the Scri[)turcs of Truth, very many others must con-

stantly be met with, if due inquiry is made, who will be

glad to receive all we may have to distribute; and if

we duly appreciate the benefit which has resulted from

the perusal of the Sacred Volume, as opened to the un-

derstandings of the humble seekers after Divine truth,

we shall not be disj)0scd to lessen our ellbrts in spread-

ing this inestimable volume."

From the report of another Auxiliary we quote the

following :
" We embrace this opportunity of calling

the attention of the members of this Auxiliar)' to the

vast im|)ortance of the object we have in view, and the

responsibility which rests upon them as members of an

Association of this character, the aim of which is,

according to the Constitution, "to encourage the

frequent and serious perusal of the Holy Scriptures,

and to promote a more accurate knowledge of their in-

valuable contents." They would press the query close

home to every member. Am I to the best of my ability,

endeavouring to promote the objects of the Auxiliary ?

We would earnestly exhort every member to renewed



exertion, and encourage others to become interested,

believing that abundant good has been effected by the

blessing of Providence, through the agency of this As-

sociation ; and knowing that there is an urgent neces-

sity for more active exertion, seeing that we have an

extensive field in which to labour."

Another states :
" Although we are situated in a very

remote section, as regards the great body of the Society

of Friends, we do not on that account feel ourselves

cast out from their regard or notice. The number of

members belonging to this Auxiliary is yet very small,

and the number of members of the Society of Friends

within our limits is large, and they are very widely scat-

" tered, which makes it difRcult for us to render an accu-

rate account to the Parent Association. There are

many within our borders who are not able to supply

themselves and families with a suitable number of copies

of the Holy Scriptures, and the income of this Associa-

tion is very inadequate."

Another mentions: "Again we submit to you our

Annual Report, showing about the situation of the con-

cern among us, together with the extent of our labours

therein during the past year. And notwithstanding

there are many Friends among us who do not manifest

that interest in the concern which we think its import-

ance deserves ;
yet there arc many others who appear

quite alive in the concern, and by whose co-operation

through the Auxiliary with the Parent Association, much

good may arise to Friends and others within our hmits."

Another states :
" We feel encouraged to persevere

2
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iHI what we believe to l)e a gooil cause, that of distri

biiting the Holy Scriptures. Our Auxiliary has in- 1|^

creased some the past year, which is some encournpc-

ment, and we desire that Friends may become more

and more concerned to aid in so laudable a work.'"

Another remarks: "In anain forwardinir our Annual

Report, we are under the necessity of exhibit insr consi-

derable deficiency in a full supply of the Holy Scriptures

to all our members who are capable of readini^ them

;

yet we feel encouracrcd in the belief that there is an in-

creasing: concern amon^^st Triends to furnish their chil-

dren with a copy as soon as they are capable of reading

it, and we humbly hope that there is, and may be an in-

creasing concern amongst Friends generally, not only

to read them themselves, but to encourage their children

to the diligent perusal of them, with minds devoutly

turned to their great Author."

In reviewing the proceedings of the past year, the

managers feel gratified that they have been enabled

to supply some of the deficiencies existing, particu-

larly in remote districts. From the reports now re-

ceived from diflcrent Auxiliaries, it is evident that

Friends in many sections of our country, are not duly

siipj)iicd with the Holy Scriptures. A single copy, of

inconvenient size and badly printed, is frefpiently the

only one possessed by a large family. One of the par-

ticular objects of our Association was to publish a port-

able octavo I^iblo. printed with largo type and on fine

paper, as a substitute for the kind we have alluded to,

which we believe has been satisfactorily accomplished

:
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and we are desirous that not only every family belong-

ing to our religious Society, but every member capable

of reading may possess a copy.

Although the subject of the formation of new Auxil-

iaries, has frequently been adverted to in former Reports,

we would again invite the attention of Friends in neigh-

bourhoods where none have yet been established, to con-

sider the duty they owe to their fellow members, who
may not be duly furnished with copies of the Holy

Scriptures, in endeavouring to take measures to supply

them. The most efiective mode of ascertaining their

wants in this respect, would be the formation of an

Auxihary to this Association, and we would renew the

'recommendation of the founders of this Institution, that

an Auxiliary be formed " within the limits of every

Quarterly Meeting throughout the continent."

It appears from the Reports of many of the Auxilia-

ries, that they have during the past year been engaged

with commendable dihgence, in endeavouring to perform

the duties assigned them, and that many of our fellow-

members have through their instrumentality been sup-

plied with the Holy Scriptures ; yet it is apparent that

a wide field for labour still remains, and we would en-

courage them to persevere in the work.

The Auxiliary Associations being the executive

branches of the Institution, the managers must con-

tinue to rely chiefly upon them for such information as

will enable them to ap|)]y in a suitable manner, the an-

nual income at their disposal.

In concluding their Report, the managers would in-
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vitc tho continucHl co-o|x>ration of Friends in promotini]:

the ini[>ortant objects of this Association. In the pcr-

forniancc of the duties (ievolviiiij upon them, they liavc

been encouraged by the consideration, that tlie rchgious

Society with which they are connected, has always been

can^ful to ini[)ross nj>on its moml)ers tlie im|>ortance of

a fr(Mjucnt and serious perusal of the Holy Scriptures,

considering them '' the only tit outward judge of con-

troversies among Christians ; and that whatsoever doc-

trine is contrary unto their testimony, may tliereforc

justly be rejected as false." They believe as expressed

by George Fox, "that they were given forth by the

Holy Spirit of God ;" "that they are to be read, Mieved,

and fulfilled, (he that fulfils them is Christ) and they are

profitable for reproof, for correction, for instruction in

righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly furnislu^d unto all good works, and are able

to make wise unto salvation through faith in Jesus

Christ." The advices issued from time to time by the

Society to its members, clearly set forth the concern of

the body on this subject. In the year 1723 the follow-

ing was issued, viz

:

"Inasmuch as the Holy Scriptures are the external

means of conveying and preserving to us an account of

the things most surely to be believed, concerning the

coming of our Ix)rd Jesus Christ in the flesh, and the

fiilfilling of the prophecies relating thereto, we therefore

recommend to all Friends, esjxx:ially elders in the church,

and masters of families, that they would both by exam-

ple and advice, impress on the minds of the younger, a
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reverent esteem of those Sacred Writings, and advise

them to a frequent reading and meditating therein."

Again in the year 1743, the attention of Friends was

called to the subject in the following language, viz

:

" We think it especially necessary at this time, to re-

mind you of the former advices respecting a frequent

and diligent reading of the Holy Scriptures : the doc-

trines contained in these Inspired Writings, duly at-

tended to, and firmly impressed upon the minds of our

young people, may be a means of preserving them from

the danger and infection of such corrupt and irreligious

principles, as, having a tendency to the exaltation of

self and human abilities, would lessen their dependence

on the power and Spirit of God, their only security and

preservation."

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Board of

Managers.

WILLIAM BETTLE, Secretary,

Philadelphia, 4th mo. I6th, 1846.

QUERIES ADDRESSED TO AUXILIARIES.
,

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratui-

tously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Association,

since its establishment; and how many during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, since its commencement; and how many

within the past year ?

3. How many members, male and female, arc there belong-

ing^ to the Association ?
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4. Arc there any families of Friends within your limits not

duly supplied with the Holy SctrifUures; and if so, how many?
5. How many members of our Society, callable of reading

the Bible, do not own a copy ?

(). How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

j>osed of by sale, or to Friends within your limits ?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to furnish a copy

of the Bible to each family^ and to each member of our religi-

ous Society, within your limits, capable of reading it, but not

owning a copy, nor able to purchase one?

8. If not, what number of copies, if gratuitously furnished

by the Bible Association, wouKl enable the Auxiliary to suj)ply

such families and individuals .'

Rules for the government of the AiLxilm, y .L^.^uLiutions.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the freijuent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of tJie re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

iind. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.
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3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members to be chosen annu-

ally: they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quar-

terly meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited

;

the several officers appointed ; and a detailed report of the pro-

ceedings during the preceding year, be prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-

rica ; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz :
" The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be"

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the acting committee; but all

sums not so demanded, shall remain at the disj)osal of this

Association, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.



8th. The mcm!)ors of the Association shall appoint rommit-

tecs. whose dutv it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourh(K>(ls, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of liiblcs or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the CommiUec of Corrcs-

[>ondencc, in order that they may be promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstaDces.

9th. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall Ikj

called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

10th. Any member, ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

ation.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.
Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association

New York, New York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Cornwall, do. do.

Duanesburg, do. do.

Purchase, do. do.

Saratoga, do. do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont, do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Bucks, do. do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Burlington, New Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va., do.

New Garden, N. C, do.

Deep River, do. do.

Southern, do. do.

Eastern, do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio, do.

Miami, do. do.

Salem, do. do.

Alum Creek do. do.

Centre, do. do.

Flushing, do. do.

Fairfield, do. do.

New Garden, Indiana, do.

Blue River, do. do.

White Water, do. do.

White Lick, do. do.

Westfield, do. do.

Springfield, do. do.

Western, do. do.

Spiceland, do. do.

Hamilton, do. do.

Salem, Iowa, do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

"I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an institution in Philadelphia,

3



IS

known by the name of* The Hiblo Association m i- riorids in Ainorica,'

and to be paid by ihe said Trustees to the Treasurer for the time lx?ing

of the said Institution/*

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate,

*'
I give and devise to A. B. and C. I), and their heirs, all thai

(here describe the property) together with the appurtenances, lo hold

lo them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the

heirs of such survivors for ever; in trust nevertheless for the sole use

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the nante of

*The Bible Association of Friends in America,* and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint."

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North Fourth

street, a few doors above Arch street. Communications respecting

the business of the otiicc may be addressed to George W. Taylor,

Agent.

I

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
j
DEPOSITOIIY No. 50 XORTH FOURTH STRKKT, IP STAIRS, PIULA.

PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTABCENTS.

;
B«fereoc« Bible

j

do.

I

Kcw Trctamcnt.

do.
do.

do.

No. I

No. 2
No. 6

9 vol*.

3 vnU.
1 voln.

1 vol.

3 vol*.

3 vote.

1 vol.

S vola.

3vn|a.

1 vol.

1 vol.

Calf. pC bk. &c
do. do.
do. do.

Mudlin
Shp. pt. bk. 4c
do. do.

do. do.
CMir. do.

do. do.
do. do.

Shp. do.

Plain Hhefp. ...

8hn firxihlebk.

Cir. <>inbnw«d.

.

do. do A. fill

I hniind Stie«p.

Pkivrr
fOi^p bands...
Clf. cmhn«WH|..
do. do. k. fill

M«irnrro do.

Pork Pi hk.forni

\ hound MMwp.
Plain WK^p...
Wifep.gxira...

•4 DO

5 00
• 00
3 M
1 75
9«S
2 75
9iS
325
A as
1 50
AS
m

%A 00

500
600
350
200
250

1 50
75

1 00
200
2 50

10m
25
75
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers Report, that 2332 Bibles, and 2760

Testaments, and 123 Testaments and Psalms have been

disposed of during the year ;—of which 4G4 Bibles, and

384 Testaments, and 55 Testaments and Psalms were

sold to Auxiliaries. 1570 Bibles, and 2156 Testaments,

and 33 Testaments and Psalms have been distributed

gratuitously. Of this number, 910 Bibles, and 1142

Testaments, were furnished to Auxiliary Associations,

for gratuitous distribution, or for sale at a reduction

from the list of prices, to those who were not well able

to pay the full price.

Since last Report, 1000 Reference Bibles, and 2000

24mo. Testaments, have been printed, and an edition of

2000 12mo. Testaments ordered.

The whole number of Bibles and Testaments, dis-

posed of by the Association, since its establishment in

the year 1828, is 46,081, viz. 25,703 of the former;

and 20,378 of the latter. Of the Bibles thus distributed,

15,196 contained the Marginal References.

Reflecting upon the number of families and individu-

als who have, by means of this Association, been I'ur-

nished with these excellent copies of the Holy Scriptiu'cs.
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and with the liicility lor comparing one part ol llieir

contents with othrr<—there appears to the Managers

sullicient reason for the behef, that the Institution

has been productive of good; and has, in no small
^

measure, answered tlie purposes of those by whom it I

was founded.

A summary of the receipts and payments during the

year, will be found annexed ; as also a statement of the

Stock of Hooks on hand, on the first instant.

Under an impression, that in some places the zeal of

Friends for the promotion of the objects of the Associa-

tion had somewhat abated, and that especially in the

more recent settlements, it might be useful to call the

attention (jf our fellow-members, to the importance of

a more careful investigation of the deficiencies in the

supply of Bibles, with a view to supplying from the

funds at the disposal of the Hoard, the wants of those

who could not well allbrd to purchase for themselves, a

Circular was issued by the Committee of Correspond-

ence, in the Sixth month last, in which a revival nf

Auxiliaries whose operations have Ix^en suspended

—

the formation of new ones, and a careful inspection of 4

the wants of Friends, were suggested. From the an-
jj

swers to this Circular, which have come to hand, there *»

is reason to believe that it was attended with l)oneticial

results. Three Auxiliaries, which had been sus|)ended.

have been revived, and a new one formed in Michigan.

A number of Friends in ditlerent parts of the country,

have manifested increased interest in the circulation ol

the Holy Scriptures, and thus new channels have been 1^

oj)ouod for the gratuitous supply of Hiblcs : and the n



Managers have been enabled usefully to appropriate a

larger amount of their income to this object, than at

any former period.

The manner in which the Bibles and Testaments, thus

gratuitously furnished, have been received by Friends,

has evinced their sense of the value of the gift, and

afforded much satisfaction to the Managers.

One Auxiliary remarks; "We feel grateful, that through

the liberality of the Parent Association, we have been in-

strumental in furnishing an unusual number of our mem-

bers, who were not able to furnish themselves with the

inestimable volume of Sacred Writ. We feel bound to

acknowledge, that the benevolent work in Avhich we have

been engaged, has been beneticial, both to ourselves and

those who have been the peculiar objects of our care.

We doubt not, that w hen tliese donations are made under

the influence of that love, that feels equally solicitous

for the good of a brother with ourselves, this precious

feeling becomes mutual." The same Auxiliary remarks ;

" that forty copies are necessary to furnish those within

their limits, who are not supplied, and are not very well

able to supply themselves." Another Association ob-

serves; "It has afforded us peculiar satisfaction, to be

instrumental in distributing your bounty to the needy,

and to witness the gratitude manifested by the recipients

generally; and perhaps no portion of the service has

been attended with more comlbrtable reflections, or pro-

ductive of more usefulness, than the distribution of a

large number of the small Testaments, among the chil-

dren of a school under the care of Friends.'' "There

are a larnjc number of the desccMidants <»f Friends,
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scattered over ;i |M)rtion of [the country willuii our

limits,] by whom a copy of the Holy Scriptures would

he received as a rich tr(\'isiire; and we would chc^erfully

undertake tlic distribution of some among them, should

you see fit to furnish ihcm for that purpose."

Of the thirty-nine Auxiliary Associations, twenty-one

have forwarded Reports this year, viz. Burlington and

Haddonfield, N. J. ;—Flushing, Stillwater, Short Creek,

I'jiirfielcl and Alum Creek, Ohio; Blue River, Spiceiand,

West held, Springfield, Western, White Water, White

Fiick and Hamilton, Indiana;— Yonge Street, Upper

Canada; Adrian, Michigan ;—Salem, Iowa; Vassall)o-

rough, Maine;— Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Deep

River, North Carolina.

They show, that while in the older settlement-

IViends' families are generally pretty well supplied, therc^

are still many individuals who do not possess copies, to

whom they might be very useful. While in the new

settlements, there continues to be a want of suitable P
Bibles in many families, and a great deficiency in the |^

supj)ly for individual use.

The Managers are desirous of promoting the increase }
^

of Auxiliary Associations ; and where circumstances do | 1

not admit of the forniation of an Auxiliary, they have » '

availed themselves of the services of individuals. The

result has thus far been satisfactory ; and it is proposed,

with due caution, to extend this mode of promoting the

sale and distribution of Bibles.

The attention of the Board has been directed to sup-

plying the Schools under tlie care of Friends ; especi-

ally in those parts of the country, which sei^m to have

a claim ujxju our gratuitous fund.

I



It has also been gratifying to the Managers, that they

have had it in their power to contribute a number of

Bibles and Testaments, to a School established in the

state of Tennessee, for the instruction of children of

persons held in slavery.

In looking towards supplying the wants of Schools,

the Managers have frequently felt the need of an edition

of the Holy Scriptures, in a larger type than our small

Bible; and yet sufficiently portable for children. They

have reason to believe, that were it in their power

to furnish such a copy of the Old and New Testament,

it would tend to increase the use of the Scriptures in our

Schools, and confer a benefit upon a very interesting

class of readers. The cost of the stereotype plates for

such an edition, would be about $1300. The Mana-

gers do not think it expedient to incur so heavy a charge

upon their funds ; but they are persuaded, that it is an

object w^ell worthy of the favourable regard of such

Friends, as may be willing to contribute towards the

extension of the usefulness of the Association.

The cost of Bibles and Testaments having been

somewhat lessened, a considerable reduction in the

prices of most descriptions has been made, in the hope

of promoting their increased sale and distribution.

When they reflect upon the lamentable deficiency in

the supply of suitable copies of the Holy Scriptures,

which existed when this Association was formed, and

upon the change which has been cllected, especially in

the more densely populated parts of the country, the

Managers are persuaded, that there is ground for en-

couragement to renewed exertion. The experience of the

2
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past year has been satisfactory, and it cannot be doubted

that a wide field is still open for the labours of this As-

sociation, which witii the Divine blessing, cannot fail to

reward those w ho enter upon it, from a sincere desire

to promote the cause of Truth, and the highest interests 1

of their fellow men.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Board ofl

Managers.

WILLIAM BETTLE, Secretary.

Philadelphia, ith month l5rA, 1847.

DCP At the late Annual Meeting of the Association, the 14th

Article of the Constitution was altered, so as to read as fol-

lows: viz.

Article 14.—The Annual Meeting of the Association, shall

be held in Philadelphia, on the evening of the Seventh-day^ pre-

ceding the third Second-day in the Fourth month : at which

time the officers shall be appointed.

Summary of Receipts and Payments^ referred to in the Annu€U

Report, taken from the Treasurer's Account.

PAVMEWTS.

Agent's Salary, $400 00

Printing, 298 08

Binding, 848 14

Paper, 1012 77

Incidental Expenses, . . 13<^ 47

Notes discounted $2077, less interest $69 15 2007 85
$4705 31

m
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From Auxiliary Associations,

Sales of Bibles and Testaments,

Rents of Depository Building, 81253 75—
)

less Taxes and Repairs, 8200 55
j

Interest on Lehigh Mortgage Loan,

Annual Subscriptions and Donations, .

Notes collected, 81227 52—less interest, 83 35

Balance of account settled 4th mo. 6th, 1846, )

due to the Association, \

Balance due the Treasurer 4th mo. 3rd, 1847,

Stock of Books on hand 4th mo. 1st, 1847

BOUND.

264 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

226 School " 24mo.

442 Testaments, 24mo.

196 " 12 mo.

44 Testaments and Psalms, 12mo.

IN SHEETS.

1140 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

41 School " 8vo.

626 " « 24mo.

1622 Testaments, 24mo.

330 Testaments and Psalms, 12mo.

8471 59

996 77

1053 20

1 36

65 88

1224 17

33812 97

836 27

56 07

84705 31

QUERIES ADDRESSED TO AUXILIARIES.

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratui-

tously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Association,

since its establishment; and how many during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, since its commencement ; and how many

within the past year ^

3. How many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Association ?
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4. Are there any uhiuihs of Friends within your Hmils not

duly supplied with the Holy Scriptures; and if so, how many?

5. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a copy?

6. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

posed of by sale, or to Friends within your limits ?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to furnish a copy

of the Bible to each family^ and to each member of our religi-

ous Society, within your limits, capable of reading it, but not

owning a copy, nor able to purchase one ?

8. If not, what number of copies, if gratuitously furnished

by the Bible Association, would enable the Auxiliary to supply

such families and individuals?

Rules for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society v( Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliarv Association.

i
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3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members to be chosen annu-

ally : they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quarterly

meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited

;

the several officers appointed ; and a detailed report of the pro-

ceedings during the preceding year, be prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-

rica ; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz: " The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the acting committee ; but all

sums not so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this

Association, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.
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Mil. The memlKirs ol the Associalion shall appoint romiiiit-

lees, whose duly il shall be lo solicit subscriptions in their re-

s[)ec!tivc neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, arc in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

rc|)ort thereof to llie Associalion or the Committee of Corres-

|>ondence, in order that they may be promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according lo circumstances.

Dih. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary ; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

lOlh. Any member ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

alion.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.
Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association.

New York, New York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Cornwall, do. do.

Duanesburg, do. do.

Purchase, do. do.

Saratoga, do. do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont, do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Bucks, do. do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Burlington, New Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va., do.

New Garden, N. C, do.

Deep River, do. do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

" 1 give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an Institution in Philadelphia,

Southern, do.

Eastern, do.

Stillwater, Ohio,

Miami, do.

Salem, do.

Alum Creek, do

Centre, do.

Flushing, do.

Fairfield, do

New Garden, Indiana,

Blue River, do.

White Water, do.

White Lick, do.

Westfield, do.

Springfield,

Western,

do.

do.

Spiceland,

Hamilton,

do.

do.

Salem, Iowa,

Adrian, Michigan,
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knuwn by the name of *Thc Bible Association of Friends in America,*

nnd to l>c paid by the said Trustees to the Treasurer for the tinie being

of the said Institution."

2. Form of a Devise of Real Kstatc.

»» I pive and devise to A. B. and ('. I), and their heirs, all that

(here describe the properly) together with the appurtenances, to hold

to them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the

heirs of such survivors for ever; in trust nevertheless for the sole use

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

' The Bible Association of Friends in America," and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di- 1

rect, and appoint.

The Depository of the Ijible Associntion is at No. 5() North Fourili

street, a few doors above Arch street. Communications respecting

the business of the office may be addressed to George VV. Taylor,

Agent.

} BIBLE ASSOCr^TIONl)Fn^IENDS IN AMERIC.\.
jDEPOSITOllY .\o. -,o ^-OliTII FOl IITH STHKKT, IP .STAIRS, PIIU.A.

PRICES OF BIBLES AND T E S T A IME N T3 .

5 »<-»!
1

»Atoarl<<*kw Itwmkm
TMte- ttatkf «(T«to.
**•

; Refrrencc Bible
with Pam. Ri»c
Index k. Coneor.

Super. 8... No. 8 2toI«. C•lr.pt. bk.fcc. •5 00 •.»
do. do. do. do. do. 3 VOllL do. do. 600 6 00

> ilo. do. do. do. do. « »oU Muslin 330 350
•Jo. do. Fine do. No. 4 1 vol. 8hp. pt. bk. 4kc. 130 I 75

it<t. do. do. do. 8 vol.. do. do. 200 925
do. do. do. do. do. 3 voU. do. do. < SO 9 75

do. ilo. do. do. No. 5 1 vol. Calf. do. 800 925
do. do. do. do. do. 9 ToU. do. do. 3 00 3 25

do. do. do. do. do. 3 vol*. do. do. 400 425 )

School Bible 94mo.
do.

do.

do.

do.

No.«
No. 6
do.

do.

1 vol.

1 vol.

1 vol.

1 vol.

Plain 8h4x>p...
Slip. ileciMe bk.

do. do.itffilt

Mntlin

65

1 T5
9 S5

75
1 00
900
9S0

10

do
do
do

New TealSBCDt
do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do

do.

do.

dOL
do.

do.
do.

ISlM
do.

do.
do

Skiver
MMwpbandv...
tif. emboMH..
.1.. .5... Ac silt

S5
75

1 00
1 00
75
28

S'
45

75
100
1 00
75

JJ'
ao
flO

' ' '

• •••• •

• • •

r<li.«'n .lira ..do.
ttur *

4o.
#

di.
'

::r:r:..:: do. ISIwp. *?llr«•• 55 1 65 (— •

i
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers present the following Report of their

proceedings during the past year:

There have been issued from the Depository for the

year ending Fourth month 1st, 1848,—4428 Bibles,

3992 Testaments, and 354 Testaments and Psalms, of

which 565 Bibles, 420 Testaments, and 102 Testaments

and Psalms were sold to Auxiliaries.

1314 Bibles, 1727 Testaments, and 105 Testaments

and Psalms have been gratuitously disposed of. Of this

number 1020 Bibles, 1531 Testaments, and 50 Testa-

ments and Psalms were furnished to Auxiliaries for gra-

tuitous distribution, or for sale at a reduction from the

list prices, to such as might not be able to pay the full

price.

From the above account, it appears there has been an

increase of issues from the Depository over the previous

year, of 2096 Bibles, 1232 Testaments, and 231 Tes-

taments and Psalms.

Since last Report, 2000 Reference Bibles, 2000 School

Bibles, 2000 12 mo. Testaments, and 3()00 24 mo. Tes-

taments have been printed. The stereotype plates of

I



the Reference Bible li;iv(* l)cen thoroughly repaired and

corrected l>y a coni|)ctent workman.

A summary of the receij)l.s and payments during the

year, taken from the Treasurer's account, also a state-

ment of the stock of books on hand on the 1st instant,

will be found annexed.

Wc have nx-eived inlormation ^^smce last Report,) ot

the establishment of an Auxiliary, at New (iarden, Indi-

ana, and of the revival of one which had suspended its

operations for several years past. It is very desirable

that the number of these Associations should be in-

creased, and the Manajjcrs would again call the atten-

tion of Friends within the limits of Quarterly Meetings,

where none have yet been formed, to the subject, in the

hope timt eflbrts may l)e made to promote their estab-

lishment.

Reports have been received from sixteen Auxiliaries,

viz: Vassalhorongh, Maine; Fairfield, Flushing, and

Centre, Ohio; Blue River, White Water, White Lick,

NewGarden Central, Westfield, Spiceland, Hamilton, and

Sprinjjfield, Indiana; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Adrian,

Michigan; Burlinuton, \. J.; and Salem, Iowa. Satisfac-

tory accounts have also l)een received from several indi-

viduals, to whom the distribution and sale of Bibles and

Testaments had l>een entrusted, and we hope for an in-

crease in the number of Friends, who may feel a w illing-

ness to promote the objects of the Association, by mak-

ing inquiry in their respective neighbourhoods, as to the

wants of Friends, and forwarding the result to the Man-

agers. Where Auxiliaries cannot \ye formed, it may

still be found desirable occasionally to avail ourselves of



the services of suitably qualified friends, in promoting

the sale and distribution of our Bibles.

From the Reports of a number of the Auxiliaries

which have been received, it appears that they have

been diligently engaged during the past year in ascer-

taining the wants of Friends within their limits, and

supplying them with Bibles and Testaments, so far as

their means have enabled them. One Auxiliary states

in its Report, that " though the number of Friends un-

supplied with complete copies of the Holy Scriptures is

not much reduced, we can recur to many aged Friends

who have been through your benevolence supplied with

good reference Bibles, who before had small school Bi-

bles; and many newly married Friends, as well as other

individuals, just beginning, as it were, in this compara-

tively [uncleared] country, now nicely, and we have

cause to believe gratefully supplied with complete copies."

Thus, while the object of the parent Association is fiiith-

fully carried out, " that of supplying the destitute with

good legible copies of the Holy Scriptures, and encour-

aging the frequent and serious perusal of them," we can-

not doubt that they will prove, as they declare them-

selves, able to make wise unto salvation, through faith

which is in Christ Jesus, and that the blessing re-

corded in them, respecting those that seek out the cause

of the poor and needy, will in proportion to their lUith-

fulness rest upon them.

Another Auxihary observes, " We iiope that by means

of the very liberal donation received of you, and the pa-

tient and persevering endeavours of a few of our own

members, all the members of our Monthly Meeting will
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eventually be furnished with full copies of the Holy

Scriptures, and we shall be glad to do all we can to

effect the same desirable result within the limits of our

Quarterly Meetiiiir."

AnotluT states, ** There have been a great many \Vi-

bles and Testaments sent here the past summer, by other

Bible Societies, and sold at very low prices or given

away, which has supplied the demand to some extent,

altiiough many prefer our books, as being Dealer and

better executed."

Another remarks, "We believe much good has arisen

through our feeble endeavours to circulate the Holy

Scriptures. In addition to what our Auxiliar)' has done,

we acknowledge with thankfulness, the valuable dona-

tions of the Parent Association, which have afforded

ability gratuitously to furnish many who were not well

able to furnish themselves. We feel encouraged to con-

tinue our exertions to promote the objects of the Asso-

ciation in furnishing each member of our Society who

is capable of reading the Holy Scriptures, with a good

and durable copy."

Another reports, ''Although our operations the past

year have not been large, yet they have probably been

as useful as in any previous year. We believe there is

an increasing interest felt in assisting to furnish all our

members with a copy of the Holy Scriptures."

Another informs, "We have during the past year had

a committee appointed, who have made inquiry and sup-

plied each member of our religious Society capable of

reading, who was destitute of a copy and unable to pur-

chase it, so far as they have been able to find [such

II



cases;] and we think that we shall be able to keep such

deficiency supplied as may occur during the ensuing

year."

Another Auxiliary states, that from the report of

the committee of correspondence and of the Female

Branch, it appeared that during the past year, 46

Bibles and 5 Testaments have been distributed ; in

which service our Female Branch has been very helpful

to us. Application being made to the committee of cor-

respondence by a coloured first-day school for a supply of

Bibles, and the committee to whom the subject was re-

ferred believing that a donation of Bibles would be use-

fully appropriated, twenty-four small Bibles were accord-

ingly furnished, and are included in the number above

specified. Although it is believed that very few, if any.

Friends within our limits are destitute of the Holy Scrip-

tures, cases are occasionally brought to our notice which

show the propriety of continuing our organization.

From the Report of one of our distant xVuxiliaries

we extract the following: "In again presenting to you

our Annual Report, we feel constrained to acknow-

ledge our feelings of gratitude to the Parent Association

for its very liberal donations, by which we have been

enabled to furnish many Friends with a copy of the

Holy Scriptures, who otherwise would in all probability

not have had a copy. We also think it right to inform

you, that the recipients have generally manifested a lively

interest in the perusal of them, which has afi'ordcd us

much satisfaction, and has encouraged us to persevere

in the good work. In looking over the wide field of
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Ial>onr winch has falloii to our lot since the estnhhsh-

ment of our Auxiharv, wo ft^cl timt a very great deirrec

of n\'=ponsil)ihty is nesting upon us; and in order that

you may in some degree appreciate the difficulties which

we have to encounter in rendering our accoimt to the

Parent Association, we believe it right to inform you

that the number of members belonging to the two Month-

ly Meetings [within our limits] is nboui two thousand

five hundred, and they are scattered over an extent of

territory more tlian 3(>0 miles in circumference. We
have, however, taken care that copies of the Holy Scrip-

tures should be distributed in many of these remote sec-

tions, and many have been in this manner furnished, who

could not have furnished themselves. In these remote

settlements Friends are generally not in circumstances

to be able to purchase suitable copies of the Bible, and

therefore those distributed in such places, are generally

donations which much curtails the amount which we

otherwise miijht send you for the sale of Bibles. But

notwithstanding this, we believe it is the design of the

Parent Association that such should be supplied, and

therefore we have furnished them accordingly. We
wish further to add, that we feel encouraged, notwith-

standing the many ditrirulties we have to encounter, from

the increasing interest manifested by Friend^ •>!) t)H> sul>-

ject, and the gratefulness of recipients."

Another Auxiliary mentions, "We have gratcliilly to

acknowledge the receipt of a valuable donation in Bibles

and Testaments, many of which have been disposed of;

some by sales and some gratuitously; and we may add

that it atlbrded us satisfaction to \yc the instruments in



dispensing your liberality to the needy, and often to hear

the expression of gratitude from the lips of the glad re-

cipients."

Another Auxiliary states: "Those reported as having

been gratuitously distributed, were received by the indi-

viduals to whom they were given with feelings of lively

gratitude, demonstrating the interest they felt in the gift.

"We feel in this Auxiliary very much encouraged,

partly by the beneficent donation of the Parent Associ-

ation (which we gratefully acknowledge,) and which has

enabled us to widen our sphere of action, by reducing

the price sufficiently low to enable many young Friends

in very moderate circumstances to purchase Bibles or

Testaments for themselves, but more especially because

we see a more lively interest in the cause manifested by

our elderly Friends, both in attending the meetings of

the Auxiliary more regularly, and imparting wise coun-

sel and advice to the younger members, strengthening

their weak hands and faltering steps.

"We are fully persuaded this is a good cause, and

humbly trust that you as well as ourselves, may be en-

abled with divine assistance to persevere therein."

Another informs: "We have the satisfaction of in-

forming you, that we have still continued our labours in

the cause the past year, believing they have been satis-

factory and useful, especially to a portion of our mem-

bers, who in settling new lands have many dilliculties to

encounter."

Another Auxiliary thus concludes its Report: "We
are aware that it is but little this Association can effect,

towards extending the circulation of the Holy Scriptures.

2
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Our aim is not to accomplit^h great things, but in the

ability atrordeil to do uliatsoevcr our bands find to do;

trusting tbat lie wbosc cause we are endeavouring to

promote, will at times bless our feeble eflorts. And

should the perusal of these inspired pages l)e instru-

mental to cheer a few sorrowing pilgrims on their jour-

ney Zionward, to stir up the pure mind by way of re-

membrance in others, or to induce one wanderer from

the true fold, to seek Ilim of whom they testify, we

shall not have done the little that we have done, in vain."

We could have desired that all of the Auxiliaries

might have forwarded Reports of their proceedings du-

ring the past year. By those received, and from infor-

mation derived from other sources, the Managers are

encouraged to believe that tlie Association continues, to

a considerable extent, to fulfil the design of its founders,

by supplying Friends with good copies of the Holy

Scriptures, and promoting the frequent and serious peru-

sal of them. Much yet remains to he done, particularly

in the more remote settlements, where tiie supply of

Bibles and Testaments is still (juite inadecjuate, and the

Managers are very desirous that Friends in all parts of

our w idely extended country may embrace every suitable

opportunity to promote the important objects of the As-

sociation.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Board of

Managers.

\MLMAM nKTTLE, Secrelary.

Philadelphia, Fourth month ITiM, 1848.
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DCr* At a late Annual Meeting of the Association, the 14th

Article of the Constitution was altered, so as to read as fol-

lows, viz

:

Article 14.—The Annual Meeting of the Association, shall

be held in Philadelphia, on the evening of the Seventh-day pre-

ceding the third Second-day in the Fourth month; at which time

the officers shall be appointed.

Summary of Receipts and Payments, referred to in the Annual

Report, takenfrom the Treasurer's Account,

PAYMENTS.

Paper for Bibles and Testaments, . $1567 41

Printing, do. do. . 761 29

Binding, do. do. . 1246 71

Repairing Stereotype plates, 232 33

Salary of Agent for 9 months. Incidental ex-

penses, &c., 433 98

Repairs to Real Estate on Fourth street and

Appletree Alley, .... 172 34

Interest on temporary loan, . 6 70

Balance due to Treasurer per account settled.

Fourth month 3rd, 1847, . 56 07

-84476 83

From Auxiliary Associations for Bibles and

Testaments, ......
Sales of Bibles and Testaments, .

Rent of Real Estate on 4th st. and Appletree

Alley, less taxes, water-rent, and repairs.

Annual Subscriptions, ....
Interest on Lehigh Loan, ....
Lehigh Mortgage Loan sold,

Notes collected, ..••••
Balance due to Treasurer 4th mo. 10th, 1H48,

$787 23

1597 56

1080 01

57 00

32 52

17 94

849 48

55 09
-$4476 83
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Stock of Books on hand 4th mo. l«t, 1848.

BOrNF>.

498 Reference BibKs. -\

408 School, " 21 mo.

1010 Testaments, 24mo.

549 " 12mo.

80 Testaments and Psalms, 12roo.

IN SHEETS.

800 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

41 School * 8vo.

1104 " " 24mo.

2159 Testaments, 24mo.

1200 " 12mo.

)->0 Tt'stainonts and Psalms, 12mo.

QIERIES ADDRESSED TO AUXILI AHIES.

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratui-

tously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Associalion,

since its establishment; and how mariy during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, since its commencement ; and how many

within the past year ?

3. How many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Association ?

4. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

duly supplied with the Holy Scriptures; and if so, how many?

5. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a copy ?

6. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

posed of by sale, or to Friends within your limits?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sutficient to furnish a copy

of the Bible to each family^ and to each member of our religi-

ous Society, within your limits, capable of reading it, but not

owning a copy, nor able to purchase one '
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8. If not, what number of copies, if gratuitously furnished

by the Bible Association, would enable the Auxiliary to supply^

such families and individuals?

Rules for the government of the Auxiliary Associations,

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in xA.merica, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members to be chosen annu-

ally: they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its (Quarterly

meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles
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and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited ;

the several officers appointed; and a detailed rejmrt of the pro-

ceedings during the preceding year, be prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Anie-

rica; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz: "The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may Ix; established by the Acting Committee ; but all

sums not so demanded, shall remain at the dis[)osal of this

Association, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commits

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their r^

speclive neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres- ,

pondence, in order that they may be promptly supplied, either f

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances. j
9ih. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre* 'f

lary ; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testamenti

distributed or required.

10th. Any member ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

ation.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.
Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary

New York, New York,

Scipio, do.

Farmington, do.

Cornwall, do.

Duanesburg, do.

Purchase, do.

Saratoga, do.

Bible Association,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. ('. and the survivor ol" them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an Institution in Philadelphia,

Ferrisburg, Vermont,

Yonge Street, Upper Canada,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Bucks, do.

Red Stone, do.

Burlington, New Jersey,

Salem, do.

Haddonfield, do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va.,

New Garden, N. C,
Deep River, do.

Southern, do.

Eastern, do.

Stillwater, Ohio,

Miami, do.

Salem, do.

AlumCreek, do.

Centre, do.

Flushing, do.

Fairfield, do.

New Garden, Indiana,

New Garden, Central, do.

Blue River, do.

While Water, do.

White Lick, do.

Westtield, do.

Springfield, do.

Western, do.

Spiceland, do.

Hamilton, do.

Salem, Iowa,

Adrian, Michigan,
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known by the name of *Thc Bible Associaiion of Friends in America,'

and to be paid by the said Trustees lo the Treasurer for ihe lime being

of the said Institution."

2. Form of a Drvise of Real Estate.

*< I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their heirs, all that

(here describe the property) together with the appurtenances, to hold

to them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, an ' '

heirs of such survivors for ever ; in trust nevertheless for the s

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the nninr (<\

* The Bible Associaiion of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the members

of the said Association shall, at any mef-ting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint.

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North Fourth

street, a few doors above Arch street. Communications respecting

the business of the office may be addressed to George W. Taylor,

Agent.

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIKNDS IN AMERICA. ^

DEPOSITORY No. 00 NORTH FOURTH STREET, UP STAIRS, PBII«A.

PRICES OF BIBLES AHD TESTABKEMTS.

' Refttcnce Bible
}

New TmIumoI .

( IWuacot and PmIom, booad tomlter

.

* do. tfo. .77.

Srolii.

3 vnlit

« »oU
vol.

2 vol».

3 vols.

I vol. jCBlf.

»..—

.

'"

Calf. pi. bk. A.

do. do.
.Muslin

^.l> .1...

. .jabeiep. cjlU* !

S 7S
995
3SS
4 SS

3JJ
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers present the following statement of

their proceedings during the past year:

There have been issued from the Depository during

the year ending Third month 31st, 1849,—2755 Bibles,

1415 Testaments, and 134 Testaments and Psalms; of

which 382 Bibles, 383 Testaments, and 88 Testaments

and Psalms were sold to Auxiliaries ; 860 Bibles, 72G

Testaments, and 12 Testaments and Psalms were fur-

nished to Auxiliaries for gratuitous distribution, and for

sale at reduced prices at their discretion ; and 70 Bibles,

51 Testaments, and 17 Testaments and Psalms have

been furnished as donations by the Committee on gra-

tuitous distribution. Of the latter, 12 Testaments and

Psalms were for the use of a colourcxl school, at Knox-

ville, Tennessee. 1000 copies of the Reference Bible

in sheets, sold to the American and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, are included in the above statement.

Since the last Re|K)rt 2000 copies of the Reference

Bible, and 500 copies of the Psalms, to be bound up

with the Testament as heretofore, have been printed, and

an edition of 1000 Bibles in 24mo. is in press.



An abstract of the Treasurer's account, and a state-

ment of the stock of books on hand, are herewith sub-

mitted.

Since the estabUshment of the Association, we have

printed, and distributed or sold, 21,350 copies of the

Reference Bible, 10,530 of the Bible in 24mo., 14,196

of the l2mo. Testament, and 5,768 of the 24mo. Tes-

tament.

Reports have been recei\ ed from nineteen Auxiliary

Associations, viz: Philadelphia, Vassalborough, Me.;

Eastern, N. C. ; Stillwater, Flushing, Short Creek, Alum

Creek, Centre, Fairfield, Ohio ; Western, White-water,

White-lick, Hamilton, Springfield, New Garden Central,

Westfield, Spiceland and Blue River, Indiana ; and Sa-

lem, Iowa.

Reports have also come to hand from some individu-

als, (residing in neighbourhoods where there are no Aux-

iliaries) to whom supplies of Bibles and Testaments had

been sent, for sale or distribution.

Although the operations of the Managers have been

more limited during the past year than for the two pre-

ceding ones, yet they have pursued the same steady

course as heretofore; and we gather from the Reports of

the Auxiliary Associations, that our labours have been ac-

ceptable and useful, as the following extracts will show.

One of them says, " We would gratefully acknow-

ledge the receipt of your very liberal donation we receiv-

ed last summer, by which, on the terms of tlie gift, we

are enabled to give to those who arc unable to purchase,

and sell at reduced prices to such as can pay in part,

and we can assure you, that in all these cases, gratitude
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of the deepest kind is excited to the founders and man-

ngor? of an asFOciation, which (hpj)enscs so lih<Tally it?

favours, of a nature too, th?it comes so near the very

best fcehngs of a C hristian's heart. In conclusion, |)cr-

mit us to express a hope, that we may continue to be

instrumental, thoui^h in a very small measure, it may be,

in aiding the truly taievolent design of the Institution.*^

Another states, "that it was found by examination

among the members of the Quarterly Meeting, that {\\e

families had no Bible, and that ninety-four individuals

over fifteen years of age did not own a Bible, although

they had access to a copy in the family; many of them

it is added have been supplied by the Auxiliary."

Another says, that " fifry-eight families or individuals

have been furnished with the Holy Scriptures during the

past year," and adds, " we believe nearly all the meml>ers

of our Society, capable of reading the Bihie, who were

not well able to supply themselves, have been through

your liberality furnished ; but there is a considerable

numl)er in 'easy circumstances' yet unsupplied."

Another Auxiliary, in reply to the 7th quer}* of the

Corresponding Members, says " their funds are sufficient

to supply Friends, but not to go beyond, as there are a

great many coloured persons within our limits, who are

generally in quite straitened circumstances, but most of

whom can read, and many of them destitute of the

Scriptures, though meml)ers of a religious society, and

worthy upright ptTsons.''

Another says, "the income of the Auxiliary is not

sufficient to supply all those in moderate circumstances

not sup[)lied [with foibles] ; we have not any, perhaps, who

are unable to purchase a copy, yet we have large families



growing up who are in moderate circumstances, to some

of whom we think it proper to hand a copy gratis."

Another Report states, " that each family of Friends

is supplied with a copy, but that about 250 members ca-

pable of reading, do not own a copy, and that the income

of the Auxiliary is not sufficient to furnish each member

with a copy w ho is destitute and unable to purchase."

Another Auxiliary recently established says, " in

making this our first Annual Report, we cannot but ac-

knowledge our grateful feelings, for the very liberal do-

nation received from you, which has enabled us to fur-

nish many who were destitute of a Bible, with copies of

this invaluable book. We feel that there is a wide field

of labour open before us ; but we hope by untiring in-

dustry, and faithful perseverance in the noble cause in

which we have embarked, ultimately to furnish not only

every family, but every member of our Society w ithin

our limits, capable of reading the Scriptures, with a com-

plete copy thereof."

The following extracts constitute nearly the entire

Report of another of our Auxiliaries.

" As the time for presenting our Annual Report has

again rolled round, we will make an attempt at the per-

formance of the duty; although, as we have often ex-

pressed before, it is very difficult for us to render a full

and explicit account, in consequence of the members of

our Society being so widely scattered. We have now

quite a large number of members belonging to our Asso-

ciation, which evinces some interest in the concern, and

we have already distributed a large pro|)ortion of tiio

Bibles and Testaments which wc have on hand, mostly

gratuitously. When wc became acquainted with the
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condition of many of our brethren, especially of those

who live in remote parts of the country, where lKX)ks are

scarce and costly, and money diflicuit to be procured,

whose daily wants require nearly the whole of the little

they can earn, and who have large families growin^r up

around theiti, many of whom do not possess a |)erfect

co[)y of the Holy Scriptures, it presents so strong a

claim to our benevolent feelings, that we have felt it a

duty to do what we could, towards supplying them with

that book, which above all others, we believe is best cal-

culated to promote their moral and religious improve-

ment. Hence very many of the Bibles and Testaments

last sent by the parent Association, have been distributed

gratuitously, mostly to such members. But while we

have had an eye to supplying such of our members, as

are not able to furnish themselves, we have also extend-

ed our charities in some instances to the descendants of

of Friends ; who have in some cases lost their right of

membership, but who frequent our meetings, and retain

their attachment to the Society of w hich they once were

mcmlxTs. We have also in a few instances distributed

to the poor and the destitute, who have come more par-

ticularly under our care and notice, whatever may be

their names to religion. And while it is a great satis-

faction to us, to believe, that the Bibles and Testaments

thus distributed have had their pro|>er place, and have

Ix^en the means through the Divine blessings of comfort-

ing and encouraging some of the poor in purse and

spirit; yet we wish the parent Association to understand,

that our labours have been cAic/Zy confined within the

jKde of our own Society—where the more we investigate

the more we see the need of prompt and energetic raea-



sures, in order to supply the wants of indigent members.

There is one pecuUar difficulty under which we labour

in answering the Annual Queries, and which we think

it will be best to present to the notice of the parent

Association; and that is, that the number of Friends

here is very fast increasing ; many emigrating from dif-

ferent parts of the world and settling here, which makes

it very difficult for us to ascertain the condition of

Friends within our limits, as to being supplied with

copies of the Holy Scriptures."

Another reports, " that during the past year, they

have distributed the following copies of the Holy Scrip-

lures, viz : thirty-nine Reference, one Octavo and t\s en-

ty-eight 24mo. Bibles; twenty-two Testaments and

Psalms; twenty-two 12mo. and fifty-four 24mo. Testa-

ments—which were disposed of as follows, viz : thirteen

Reference, and six 24mo. Bibles; two Testaments and

Psalms, and eighteen Testaments were given to mem-

bers and professors.

"Two Reference Bibles and eighteen Testaments to

twenty persons living at Deer Creek, Maryland. Twelve

Testaments to the Bedford Street Colored School, and

twelve for distribution among the children of the same,

when placed out. Twelve Testaments to the Shelter

for Colored Orphans, to be given to the children when

leaving the Institution. Eight copies of the Scriptures

to other persons of color ; seven to prisoners in Moya-

mensing Jail, and fifty-six copies to deserving indivi-

duals, many of whom were members of other religious

societies.

"The whole number of copies of the Holy Scriptures

distributed by this Auxiliary since its organization in
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1831, as appears from an examination of the books of

the Corres]Handing Committee, is as follows:

—

37)9 Reference Riblcs,

l*jr> IJibles without Reference,

281 " 24 mo.,

42 'i 18 mo.,

67 Testaments and Psalms,

15G " 12mo. bound,

42G " 12mo. half bound,

283 '' 24mo.,

21 " 18mo.,

1

1763 copies.

*'This Association feels a renewed assurance, that

humble as its sphere may Ix?, when compared w ith the

more extensive field of operation of similar Associations

of other religious societies, its eflbrts have been produc-

tive of much good, by introducing the Sacred Volume

among a class of individuals, who are oftentimes over-

looked.

" The follow ing particulars respecting a sick man, upon

his receipt of a Reference Rible, were furnished by the

female branch of this Auxiliary

:

" He observed that he could not read until his thirtieth

year, at which time he became concerned to seek those

things which make for peace. Then said he, (pointing

to the volume handed) ' 1 wanted to know the contents

of that book.' With his wife's assistance he has by ap-

plication, realized his wish, so that he can now read it

to satisfaction ; and it is believed the consolations, ad-

monitions and promises contained therein, have been
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measurably unfolded to his mind, by the renewed opera-

tions of the Spirit of Truth.

"
' All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may

be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.'"

These statements, which are in substance repeated in

nearly all the reports, confirm the propriety of the course

which has been adopted by the Managers, of furnishing

the Auxiliary Associations with copies of our various edi-

tions of the Holy Scriptures, and authorising them to be

disposed of at such prices as may be thought advisable.

In this way the cost of the Bible is regulated by the

circumstances of the individual purchaser, and our great

end of distributing the Holy Scriptures is more effectu-

ally gained.

The Managers have been desirous to add to their pub-

lications a duodecimo Bible, in larger type than the 24

mo., and of a more convenient size for common use than

our Reference Bible. The stereotype plates for such an

edition can be procured at a moderate expense ; and the

expediency of authorising a subscription for the purpose

of obtaining them, is suggested to the Association.

It is much to be desired, that the number of our mem-

bers should not be allowed to decrease; but that the

vacancies occasioned by deaths and removals, should

from time to time be filled. If subscriptions were soli-

cited, as has been suggested, it would allbrd an oppor-

tunity for many of our young friends to become life

members, and to aid the Association in accomplishing

a very desirable object.
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If the Annual Reports of the Managers do not show

a constantly enlarging and widening scale of operations,

they furnish evidence from year to year, that within the

(juict and humble sphere of its labours, the Society has

been the instrun)cnt of njuch good to our fellow-members.

We sincerely desire that our successors may fulfil with

faithfulness and zeal, those duties which our predeces-

sors have so well performed : for we are pursuadeil that

the field of labour for the Bible Association of Friends

in America, will always be as wide as the spread of our

Religious Society itself on this great continent, and that

with all the means in its power, it will not probably

be more than able to supply the constantly increasing

demand.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Board of

Managers.

WILLIAM BETTLE, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Fourth mo. I2th, 1849.

CC7^ At an Annual Meeting of the Association, the 14th

Article of the Constitution was altered, so as to read as fol-

lows, viz

:

Article 14.—The Annual Meeting of the Association, shall

be held in Philadelphia, on the evening of the Seventh-day pre-

ceding Oie Oiird Second-day in the Fourth month; at which lime

the officers shall be appointed.
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^Summary of Receipts and Payments^ referred to in the Annual

Report, taken from the Treasurer's Account.

Agent's salary, five quarters, '.

Printing Annual Report, &c.

Do. Bibles and Testaments,

Binding do. do.

Paper,

Packing boxes.

Incidental expenses,

Carpenters' work.

Account books.

Balance due to Treasurer per account settled,

Fourth month 10th, 1848, .

Balance due Association, Fourth mo. 7th, IS 49,

8500 01

25 56

342 86

955 16

327 91

20 94

57 05

32 90

11 20
83273 69

55 09

211 16

• 83539 84

RECEIPTS.

Interest on Lehigh Loan, . . .71 44

Auxiliary Associations, . . . 57

1

59

Rents of Depository, . . 1295 00

Less taxes, water-rent, and glazing 187 74
1107 26

Sales of Bibles and Testaments, . . 1631 55

Annual subscriptions, ... 57 00

Legacy of Elizabeth White, . . . 101 00
"" 83539 84

Stock of Books on hand Fourtli month 1st, 1849.

BOUND.

650 Reference Bibles, Hvo.

250 School " 24mo.

297 Testaments, 12mo.

ft02 " -*4mo.

9H Testaments nnd Psahn^, 12m«.
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1000 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

41 School 8vo.

250 " " 24mo.

507 Testaments, 12mo.

1430 2.1mo.

359 Testaments and V< il.ns. 1-inn.

QUERTES ADDRESSED TO AUXILIABIES.

1. What number of families or individuals have bt-cn gratu-

itously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Association,

during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, within the past year ?

3. How many members, male and female, arc there belong-

ing to the Association: and what number of families of Friends

reside within its Hmits?

4. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

supplied with the Holy Scriptures; and if so, how^ many?

T). How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a complete copy of the Holy Scriptures T

6. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

posed of by sale within your limits ?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to supply those

within its limits who arc not duly furnished with the Holy

Scriptures?

8. What number of Bibles and Testaments would it be ne-

cessary for the Bible Association to furnish gratuitously to ena-

ble the Auxiliary to supply each family?

9. What numl>er would be necessary to furnish each member

of our religious Society, capable of reading, who is destitute

of a copy, and unable to purchase it ?

10. What is the number of each kind of Bibles and Testa-

ments now on hand ?
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Rules for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall bo considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members to be chosen annu-

ally: they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quarterly

meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited ;

the several oflicers appointed ; and a detailed report of the pro-

ceedings during the preceding year, be prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-
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rica; to attend the annua! meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

Olh. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this A—
ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be rcn.ii-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz: " The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the Managers ; but all sums not

so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Associa-

tion, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, arc in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres-

pondence, in order that they may be promptly supplied, cither

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9ih. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

10th. Any member ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

ation.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.
Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association

New York, New York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Cornwall, do. ^0.

Duanesburg, do. do.

Purchase, do. do.

Saratoga, do. do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont
J

do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsy vania, do.

Bucks, do. do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Burlington, New Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va., do.

New Garden, N. C, do.

Deep River, do. do.

Southern, do. do.

Eastern, do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio, do.

Miami, do. do.

Salem, do. do.

Alum Creek, do. do.

Centre, do. do.

Flushing, do. do.

Fairfield, do. do.

New Garden, Indiana, do.

New Garden, Central do. do.

Blue River, do. do.

White Water, do. do.

White Lick, do. do.

Westfield, do. do.

Springfield, do. do.

Western, do. do.

Spiceland, do. do.

Hamilton, do. do.

Salem, Iowa, do.

Adrian, Michigan, do

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an Institution in Philadelphia,

3
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known by ihc nnnw of 'The Bible Associntion of Friendi* in America/

nnd to be paid by the said Trustees to the Treasurer for the lime being

of the said Institution.''

2. Form of a Devite of Real Estate.

« I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and ihcir heirs, ail that

(here describe the properly) together with the appurtenances, to hold

to them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the

heirs of such survivors (br ever; in trust ncveriheless for the sole use

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

' The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the santK?, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint.

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North Fourth

street, a few doors above Arch street. CommuDications respecting

the business of the office may be addressed to John Richardson,

Agent.

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN MIERICA.
DEPOSITORY \o. 50 NORTH FOURTH STREF:T, UP STAIRS, PHII«A«
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers Report that they have sold and dis-

tributed during the year, ending Third month 3 1st, 1850,

Bibles and Testaments as follows : viz. They have sold

246 Bibles, 62 Testaments, and 23 Testaments and

Psalms to Auxiliary Associations; 261 Bibles, 329 Tes-

taments, and 20 Testaments and Psalms to Booksellers

and others; and 994 Bibles to the American and Foreign

Bible Society in New York. They have furnished

to Auxiliary Associations for gratuitous distribution,

or for sale, 1031 Bibles, 935 Testaments, and 30

Testaments and Psalms ; the Committee on gratuitous

distribution has disposed of 53 Bibles, and 249 Testa-

ments; making altogether 2585 Bibles, 1575 Testa-

ments, and 73 Testaments and Psalms, which have been

sold and distributed during the year.

An edition of one thousand copies of the School Bible,

referred to in the last Annual Report as being in press,

has since been completed ; 1000 tlMMMMHil copies of the

Reference Bible have been printed, and editions of the

24mo. Bible, and 12mo. Testament are in press.

Since the establishment of the Association, 22,350

copies of the Reference Bible have been printed ; and as

the stereotype plates have several times had to be

repaired, the expediency of providing the means for



their renewal has rrecjuently chiinied llie attention of the

Managers. For this purpose they have agreed to invest

in good security $250 per annum, to constitute, with the

interest accruing from the same, a fund for the pnrciiase

of new plates. It is believed that the set now on hand

will last for several years, and that before they shall

become unfit for use, the fund now begun will be ade-

quate to purchase a new set.

Reports have been received from 17 Auxiliary Associa-

tions : viz. from Philadelphia, from Vassalborough, Me.

;

Alum Creek, Flushing and Fairfield, Ohio; Eastern, N. C.

Blue River, Spiceland, Now (harden Central, White-wa-

ter, Whitclick, Westficld, Western, Hamilton, Northern,

and Honey Creek, Indiana ; and from Salem in Iowa.

Two new Auxiliaries have been formed, viz. Honey

Creek Auxiliary, Howard Co., and the Northern Aux-

iliary, Grant Co., both in Indiana. Reports have also

come to hand from individuals residing in neighbour-

hoods where there are no auxiliaries, to whom supplies

of Bibles and Testaments had been sent for sale or dis-

tribution.

The building owned by the Association has under-

gone some necessary repairs, and been painted during

the present season.

The subscription suggested in our last Annual Report,

for procuring the means of purchasing a set of stereo-

type plates for a new duodecimo Bible, has not yet been

undertaken by the Managers.

Although we cannot expect any ;;rcat things in the

humble field of labour which we occupy, and in some of

the Auxiliaries much apathy appears to prevail, it is



encouraging to receive from other quarters, particularly

in the far West, where the need is greatest, and the

spread of Friends most rapid, evidences of the continued

usefulness of our institution.

The Reports of Auxiliaries to the Parent Association,

which are herewith submitted, manifest how important

is the assistance they afford us, and how^ gratefully the

aid we furnish them is received.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Board of

Managers.

WILLIAIM BETTLE, Secretary.

Philadelphia^ Fourth mo. Wth, 1850.

Summary of the Treasurer's Account.

PAYilENTS.

Agent's salary, S400 00

Printing, 320 79

Binding, 794 15

Paper, 870 96

Incidental expenses, 68 64

Repairs of Depository Building, water-rent, <&:c. 161 82

Investment in Lehigh Mortgage Loan, . 250 00

$2866 36

Balance due the Association, Fourth mo. 8th, 1850, 388 38

8 3254 74

RECEIPTS.

Balance of Account settled. Fourth mo. 7th, 1849. $211 16

Sales of Bibles and Testaments, . . . 1467 28

From Auxiliary Associations, . . • 342 53

Annual Subscriptions, 51 00

Rents of Depository Building, 8 1345,

less taxes, $162 23, 1 H2 77

-$32.V4 74
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Stock of Books od hand Fourth month 1st, 1650.

BOUND.
672 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

5111 School 24mo.

477 Testaments 12mo.

709 24mo.

1 34 Testaments and Psalms, 12mo.

IN 6HKETS.

342 Reference Bibles, 8yo.

41 School 8vo.

7 " 24mo.

537 Testaments, 24mo.

Extracts from Reports of Auxiliary Associations.

'* Again \vc present to you an Annual Report, of our feeble

endeavours to give circulation to the inspired volume. By the

accounts received from committees appointed by this Auxiliary,

to inspect the condition of Friends relative to being supplied

with suitable copies of the Holy Scriptures, it appears that in

some places they have been diligently engaged in the perform-

ance of this most interesting duty, and from the accounts

received we are renewedly encouraged to believe, that the

cause is still advancing within our borders. Our rapidly in-

creasing settlements require constant and diligent inspection,

and the responsibility and labour in managing the concern,

increase in the same ralio—and rest with increasing weight on

those who have the subject at heart We have now within the

verge of our Quarterly Meeting, about 350 families of Friends,

embracing about three thousand members, and, as we have

already informed you, their scattered condition renders it very

difficult for us to give explicit answers to all the queries. Yet

notwithstanding the many difficulties to be encountered, we are

not without the hope, that by the means of the \Qvy liberal dona-

tions received from you, and the persevering labours of this

Auxiliary, all the members of our Quarterly Meeting who are

capable of readmg, will eventually be furnished with good and

substantial copies of the Bible. We do not aim at great things,



but have endeavoured, as ability was afforded, to do whatsoever

our hands find to do, trusting that He whose cause we have

endeavoured to support, will bless our feeble efforts.

" We trust, we are very far from wishing to arrogate to this

Auxiliary any merit which is not its just due; yet when we

view its operations thus far, and the success which has attended

them, we cannot but believe that a blessing is designed for it,

and that its labours have been essentially useful within the lim-

ited sphere of its operations. It is peculiarly gratifying to

observe, that so large a number of our young people evince an

interest in the concern, and are turning their attention to the

subject with an earnestness and zeal which promise the happiest

results. And our anxious desire now is, that the benefits to be

derived from this organization may be extended to our brethren

of the whole Quarterly Meeting. And should the perusal of these

sacred writings, which we have distributed, be instrumental in

cheering and encouraging one weary pilgrim in his journey to

that rest, which is prepared for the people of God—or to stir up

the " pure mind" in any " by way of remembrance," or to induce

one wanderer from the fold to return, repent and live, we should

feel that the little which we have been enabled to do, has not

been in vain."

" We have held our sixth Annual Meeting, and may in the first

place, as an Auxiliary, acknowledge the reception of a box of

Bibles and Testaments, received last sixth month ; which the

managers of our Auxiliary have endeavoured to distribute to

those capable of reading, who were unsupplied within our limits

;

and we have the satisfaction of informing you, they were gene-

rally well received. And we indulge the hope, that the very

liberal amount furnished by you, for gratuitous distribution, may

prove lastingly beneficial to many of our members, if it should

be the means of exciting some to the more frequent and serious

perusal of them—one of the primary objects in view, in the

formation of the Parent Association.

" We have gratuitously distributed since the formation of our

2
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auxiliary 170 Bibles, and *Jio Testaments, besides many others,

lor which we received only a small part of the card prices;

and we think there are probably about 75 capable of reading

the Holy Scriptures unsupplied, mostly the children of parents

able to supply their beloved offspring.**

Ik

" We would, before answering the queries, acknowledge thank-

fully, the receipt a short time since of a box of Bibles and Tes-

taments, and 10 copies of the Testament and Psalms, a dona-

tion from the Parent Association, shipped last Sixth month by

the agent. We most sincerely acknowledge the kindness of the

managers in this act of generosity, additional to many previous

ones of the same liberal character—and we must acknowledge

too, and thank them also, not only on behalf of our Auxiliary,

but for those who through us are made the recipients of their

bounty, but may never have the opportunity in any other way

to express their gratitude."

•* In endeavouring to make this our first Annual Report, we
cannot but express our most grateful feelings for the very liberal

donation made to us. We have an extensive field of labour

open before us. Situated as we are, in a newly settled portion

of the country, most of us with young and rising families, we

very plainly see the necessity of some plan to furnish all our

members, capable of reading, with complete copies of the Holy

Scriptures. This plan, we think, can be better carried out by

means of Auxiliaries, than in any other way. And though great

the labour before us may be, yet we hope by strictly attending

to the great cause in which we have embarked, not only to fur-

nish every family of Friends with a copy of the Holy Scriptures,

but each member within our limits capable of reading the Holy

Scriptures, with a copy thereof.*'

" We desire again to express our grateful acknowledgment to

the Parent Association, for the very liberal donations which we
have at different times received, and the satisfaction we have

had in placing the Holy Scriptures in the reach of so many of

our members."
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" The donation of [Bibles and Testaments] has been very

acceptable ; we have thereby been enabled to supply a consid-
^

arable number of Friends with a copy of the Holy Scriptures, |

gratuitously, or at reduced prices, who were not well able to

pay the full price."

" It is encouraging to know, by reports from our distributing

committee, that in most cases the [Bible or Testament] gift has

been thankfully received, and its value appreciated.

"It may be matter of surprise to you, that after distributing

the number of books reported, we should have to report even a

greater number of individuals unfurnished, than we did last year.

It may be accounted for, partly on account of emigration,

partly by imperfect reports caused by the great extent of our

limits, but mostly by the increase of such cases by young per-

sons growing up in our large number of young families. Causes

which, together with others incident to a comparatively new
country, will probably produce similar results for many years

to come.

" With the hope of being able still further to assist in your

benevolent designs, we remain your friends."

" The Auxiliary Bible Association of Quarterly

Meeting, in presenting their Annual Report, have to regret that

the amount of labour performed, should have been so limited in

comparison with the importance of the work in which they have

been engaged ; and believing that if the value of the Iluly Scrip-

tures, " in making wise unto salvation, through faith which is

in Christ Jesus," were kept more in view, we should one and all

be willing to assist with more assiduity in seeking out those

among our fellow men who are not in possession of the Sacred

Volume, and thus afford them the opportunity of becoming ac-

quainted with its valuable contents. As regards the members

of our religious Society, the work of this Association is dimin-

ishing within the limits of this Quarterly Meeting, as will be

seen by the small number of copies furnished to Friends. Yet
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I ho field of labour open before us among others is very exten-

sive, and wc entertain the hope that meml>crs will not feel that

iheir task is finished."

H

QIKRIES ADDRESSED TO AUXILIASISS.

1. What number of families or individuals have Ixien gratu-

itously furnished with the Holy iScriptures by the Association,

during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, within the past year ?

3. How many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Association: and what number of families of Friends

reside within its limits?

4. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

supplied with the Holy Scriptures; and if so, how many?

5. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a complete copy ?

6. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

posed of by sale within your limits ?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to supply those

within its limits who are not duly furnished with the Holy

Scriptures ?

8. What number of Bibles and Testaments would it be ne-

cessary for the Bible Association to furnish gratuitously to ena-

ble the Auxiliary to supply each family ?

9. What number would be necessary to furnish each member

of our religious Society, capable of reading, who is destitute

of a copy, and unable to purchase it?

lO*. What is the number of each kind of Bibles and Testa-

ments now on hand ?

RuJes for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

* A flUl md explicit uaww to ihia, with th« ollMr QoeriM. m particoluif requeatcd.
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rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members to be chosen annu-

ally: they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quarterly

meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of .At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited

;

the several officers appointed ; and a detailed report of the pro-

ceedings during the preceding year, be prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-

rica; to attend the annual meeting of which, delegates may be

appointed.

6th. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-
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1

led annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz: "The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the Managers ; but all sums not

so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Associa-

tion, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres-

pondence, in order that they may be promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9ih. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary ; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

10th. Any member ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Associ-

ation.

DC7^ The Annual Meeting of the Association, shall be held

in Philadelphia, on the evening of the Seventh-day preceding

the third Second-day in the Fourth month; at which time the

officers shall be appointed.—Constitution, Article 14th.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.
Vassal borough, Maine, Auxiliary Bible Association

New York, New York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Cornwall, do. do.

Duanesburg, do. do.

Purchase, do. do.

Saratoga, do. do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont, do.

Yonge Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Bucks, do. do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Burlington, New Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va., do.

New Garden, N. C, do.

Deep River, do. do.

Southern, do. do.

Eastern, do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio, do.

Miami, do. do.

Salem, do. do.'

Alum Creek, do. do.

Centre, do. do.

Flushing, do. do.

Fairfield, do. do.

New Garden, Indiana, do.

New Garden, Central do. do.

Blue River, do. do.

White Water, do. do.

White Lick, do. do.

Westfield, do. do.

Springfield, do. do.

Western, do. do.

Spiceland, do. do.

Hamilton, do. do.

Northern, do. do.

Salem, Iowa, do.

Adrian, Michigan, do

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Pertonal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an Institution in Philadelphia,
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known by the name of 'The Bible Associalion of Friends in America,'

and to be paid by the said Trustees to the Treasurer for the lime being

of the said Institution."

2. Form of a Devise of Real KstcUe.

•' I give and devise lo A. B. and C. D. and iheir heirs, all thai

(here describe the property) together with the appurtenances, lo hold

lo ihem, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and ihe

heirs of such survivors for ever; in trust nevertheless for the sole use

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

* The Bible Associalion of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint."

The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North F'ourth

street, a few doors above Arch street. Communications respecting

the business of the ofBce may be addressed to John Richardson,

Agent.

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
DEPOSITORY N0.50 NORTH FOURTH STREET, LP STAIRS, PHILA.
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS hN AMERICA.

The Managers present the following Report of their

proceedings, during the past year :

There have been issued from the Depository, for the

year ending third month 3ist, 1851, 1391 Bibles, 1427

Testaments, and 158 Testaments and Psalms, of which

366 Bibles, 440 Testaments, and 80 Testaments and

Psalms were sold to Auxiliary Associations. 815 Bibles,

716 Testaments, and 60 Testaments and Psalms have

been furnished to Auxiliaries, to be disposed of by sale

or otherwise, at their discretion.

Since the establishment of the Association, there have

been printed 23,350 copies of the Reference Bible, 12,530

of the 24mo School Bible, 15,196 of the 12mo Testa-

ment, and 5768 of the 24mo Testament—making an

aggregate of 56,844 volumes.

1000 copies of the Reference Bible have been printed

during the year, and an edition of 2000 copies of the

24mo Testament is in press. The editions of the 24mo

Bible and 12mo Testament referred to in last Report,

have been completed.

A summary of the receipts and payments during the

year, and a statement of the stock of books on hand on

the 1st inst., are herewith submitted.

Since last Report, we have received information of

the establishment of an Auxiliary in Ohio, under the



title of the *' C'hoslerlicid Auxiliary Bible Association ol

I'riends." I'lie Mana<^ers would a^rain invite the atten-

tion of Friends throughout our country, to the consider-

ation of the importance of promoting an increase in the

number of these Associations, upon wiiose exertions they

iK'lieve the future usefulness ofour Institution will greatly

depend. Upon the inquiries made by Auxiliaries, re-

specting the situation of Friends within their hmits, in

regard to a supply of tiie Holy Scriptures, we raust

mainly rely for such information as will enable us to

make a judicious distribution of the means at our dis-

posal. If an Auxiliary was formed within the limits of

every Quarterly Meeting on this continent, agreeably to

the original design of the founders of this Association,

it would greatly facilitate the accomplishment of one of

their primary objects, that every member of our Reli-

gious Society, capable of reading, might be furnished

with a copy of the Sacred Volume.

Reports have been received from 21 Auxiliaries, viz.:

Alum Creek, Fairfield, Flushing, Short Creek, and Ches-

terfield. Ohio; \e\v Ganhni, White Lick, Honey Creek,

Northern, Hamilton, White-water, Blue River, Spring-

field, Western, Westfield, and Spiceland, Indiana; Vas-

salborough, Maine; T^istern, North Carolina; Philadel-

phia, Penna.; Burlington, N. J., and Salem, Iowa.

From these Reports it is evident, that although much

has been accomplished through their eflbrts. particularly

in remote districts, a wide field for labour still remains,

and we would encourage the members of Auxiliary As-

sociations to renewed exertions, in the important work

in which they are engaged.

I



One Auxiliary states in its Report

—

" We have an

extensive field of labour, and are scattered over a large

territory of newly settled country, the most of us with

young and rising families, and many of us in limited cir-

cumstances ; hence we very plainly see the necessity of

some plan, to furnish our mernbers with copies of the

Holy Scriptures, which we think can be better carried

out by means of Auxiliaries, than in any other way.

We therefore have endeavoured to concentrate our

strength in that way, sincerely hoping, that though

feeble our efforts may be, that it may be a means of not

only furnishing our members, but also encourage the

frequent perusal of these invaluable writings.''

Another remarks—" It affords us much satisfaction,

from year to year, to be the almoners of the bounty of

the Parent Association; and although it is but little that

we seem to do, we feel however that the reward is sure,

and that fruit may, in time appear, to the praise of the

Author of life and salvation. We feel bound again to

express our thankfulness and gratitude to the Managers,

not only for ourselves, but on behalf of those whose

hearts are made to rejoice by their donations, and whose

feelings of gratitude can never otherwise be made known

to them for their great liberality and diristian generosity

to our Auxiliary."

Another mentions— ^' Jn nuiking this our Annual Re-

port, before proceeding to answer the (jueries, we desire

to express our grateful acknowledgement, for the liberal

donations which we have received in Bibles and Testa-

ments at different times, which have enabled us to fur-

nish quite a immber of the poorer class with c(»pies
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gratuitously, and others that are not well able to pay

the full vjiliic, at reduced prices; thus, through your

kindness, a much greater number of Friends and their

descendants have been furnished, than otherwise would

have been, w itii these invaluable w ritings, and the grate-

ful nianmr in \\l)i(li they are generally received, affords

at least a hope, that a blessing awaits our feeble ellbrts

to promote so good a work, and stimulates to further

perseverance. It will be seen by our Reports, tliat much

remains to be done before all our beloved young people

can be supplied, which we feel to l3e an object worthy to

be kept in view."

Another Auxiliary, alluding to a number of Bibles and

Testaments purchased by them, remarks—" By refer-

ence to the above Report, it will be seen, that a very

large proportion of the co|)ies distributed, have been

among our coloured population, who manifest an in-

creasing desire to become possessors of the Holy Scrip-

tures. iMay we not hope that more fruit w ill yet be

manifest among this much injured raei

Another Auxiliary, within whose limits there are about

300 families of Friends, states—"That in forwarding to

you an account of our proceedings tlie past year, we

think it right to acknowledge, with feelings of grateful-

ness, that it has been through the liberality of the Pa-

rent Association, that we have been enabled, since our

comparatively recent organization, to furnish many fam-

ilies and individuals with good copies of the Holy Scrip-

tures. Within the |)ast year, some young families as

well as individuals, have been gratuitously furnished

with good Reference Bibles, who would otherwise still
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have remained destitute. To others who were not able

to pay the full price, they have been sold at reduced

prices. We know that our operations since our last

Report have not been very large, yet we believe some

good has arisen through our feeble efforts to promote

the objects of the Association, and we feel encouraged

by the lively interest manifested in the concern by many

Friends, still to continue our labours, hoping eventually

to be able to furnish each destitute member within our

limits, with a complete copy of the Holy Scriptures."

Another mentions—"In endeavouring to make this

our Second Annual Report, it is with renewed feelings

of thankfulness, that we desire again to express our

grateful acknowledgments to the Parent Association,

for their very liberal donations to us, the last of which

has just come to hand, and which will enable us to place

the Holy Scriptures within the reach of many of our

members, who are destitute of copies of the Sacred

Volume. It is our sincere desire and endeavour to use

the means thus placed in our power, to the best advan-

tage, and as ability is afforded, do what we find to do,

trusting our cause to Him who alone is able to direct

and bless our feeble efforts. We have made a small

donation of Testaments, to a settlement of coloured

people in our vicinity, who are in destitute circum-

stances, and who, we are led to believe, appreciated the

donation in that spirit of love and precious feeling of

gratitude, which should characterize us all as Chris-

tians. We have endc^avoured to answer ihv cjuiTies as

well as we could, yet it has been somewhat dillicuh, con-

sidering the scattered situation of iUr members of our
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Monthly iMeeting, which is fast increasing, and ^sliich

will corjswjucntly increase the laljoiir of the Anxiliary in

the same ratio. Yet we hope our vigour in the good

cause we have esjK^used, will not relax, until each mem-

ber within our borders, capable of reading, is furnished

with a suitable copy of the Holy Scriptures."

Another states—" Vou will perceive by our answers

to the (picries, that we are still making some efforts to

furnish the destitute with copies of the Holy Scriptures,

at'reeablv to the benevolent designs of the Parent Asso-

ciation. It may be a matter of surprise to you, that we

have, for a numl)cr of years past, reported so large a

numlx^r of individuals unfurnished with the Bible. It is

accounted for mostly, by young persons in our large

number of families, (about 4G0) becoming capable of

reading. We feel encouraged to continue, with your

kind assistance, our care in furnishing them."

Another Auxiliary mentions—" In making up our An-

nual Report at this time, we feel under more than ordi-

nary obligations to the Parent Association. Your very

liberal donation of Bibles and Testaments furnished to

this Auxiliary about one year ago, was received in due

time and in good order. Nearly all of them have been

disposed of either at very reduced prices or gratuitously.

W^e have heretofore endeavoured to explain to you some

of the difficulties which ^\c have to encounter, in giving

explicit answers lo the qneri(\^, and therefore we shall

not particularize at this time. Owing to our |)eculiar

circumstances in this western land, we feel it to be a

duty thus gratuitously to distribute a portion of the

Bibles and Testaments you have so liberally bestowed
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upon us, thereby to minister to the necessities of our

brethren of the same faith, to strengthen each other in

good works, by endeavouring to place within the reach

of all, that Book, which the united testimony of the best

and wisest men, has pronounced to be the greatest of

outward blessings. We feel that the spirit of Christian

benevolence is a motive to action, which should never

rest satisfied, while a fellow creature appeals to it for

sympathy. And as we have been reminded by you, that

the blessings of Divine Providence are to be considered

as gifts in trust for the needy and afHicted, we have en-

deavoured, in our humble way, to act upon that prin-

ciple. But while we have had an eye to such in our

own Society, who are in destitute or limited circum-

stances, we have also as heretofore as occasion offered,

handed a Bible to some who are not in immediate con-

nection with us as a Religious Society. In conclusion,

may the Holy Spirit shed its influence upon your labours,

and upon the labours of all who are engaged in this great

work."

Another states

—

" We hereby endeavour to forward

to you our Annual Account of the Association, which

falls below, we have no doubt, that of tiic labours of

similar associations. Yet we feel encouraged to perse-

vere in this most worthy of benevolent Institutions, when

we consider how many individuals and some families,

have been furnished with copies of these inestimable

writings, the Holy Scri[)tnrcs, who, in all probal)ility,

would have remained destitute thereof, if they had not

been thus seasonably supplied, by the kind donations of

the Parent Association, which have enabled us to fur-
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fiisli, ijratiiitously, many dcservini^ young persons with

(•(>|>ie?< of the Holy Hihir, which, in many instances, have

l)( en received with thankfiihiess.

'

Another Auxihary, after nientionin^r that within their

hmits there arc 10 fanjihes of Friends not snpphcd with

a single copy of the Holy Scriptures, further states

—

"In endeavouring to make our first Report, to the An-

nual Meeting of the Parent Association, we have to re-

gret the deficiencies apparent among us, in regard to a

supply of the Holy Scri[)tures, as well as the small num-

Ix^r of Friends, who appear ready to engage in the cause

of endeavouring to supply those deficiencies. Although

so little has yet heen done. Ave hope that when we shall

have received the liheral supply of Bihles and Testa-

ments, so kindly offered by the Managers, to be fur-

nished to this Auxiliary, with the efforts we may be en-

abled to make, in forwarding the great cause in which

we have embarked, that many of the deficiencies now

apparent, in regard to a supply of the Holy Scriptures

among us, may soon be removed, and that more of our

friends may see the necessity of Ix^coming members of

the Association, as a means of more readily furnishing

every family and every member of our Religious So-

ciety, capable of reading, with a copy of the Bible."

As many of our Auxiliaries have not forwarded Re-

jKirts, we have no information as to the condition of

lVi(*nds within their limits, in regard to a supply of the

Holy Scriptures, and are therefore unable to judge what

numl>er of I^ibles and Testaments may be needed lor

distribution among them. As the Managers are de-

sirous of making as large an appropriation of the Scrip-
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tures annually among the Auxiliaries, as the means at

their disposal will warrant, we would again request that

all of them would forward their Annual Reports, in time

to reach Philadelphia by the 1st of the fourth month.

A further investment of §269 70, has been made on

account of the fund, for the purchase of new stereotype

plates, alluded to in the last Report. The amount now

invested is $519 70.

Soon after our appointment, in the fourth month last,

we were deprived, by death, of the services of our valued

friend, George Williams, who, for about twenty years,

had been a Manager of this Association, and taken a

lively interest in the circulation of the Holy Scriptures.

By a communication received from the Acting Execu-

tor of his Estate, we are informed that he has be-

queathed to the Association the sum of one thousand

dollars.

In taking a view of the important results, which, un-

der the Divine blessing, have arisen from the circulation

of the Sacred Volume, the Managers feel an earnest de-

sire that a measure of that lively zeal, which character-

ized the efforts of the founders of this Association, many

of whom are now gathered to their everlasting rest, may

continue to animate those who succeed them in the pros-

ecution of its concerns. When we consider the import-

ance of the work in which we are engaged, affecting as

it does the highest interests of the human race, and re-

flect that those of our fellow creatures who have not yet

been blessed with the possession of the Holy Scri[)tures,

appear to have made little advancement in the cause of

true religion and morality, we cannot but believe it to
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1)0 a Christian duty, to make some sacrifice of time and

means in |)roinotin«; the dii-scniination of these precious

records, which are dechircd to be " able to make wise

unto salvation, throuirh failli uhich is in Christ Jesus,

being given by inspiration of God, and profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, lor correction, for instruction in

righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly furnished unto all good works."

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Board of

Managers.

WILLIAM BEITLE, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Fourth mo. 17/A, 1851.

Summary of the Treasurer s Account.

rAVMEXTS.

Agent's salary, .....
Printing Hihlcs and Tcslamonls, .

Binding, *'
"

. .

Paper for " "

Incidental expenses, ...
Repairs of Depository Hiiildini;, water-rent, \c

Investment on account of fund, for purchase >

of new Stereoty[>e Plates, S

Halanrc on hanri Fcmrlli mo. .")(h, l^.')!,

8400 00

3'J3 17

1-^4 04

r,.-,'J 08

e.'j 42

92 85

eoo 70

22 S7 26

108 39

• 24.5.5 65
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BECEIPTS.

Balance on hand, Fourth mo. 8th, 1850,

Sales of Bibles and Testaments, to Auxiliaries,

Booksellers and others,

Donation Account, Reimbursed and Paper Accoun

Annual Subscriptions, ....
Rents of Depository Building, 81345,

less taxes, $167 48,

Interest on Lehigh Mortgage Loan, .

. $ 388 39

790 79

It, . 34 26

45 00

. 1177 52

19 70

S 2455 65

STOCK OF BOOKS ON HAND, FOURTH MONTH Ist, 1851.

BOUND.

387 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

232 School " 24mo.

882 Testaments 12mo.

102 " 24mo.

71 Testaments and Psalms, 12mo.

1041 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

501 School " 24mo.

257 Testaments, 12 mo.

100 " 24mo.

150 Testaments and Psalms, 12mo.
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CONSTITUTION

niBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMKRKA

ARTirLF. I.

The designation of this Society, shall be *' The Hihlc Association fW

Friends in America."

ARTICLE II.

The objects of this Association shall be, to encourage n wider cirm-

lation, as well as a more frequent and serious perusal of the Holy Scrip-

tures, and to promote a more accurate knowledge of their invaluable

contents.

ARTICLE III.

The attention of this Association, shall be first directed to furnishing

the Bible to such members of the Religious Society of P'riends, as may

not be duly supplied ; and also, as its funds will permit, to other

persons.

ARTICLK IV.

Any person paying to the Treasurer of this Institution, Twenty-five

dollars at one time, or three dollars annually, and being a member of

the Religious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Association.

ARTICLE V.

The OfBcers of this Association, shall be, a Secretary, a Treasurer,

a Committee of Correspondence, and a Board of Managers.

ARTICLE VI.

The Association shall appoint annually, fifteen of its members as

Managers, to conduct its business. They shall be entrusted with the
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printing and distribution of the Holy Scriptures, in such manner, and at

such prices, as they may judge proper, consistent with the objects of

this Association. They shall have the power of filling such vacancies

in the list of Officers, or of the Managers, as may occur in the recess

of the Association
; and the Minutes of their proceedings shall be laid

before the Association, at its Annual Meetings.

ARTICLE VII.

A Committee of three persons shall be appointed annually, to corre-

spond with Societies or individuals, on behalf of this Association, under

the direction of the Managers, to whom the correspondence shall be

submitted, at their Stated Meetings.

ARTICLE VIII.

Jt shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive and keep in trust, all

monies and title deeds, and papers relating to the real estate of the

Association ; he shall pay all orders drawn by it on the Board of Man-

agers ; shall make a quarterly statement of his accounts to the latter ;

and he shall also make an Annual Report to them at their Meeting in

the fourth month, of his receipts and payments during the past year;

which report shall be submitted, after due examination, to the Annual

Meeting of the Association. He shall deposit all monies received by

him, on account of the Association, in its name, in one of the Banks in

the City of Philadelphia, and pay all orders by checks; and he shall

keep the accounts in a separate book, provided for the purpose.

ARTICLE IX.

All the Officers of the Association shall be ex-ojfino members of

the Board of Managers; and seven members shall con-slilute a (juorurn.

ARTICLE \.

Each member of the Association shall Ix.' eiilitUd to a return of ono-

half of his life or annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments, at the

Society's lowest prices, at any time during the year in which the sub-

scription is made, under such regulations as the Managers may estab-

lish.

3



ARTICLE XI.

Such members of the RcUgious Society of Friends, as may form

themselves into liible Associations, under the rules recommended by this

Associalinn, shall Ikj considered as Auxiliaries, and entitled to privileges

hereiBaner provided.

AIMK I.i: Ml.

The full amount paid by Auxiliary Societies to the Treasurer of this

Association, shall be rcturnetl to them, if demanded within the current

year, in Hiblcs and Testaments, at the lowest prices, subject to the reg-

ulations which may be oslablishcd by the Managers; but all sums not

so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Association, to aid in

promoting its general objects. Auxiliary Societies complying with

these regulations, shall be entitled to send delegates to attend the An-

nual Meetings of the Bible Association.

ARTICLE XIII.

Every person paying to the Treasurer of an Auxiliary Society, the

sum of Twenty-five dollars at one time, or three dollars annually, and

being a member of the Religious Society of Friends, shall, on produc-

ing a receipt for such payment, Ix? entitled to the privileges of member-

ship in this Association.

ARTICLE XIV.

The Annual Mectmgs of the Association shall be held in Philadel-

phia, on the evening of the seventh-day preceding the third second-day

in the fourth month, at which lime the Ofikcrs shall be appointed.

ARTICLE XV.

No alteration shall be made in this Constitution, but at an Annual

Meeting, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members present.

Any memlior of this Association, ceasing to he a member of the

Religious Society of Friends, shall ceaac to be a member of this Asso-

ciation.

I
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Rules for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in x\merica. having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The oflicers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members, to be chosen annu-

ally : they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, whi(;h, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Cjuartorly

meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited ;

the several officers appointed ; and a detailed report of the pro-
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occdini^s (lurin? the preceding year, l>e proparcd and tnrwardcd

to the Secretary of the Bihlc Association of Friends in Ame-

rica : to attend the Annual Meeting of which, delegates may l>o

appointed.

Gth. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenih

article of its Constitution, viz: " The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall lie

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in BibK-^

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulati(»ns

which may be established by the Managers ; but all sums not

so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Associa-

tion, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres-

pondence, in order that they may be promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

Dih. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary ; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called upon to report the slate of its neighl>ourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

10th. Any member ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a meml>er of this Associ-

ation.
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QUERIES ADDRESSED TO AUXILIARIES,

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratu-

itously furnished v^'ith the Holy Scriptures by the Association,

during the past year?

2. Wha) number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, within the past year i

3. How many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Association: and what number of families of Friends

reside within its limits ?

4. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

supplied with the Holy Scriptures ; and if so, how many ?

5. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a complete copy ?

6. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

posed of by sale within your limits?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to supply those

within its limits who are not duly furnished with the Holy

Scriptures?

8. What number of Bibles and Testaments would it be ne-

cessary for the Bible Association to furnish gratuitously to ena-

ble the Auxiliary to supply each family?

9. What number would be necessary to furnish each member

of our reUgious Society, capable of reading, who is dosiitute

of a copy, and unable to purchase it?

10*. What is the number of each kind of Bibles and Testa-

ments now on hand ?

* A full and explicit answer to this, with the other QueriM, it particularly requeatcd.



ATXITJ ARY SOCIFTIKS.

Vassnlborongh, Mninc, Anxilinry Bible Association,

New York, New York, do.

Scipio, do. do.

Farmington, do. do.

Cornwall, do. do.

Duanesburg, do. do.

Purchase, do. do.

Saratoga, do. do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont, do.

Y'ongc Street, Upper Canada, do.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, do.

Bucks, do. do.

Red Stone, do. do.

Concord, do. do.

Burlington, New Jersey, do.

Salem, do. do.

Haddonfield, do. do.

Baltimore, Maryland, do.

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va., do.

New Garden, N. C, do.

Deep River, do. do.

Southern, do. do.

£nstcrn, do. do.

Stillwater, Ohio, do.

Miami, do. do.

Salem, do. do.

AlumCreck, do. do.

Centre, do. do.

Flushing, do. do.

Fairfield, do. do.

Short Creek, do. do.

Chesterfield, do. do.

New Garden, Indiana, da

New Garden, Central, do. do.

Blue River, do. do.
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White Water, Indiana, Auxiliary Bible Association

White Lick, do. do.

Westfield, do. do.

Springfield, do. do.

Western, do. do.

Spiceland, do. do.

Hamilton, do. do.

Northern, do. do.

Honey Creek, do. do.

Salem, Iowa, do.

Adrian, Michigan, do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

^' I grve and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of theni,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an Institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of 'The Bible Association of Friends in America,'

and to be paid by the said Trustees to the Treasurer for the linje being

of the said Institution."

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate.

"I give and devise to A. B. and C L). and iluir heirs, all that

(here describe the properly) together with the appurienances, to hold

to them, fhe said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the

heirs of such survivors for ever; in trust ncverihelcss for the sole use

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

•* The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey tlie same, cither in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, us the members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint."
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The Depository of the Bible Association is at No. 50 North Fourth

street, a few doors obovc Arch street. Communications rcspeclinj;

the business of the otfirc may be nddresseti to John Richardson,

Agent.

BIBLK ASS()(^I.VTI()\ OF FHIFNDS I\ AMKIUCA.
DBPOSITOKY Xo. .-,u >()RTI1 FOtliTIl STIIKKT, IP MTAIIiS, PiiUJ

PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.
-

S.W .1

-
rriMM

R.bl. or Mun.t«r Nonl»t l«ail«rlw, •nu
UVoto.

ftR'torilm.
PHe».

S«rerenc« Bible
wiUi Fam. Rec
Index k. Concor.

Super. 8vo. No. 8 STOlfc c«ir.pi.bk.*c •5 00 •>«
do. do. do. do. do. 3 vols. do. do. 000 fl 00 ;

do. do. do. do. do. i »oU. .Muilin 3» 3»
do. do. Pine do. No. 4 1 vol. 8hp. pt. bk. iLC 1 50 1 75

du. do. do. do. do. 2 vol*. do. do. 200 825 ;

do. do. do. do. do. 3 vol*. do. do. %SO 8 75

do. do. do. do. No. 5 I vol. Calf. do. 800 885
do. do. do. do. do. 2 vol*. do. do. 300 38S <

do. do. do. do. do. 3 vol*. .to. .1o. 400 485
Bchooi Biblfl 24ino.

do.

do.

do.

do.

No.S
No. 6
Jo.

do.

1 vol, '

1 vol -

1 vol

1 vol.

M iMm

C5

1 75
8 25

75

do 1 00

do 2 00

do. 850
New Twtament

do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

10

do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

do

Pkiver
8h<>cphand«...
nr rmi...*..-.i.

.

83
75

1 00
1 00
75

ISA
M
75

1 00
1 00
75

ISmo. 28 31*

do.

do
do.

do.

do

»' ": M...I' •
{<h«-rp. i-xtra. ..

Plain 8h<H>o . . 45

44
no
so

! do. d«
...^

do. Sheep, exua... a 65
^^^ A
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers report, that there have been sold,

or gratuitously disposed of during the past year, 1495

Bibles, 833 Testaments, and 98 copies of Testament

and Psalms.

Of these 497 Bibles and 148 Testaments have been

sold to Auxiliaries, and 781 Bibles and 502 Testaments

have been furnished to Auxiliary Associations, for gra-

tuitous distribution or sale at reduced prices, at their

discretion.

An edition of 2000 copies of the School Bible is nearly

finished, and one of 1000 Testaments and 500 Psalms

is now in the press.

A statement of the receipts and disbursements is here-

with submitted, as well as of the stock of books on hand.

Reports have been received from 15 Auxiliaries, viz.

:

Alum Creek and Fairfield, Oiiio ; Western, Springfield,

White Water, Westfield, Northern, Honey Creek, White

Lick, Hamilton, Indiana; Vassalborough., Maine; Salem,

Iowa; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Burlington, New-

Jersey ; and Eastern, North Carolina. A considcM-able

number have not furnished \hr. l^arent Association with

any account of their transactions dnriii;!: the yriir which

has elapsed.



IVom the Reports roccivod it appears, that in pomr

noifThlK)nrli()0(Is ;i lively interest continues to Ikj felt in

promoting the (hstribution and reading of the Holy

Scriptures. The snpphcs furnished by the Managers

for distribution liavc been gladly received, and many

families who were cither destitute or possessed of very

inferior copies, have been furnished with good Hiblcs

and Testaments. In some of the Auxiliaries, efforts

iiave been made to furnish every individual capable of

reading, with a copy. In one, including wiihin its

limits 1217 readers, all have been supplied excepting 140,

mostly young children, and the work is still progressing.

Considering the importance of an early acquaintance

with the Holy Scriptures, and the advantage to l)e

derived from the private reading of them, it is greatly

to be desired that the families of Friends may be so

furnished, that each individual may have his own copy.

The Managers have thought it right to aid, by hl)cral

appropriations for this purpose, the etlbrts of those

Associations whose situation seenjed to require it.

The Ihbles intended for gratuitous distribution, have

been freely furnished to distant .\u\iliarios. The rapid

increase of Friends in ncNsly settled districts, and the

strenuous efforts required for the support of their families,

give those settlements strong claims upon our sympathy;

nor is the benefit to be derived from this lal>our of love

confined to the recipients; we believe it often is the

case, that those who arc engaged to distribute the Holy

Scriptures, are led to a more intimate acquaintance Nvitii

their contents, apd a more just appreciation of them.

One of the Reports acknowledges with much feel-



ing, that though its lahours have not been extensive,

much good has been done by the effort to carry out the

objects of the Association; and the hberahty of tlie

Parent Association has enabled them to place the Holy

Scriptures within reach of many, who would otherwise

have been destitute.

It is gratifying to find by the Report of another, ^* that

the meetings of the Association are becoming more and

more interesting to Friends, which is evinced by the

very large number who attend."

It is not deemed necessary to extend this Report by

further extracts from the communications which have

come to hand ; they mostly concur in representing,

that very considerable deficiencies still exist ; ami that

the means of many of them are inadequate to the sup-

ply of their wants.

The Managers have again to regret, that in some

places where Auxiliaries were once in active useful

operation, they seem to have declined. They believe

that in no other way can adequate supplies of the Scrip-

tures be kept up, but by frequent examination, and they

are satisfied that the examination will in many cases

be productive of good to both parties. They cor-

dially invite Friends in those neighbourhoods where no

Auxiliaries have been formed, or where they have ceased

to exist, or the interest in them has declined, to a con-

sideration of this subject, and will be glad to co-operate

with them should their aid l>e rc(juired.

Tlic number of URMubers ot the Parent Association

having considerably diminished by death or otherwise,

efforts have been made bv the Hoard to obtain additional



nhsrriptions. which havr 1m'(*ii ntfciulrd wiili ronsidrr-

hlc siiccc^ss.

Signed on hcliairnnd hv (hrcrtion orilio Mnnngors.

WIIJJAM IJI'rrTLr; Secretary.

Phtliuhlphui, lourlh Month 17//*, l-.Vj.

Sumiiuirif of the Tnnsurrr's Account.

liwvMmcul in 8l(M»() Spring (iardoii Knil Rr»:ul
^

L«>;iM. for SiiiUin;: I'lim!, V

A gcnl's salary, . . . . •

Printing Hibles and Testanipnts, .

Binding, " *'
•

l*aper for " *'
•

Repairs to Sicrcolypc Platos,

Incidental expenses, including tlm printing;
^

of Annual lleport, S

Repairs to Depository liuildinu,

Wafrr-rent, on '

Ualanee on hand Fourth nio. IJlh, l^'jJ.

ft 1040 00

100 00

AT

1 —

o

no

.-.1!» (id

110 01

07 ir.

•J-J :.(»

2699 Cut

704 91

S 3404 r»(i



RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand, Fourth mo. 5th, 1S51,

Legacy of George Williams, appropriated to

the Sinking Fund, for Stereotype plates.

Book Account,

Auxiliaries for Bibles and Testaments,

Donations Returned, ....
Annual Subscriptions, ...
Life Subscriptions, ....
Interest on Investment for Sinking Fund,

Rents of Depository Building, $1205,

less taxes, $168 53,

SI68 o9

950 00

226 51

399 42

112 57

81 00

300 00

130 20

1036 47

S3404 56

STOCK or BOOKS ON HAND, FOURTH MONTH Ist, 1852.

356 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

285 School " 24mo.

715 Testaments 12mo.

438 " 24mo.

96 Testaments and Psalms, 12mo.

IN SHEETS.

527 Reference Bibles, (folded) 8vo.

100 Testaments, 24mo.

36 Psalms, 12mo.



C O N S 'n T r T I U N

i'.ii'.m: association oi- i-k!i:ni)s in \\ii-:k!('a.

MJTKLK I.

Tim: (Ichii^nalioii of tins Society, i?hall l»c " The Bible Association of

Kriends in America."

XHTK LK II.

'I'hc objects of this Association shall be, to encourage a wider circu-

lation, ns well as a more frequent and serious ()crusal of the Holy

^^cripturcs, and to proniofc a more accurate knowledge of their in-

valuable contents.

AKTIl LK llf.

The ntlenlion of this Association, shall be first directed to furnishing

the Hiblc to such members of the ReliL^ious Society of Friends, as may

not be duly supplied ; and also, as its funds will ]x;rmit, to other

j)crsons.

AKTICLi; IV.

Any person paying to the Treasurer of this Institution, Twenty-five

dollars at one lime, or ihrcc dollars annually, and being a member of

the Religious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associalioa.

ARTICLE V.

The OfTiccrs of this Association shall be, a Secretary, a Trrasuicr,

a Commillcc of Correspondence, and a Board of Managers.

ARTICLE VI.

The Association shaH op|K>»nt annually, fifteen of its members as

Managers, to conduct its business. They shall be entrusted with the



printing and distribution of the Holy Scriptures, in such manner, and at

such prices, as they may judge proper, consistent with the objects of

this Association. They shall have the power of filling such vacancies

in the list of Officers, or of the Managers, as may occur in the recess

of the Association ; and the minutes of their proceedings shall be laid

before the Association, at its Annual Meetings.

ARTICLE VII.

A Committee of three persons shall be appointed annually, to corre-

spond with Societies or individuals, on behalf of this Association, under

the direction of the Managers, to whom the correspondence shall be

submitted, at their Stated Meetings.

ARTICLE VIII.

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive and keep in trust, all

monies and title deeds, and papers relating to the real estate of the

Association ; he shall pay all orders drawn by it on the Board of Man-

agers ; shall make a quarterly statement of his accounts to the latter;

and ho shall also make an Annual Report to ihem at their Mooting in

the fourth month, of his receipts and payments during the past year;

which report shall be submitted, after due examination, to the Annual

Meeting of the Association. He shall deposit all monies received by

him, on account of the Association, in its name, in one of the Banks in

the City of Philadelphia, and pay all orders by checks; and he shall

keep the accounts in a sei)arate book, provided for the purpose.

ARTICLE IX.

All the Officers of the Association shall be ex-officio members of the

Board of Managers; and seven members shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE X.

Each member of the Association shall be entitled to a return of one-

half of his life or annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments, at the

Society's lowest prices, at any time during the year in which the sub-

scription is made, under such regulations as the Managers may estab-

lish.

2
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ARTICLE \l.

Such members of the Religious Society of Friends, as may fornj

themselves into Bible Associations, under the rules recommended by this

Association, shall be considered as Auxiliaries, and entitled to privilr^*^^-

hereinaHcr provided.

ARTICLE XII.

The full amount paid by Auxiliary Societies to the Treasurer of this

Asso<*iation, shall be returned to them, if demanded within the current

year, in Bibles and Testaments, at the lowest prices, subject to the

regulations w hich may be established by the Managers ; but all sums

not so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Association, to aid

in promoting its general objects. Auxiliary Societies complying with

these regulations, shall be entitled to send delegates to attend the An-

nual Meetings of the Bible Association.

ARTICLE XIII.

Every person paying to the Treasurer of an Auxiliary Society, the

sum of Tweniy-fivc dollars at one time, or three dollars annually, and

being a member of the Religious Society of Friends, shall, on produc-

ing a receipt for such payment, be entitled to the privileges of member-

ship in this Association.

ARTICLE XIV.

The Annual Meetings of the Association shall lie held in Philadel-

phia, on the evening of the seventh-day preceding the third sccond-doy

in the fourth month, at which time the Officers shall be appointed.

AKTK LE X\.

No alteration shall be made in this Constitution, but at an Annual

Meeting, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members present.

ARTICLE XVI.

Any member of this Association, ceasing to be a member of the

Religious Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Asso-

ciation.
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Rules for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members, to be chosen annu-

ally: they shall have the power of filUng vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf 'of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quarterly

meetings. members shall form a (luorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibilod ;

the several officers api)ointed; and a detailed report of the j)ro-
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ceoilini^s during the preceding year, l>e prepared and forwarded

to the Secretary of the Bible Association of FricDds in Ame-

rica; to attend the Annual Mcolini; of which, delegates maybe

appointed.

6th. The amount o( subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz: " The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the Managers ; but all sums not

so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Associa-

tion, to aid in promoting its general objects.'*

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall apj>oint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres-

pondence, in order that they may Ix) promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9ih. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary ; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

called upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

lOlh. Any member ceasing to be a member of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to l>e a meml>cr of this Associ-

ation.
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arERIES ADDRESSED TO ATTXILIABIES.

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratu-

itously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Association,

during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Association, within the past year?

3. How many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Association: and what number of families of Friends

reside within its limits?

4. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

supplied with the Holy Scriptures ; and if so, how many ?

5. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own a complete copy?

6. How many Bibles or Testaments may probably be dis-

posed of by sale within your limits ?

7. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to supply those

within its limits who are not duly furnished with the Holy

Scriptures?

8. What number of Bibles and Testaments would it be ne-

cessary for the Bible Association to furnish gratuitously to ena-

ble the Auxiliary to supply each family ?

9. What number would be necessary to furnish each member

of our religious Society, capable of reading, who is destitute

of a copy, and unable to purchase it ?

10*. What is the number of each kind of Bibles and Testa-

ments now on hand ?

* A full and explicit answer to this, wiili the oilier (Queries, is particularly re«jueslod.
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y\i; Xn.l AUY SOCIKTI KS.

Vassalborough, Maine, Auxiliary liibic Association.

New York, New York,

Scipio, do.

Farmington, do.

Cornwall, do.

Duanesburg, do.

Purchase, do.

Saratoga, do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont,

Y'onge Street, Upper Canada,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Bucks, do.

Red Stone, do.

Concord, do.

Burlington, New Jersey,

Salem, do.

Haddonfield, do.

Baltimore, Maryland,

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Va.,

New Garden, N. C,

Deep River, do.

Southern, do.

Eastern, do.

Stillwater, Ohio,

Miami, do.

Salem, do.

AlumCreek, do.

Centre, do.

Flushing, do.

Fairfield, do.

Short Creek,, do.

Chesterfield, do.

New Garden, Indiana,

New Garden, Central, do.

Blue River, do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

da

do.

do.
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White Water, Indiana, Auxiliary Bible

White Lick, do. do.

Weslfield, do. do.

Springfield, do. do.

W'estern, do. do.

Spiceland, do. do.

Hamilton, do. do.

Northern, do. do.

Honey Creek, do. do.

Salem, Iowa, do.

Adrian, Michigan, do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an Institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of 'The Bible Association of Friends in America,'

and to be paid by the said Trustees to the Treasurer for the lime being

of the said Institution."

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate.

"I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and their heirs, all thai

(here describe the properly) together with the appurtenances, to hold

to them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of ihcm, and the

heirs of such survivors for ever; in trust nevertheless for the sole use

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

* The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as the members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint."
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The IJcposilory of the Bible Association is at No. 60 North Fourth

street, a few doors above Arch street. Communications respecting

the business of the office may be addressed to John Richardson,

Agent.

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
DEPOSITORY Xo.50 NOIITII FOURTH STREET, IP HTAIRS, PHU«A«

PRICES OF BIBLES AND T E S T A IVI E N TS.

iVbU or It«Mt«r Kanbv „

' Htfennee Bible

3 vnla.

i voir
1 vol.

3 vol*.

3 vole
vol.

9 vols.

3 vol*.

I vol.

I vol.

1vol.

I vol.

Cair.pt. bk. 4c
do. do.

Mu»lin
8hp. pt. bk. ^,

do.

do.

do.

do.

\ New Tectament .

I
Tetiament and PmIom. bound tofetber .

Pitin ffhwp .. .

St) p. flexible bk.

Cir. cmlKMed..
dn. do. It fill

Mutlin
Pkiver
8h<>4>p banda...
Cir. cmboflscd. •

do. dn. k. pilt

Morocco do.

PockrI bk. form

i bound 8hr<p
Plain 8beep..

•p. rxua.

.

Plain 9hfp • •

Sheep, eitra..

•SOO
00

3 SO
1 50
300
SSO
9 00
300
400
65

37»

•SM

1 79
sas
8 75
sss

100
SM
8»

10m

31*
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BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

The Managers report, that there have been sold or

gratuitously disposed of during the past year, 1768

Bibles, 1532 Testaments, and 145 copies of Testaments

and Psalms. Of these, 1177 Bibles and 1197 Testa-

ments, have been furnished to Auxiliary Associations,

for gratuitous distribution or sale at reduced prices, at

their discretion.

An edition of 1000 copies of the Reference Bible has

been printed, and one of 2000 of the 24mo. Testament;

and one of 1000 of the 12mo. Testament are now in

press.

A statement of the Treasurer's account, exhibiting

the receipts and disbursements, is herewith submitted
;

and also an account of the stock of books on hand.

Reports have been received from 12 AuxiHaries, viz:

White Lick, Westfield, Hamilton, Spiceland, Northern,

Western, Blue River, New Garden, and White Water,

Indiana; Fairfield, Ohio; Salem, Iowa; and Philadel-

phia. From a considerable number no reports have

been received.

It was within the limits of Ohio and Indiana Yearly

Meetings, that the greatest deficiency in a supply of

good copies of the Holy Scriptures formerly existed.

The Auxiliary Associations in that quarter have mani-

fested much activity and benevolent zeal, in ascertaining

the wants of Friends in their respective localities, and

supplying them as occasion offered ; in doing which



tlicy liavc l)ccn aided from time to Umr hv (!f)n.ifi<»ns

from the Parent Association.

The reports from one or more bcin^ iiiconij)!( tc, tli(^

niimlHT of individuals or families supplied gratuitously,

by those which liave furnished statements of their pro-

ceedings during the past year, cannot be exactly ascer-

tained ; but it is probably not less than 800 ; besides

which, a considerable number of Bibles and Testaments

have been sold by them.

By the Reports received at this time, we have the

gratifying information from no less than nine of the

Western Auxiliaries, within whose limits about three

thousand families of Friends reside, that it is believed

each of them is furnished with one or more copies of the

sacred volume, and for the most part with RrnrfTuo

Bibles.

In view of the great importance of an early acquaint-

ance with the Holy Scriptures, the Managers have

encouraged the Auxiliary Associations to endeavour, as

far as practicable, and in their judgment expedient, to

supply individuals, including the younger members of

Friends' families, so that each one capable of reading

may own a Bible.

Some of the Auxiliaries have made considerable pro-

gress toward the attainment of this desirable object, and

one of them mentions, that out of 1200 members capa-

ble of reading, nearly all are supplied who have come to

sufficient years to render it necessary ; much still re-

mains to l>e accomplished within the limits of others.

One Report slates, " it appears from present indi-

cations, that we shall be able to dispose of a larger

number of Bibles i)y sale the presqnt year, than for-
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merly; while it is evident, that a larger number will

have to be gratuitously disposed of; while a great

number of the junior members of our Society will for a

time be individually unsupplied ; but our members, com-

mittees, and agents, have been encouraged to increased

activity in promoting the cause, and to endeavour to

stimulate this interesting class to procure and peruse the

Sacred Volume."

Another says; ^* we desire to express our grateful

acknowledgments for the very liberal donation of

Bibles and Testaments granted us during the past year;

and rejoice that we have thereby been enabled to supply

the wants of many with copies of these valuable writ-

ings. We also feel encouraged in the belief, that there

is an increased interest felt among the members of our

Society, within our limits in this interesting work, which

has been manifested by the increased number who have

become members of our Auxiliary during the past year

;

and also, by the number generally in attendance at our

meetings."

Another says ;
'' we desire to express our grateful

acknowledgment, for the liberal donation of Bibles and

Testaments received in the seventh month last, which

has enabled us to furnish quite a number of the poorer

class of our members with copies gratuitously, and others

at reduced prices. Thus tlirough your kindness a much

greater number of Friends and their descendants, have

been furnished with these invaluable writings. It will

be seen by our Report that much remains to be done,

before all our young people can be supplied, which we

feel to be an object worthy to be kept in view."

Considering: the ^rcat advantaij-c that has resulted



from the well direclc<l etVorls of many of I lie Auxilian-

Associations, we would earncslly invite Friends, in

those parts where there are now none in active operation,

to a con?i(lerati()n of the s^nhjcct, and inform them, thiit

the Managers w ill be glad to second their endeavour-

by donations of Bibles and Testaments, to be disposed

of in their discretion, either gratuitously or by sale, at

low prices.

On recurring to the sorrowful deficiency which existed

among the members of our religious Society, in various

parts of the country when this Association was estal)-

lished, it is felt to be cause of satisfaction and thankful-

ness, that it has been enabled to contribute so essentially

towards bringing about a better state of things in this

respect. There is, however, still a wide field of usefiil

labour remaining to be occupied ; and it is to he hoped,

that neither the Bi')le Association of Friends in America,

nor its Auxiliary Branches, will relax their exertions

when the wants of our own members appear to be in

good measure supplie<l.

True Christian philanthropy teaches us to regard all

mankind as our brethren, and we should esteem it a

privilege, to be instrumental in any degree, in promoting

the welfare of our fellow creatures, especially of those,

who in the allotment of Divine Providence, have received

fewer tcMnporal advantages than ourselves.

There is a large class of persons, who though not in

membership with Friends, make the same religious pro-

fession, and generally attend our meetings for Divine

worship; next after our own members, the wants of

these may with great propriety be investigated and sup-

plied ; and finally, those of individuals, of whatever re-



ligious profession, who are thrown upon our observation

and notice.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the Managers.

WILLIAM BETTLE, Secretary,

Philadelphia, Fourth month lAthj 1S53.

Summary of the Treasurer's Account.

Agent's salary, .... . $400 00

Printing Bibles and Testaments, . 502 56

Binding, " " 777 05

Paper for " 541 50

Carpenter Work, &:c. 52 35

Packing Boxes, 15 26

Printing Annual Report, 25 20

Insurance on Books, Plates, d:c., 75 00

Investment for Sinking Fund in Lehigh
\\

Mortgage Loan, S

203 50

Sundries, . 35 9A

Balance on hand Fourth mo. 0th, 1S53,

2628 37

619 22

$3247 59

Balance on hand, Fourth mo. 12th, 1352

Book Account, ....
Auxiliaries, ....
Donations Returned, .

Life and Annual Subscriptions,

Interest on Investments for Sinking Fund,

Rents of Depository Building, S 1472 50

Less water rent and taxes, $198 90,

S704 91

284 83

582 48

212 57

59 00

130 20

1273 60

S3247 59
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STOCK OF BOOKS ON HAND, FOURTH MONTH Ist, 1858.

BOUND. :J9G Reference Bibles, 8vo.

160 School " 24mo.

423 Testaments 12mo.

372 2 4 mo.

50 Testaments and Psalms, 12mo.

^iir.ETs FOLDED. 816 Reference Bibles, 8vo.

525 School Bibles, 24mo.

292 Testaments, 12mo.

413 " and Psalms, 12mo.

CONSTITUTION

OF THE

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

ARTICLE I.

The designation of this Society, shall be " The Bible Association of

Friends in America."

ARTICLE II.

The objects of this Association shall be, to encourage a wider circu-

lation, as well as a more frequent and serious perusal of the Holy

Scriptures, and to promote a more accurate knowledge of their in-

valuable contents.

ARTICLE III.

The attention of this Association, shall be first directed to furnishing

the Bible to such members of the Religious Society of Friends, as may

not bo duly supplied ; and also, as its funds will permit, to other

persons.

ARTICLE IV.

Any person paying to the Treasurer of this Institution, Twcnty-fiv«^

dollars at one lime, or three dollars annually, and being a member oi'

the Religious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Association.



ARTICLE V.

The Officers of this Association shall be, a Secretary, a Treasurer,

a Committee of Correspondence, and a Board of Managers.

ARTICLE VI.

The Association shall appoint annually, fifteen of its members as

Managers, to conduct its business. They shall be entrusted with the

printing and distribution of the Holy Scriptures, in such manner, and at

such prices, as they may judge proper, consistent with the objects of

this Association. They shall have the power of filling such vacancies

in the list of Officers, or of the Managers, as may occur in the recess

of the Association ; and the minutes of their proceedings shall be laid

before the Association, at its Annual Meeting.

ARTICLE VII.

A Committee of three persons shall be appointed annually, to corre-

spond with Societies or individuals, on behalf of this Association, uhder

the direction of the Managers, to whom the correspondence shall be

submitted, at their Stated Meetings.

ARTICLE VIII.

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive and keep in trust, all

monies and title deeds, and papers relating to the real estate of the

Association ; he shall pay all orders drawn by it on the Board of Man-

agers ; shall make a quarterly statement of his accounts to the latter

;

and he shall also make an Annual Report to them at their Meeting in

the fourth month, of his receipts and payments during the past year ;

which report shall be submitted, after due examination, to the Annual

Meeting of the Association. He shall deposit all monies received by

him, on account of the Association, in its name, in one of the Banks in

the City of Philadelphia, and pay all orders by checks ; and he shall

keep the accounts in a separate book, provided for the purpose.

ARTICLE IX.

All the Officers of the Association shall be ex-ojirio members of the

Board of Managers; and seven members shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE X.

Each member of the Association shall be entitled to a return of one-

half of his life or annual subscription, in Bibles or Testaments, at the
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Society's lowest prices, at nny time during iIkj year in which ihc sub-

scription is madi', under such regulations as the Managers may estab-

lish.

ARTICLE XI.

Such members of the Religious Society of Friends, as may form

themselves into Hiblc Associations, under the rules recommended by this

Association, shall be considered as Auxiliaries, and entitled to privileges

hereinafter provided.

ARTICLE xii.

The full amount paid by Auxiliary Societies to the Treasurer of this

Association, shall be returned to them, if demanded within the current

year, in Bibles and Testaments, at the lowest prices, subject to the

regulations which may be established by the Managers; but all sums

not so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Association, to aid

in promoting its general objects. Auxiliary Societies complying with

these regulations, shall be entitled to send delegates to attend the An-

nual Meetings of the Bible Association.

ARTICLE XIII.

Every person paying to the Treasurer of an Auxiliary Society, the

sum of Twenty. five dollars at one lime, or three dollars annually, and

being a member of the Religious Society of Friends, shall, on produc-

ng a receipt for such payment, be entitled to the privileges of member-

ship in this Association.

ARTICLE XIV.

The Annual Meetings of the Association shall be hold in Philadel-

phia, on the evening of the seventh-day preceding the third second-day

in the fourth month, at which time the Otfjccrs shall be appointed.

ARTICLE XV.

Xo alteration shall bo made in this Constitution, but at an Annual

Meeting, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members prcsctit.

ARTKLC XVI.

Any member of this Association, ceasing to be a member of the

Religious Society of Friends, shall cease to be a member of this Asso-

ciation.
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Rules for the government of the Auxiliary Associations.

The objects and Constitution of the Bible Association of

Friends in America, having the approbation of this meeting, it

is agreed, that a Society be now formed under the following

rules, to be called the " Auxiliary Bible Association of

Friends," for the purpose of supplying Friends and others, in

this vicinity, with the Holy Scriptures, encouraging the frequent

and serious perusal of them, and promoting a more accurate

knowledge of their invaluable contents ; also, of co-operating

with the Bible Association of Friends in America, in furthering

their important objects in other places.

RULES.

1st. Any person paying to the Treasurer dollars at one

time, or dollars annually, and being a member of the re-

ligious Society of Friends, shall be a member of this Associa-

tion.

2nd. Any member of the Bible Association of Friends in

America, residing in this district, shall be considered a member

of this Auxiliary Association.

3rd. The officers of this Association shall be a Secretary,

Treasurer, and a Committee of Correspondence.

4th. The Committee of Correspondence shall consist of the

Secretary, Treasurer, and members, to be chosen annu-

ally : they shall have the power of filling vacancies in their

own body, and shall be authorized to act on behalf of the

Association, during its recess: they shall meet monthly, and

keep fair minutes of all their proceedings, which, with the cor-

respondence, shall be laid before the Association at its Quarterly

meetings. members shall form a quorum.

5th. The Association shall meet once in three months, on the

day of . At the first Quarterly Meeting in each

year, a statement of the accounts, and of the number of Bibles

and Testaments distributed, and on hand, shall be exhibited ;

the several officers appointed ; and a detailed report of tlic pro-
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cecdings during the preceding year, be prc|>nrcd and forwarded

to Iho Secretary of the Bible Association of Friends in Ame-

rica; to attend the Annual Meeting of which, delegates maybe

appointed.

Olli. The amount of subscriptions and donations to this Asso-

ciation, after deducting the necessary expenses, shall be remit-

ted annually to the Treasurer of the Bible Association of Friends

in America, in consideration of the provision made in the tenth

article of its Constitution, viz: " The full amount paid by Aux-

iliary Societies to the Treasurer of this Association, shall be

returned to them, if demanded within the current year, in Bibles

or Testaments at the lowest prices, subject to the regulations

which may be established by the ^lanagers ; but all sums no

so demanded, shall remain at the disposal of this Associa-

tion, to aid in promoting its general objects."

7th. Every subscriber to this Association shall be entitled to

a return of one-half of the amount of his life or annual sub-

scription, in Bibles or Testaments at cost, under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter adopted.

8th. The members of the Association shall appoint commit-

tees, whose duty it shall be to solicit subscriptions in their re-

spective neighbourhoods, and to inquire what families, individu-

als or schools, are in want of Bibles or Testaments, and make

report thereof to the Association or the Committee of Corres-

pondence, in order that they may be promptly supplied, either

at prime cost or otherwise, according to circumstances.

9ih. A list of such committees shall be kept by the Secre-

tary ; and at every Quarterly Meeting, each committee shall be

railed upon to report the state of its neighbourhood; the amount

of moneys collected, and the number of Bibles and Testaments

distributed or required.

10th. Any member ceasing to be a memlior of the religious

Society of Friends, shall cease to be a mcml)er of this Associ-

ation.
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QUERIES ADDRESSED TO AUXILIARIES.

1. What number of families or individuals have been gratu-

itously furnished with the Holy Scriptures by the Auxiliary

during the past year?

2. What number of Bibles and Testaments have been sold

by the Auxiliary, within the past year ?

3. How many members, male and female, are there belong-

ing to the Auxiliary.

4. What number of families of Friends reside within its limits ?

5. Are there any families of Friends within your limits not

supplied with a copy of the Holy Scriptures in good clear type,

and on fair paper ; if so, how many ?

6. How many members of our Society, capable of reading

the Bible, do not own such a copy of the Holy Scriptures ?

7. How many Bibles and Testaments may probably be dis-

posed of by sale w^ithin your limits ?

8. Is the income of the Auxiliary sufficient to supply those

within its limits who are not duly furnished with the Holy

Scriptures?

9. What number of Bibles and Testaments would it be ne-

cessary for the Bible Association to furnish gratuitously to ena-

ble the Auxiliary to supply each family?

10. What number would be required in order to furnish each

member of our religious Society, capable of reading, who is

destitute of a copy, and unable to purchase it?

11*. How many Bibles and Testaments of each kind are now

on hand ?

* A full and explicit answer to this, with the other Queries, is particularly requested.
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AUXILIARY SOCIETIES.

Vassal borough, Maine, Auxiliary

New York, New York,

Scipio, do.

Farmington, do.

Cornwall, do.

Duancsburg, do.

Purchase, do.

Saratoga, do.

Ferrisburg, Vermont,

Yonge Street, Upper Canada,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Bucks, do.

Red Stone, do.

Concord, do.

Burlington, New Jersey,

Salem, do.

Iladdonfield, do.

Baltimore, Maryland,

Upper Quarterly Meeting, Vn.,

New Garden, N. C,

Deep River, do.

Southern, do.

Eastern, do.

Siillwater, Ohio,

Miami, do.

Salem, do.

Alum Creek, do.

Centre, do.

Flushing, do.

Fairfield, do.

Short Creek, do.

Chesterfield, do.

New Garden, Indiana,

New Garden, Central, do.

Blue River, do.

Bible Association.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

da

do.

do.
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White Water, Indiana, Auxiliary Bible

White Lick, do. do.

Westfield, do. do.

Springfield, do. do.

Western, do. do.

Spiceland, do. do.

Hamilton, do. do.

Northern, do. do.

Honey Creek, do. do.

Concord, do. do.

Salem, Iowa, do.

Adrian, Michigan, do.

FORMS OF LEGACY.

1. Form of a Bequest of Personal Estate.

" I give and bequeath to A. B. and A. C. and the survivor of them,

and the executors and administrators of such survivor, the sum of

in trust for the use of an Institution in Philadelphia,

known by the name of *The Bible Association of Friends in America,'

and to be paid by the said Trustees to the Treasurer for the lime being

of the said Institution."

2. Form of a Devise of Real Estate.

*»I give and devise to A. B. and C. D. and iheir heirs, all that

(here describe the property) together, with the appurtenances, to hold

to them, the said A. B. and C. D. and the survivor of them, and the

heirs of such survivors for ever ; in trust nevertheless for the sole use

and benefit of an Institution in Philadelphia, known by the name of

'The Bible Association of Friends in America,' and upon this further

trust, absolutely to dispose of, and convey the same, either in fee, or

for such other estate, and in such way and manner, as tlie members

of the said Association shall, at any meeting or meetings, order, di-

rect, and appoint."
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The Depository of the Rible Association is at No. 50 North Fourth

street, a few doors above Arch street. Commuoications respecting

the business of ihc otTicc may be addressed to John Richardson,

Agent.

BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
DEPOSITORY TVo. M) NORTH FOIIITII STRRRT, t'P STAIRS, PHD^A.

PRICES OF BIBLES AND TESTABSEMT8.
5.W °<

BAtoer HmJbm
•(Tali.

»MI.

8vo. No.P 9 Tola.

do. do. 3rol«.
do. do. «voU.
do. No. 4 I vol.

do. do. 9roU.
do. do. 3rols.
do. No. 5 iTOl.
d«. do. iToUi.
do. do. 3 volA.

94mo. No. 8 1 »ol.

do. No. 6 1 vol.

do. do. 1 vol.

do. do. I vol.

do.

do
do.
do.

do.

do.
do *

ISno
do.

do.

do.

do.

g<l«rt> ir^ niM. \

SafercDee' Bible

do.
; j

Super. Cair.pt. bk.^.

do.

Muslia
Slip. pC bk.^LC

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

New Tntament .

i TMUment and Ptalma, bound togeUter .

: do. do
«

Plain 9h<>rp..

.

:*hn. fleiiblebk.

ar. emboMed
do. do.4fcfilt

Mutlin
Skiver
Sheep band*
af. ftoMti

do. It tilt

seo do.

Pocket bk. fonn

I bouadSheep
Plain Sbeep ..

Skeep, extra.

.

Plain Sbeep •
Sbeep. extra.

.

95 00

6 00
3»
1 SO
S 00
S SO
3 00
300
400

ftS

w

37»

•8 00

6«
3S0

1 00
S 00
S 50

3I»
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TO THE

. BIBLE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS.

IN AMERICA.

qQq

Bie Managers Report,
That there have been sold or gratuitously

lisposed of during the past year, 2369 Bibles,
267 Testaments and I64 copies of Testaments and
salms. Of these I2I9 Bibles and 9I9 Testaments
lave been furnished to Auxiliary Associations
tor gratuitous distribution or sale at low prices
it their discretion. An edition of 1500 copies
)f- the Reference Bible one of 2000 of the School
8lble, and one of 2000 of the 24 mo, Testsuiient

lUve been printed during the same period,
A statement of the Treasurers account exhi-

biting the receipts and disbursements is herewith
submitted and also an account of the stock of
^pkSf on hand. -^vf rj

our esteemed Friend Margaret Sheppard lately
leceased bequeathed $500 to the Association, and
this sum has been paid to our Treasurer, It is
expected that the Legacy of One thousand dollars
bequeathed by our late esteemed Friend John Paul
and payable on the decease of his widow will soon
be received. It is intended that the amount of
these Legacies shall be invested so as to increase
the permanent funds of the Association.

Reports have been received from II Auxilia-
ries, viz: Vassolborough, Maine, Burlington,N. J,

,

Philadelphia, Fairfield & Alum Creek, Ohio, White
Lick, concord, Hamilton and White Water, Indiana,
Salem and Three Rivers, Iowa.

One new Auxiliary has been recognized since
the last Annual Meeting, viz: that of Concord,
Indiana. From a n\Miber of tliem no Reports have



been received, but an examination of those which
have come to hind shows tl.at our fri ends who are
willing to cooperate with us in vai-ious parts of
this widely extended country, continue sensible
of the interest and inportance of the work in
which we are jointly enP!:aged.

The gratuitous distribution to the more dis-
tant Auxiliaries appears to liave been acceptable
(fc useful, as will, be shown by a few extracts from
the Reports.

One Auxiliary says "We desire sincerely to
express our most grateful feelings to you, for
your very liberal supply of Bibles Jb Testaments
to us the past year, thereby placing in our power
the means of doing much good*. Another "ive be-
lieve that much ^od has arisen to >^iends within
our limits, through our feeble endeavours to pro-
mote the circulation of the Holy Scriptures." -

.\nother "we can most thankfully acknowledge the
reception of a box of Bibles ^Testaments from
the Mar^agers, whi ch has enabled us to furnish
some families and several individuals with good
Bibles and Testamentg^ which havt generally been
thankfully receive^.

. W© have an extensive field
of labour open before us, situated as we are in
a new country and many of us with yo\xng and
rising families, and in but limited circumstances
yet we do not feel like relaxing our labours in

the cause we have so recently embarked in, but

owing to our wide spread borders suid frequent
immigration, we have but little hopes of soon
being able to supply all our members with the
sacred Volume,

•

Within the limits of some of th am there
appears to be still room for a good deal of la-
bour before every member of the Society of
?riend3 capable of reading shall be furnished
with a good copy of the Rible. In dthers there
is not much remaining to be done in that respect,
but we think it hi^ly desirable that Auxiliaries
thus favourably circumstanced should keep up their
organization, arid continue their interest in this
workof Christian benevolence. We feel the value



of their aid and cooperation, and woiild suggest
that .when the wants of our own raembers are ade-
quately provided for, they should in the exercise
of a just discre.tion in some measure extend the
sphere of their operations, more particularly
among those who though not in membership with
Friends yet attend our Religious Meetings. The
wants of their coloured neighbors may with great
propriety be investigated and supplied, and we
apprehend not unfrequently other cases will come
to their knowledg.e in which they may have reason
to believe donations of tKe, Sacred, voliamc will
confer a benefit upon the. recepients. We would
repeat the invitation heretofore expended to

Friends in those neighborhoods where no Auxilia-
ries have been formed or when they have been
suffered to decline to an, examination of the sub-
ject, and can assure them ot the cordial coopera-
tion, and aid of this Association, if they feel
disposed to join in this labour of love. Not-
withstanding the endeavours used for years past
to ascertain and supply the wants of Friends gen-
erally we apprehend there may still be localities
where no Auxiliaries exist, and. yet where the mem-
bers of our Religious Society, are but imperfectly
furnished with the Sacred Writings. In such
places Auxiliary Associations might be formed to

great advantage and our dear friends who may en-
gage in the performance of this Christian duty
may it is to be hoped, be themselves benefitted
by the close attention they will probably thus
be induced to give to the Holy scriptures which
"Are. able to make wise imto salvation through
faith which is in Christ Jesus."

Signed on behalf and by direction of the
Managers.

Philada, 4M0 .I3th. 1854. William Battle,
secretary.



SUMMARY OP THE TREASURERS ACCOUNT.

Payments.

salary of Agent |400.00
paper 1456, 73
printing 527. 14
Binding 722.37
Repairs to Depository Build-

ing 106.17
Packing Boxes 16. 71
printing Annual Report... 25.20
Insurance on books, plates etc67.5o
Incidental expenses 51.08
Investment for Sinking Fund
in Lehigh Mortgage Loan..
Balance on hand 4th, MO** 7th. 1854.

Receipts.
Balance on hand 4M0. 9th. 1853
Book account $637.89
Auxiliaries ^.•f^f' 520 .89

Donations returned. ...» *; 163.32
Annual Subscriptions 42.00
Interest on investments for

Sinking jnind 124.20
Rents of D#p03itory Build-

ing 1556.83 less
Water rent «fc taxe8l90.I0 1366,73
Lehigh Loan belonging to Sinking Wnd
paid ofr by the Conqpany
Legacy of Margaret Sheppard

13372.90

557,2a
544.15

|4474,25

1619.22

2855.0!

500.6c
600. OOi
mmii



stock of Books on hand 4th, MO. 1st. 1854.

Boiind 290 Reference Bibles 8 vo.
" 569 School do 24 mo.
•» 330 Testaments 12 mo.
» 265 do 24 mo.
• 76 Testament &

Psalms •

In Sheetsl200 Reference Bibles 8 vo.
• • 773 School do 24 mo.

• 992, Testaments 12 mo.
• « 1400 " 24 mo.
• • 213 Testament &

Psalms 12 mo.

Adjourned.
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